
The Coils in the Frost Fence 
act just like a Spring. Instead 
of the . Frost Fence 
when contracted,
“Give” their surplus. And when 
xpansion is caused, they 
Take ’’ back that surplus.
Others are more likely to snap 

when contracted. And they’ll 
sag and lose their shape when 
expanded.

snapping 
these Coils

It s because of the “ Give ” 
and “ Take ” that the Frost 
Fence can be stretched tighter 
than any other Machine-Made 
Fence in Canada.

This means a saving of many 
Posts. And that’s 
your pocket.

And no matter how often 
tracted and expanded, the Frost 
Fence always acts the

money in

con-

same.

These tests have proven that 
the Frost is the most secure and 
strongest Field-Erected Fence 
Locks in existence.

No other Field-Erected Lock 
can be even half so secure, with
out injuring the Wire.

Acts Like a Spring

How to Know Wire
Just drop us a card and we’ll 

send you our free Booklet and 
samples of the Frost Locks and 
Fence.

This free Booklet tells how 
Wire Fence is made, and the dif
ference between the Frost Fence 
and all others.

It tells how to know any Wire 
Fence, so, that you will be able 
to buy the best Fence in Canada.

Send that card 
may forget it.

now—or you

Frost Fence will last from 12 
years longer than any

Fine, you know, costs four 
times more than steel Wire. For 
this reason much Wire is wiped 
almost clean of its Galvanizing.

And when such Wire Fence is 
pitted against Canadian weather 
extremities, it rusts about 12 or 
15 years sooner than it should.

25 years of practical experience, 
knows exactly how to treat it.to 15

other.
This Frost Annealing gives 

Frost Wire greater resistance 
than any other same size Wire. 
It will not

It’s just this way : The Wire 
used for 
Canada 
made to com 
of Canadian leather.

nearly every Fence in 
was I never especially 

t the extremities
break under the 

most extraordinary strains.

Such Wire might give good 
service outside of Canada, 
it is not making good here.

And this fault was never be- 
overcome. Because, hereto

fore, no Canadian Fence-Maker 
made Wire for Fence only.

Most Practical MethodDouble GalvanizedBut
The Method of the Frost

Woven-Fence Lock is the most 
practical of any Lock made. For 
this reason, principally, it is the 
strongest and most secure Lock 
ever used.

But here’s how the Frost Fence 
is Double Galvanized, without 
fear of scaling and chipping off.

Frost Wire, before being Gal
vanized, is put through three 
different “Pickling” and “Cleans
ing ’’ processes, 
every particle of 
scale, thoroughly cleansing the 
surface.

Now, then, when Frost Wire is 
put through its Galvanizing 
process, the Zinc 
spreads over the surface, but 
it goes into the Wire, making 
the Galvanizing a part of the 
Wire itself.

Because of that, Frost Double 
Galvanizing positively will not 
scale and chip off. Instead, it 
aids the Frost Fence to fight off 
lust 12 to 15 years longer than 
most other Fences.

W'hen you buy Fence, just think 
of the Frost non-chipping Double 
Galvanizing-, and what these ex
tra 12 or 15 years mean to you.

fore

It cannot slip orThe Wire of which the Frost 
Fence become loose.

was formerly made 
manufactured under 
specifications. 
satisfaction, 
better.

was 
our own 

It always gave 
but w e wanted

They remove 
grease and

Its peculiar firm “Knot” and 
make it twice 

secure than any other.
closely-bound

Triple “Wrap
more
And the “Wrap’s 
ends prevent it from “ spring
ing.”To control the quality of 

Wire, we must own and operate 
So we

built special Wire-making 
Galvanizing Mills, and equipped 
them with the most modern Ma
chinery .

Our Wire Expert has been mak
ing Wire for 25 years. He made 
'A.ire ’way back when Zinc 
wasn't skimped to reduce the 
cost of Wire. He's using those 
same honest methods to-day. 
And for Frost Fence.

our

not only Besides this, the Frost Lock 
contains more inches of Wire 
than any other Lock known. 
This adds still extra strength.

No other Fence-Maker in Can
ada can make 
the Frost, 
control the Method, and make 
the necessary Pattern Machines.

our own Mills. have
and

a Lock like 
Simply because we

A. Permanent Grip
The Frost Field-Erected Fence 

Lock is the only Lock which 
permanently binds No. 7 Stays 
to the Laterals without injury 
to either.

This Frost Lock grips the ex
tra heavy Stays and the Coiled 
Laterals, and holds them with
out the necessity of a kink.

The weakest spot in 
other Fence is its Lock, 
tests which have ruined other 
Fences have failed 
jure the Frost Metal Lock Fence.

Part of the Wire

Rust eats the very life out 
oi Wiie. You know that 1

You also know that . 
;ue Galvanizing means about 
two-thirds the life of Wire. It’s 
Galvanizing which swings that 
wo-t.-.ii d - one way or the other.

Proper Temper
After the Steel Rods are

“ drawn out ” into Wire, it is 
brittle. To restore it to the
only temper which 
make it fit

can help 
for use in Can

ada, requires an exact degree of 
Annealing.

every
ButYe; faceit of this vital 

111 y every Wire Fence is 
’ "1 too thinly.

fact,
Gal to even in-:

But our Wire Expert, with his

■n'J
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H the Life of the Average Fence is 12 
Years, What s the Life of a Frost Fence?
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Wros fFt The Frost Wire Fence Co.,
Limited,

Hamilton, Ontarioence Agent» 
Wanted 
in Open 
Districts
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SWiBStBBf" NO NEED
To Be Fooled

It’s Your Duly to Save
You owe it to yourself—to your family 

and parents—to save some ot your earn- 
mgrs. Its a part of your duty— to pre
pare tor Opportunities and old âge.

Open an account here— tc-day 
dollar will start it, and 
pound interest.

iV.

*.*• — ?-------- ?--------r------ ?--------?-------One Choosing the best 
separator is 

easy. 1 he simplest 
is the best. No need 
to be fooled by 
claims that compli
cated machines are 
modern. Those who 
are misled by such 
claims are not satis
fied until they dis
card their compli
cated machines for 
simple, sanitary

les Dairy Tubular Bowl». harpies Dairy I ub- 
ulars.

probably replace more common

_
3/4% -V.V

Temporary address: 434 Richmond St . 
London, Ontario, Canada,

cream

TK
A—!— HWJ—1 —A •!»

_t_____ i____. ■ ■

-_____ I I

jmmmm
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E:•sa;
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.SPROVE IT! I

Don’t take our word for it. Ask us to 
prove to you that theo)

SELKIRK STIFF-STAY FENCE 1 u b u 1 a r s/ft® separa
tors every year than any one maker of 
such machines sells. Disksand other 
traptions cause work and trouble and are 
not needed in properly built separators.

m B Heavier, Stiffer, Stronger. More Secure and Service
able than any fence you have ever seen. It is the Best 
and Most Economical Fence to Buy, and consequently 
to Sell.

m
&

•m
.V\

•‘V

m

con-

NLLOUT THIS BLANK AND SEND IT TO US. This is the Proof!
Selkirk Fence Co., Hamilton, Can. Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separators 

— the ouly simple, sanitary, easy to clean 
modern separators made—easily and con- 
sLintly outskim and outlast all others. That 
is because Tubulars are different. Tubular 
sales exceed most, if not all, others com
bined. The World’s Best. The manufacture 
of Tubulars is one of Canada’s leading in
dustries.

Gentlemen, — I want to examine for myself the 
merits of S. S S Fencing and Gates. Send me a free 
sample piece of the fence with descriptive matter and 
agent s terms.
Name...............................................

•h

e >

Post Office Prov»I 30 Write for 
Catalog 
No. 193WKÊmgsam Ifr.s

1/4 '

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. Ont Winnipeg. Con.

1
tSfc-, POTASH means PROFITd

Synopsis of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations.

Every farmer, market gardener and fruit grower, who has not already 
done so, should test the truth of this statement by using POTASH this year.

NO BETTER RESOLUTION CAN BE MADE FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

Potash is an

ANY person who Is the sole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section ol available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta The ap
plicant must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by lather, mother, eon, 
daUgiUr, brother or sister <?f Intending home
steader.

absolutely Indispensable Ingredient of a Complete Fertilizer 
and may be obtained from all leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the 
highly-concentrated forms of

Are you giving your maple grove 
the same attention as your other 
branches of farming ? By instal
ling the

Six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three Sulphate of Potash and Muriate of Potash. CHAMPION

EVAPORATOR
Ayears.

homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres,
aolely owned and occupied by him, or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

If there is no dealer in your locality who handles fertilizers, write us and 
we shall advise you where you can get supplies. For the benefit of dealers 
and others requiring POTASH in CAR-LOAD LOTS, we would mention that 
our Head Office has established a Sales Agency at Baltimore, which will sell 
such quantities at CONSIDERABLY REDUCED PRICES.

Write us for particulars and FREE copies of our bulletins, including :
,, Fertilizers : Their Nature and Use ; “ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden " ■ 

I he f otato l_ rop in Canada ; “ The Farmer 's Companion,

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing, may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (including 
the time required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right, and cannot obtain a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price, $3.00 per 
reside six months in each of three years, culti
vate fifty acres, and erect a house worth $300.

W W. GORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

you are not obliged to take a back 
seat for anyone. The “CHAM
PION EVAPORATOR will make
more and better svrup, with less 
time and fuel and without reheat
ing, and a better quality ready for 
market, than any boiling contrivance 
on the market. Made in 22 different 
sizes, 
catalogue.

etc., etc.

The Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate
1102-1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. ONTARIO

Duties—Must

Write to-day for our latestI

THE GRIMM MEG. CO.,
58 Wellington Street, 

MONTREAL, QUE.IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESWHEN RUSH’S U BAR 
STEEL

STANCHIONS
IS TO 40 HORSE POWER.

YOU WANT A FARM
Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T onks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

write us. We have farms at all prices for 
sale. State location, kind and size of farm 
desired. We offer only good value. Years 
of experience with Ontario land values en
ables us to do this. Address :

are swinging stanchion». 
See the comfort and 
freedom they give cattle. 
Are strongly made to 
stand roughest usage, 
and save lumber and 
labor in fitting up esv 
•tables. Savee time ie 
tying cattle, because the 
latch is easily operated 
and absolutely 
Made in five aises. 
Write for catalogue and

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,

Rea! estate Dept., 3
secure.174 17b Bay St , Toronto. Ont,

A. M. RUSH. 
King St.,

Preston, Ontario.Corn tiial Will Crow Send for catalogue.

G00LD, SHAPLEY &. 
MUIR CO.,

L ari.it! 1.1 Boys for Farm Help V;rA1m. k .! I m Homes invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from Eng
land to be placed in this country. The young immi* 
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of age ; 
all will have passed through a period of training io 
Or. Barnardo s English Institutions, and will have 
been carefully selected with a view to their moral and

rticu- 
1. the 

n application 
Barnardo’*

j 0 m;$\e, RuniV’ v om/v: :u

! %HSnOBSSSSSffiRBSBK LIMITED.

mwmmm : - ;v- • 0 K ] ON 
f * * ir\ t A ’ torr

i’ *rkU*.

Brantford, Canada.I;
physical suitability for Canadian life. Full pa 
lars as to the terms and conditions upon whit 
boys are placed may be obtained upoi 
to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent Or.
Homes 50-62 Peter St., Toronto.

&
C.
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J PT.-'.p Remember tu Mention "The Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing
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WE PAY YOU WELL * *

Note the Gale-proof, 1 ^ 
Closed-end Sldelock and ' '
the continuous over
lapping and Interlocking bot
tom lock which are feuaâ 
only In the new

Any Subscriber May Have Date On His Own Label Advanced Twelve Months 
By Sending Us the Names of Two New Subscribers and $3.

“GALT"
SHINGLES

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptionally Good 
Value.
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17x13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. I new subscriber.

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 IMW
subscribers.

M0UTM0RGANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments.
I new subscriber.

We Give Greater This Ingenious and yet 
simple and easy-fltting 
structlon makes a 
Shingle roof absolutely wea
ther-tight. It prevents wind 
from driving rain or snow up 
and out of the top end of side 
lock, as so often happens with 
ordinary metal shingles. There 
Is not even the smallest open
ing—this cannot be truthfully 
claimed for any other steel 
shingle.

The material Is the Best Brit
ish Galvanised Steel embossed ha 
a bold Gothic Tile- pattern—“• 
thing of beauty and of Joy for
ever.” Catalog "B-S” gives com
plete details of this newest and 
beat shingle. 
this •• THE

The OUt Art Metal Co.. Ltd..
Galt. Ont.

galea and Distributing Agents: 
Buaa Brea.. Winnipeg and Begins

con-
"Galt”

i

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 
retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.BIBLE—Old and New Testaments

in beautifully clear, legible type ; refer- 
concordance to both Old and 

Index to names of A (\ f\ences ;
New Testaments, 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 
maps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 
23 ounces ; with strong and flexible 
binding ; and would sell at regular 
retail price for $1.00 or over, 
postpaid to any subscriber for sending 

. in only 2 new subscriptions accom 
panled by $3.00.

i

! mmSent

a

v:V v; : ■ - ■
ârm ; |,E HI40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA 

SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 
on locality. 4 new subscribers. I o

■ T
■ Y';

A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PUR
POSE. All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your 
opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit. All 
six articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only I Strictly new Sub
scription and $1.50.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by J os. Rodgers, Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer’s Advo
cate. Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I
new subscriber for each knife.

h
*
w

1a
te
«1

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers' 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

v-tSl
m

”CARMICHAEL”: A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction,” says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers ; er cash, $ 1.25.

n
1
:>1

if
\1®ïIééI

We must have honest workers. 
Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

8
SjIINitrate of Soda ■-tJall

Ü1SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, 
one buttonhole scissors—will cut buttonhole any size. All good quality steel. 
For only One New Subscriber to The Farmer's Advocate. Must be sent by 
present subscriber.

These premiums are 
our present subscribers 
bona-fide

given only to 
for sending in 

new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

«
... ,\1Nitrate Sold In Original Bags

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
California....... 321 Stimson Block, Los Angeles

.... 520 Bank San Jose Bldg.. San Jose
Georgia 36 Bay Street. East. Savannah
Illinois...............1204 Hartford Building, Chicago

.305 Baronne St., New Orleans 
62 Stone Street. New York 

Citizens Bank Bldg., Norfolk
........603 Oriental Block, Seattle
.....1103 Temple Bldg., Toronto

............. Havana

S

S’$ !Send Postal for Sample Copies and Agent’s Outfit and Start to Canvass at Once.
\Louisiana............

New York...........
Virginia..............
Waehington
Canada................
Cuba......................

II xtoE,The William Weld Company, Limited,
ISIS-:.

T

LONDON, ONTARIO. Address Office Nearest You

Write for Quotation»

: ISèS ÉÉ
.; m • f.
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HOTAIR
OR COLD AIR IS ALL THE SAME TO THE

Canadian Airmotor
At your service all the year. Works like a nigjrer. 
Lei the wind pump your water. DOES MORE 
HARD WORK in a year than any other farm 

UMPS. Steel and Wood
TANKS, DRILLING MACHINES, WATER
ING BASINS and TROUGHS. Get our 
Catalogue, No. 21 ; very ueeful.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE S. PUMP CO., LTD.. 

TORONTO. ONT.
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A Strong, Stay-Tight Connection Where 
Other Mowers are Weak

fit accurately and there is no opportunity for 
wear,because Cutter Bar has no chance to 
work loose from Main Frame. No time lost 
on the field—no bills to foot.

Another example of Frost & Wood “Qual
ity" is the Pitman Connection of Forged
Steel and “the Ball and Socket Joint”__
strongest, firmest connection on the market 

Roller Bearings, with heavy boxes to 
maintain them in perfect 
position, make the No. 8 
run easier than others.
Every connection is neat 
and accurate. The “Inter
nal Gear” cuts out the 
necessity of a “ flying 
start"—knives commence 
cutting with first forward 
step of horses.

. Seventy years’ experience, 
//I plus a disposition to use the 

very best materials when it 
Spe might seem more profitable
fy to cheapen things, is why
V Frost A Wood Implements ex

cel from the “ Quality ” stand
point.

Take, for instance, the connection 
between the Cutter Bar and Main 
FTame of a Mower. Others use Small 
Pins, that wear quickly, thereby 
allowing connection to work loose 
and eventually “bang" the machine 
into a blacksmith shop. We use 
“large" Bearings for our "stay-tight” 
connection (see illustration). They

v\ i

is- ->ngf

Ask
foro

m Book F49
T-y1 FROST & WOOD

No. 8 MOWER
aÜ"1The No. 8 Mower is 

built in both Standard and 
Vertical Lift Styles.

t THE FROST A WOOD CO., Limited 
Smith’s Falls, Canada

i!

Trinidad Lake 
Asphalt

/
First in the Hearts
of the

»

is the Countrymen».greatest weather- 
resister known. It makes 
roofing last. We 
make Genasco—and 
own the Lake.

If you want your roof 
insured against leaks, dam
ages, and repairs get

r- !y

DE LAVAL: use it to We’re the largest 
Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

A y■

Jfk. !
i

‘WÊÊémMâBà

wet ;
Lowrie’s famous 

make is the kind we 
sell. Write to-dayCREAMif

VjS FREE
CATALOGUEm SEPARATORSi

Genasco
Ready Roofing

■

.
Were from the

CHd Country
selves, and know all 
about the Pipes.

Chanters, Bags, 
Reeds, Etc., in big 
stock.

Repairs promptly 
done. Write for 
catalogue to-day.

;

t&
have, by their universal performances 
of superiority, won for themselves the 

highest position in the Dairy
everywhere

"ts
Mineral and smooth surface. 

Look for the trade-mark. In
sist on the roofing with the 
thirty-two-million-dollar

liüîf.
THe De Laval Separator Co
v.„™L73-177 William Street, Montreal
I±^C°VVER <’*<’*<'** WINNIPEG

• »guar
antee. Write for samples and 
the Good Roof Guide Book.

.

ORMETHE BARBER ASPHALT 
PAVING COMPANY H. P. SPRAMOTORTHIS SHOWS THE Ottawa, Ontario.arranged for

T"
Largest producers of 

asphalt and largest man
ufacturers of ready roof- 
•ng in the world.

PHILADELPHIA

New York

San Francise* Chicago

Roofer s Supply Co.. Ltd., Bay and Lak. Sts., 
Toronto.

Alex. McArthur & Co., 82 McGill St., Montreal.

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd., 200 York St., 
London, Ont.

spraying potatoes, three 
nozzles to a row and four 
rows, two spraying from the 
sides and one from the top 
adjustable as to height and 
width up to 40-in. rows. Noz
zles absolutely will not clog. 

eitj. I2-gallon air tank, automatic 
wp and lland controlled; 100 los.
LB pressure guaranteed with 12
I8È nozzles open. An acre can 
N6 sPra>ed in 20 minutes

Has agitator clean-out pres
sure relief into tank, and 
nozzle protector all under 
control of the driver from 
i?at' ,£OF °nc or two horses. 
Pitted for orchard, vineyards 
and * rain. This ad will not 
appear again in this

!

100 MEN WANTED TO SELL THE
Columbia Hay Press

!

■

We

belt press 
Bb made or no 

sale. Capa- 
11 city. 50 tons in 
mT 10 hours.
I Write for full 

jfi descr i p t i o n 
■ and agency.

guaran- 
the best1

f'B:
'

B ■1
-

rj
Jr:- to!tyka Wi w

Mg*
12 paper.

Goes Like Six COIUMBIA 
MAY PRESS 
COMPANY.

SPRAMOTOR, LTD.,
1362 King St.. 

LONDON,■:V>V *1 ONTARIO. Kingsville,
Ontario.1

The Central 
Nurseries

~SeHs like Sixty1 
Sells for Sixty-five $65 FERRY5X

E |§B C» To en-ou- thefln-
est bovvers and ■ 
most luscious 

MÊÊjÈ' voçretables, plant the best 
.('wEjp' Kceds. Ferry’s Seeds are best 

because they never fall In yield 
or quality. The best garden- 

ors and farmers everywhere 
know Ferry’s seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 

-veI' attained. For sale 
everywhere.

^■ferry s 1910 Seed Annual
Free request

0. M. FERRY 8 CO

! I A perfect engine for pump- 
’ lng.grlndlng.eawlng wood, 
corn shelling, churning,

¥ washing machines and all farming pur 
F poses. Larger sites for feed cutting, thresh 
lng, silo tilling, and all heavy farm work

GILSON

V ■'‘v
(30th Year)

Our new catalogue will tell you 
Frnlf . . loncM verities and prices ofshr.,h«°D mcnta and Shade Trees. Evergreens
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Shorthorn Records of Production. ^0“
confidence in the Shorthorn Association to adopt 
the Record of Performance system, and in breeders 
to sustain it, for the advancement of the claims

a dual-purpose breed in

EDITORIAL. I 1The approach of the annual meeting of the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association renders 
timely the renewal of a suggestion made and

through these columns,
Mr. James does well to ring the changes on the 

that votes of money to aid agriculture are generally commended 
that steps should be taken to establish a Record 
of Dairy Performance of Shorthorn cows, based 
upon individual yearly records of regular breeding

fact
not to be regarded as benefactions to the farmer, 
but as a means of helping to develop our funda
mental industry, thereby broadening the base of 
the whole country’s prosperity and general wel-

of the Shorthorn as 
reality, as well as in reputation.

Corn-growing1 in Ontario.
Corn is the greatest of fodder plants, 

demonstrated its right to a place of supremacy in 
the field crops of the dairyman and the cattle- 
feeder. Long ago it proved its adaptability to 

making pretensions to profitable dairy capacity conditions in Ontario and parts of the other East- 
must demonstrate the fact by official records of

cows, the records being made under the super
vision of officers of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, the same as is now being done in 
the case of all the breeds of special-purpose dairy

breed

fare. It has

Introduction of a promising new feature into
The time has arrived when anypipes stock.one’s farming practice not only increases the prof

it—as it unquestionably does, in many instances—
But «the increase of theern Provinces of Canada.

devoted to corn-growing has not been any
thing like what the merits of the crop would war- 

has the work of improvement in its cul- 
been commensurate with the results obtain- 

The rapid growth in recent years of the

but adds fresh interest to the business and to the
Whatever tends to make us study and yearly production. Such a system discovers the 

good milking individuals, strains and herds, 
tends to the development of superior milking

work.
think, has an even greater effect on our minds 
than on our pocketbooks.

area7e're the largest 
[■pipe dealers in 
th America.

and

rant, nor 
turecapability in many other individuals, and gener-

The adoption of this
owrie’s famous 
:e is the kind we 

Write to-day
pi
Uilally throughout the breed.

An Essex, Ont., contributor recently gave in 8vstem of records need not prejudice the standing 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” a short statement of

able.
silo system of utilizing stalk and ear in combina- 

fodder has given corn-growing a decided 
but there remains much to do in the de

velopment of varieties and strains best suited for 
There is also a great field for ad

vancement in the growth of corn for the grain it
self, as Ontario feeders are now so largely depend
ent upon the American corn belt for their supplies, 

and better and cheaper corn would be of 
advantage in the feed lots and stables 

The south-western section of

of the Shorthorn as a beef breed, but will widenFREE
ATALOGUE

tion as 
impetus,

mmthe lines of farming that are proving most profit
able in that county, and a reference to the chief 
farm improvements being made, 
similar good words from readers in other districts. 
Essex is not the only good pebble on the beach.

the sphere and standing of usefulness, and will 
especially benefit farmers and small breeders who 
keep pure bred or high-grade Shorthorns 
commercial

IIere from the 
Country cut

's. and know all 
it the Pipes.

suiters. Bags, 
Is, Etc., in big
L

pairs promptly 
e. Write for 
ogue to-day.

Let us hear «piala that purpose.on
The consensus of opinion 

farmers of that numerous class is that the
basis.

among
dual-purpose attribute is the bulwark of the

And except in districts whereStçprthorn breed, 
dairying is a specialty, and cows of the special 
dairy breeds and their grades are kept, the general *More 

enormous
Enthusiasm, plus more thoroughgoing methods 

now being applied in farming operations, were 
just as important factors in the $15,500,000 crop- 
value increase of the Province of Ontario in 1909 
over 1908 as the weather, 
nual increase might readily be doubled.
Maritime and Quebec Provinces are moving in the 
same direction. The soil resources and conditions 
are all in their favor.

mof this country.
farmer prefers a class of cattle the cows of which Qntario hag provcd itSelf peculiarly adapted to 
will give a profitable amount of milk, and produce

skim milk, will develop IIthe production of corn in its highest degree of 
w| perfection as grain for feed and seed purposes.

Despite its evident outstanding merit and pos
sibilities, corn-growing had not the advantage of 

organized effort behind it like those that have
States

In fact, such an an- 
And theÆE calves which, raised on

into animals suitable for the export trade, 
bring the highest market price as beeves for the 
home market at anywhere from eighteen to thirty 
months old, while the cow, when she ceases breed
ing, will flesh up rapidly, and bring a good price

IIIOntario.
any
helped to make the output of the corn 
famous the world over, and one of the greatest 
of American farm money-makers.

The friends of some of the dairy breeds who for a. McKenney, the representative of the On- 
the Record of Performance tario Department of Agriculture In Essex County,

to take the initiative in that direction, backed by 
the leading growers of Essex, Kent, and adjacent 

What is now known as the Ontario

SIB*

It remainedfor beef.Our suggestion that the Department of Physics 
at the Ontario Agricultural College should be 
authorized as the regularly-constituted official 
referee of all drains constructed in the Province, system.

D SELL THE

Pressr were slow to take up
have been very much gratified with the 
Those who have studied the milk teg,ts 

conducted by the Highland and Agricultural So- counties, 
ciety, in the South of Scotland, are said to have 
cheerfully admitted that the Ayrshire cow

better advertisement than this series

1
We

belt press 
■ made or do 

sale. Capa-
9 city, 50 tons in 

10 hours. 
Write for full 
descr ip t i o n 
and agency.

guaran- 
the best «a

under the Municipal Drainage and Ditches and result.
Watercourses Acts, has been quite generally 
mended.

com-
Among other papers, the Free Press, of 

London, Ont., gives favorable editorial prominence 
to the suggestion, which it considers worthy of 
general attention.

Corn-growers’ Association was organized during 
February of last year, for the purpose of making 

of a systematic effort to increase the yield and ex- 
Not only has it proved a good ad- tend the area of corn-growing in the Province.

The policy of the association has not been to pro- 
but it has very materially improved the niQte what might be called scientific breeding of

but rather to advocate simple but advanced 
And this would certainly methods of selection, culture, curing, storing and

There are four things which

a
■never

had a
herd tests.
vfertisèment for the breed, as it has done also in 38flCOMJMBIA 

MAY PRESS 
COMPANY,

Canada,
demand for bull calves, and heifers, too, out ofTen hundred and seventy silos erected it) East

ern Ontario last year are reported by the Fro- 
vincial Dairy instruction staff, 
eludes the total number erected east of Toronto, 
or only those built by patrons of factories and 
creameries,

corn,
1the best milking cows.

case
Kingsville,
Ontario. of pedigree dairy Shorthorns, listing seed corn, 

members of the organization are required to do :
1.—To go into the fields and select the corn 

for seed before it is cut ; to hang this seed corn 
up in a dry, airy place, where it will get thor-

in- apply in the
is being exemplified in the case of tested herds 

of the breed in England, Geo. Taylor, one of the 
leading Old Country breeders of dairy Shorthorns, 
having stated that his large herd now averages
over 800 gallons (or more than 8,000 pounds) of OUghly dried out.

demand for

Whether this

aas

sx
thofln- 

rers and ■ 
luscious

*e best M 
yield

'he6z

31advised, but even if itnot
covers the number built by all farmers, the number 
is very encouraging, 
on, however, until a farm without a silo is almost

we are

The propaganda must go n2.—To test each ear of corn planted.milk yearly, and that there is such a 
hulls of this class that his supply cannot 3 —To carefully grade all seed corn, and regu

late the planter to drop the required number of 
kernels in each hill.

4 —To select thirty or forty of the best seed 
which have shown strong vitality, and plant

meet:|S rare as one without a barn.
the demand. 

There should be little difficulty in finding a
herdsThe disappointingly low of 2,700

pounds milk per cow in six months, calculated a
considerable number of cows in Canadian 
which would qualify under the requirements of the 

adopted by the
Association for the Record of Perform- or more.

saverage
ears,

Canadian Ayrshire these all together in a special seed plot of an acre
From this the seed corn is obtained for

>ear ago by the Chief Dairy Instructor of Eastern 
Ontario, on the basis of data collected from the 
factories, seems to have been but slightly bettered 
during the

standard
Breeders'

This next year’s crop.
These methods, coupled with careful cultivation

breed.of cows' belonging to that 
Per standard requires a minimum of 8,500 pounds of 

milk and 306 pounds of butter-fat in a year for
and over), and 5,500 yield per acre.

ami1
season of 1909, when the average

to Nov. 1st has lieen 2,863cow from May 1st and proper drainage, are bound to increase the 
They are so simple, and require 

so little extra labor, that members readily take 
The work of the association for

ÉÜpounds 
per cent.

with an average test of 3.66per cow, a mature cow (five years #!Presumably, this takes no account of 
milk used at home, but still the production
far below what it would be if each dairyman were between these ages being graded proportionately, 
alive

pounds milk and 198 pounds butter-fat for a two-
old heifer, the minimum required production up the work.r is voar-

mthe past year has been mainly in getting the grow-

m
120 ers throughout the Province more enthusiastic in 

corn and its improvement.
copies of the report of the first convention were 

and an printed and circulated.
convention at Essex

* The record of twenty Shorthorn cows into his Ix-sf interests. Strive for a 3,000- 
That means that Several thousandPound days, a way from home, at the Louisiana Purchase 

which made
in 1910 Iaverage

farmers \d voente ” readers must do much bet- Exposition, 
ter in order

?st grade, 
in the Do msaverage of 1,421.6an

The corn exhibition and 
were a revelation to the

pounds milk, 165.3 pounds butter fat,
erage gain in weight of 105.3 pounds in 114

to pull up the average of the other 
are away below the mark.
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THE FARMER'S aDVUCATE FOUNDED 186g

the Farmer^ Advoc Baron of Buchly vio ( 11263).
more ru|)icl advance in public esteem us a breed in 

By the results of 1909, he haf 

fairly outdistanced all the other sons of Baron’s 
[bide, and he promises to be one of the 
noted sires in Clydesdale history, 
ners as Bonnie Buchlyvie, Dunurc Footprint, Per
fect Motion, The Right Honorable, Baron Belmont 
White Silk, Brenda of Mont.rave, to his credit, it 
is- obvious that his must be a high place in the 
Clydesdale honor list. llis half-brother, lievelan- 
1 a (1387b), a former Cawdor Cup winner, follows 
in fourth place ; and then the Sir Fverard 
cession is broken by the 
Dewar’s splendid breeding horse. Royal Favorite 
(10630), fifth, 
dibits was

No horse madeAgriculture for Ontario. The Secretary, Mr. Mc- 

A f E Kenney, Essex, will respond to any enquiries for 
programmes or other particulars of what promises 
to be the greatest event of the year in Ontario 
cereal-growing.

a
I
li st allion than he.

| and Home Magazine.
rHE leading agricultural

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) 

JOHN WELD, Manager

. . most
With such win-

I; JOURNAL IN THE

Aeration of Milk Harmful.
■ ! It was only yesterday, as it were, that the prac

tice of dipping and pouring the evening's milk in

tended for the factory was thought to be the 

proper and the only proper way of treating it. 
tud daIn the warm summer evenings, it was for very 

• Th^yATE AM> HOME MAGAZ.NE many , he last job before going to bed, an irk-

Itinii‘^pa.!Zlal c1d indePtndcnt of all cliques or partir*, handsomriv some hut supposedly necessary task. Some ten or 
practical reliabl^aml'profitableVn^rmahon^for'famiers'dTirv- twelve years ago, several farmers in the neighbor-

^Canadaf"6™* Stocltmcn and home-makers, of any publication hood of London
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*■ T“E|v^RÜ,EE S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
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•* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to 
Bible until all a 
discontinued.

* R M^n JTn‘"HCES £hould he made direct In us, either hy
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
wnen made otherwise we will not be responsible

* THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows
subscription is paid.

t, ANONYMOUS communications will receive 
every case the full name and
BE GIVEN.

+ W£EN. A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $, must be eniiosed.

«. LETTERS intended for publication should 
side of the paper only.

1», CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
Sh°u d 8r,ve thc old as wel1 as the new P. O. addreb.

“ WWeIaryiTE FAFMEFS to write us on any agricultural topic.
Jy an *Wa>’ Plcaacd to receive practical articles. For su. h as 

‘*,d" S'aalbie we wil! pay ten cents per inch prmlid 
pf»wL oCnA C'SmS °f Articles, (suggestions How to Improve 1 „ k 
Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
paêirba""'f S°°ts. or Vegetables not generally known 
fVni °f Experiment, ^ried, or Improved Methods of 
mü. n rR.1? ra‘t a/'d a" welcome. Contributions sent us 
muet not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared ,n our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt ot postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference 
.this papier should he addressed 

individual connected with the paper.

V
a -

-aiNTS for The Farmer's Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

and Home Journal, SUC-
appea ranee of Peter

I -
The most notable of his nine 

I’urdie Somerville's grand big horse 
Scotland Yet (11829), which stood first at Kil
marnock, third at Ayr, and first at the Highland 

had automatic agitators in- in the three-year-old class.
quite a sensation on all his appearances.
Highland he was an outstanding winner in his 
class.

' ex-

- This horse created
stalled, which, when wound up, kept stirring the 

milk for hours.
At theII i These soon went out of use,

however, their effect being the spoiling of several 
hatches of milk.

The host of the female produce was J. p
of the celebrated 
Ayr, and H. 13

Kerr's Terelith, 1 he daughter 
Pyrene, which was tirst at
Marshall's yearling from Radian, which was first 
at Edinburgh. She was subsequently exported at 
a big price. Mr. Kilpatrick’s young champion 
horse, Oyama (13118), takes a strong position as 
sixth in such a list, with twenty-one prizes 
b>" severi of the produce got hy him when a three- 

I he conclusion regarding proper care of milk at year-old. This, we suspect, is an unprecedented 
which Mr. Barr had arrived in 3.9(18, after a f|,at and promises very well for the future of this

that celebrated horse.

Now we are informed, on the 
authority of no less a person than (!eo. II. Barr, 
of the Dairy 
staff, Ottawa, a level-headed and careful experi
menter, that aeration is not only needless, 
positively hurtful.

(.

and Cold-storage Commissioner's

newspaper, are held respen- 
rrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be;3

hut
won

iSi m I '!! to what time
Series Fverllisting (11331) comes well 

11P with a return of eighteen prizes won by ten 
animals, and of these, one had a championship, 
already referred to.

of careful 1 y-cond urted experiments. 
must !'r°mpt. cooling of milk,no attention. 

POST-OFFICE ADDRESS without aeration, gave 
and cheese, has been confirmed by 

a further set of experiments conducted in 1909. 
These latter might lye expected to he 
authoritative than the first, in that, while 
the milk front but two herds

I he finest curds
to Urgent

Mr. Taylor's Sir Hugo ( 1093 1) brings in 
grade of results with nine prizes won hy six ani
mals ; while Véronique and Squire Ronald 
bine with two others to give 
(11121) a strong lead among the

a newbe written on one ev en more
in 1908 

was used for expert- 
ment, the product of the herds of all the patrons 
of the Smith's Falls Cheese Factory 
test in 3 909.
assistants attended to the cooling or aerating of 

the milk in 1908 in

com-
Montrave Ronald

Ü
... . Count
\ictor (12108) takes first place among the lives, 
and promises to be perhaps t ht1 best breeding horse 
among the -sons of

sevens.

Is was under
Another factor : Mr. Barr or his 11 iawal ha. His best repre

sentative was, of course, Alex. Simpson’s fine big 
colt , High Degree ( 3 4703), which was first at the 
spring Stallion Show, and second nt the Glasgow 

. . Summer Show and the Highland. He also won 
Ua\ anv suspicion other prizes locally, and bids fair to be one of 

(he best and biggest stallions of his age. The 
fours are pretty evenly balanced ; perhaps Royal 
Id ward ( 1 1 -195) 
pin ce.

9
person, hut hist this

work was done hy the patrons themselves, acting 
under instructions, 
that former conclusions

year
i

In this

were reached
to any matter connected 

as below, and not to any on account 

was removed, 
that aeration bv dip

ping and pouring is not only less beneficial 
cooling Without aeration, hut that it is positively 
injurious. Milk that was simply stirred without 
cooling invariably gave better-flavored

"f The skill of 1 he experiment 
I {csults obtained indicate

er,
Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

____________________ London. Canada.

may be awarded tho premier 
()f th(’ threes, Up-to Time (10475) clearly 

mis it with his representative British Time ; and 
io/»• 111• s ( 1 Op88) pre-eminence is equally assured 

aiimne I he twos. The place of pre-eminence among 
1 sin‘s which had each one representative at 
these eight shows is quite plainly that of Sir 
Humphrey (31912). 
record of Ml. Clair (143 17)
"peak for themseU

fi'AV: than

-
public. An exhibit of the leading varieties of 
ensilage corn suitable for growth in the different 
sections of t h

■

ex L È

mi

and 1 usi
nera tedü gassy curds 

milk, whether 
leaving milk unrooted 
however, as in 
ripe during trie night. 
to cool the milk 
without aeration

than wereI Tovinee was fiiade at. the C 
Exhibition,

viewed 1 i.v thousands of farmers

produced from 

Tht
to hi

ana 
and wasdian National whose - honor is safe in thedoledToront o, or not . pract i ot of

The folio wing tables 
es, of the first fifteon sires, and 

every pains has been taken to make them correct ; 
1 1 f ; H

is111 ,
no!local interest commended, 

over-aroused byuns weather it becomesof timely articles in the 
county press, and by means of rural-school 
fairs.

warmmeans

Much t he best method 
as possible after milkmg, 
plan of cooling 

milk cans in cold water, 
are milked, strain t he milk into

' J-j iscorn
held at different

points in the large corn-producing counties, 
corn improvement 
Many branch associations u

Several as soonmeet ings were
The

I recoinm and 
th<* grower, 

formed The 
increased until

- mended is to place the 
and, as the 
I he

discussed with
m1st

ci -,

cans, and jmt (he 
iug is finished

'

■s
■

H

■

membership of the association ha 
it has reached nearly 7(10. and the prospects for 

a very successful exhibition this white 
Ihe organization

covers on as soon as milkÏ*
I 7 - Tl

r are bright 

for lack of 
f the sont h west el'll

J
HORSES.handicappedwas

funds, hut the loyal support
i - — cicount ies and townships, 

grants, and aid from local business 
officers and members’ fi-es

expressed through their 
men and the

! Winning- Clydesdale Sires in

The table
1909.

of winning sires. , as decided bv tin
'Khl principal British shows, 
Scottish farmer Album, does 

'•''Ter, so far as t he first t 
that with which

successfully sustained
awards at t lie 
published in thi

? 6) y «t -i i- ~the work thus far Ihe far-reaching import 

work of the

cia sa nee
and Provincial character of Hu not

of the 
an initial

grant of $250 was received, which the imperative 
needs of t he work have, of
grown.

wo are concerned, from 
w<> have been familiar during the 

|ll!s]' f'-'v .Years. Baron's Pride ,9122) still lends 
;V , il, “",1 ha""- Whether the slant,an! b,

lotal BUniher oi prizes, the number 
prizes, the number of championships, 
her of prize nilinulls, he leads with 

Most, of t he

ciation naturally arrested 
Provincial (îovornmcnt

the attention 
1 com which

!
Cl — — Cl —Cl —

of first 
or the mini- 

an easy

course, now far oui

1TT yj i - 1 -1 -1 - > ■ ü

mi
Ph(‘ lines of work which 

follow this
t he associat ion u ill jorit \ 

t ha t w h ich

ma
most successful of Ins prod 

already been named. of other first 
IS. Partly Pride ( 12997), the first-,iriz,-.

iv tt .............. ........ ,- "-v»»

.-y.... .S.I- r
i’! • hrri d to Boquhnn P„ggv

......... did Mr. Pollock'S II iwatim ' ( 1 onr;7

His
the

year arc very similar to
has been done during 1909, 
suitable varieties of corn for 1 hr 
of t he I ‘rovince is <

i hut t he quest ion of
different1 isect ions

*81 me t hat will receive eoitsi der-
ahle attention.

ci
As an earnest of ! he work to he vomi P. • .bed, 

4 e for tin- second
iarrangement s are alreadt eoni| '"tries second. with■ . a capital 

■re
rerunl.

(indoubt edl.v 
and Boquhan 1 ,ad> Peggv . al

Xmoegst stallions, 
was Mr. 

horse

■ 111 os! 
t w <

annual exhibition and not ed :irepresentatives w 
mares. Miniiewawa 
r(,;id\ referred (

corn ent ion. 
f-el iriia r\- 1st, 2nd. 3rd and

n t t he town of 
1th n<-\ t

ale offering prizes, exceeding $800 
red with $ lOO fast
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authorities as Prof
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t w o-year-old, Kov al 
«n„ supreme honors at the High 

X.gneullnral Soviet v's Show at l-'din 
't(l7, and he was hired at Xvr hv he
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LIVE STOCK.
Dairy Shorthorns in England.

I’he development of the milking propensity in 
Shorthorn cows is engaging the attention and ef
fort of breeders in England—the home of the breed 
—in an increasing degree. The Shorthorn Society 

years ago decided to give liberal prizes at lead
ing shows for dairy Shorthorns eligible for Coates’ 

This has had the effect of exciting in-

ten

j lerdbook.
terest in the matter, and arising out of this move
ment a separate association has been formed of 
breeders interested in the propagation of superior 
milking qualities in the pedigree dairy Shorthorn.

association, called the Dairy ShorthornThis
(Coates’ 1 lerdbook), is gradually developing the 
objects for which it was founded, and it has ob
tained permission from the Royal Agricultural 
Society to establish a separate class for bulls bred 
from milking pedigree cows that have won prizes 
in classes specially designed for them. The Presi
dent of the Dairy Shorthorn Association is offer
ing a 50-guinea challenge cup for the best bull and 
two females at the Royal Show this year. Two 
of these animals must have been bred by the ex
hibitor, so that if necessary the exhibitor may 
buy a hull to mate with cows of his own breeding, 
it being stipulated that the hull shall be shown 
in the dairy class. The conditions on which pedi
gree dairy Shorthorn cows competing in these 
classes are to he entered and shown are that they 
must be milked out the night before at a stated 
hour, and milked next morning in the presence of 
the judge. The amount, of milk necessary to 
qualify for competition is, in the case of cows that 
have calved within three months, 25 lbs., and
those having calved over three months must pro
duce 20 lbs. of milk, 
not less than
months, and 15 lbs. if over •three months.

Heifers are required to give 
20 lbs. if calved within three

The records in milk and butter production made 
by Short horn cows in public trials and tests at 
English shows in recent years have furnished ample 
evidence of their ability to rank with the best in 
competition, open to all breeds, while where pri- 

bcen kept whole herds of dairyvate records hav 
Short horn cow s hav e show n very satisfactory pro
duction, a registered cow of this breed having on
more than one occasion won the supreme cham
pionship.

In a paper recently read before a Chamber of 
Vgricull are, by ( 1. Tay lor, an experienced breeder 

of dairy Short horns, he said in part :
" When establishing a herd of pedigree milking 

Shorthorns, one must naturally look to t lie cow 
with dairy characteristics. 1 would place first and 
foremost a kindly head and shapely bag, with 
well placed tents. Constitution must not he neg
lected, and 1 place great importance upon the 
selection of bulls if you intend to breed a milking 
herd. 7 think whatever f he extra cost may he it
is money well laid out if anyone before buying a 
hull will go lo the herd where he is bred and sec 
his dam; and, if possible, his sire also. The influ
ence of the dam is specially pronounced in milking 
pedigree Shorthorns, and this policy 1 know is fol
lowed by many of the best breeders of horses, who 
consider it of greater importance to study the. 
character of the dam than even the character of 
the sire.

My experience leads me to the conclusion lhut 
milk and beef are very difficult to get right 
throughout the herd—that is to say. one naturally 

jell is devoted solely to pro- 
■eef type to find them more 

herd whose chief duty is to 
trsa. We must, therefore, 
■ k and beef in the one ani 

individual cases, but as 
Blows, our heaviest milkers 
t show of flesh, so that I

expects in a herd , 
during animals çÆ 
perfect there t ha*1 
Mil 1 he pail, arti 
maintain the iiU 
mal This earl 
every practical I 
often make the

h ou

St toV 
«Sows v
tfcuidjF

think we ought 
dairy Short horns 
should perform that duty satisfactorily, and when 
they go <lry show a ready aptitude to put on flesh.

"I should not say altogether that the pursuit 
of milk and beef in one animal is altogether illu
sory, for so long as the Shorthorn is thi1 Short-

content that our pedigree 
they are filling the pail

we must noces arily cultivate hot h qualities; 
“ would indeed lie a fortunate man who couldhill h 

fmd all
hilled in
individual animals '’

the best qualities of the dual type rom- 
oeeUsiona 1 ly lind them inherd.i m as y.e

to the dairy Short horn and to other breeds. 
“When I lirst started to keep milk records,’’ says 
Mr. Taylor, “my herd average was not 600 gal
lons annually ; now it exceeds 800 gallons (a trifle 

8,000 pounds), and I rarely keep a cow that

1816, when he paid a visit to England, and saw 
the great work that was being done with Short
horns.
their boys see improvements.)

*
(What a lesson this is for farmers to let ;

over
does not yield 700 gallons per annum.” Mr. Watson’s most noted cow was Old Orannie, 

that lived 36 years, and had 25 calves; her last, 
a bull of merit, in her 29th year (she holds the 
world’s record, I think). Next followed Wm. Mc- 
Combie, who came from six generations of good 
cattlemen. lie loved his cattle, and mated and cared 
for them till he moulded them into the “ Ronnie 
Blacks ” that won the grand champion fjord prize 
over all breeds at the International 8yhow, at 
Paris, France, in 1878. lie was a great fjeliever 
in individual merit, coupled with superior pedi
gree, and emphasized the value of the sire. He 
bred Bride of Aberdeen (581), the founder of the

famous Pride fam
ily. She was also 
a groat show cow. 
lie also bought
Queen Mother 
(348), and found
ed the great
Queen family. He 
also bred Trojan, 
that Sir Geo. Mc
Pherson Grant 

Erica, 
the

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.

By .lames Bowman.
From the earliest times, Aberdeenshire, and par

ticularly the part called “ Durban, ’ ' has been noted 
for its cattle, the name itself being derived from 
the fact that it paid tribute to the Romans in 
oxen, Buchan being derived from the Gaelic words 
“ Bo,’’
were records of polled cattle being purchased in

an ox, and “ Caen,’’ head, off poll. There

\

S**—: A

**%•*■•' hsM:-* • ;> *7,?

■* '"T?ye- ->

:bred t o 
and founded 
Erica family. The 
lute Sir Geo. Mc
Pherson Grant, of 
Ballindalloch, has 
made a great suc- 

in breeding 
Angus

teri

cess 
Aberdeen
cattle. How many 

Ballindal- 
bulls have 

topped the sales 
in Scotland,among 

noted 
7 to, that 

Chicago

years
loch

sithem the 
Prince 
sold at 
for $9,100; Emul
es, Ermine Bear
er, Kblito, Eland’s 
I.aggitc, Judge, 
Justice, and many
others.

EARLY IMPOR
TATIONS.

:.Black, But Comely.

IIImportations to Canada and the United States 
started in 1873, when Geo. Grant, of Victoria, 

(small farmers) used, and a larger sort, some black Kansas, imported three bulls to use oe Western 
and some brindled, 
to be the more prepotent.

NOTED IMPROVERS
The earl 1st real improver of the Aberdeen-Angus 

was 11 ugh Watson, of Keillor, Forfar, Scotland,
He was born in 

and 
His

father and grandfather were lovers of good cat
tle, and when Hugh went to Keillor he took, six 
rows and a bull with him, all black. 
purchased other good heifers and a black hull 
named “ Tarnt.v Jock.”
he did not start his great work in earnest

1752, and in 1775 there were two sorts spoken 
of, the small and lean-fleshed, such as the crofters mssags

II |H |||The smaller cattle were said range cows. In 1876, the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, imported two bulls and a cow. 
In 1878, Anderson & Findlay, Lake Forest, 111., 
imported five cows and a bull. In 1880, George 
Whit field, of Rougemont, Quebec; and, later, M. 
IT. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec ; Dr. Craik, of 
Montreal ; Hay & Patton, of New Lowell; Mossom 
Boyd, Robcaygeon, Ont., and the Gearys, of Lon
don, and many of the best cattle to-day trace to 
these importations.

ï

1 III$the “ Colling ” of this breed.
1 789, became a tenant at Keillor in 1808, 
remained there 56 years, dying in 1865. »!■

DESCRIPTION.
Aberdeen-Angus cattle should be moderately 

short in leg; deep, thick and smooth in body ; 
head moderately short and clean-cut, with poll

lie also
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whirh ohrmlrt hn j’ronll"e‘'t' 'vlde between eyes, champion and ten reserve-champion awards, six of Kyma's Heir 24835, four times in succession nh 
to nose moderate!v8e’hnUf ^rlght ; from ®yes each ware won by Aberdeen-Angus, three by Here- pion Aberdeen-Angus bull at Toronto. Secret*^
nostrils' The hullo v, 1 a“d clean> enlarging at fords, one by Shorthorns ; and of the ten grand- Hill said it was the greatest record of anv ^ 
line head nnH ft ftOU, a\e a sf-rong, mascu- champion awards in carload lots, seven were won mal of any breed at that great show. ‘ ani"
<< Carrv it ere^t El 1C & 0 d ohn , pry den said, by Aberdeen-Angus, three by Herefords, and one The Banffshire Journal, in

» èssr,ri,“r :-r - zzx r ssurzxsn. ;,œrssco,su„
blades brisket hr «H / a^ove shoulder- on utility from a feeder’s and consumer’s stand-
good consmuHnn n ’ and, h'T e?OUgh, f°r point, making reasonable allowance for " Christ-
h m ° 1 n ■ ’ b t not wasteful. Fore legs mas beef ” ?

heavily muscl^l^fnren r‘ ^ ‘'('|t)0?e’ vftC*Va T apart' As fattlg that will turn into money quickly, I be- 
wlde a^d tthk th^h ,..nT S,h°Uld be, deeP- “ovo they have no equal. A neighbor? who bought
filled' back of the shoufder generally0 gW?ng large him Vhi^ herd °ff BCnt°n a ^Vh^th ag°’ ^ champion over all breeds.
ï^hgivM^,£ mmrimi *̂* - ™ —

be straight from shoulders fn M “ °“ 12 to 15 months old, at from $C0 to $75 each,

ifverTizoteha zmmm erjr gra(le Shorv
comUg boutWLdee,'l îtt'Vloyo^ aTage"^ ^ “

eaxaWct.yfwhet" “eToUUnes'tr? ^1^ are ^otL T ^ ^ ,

rather wider in hooks than males, but prominent stant ^eTularTeedfng ^ ° them' °nly C°n" 
hooks are objectionable. Flank should be well h„ lAn ftj ’ ,
let down, giving , .traight underline; Irom hooka ence ra",„d ™ ^larlaTV ,iê°J “l>erN

Aherdeen-Angu, V noted ior ZSS' SS^t K£.“” ^

you well and an Amwi“ân“'‘Th«j^“havT'a ", II"’ are the best rattle lor stall-
good end next to the judge.” They should be ^ lmg . A"d from some things I have heard of
broad, deep and lull in twist, and Zell £, 1. N„rth ' Am°e“‘a °“ °' b“‘ *Uth",tl<”
hocks; hind legs straight, with hocks set in a line America,
with body, and not bowed inward or outward. In 
handling, they should be mellow, with an elastic 
firmness ; soft, furry hair, of fair length, is pref
erable, but many good animals have straight 
rather short hair. Skin soft and

1

a recent issue, takes 
in theil Î

Il f victories
1^09, yy

remarkable rec-■

and its

Norwich—Best steer over all breeds.
Champion animals 

Reserve champion over all breeds 
Inverness.—Champion over all breeds 
Forres —Champion over all breeds. 
Aberdeen.—Champion over all breeds.

Best heifer in 
Best butcher’s animal. 

Best bull in show.

Best fe- 
over allmale over all breeds.

breeds.

Reserve 
show. 

Best

h>econd best 
over all

J

cow in show.
Birmingham—Champion 

animal bred by exhibitor, 
breeds.

cross.
Championand he saysi

Edinburgh.—Second best steer 
Best and second best heifer 
pion animal over all breeds.

London (Smithfield).—Best and
Best yearling over all breeds, 

second best steers over all breeds, 
ond best heifers over all breeds, 
ond best animals bred by exhibitors, 
and reserve champion animals 
Champion carcass.

Redhill —Champion over all breeds. 
Tonbridge.—Second best animal over all breeds 
Leeds.—Champion and reserve champion 
Dublin.—Best heifer.
Chicago.—Champion and 

all breeds.

over all breeds, 
over all breeds. Cham-Some of these sleers

He also states that (here
.■rf 1 r

5 ; it.; second best 
Best and 

Best and 
Best and 

Champion 
over all breeds

The writer read an article cross.■;t!

sec-
sec-

in which he saidquartersmm
'

■tear-

Reserve champion.
reserve champion over

As to their milking qualities, we do not claim 
that they are a dairy breed, but they 
stant milkers, and will compare well 
Shorthorns in this respect

are con- 
with the

"e have been show
ing for 16 years at large fairs, and have never 
had a cow that would not raise her calf,and have 
had several that would raise two nicely.
our show cows will raise a prizewinning calf , we 1 think the time has come when
have never bought a nurse-cow. We firmly be- gent farmer ran see the advantage in using 
neve there is no bull which, crossed upon an ordi- hred sire for his herd 
nary lot of grade cows, will get as uniformly good keeps, 
a lot of calves, suitable for making export steers 
or baby-beef, as

Does the Scrub Bull Pay?... , . of moderate
thickness, which will fill the hand when taken hold

l .ditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” ■of. And
- ■ (K

every intelli-COLOR.
Black, a small amount of white around udder 

or scrotum, is common, but in bulls, any notice
able amount of white hair above underline, or on 
feet or legs, excludes them from the record in Ca
nadian or American herdbooks.

a pure-
no matter what breed he 

In looking at the different prices paid for 
well-bred steers, and for steers sired by 
J1?1' is soon noticeable to an experienced eye 
the difference between a good grade steer and 
scrub at the shipping stations week 
broad, well-proportioned, 
at 5c.

■BS# .
a scrubthe Aberdeen-Angus.

Why I chose Aberdeen-Angus, and would 
mend others to do 
good cattle, and some of my mother’s relations in 
England were buyers and butchers, so I presume 1 
come by part of it in that

- recom
so.—My father was fond of a

UTILITY. by week—the 
mellow animals, selling 

per pound; the razor-backed mongrel sell
ing at almost canncrs’ prices ; One can easily see 

, aR soon as his 'bat it pays farmers to invest a few extra dollam
boys were old enough to take care of them, and m a pure bred sire. I have for several years at-
m, nthslter h'enYn H?,W Park’ Brantford. for seven tended public sales in this district and 'wherever 
months when John Hope was manager, and Jas. a farmer is known to keep good 
Smith herdsman, to learn something of good Short- though not pure-bred 
horns and their management On leaving there, that attends the sale from
I saw a good Aberdeen-Angus cow being fitted of the 
for the butcher, and bought her, expecting to breed 
her and sell at a profit, but

?
This is the vital point that we, as farmers and 

feeders, are nil interested in Not many of us are 
feeding cattle just for the fun there is in it ; 
are after the profits. Looking over the 1881 re
port of the Ontario Agricultural Commission in 
England, a Mr. Hall, a buyer of fat cattle in 
Britain, said, in an address " Of the cattle that 
come into the English market, the Aberdeen Scot 
ranks highest, and next to the Tolled Angus or 
Scot come the Shorthorn or Durham.” And as 
evidence that his opinion is still holding good, the 
records of the great Smithfield Show, London, 
Eng., give ample proof. Of the grand champions 
for the past ten years, four have been pure-bred 
Aberdeen Angus, five grades containing Aberdeen- 
Angus blood, and one a pure Welsh, the only ani
mal with no Aberdeen-Angus blood ; 
ten reserve champions, six were either pure or 
part Aberdeen-Angus.

jil.>
My fatherway.

bought some pure-bred ShorthornsIIS1
wem ?,:■; 4

cattle, even al- 
the difference in the crowd 

that attending the sale 
nlun across the section who keeps scrubs is 

soon noticeable, even more so when the bidding is 
going on I have seen as much as $10 difference 
paid for -steers which, if put up at a farm where 
scrubs were kept, would not have made that dif-
he‘HCenn. PrlCe- Now’ if it pays a man to give 

iig h i price for a well-bred steer, would it not 
r,;!\./)r farmcr or feeder to breed these extra 
nftor XS hims<‘lf ? Most farmers are as keen 
.rot ,i?hr ,d° ars 08 ,he breeders are, and try to 
g.t the full price for their beef, and yet. the advice 
so often given in “The Farmer’s Advocate” is ig- 
nor, t , am the scrub sire still holds sway in great 
num a rs. 1 rocrastination is the thief of time.

are missing the high prices for their beef
sLe irir a few cxWVars in a pure-bred 

■v 118 18 aB°]|Bi go on year after

i hr/-\n U 1 8ay- IjPnc judge that it is
t !' gt *" u <>f Terne unwillingness
sir .s 'f Vv. ' 8 f< w '‘xfÇa -I when purchasing

', v'r hl‘r<ls- ii s no more to feed a
inlv IT ?an H (lo"s 1 .’ly-bred one. It cer- 

. ? tha;S, ,a,'n P°ln,,‘d in ” The Farmer’s
Advocate that n well-bm*»
a < <1 up I han a S| rub, pound for pound. A great 
ti'ürh''. armi',s think the breeders are asking too 
. v ? Kl‘. <)r their bulls, and a great many 
ra 1 1 ' n disappointed wit h thrir offspring after
u\nit, pirn based a hull, probably a cheap one, 

î'hVnir aVt> hack to the grade. T certainly
, n'Lsc'f that the breeders are making too 

ni tch out of the small farmer. 'Phis, perhaps, is 
d e sometimes, to their selling a good beast at a 

. 'guic, and n 11 t he others’ prices are raised 
."‘oil ing \, whether the case is warranted or not. 

Pi n<( a yearling hull at Toronto last fall, and 
as surprised at being asked $200. f thought 
tm dear at $60 ; we certainly had a better beast 

baf cost us $40 at nine months old 
T 'na v; Barbaps, be a poor judge of cattle, 

certainlv think it 
do something
breed of Cat t le,
quarter.

PEa mm
r# 1 , xsiII « ;ii .* - .

«

! ■m my prospective cus
tomer would not have her; so I thought, to make 
the most of her, I would see how she compared 
with our Shorthorns. It was her hardiness and 
ability to hold her flesh, and raise her 
ordinary circumstances, that converted 
Aberdeen Angus instead of a

B
I fi :

/â calf under
r. : ; ' ; me into an

... Shorthorn breeder
She was Kyma II., 18920, bred at the Ontario 
Agricultural College and
- 1 80-

and of the

At the Chicago Interna 
ttonal, for the past ten years, of the ten grand I brod hor 

, also imported by thi- College,
to Jus 

and got1
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would pay our (fovernment to 
up in Caledon hills to improve the 

as we need a little help from that 
OLD COVNTRY JOE.
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1 send you two new 
and \\i-,h to state

names in addition 
I mu very much pleased 

I nr nier s Adv ocate.” I assure you 
a gentle reminder of my duty to others, 

If. and trust its influence

to myI > w II,
with “ Tli1 Danesfield Rose.

F i rst anti Im-tMl 
r,>s,‘rvv champinn ..f the Smithfield Show
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Feeding Out Silage. ing the roots until later. Cows wintered this way 
will give a good account of themselves, and will 
milk just as well through March and April as they 
will on grass, provided they are kept in a well- 
ventilated stable, and have plenty of water.

For ordinary grade cows to give 30 to 40 
pounds milk daily, a good ration will be. worked 
up to a

put (milk production, fattening, etc.); by the age 
of the animal; by the amount and character of 
bedding used; by the care exercised in saving the 
manure; by the degree of fermentation, it any; and 
probably by other conditions. A child tan see, 
therefore, that when we attempt to value a sub
stance of such uncertain composition, we are fac
ing a very difficult problem.

Another difficult point to settle is the rate at 
which the different fertilizing constituents should 
be valued. The only method we can employ is to 
use the prices at which the different fertilizing 
constituents are sold in commercial fertilizers. 
Generally speaking, however, the fertilizing con
stituents in commercial fertilizers are more readJJjt 
available than those in farmyard manure; but, as 
an offset to this advantage, farmyard manure has 
a more lasting effect than a commercial fertilizer, 
and it improves the texture of the soil. Possibly, 
therefore, we could not be very severely criticised 
if we applied to the nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash contained in farmyard manure the same 
prices which these constituents bring when sold 
in the form of commercial fertilizers. To be oh 
the safe side, however, we shall use the very con
servative values employed by the Cornell Experi
ment Station, namely, 154c. per pound for nitro
gen, and 4jc. per pound for phosphoric acid and 
potash. Applying these values to Heiden’s table, 
we find a ton of mixed excrements from the différ
ent kinds of animals to be as follows :

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

A trip through the country, or this part of it, 
at least, shows that a wonderful number of silos 

being erected, probably more last year than 
soon most people will have them.

are
before ;ever

I know every farm from mine, south of Currie’s, to 
Woodstock, and, in thinking it over, 1 believe there 

seventeen silos along that road, where there 
only twenty-two farms in the six miles, taking

week or ten days after calving : 25
pounds silage, 35 pounds roots, 5 pounds hay (at 
noon), straw as they want after roots, fed long; 
8 to 10 pounds meal daily, divided into two feeds, 
and placed on the silage. Bran, oat chop, and 
one pound oil cake, would be good for the meal, 
but almost any kind of meal will give good results 
when roots and silage are fed. But, don’t forget, 
the cow wants to tie in a well-ventilated stable, 
and have water when she wants it, not when you 
want to give it to her.

are
are
less than one-half a mile on each side of the road. 
Driving from my farm at Currie’s to Tillsonburg, 
] see there are many silos through the great dairy 
district of Norwich Township, 
the road I could count five silos, with six farms 

There is no longer need here to advise

At one place on

in sight.
building silos, but a word as to feeding the silage 
may help some, because it does make a difference 
how it is used to get the most benefit from it.

GEO. RICE.

The Animal Husbandry Department at the 
Manitoba Agricultural College is this year feeding 
and butchering the beef required for the College. 
A slaughter-house has been fitted up, the animals 
to be slaughtered are carefully inspected on foot, 
butchered before the students, dressed and cut up 
by an expert, 
tional advantages, affording an opportunity to

It must be always remembered that silage is 
preserved by the exclusion ol air. 
balmed. If that were so, then it would not be 
digestible. But, it is very digestible, which also 
means that when the air gets to it, it will soon 
spoil. 1 have fed out a great deal of silage in 
the past eighteen years, 'fcnd under different

1 have fed out silage that had been in

It is not em-

This feature has decided educa-con-
ditions.
the silo for eight years, and it was just as good judge animals both on foot and in the carcass, as 
as it would have been if fed the first year ; but, well as being instructive from the practical stand-
after all that time, as soon as it was exposed to point of the butcher, 
the air, it would spoil like any other. ___________________

the length of time that silage takes to spoil 
when opened up to air depends upon the tempera
ture largely, though there are other things that 
affect it, also, 
unfit to feed in four or five days, and in two or 
three days it is lessened in feed value, 
weather it is not affected nearly so quickly, but, 

the other hand, frost injures it, and, if loosened 
up and left in a frosty place, it will freeze right 
through, and, like most other frosted food, will 
cause cattle to scour, 
they could not feed much, as it made the cattle 
too loose.

Horse, mixed excrements.... $2.58 per ton.
Cow, mixed excrements.......
Sheep, mixed excrements ...$4.14 per ton.
Pig, mixed excrements

At the Cornell Experiment Station, eonalderahl» 
investigation has been carried on in regard to 
farmyard manure. According to Cornell findings, 
a ton of manure from different kinds of stock 
which had been liberally fed and given sufficient 
bedding, was worth as follows :

David Coulter, Essex Co., Ont., is said to have 
realized during the past year $2,300 from the sale 
of pigs, after deducting expenses incurred in con
nection with caring for them, except ,the food con
sumed.

The Farmer’s Advocate ” that his last ship
ment, for which he received $ 1,000, were fed 
largely on clover, being finished with corn.

$1.86 to $2.17 per ton.

In warm weather, silage will be $2.09 to $2.40 per ton.
Mr. Coulter stated to a correspondent ofIn cold

on

THE FARM.1 have heard some say

That is likely caused by silage that 
has been frosted, or injured from exposure to air 
too long in warm weather, 
sent a new man into a silo, but he would dig a 
hole a foot or more deep in some place, and loosen 
up a great deal more than was needed, and per
haps it would take a week to get surface of the 
silage in the shape it should be in.

The silage should be taken out evenly, and all 
that is loosened up should be put out for feeding. 
It is well, in warm weather, to go just deep 
enough so that some can be taken off the silo all 
over in 3 or 1 days ; that is, take two or three 
inches deep off one side, as far as required for 
that day, then further along on the top for next 
day, and so on, to the third and fourth day,; then 
start at the side where it was first taken off, and

There will then be the

Horse manure
Cow
Calf
Sheep
Fig

$2.21 per ton. 
2.62 
2.17 
3.30 
3.29

What is a Ton of Farmyard 
Manure Worth ?1 have hardly ever

As pointed out in the editorial appearing in 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” of December 30th, a ton 
of farmyard manure is a very variable quantity, 
being influenced in composition and manurial value 
by a long list of contingencies, 
definite answer as to its value per ton might 
prove about as satisfactory as a reply made by a 
witness in

The values given above are not quite the same 
as those in the preceding table; but, considering 
the nature of the product, the two sets of figures 
do not vary more than might be expected; in fact

.» „»u,t „h„, alter a long that the, .or,„p„ad «
process of cross-questioning, stated that the stone 
with which the defendant struck the plaintiff,
“was about the size of a lump of chalk.” 
value of a ton of farmyard manure is pretty near
ly as variable as the size of a lump of chalk, 
may be advisable, nevertheless, to show some of 
the possibilities represented by a ton of farmyard 
manure, and the extent to which these possibil
ities are realized will depend upon the care and 
intelligence used in handling this homely but use
ful product.

The three most important fertilizing constitu
ents of any manure are nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash.
position of the excrement of different kinds of farm 
animals, the following table, representing the aver
age of a large number of analyses, has been com
piled by Hoiden, a noted German investigator :

An attempted
I ■ ft

Frof. Shutt, in Bulletin No. 31 *f the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, gives a very interest
ing table, showing the composition of mixed hofse 
and cow manure as found by different investi-

“ gators.
showing the value per ton ef the manure, accord
ing to the same method of valuation employed in 
the preceding computations. The tetters “C.E.F.” 
denote results obtained at the Central Experi
mental Farm.

The

To this table we have added a column
go over another layer, 
least damaged silage to feed, 
is better to take deep enough so that all the silo 
will not have been gone over for 6 to 8 days, be
cause the silage will not spoil on top in that time 
from mold.

In cold weather it

mRothamsted, as everybody knows, 
is a famous Experimental Farm in England. 

Following is the table :
11But, no matter how solid the silo is

Thiskept, there will be a little on top frozen, 
frozen w ill be of less ratio to the whole being fed 
if we go, say, six inches deep, instead of two 
inches.

To illustrate the difference in com-

COMPOSITTON AND VALUE «F MIXED FARM
YARD MANURE.

(Nitrogen, 154c. per lb.; Fhosphorte Acid and 
Potash, 44c. per lb. )

Pounds per Ton

During very cold weather, it is a good plan to 
keep the silage next the walls a few inches lower 
than the inside ; that keeps it from freezing to 
the wall. If it will not freeze where it is thrown

1out to feed, it is as well to put out enough for a 
day at one time during cold weather; but if 
freezes where thrown out, it should not be put out 
until ready to feed.

Some do not start to feed silage until 
spring, or when the cows freshen, 
take, as the cows should be fed some silage with 
the straw all winter, 
dry cows into good flesh and heart, 
must be fed well whilst dry, if they are to do 
good work after freshening, 
value for any feed than that fed whilst the cow 
is dry, and there is no better feed for a dry cow 
than silage, but it does not contain enough nutri
ment in it self for a cow to milk the best upon. 
Une should have both roots and silage if, as is 
the greatest practice, cows are to freshen in March 
or April.

*' (ied the cows during the winter on silage and 
good straw when dry, and if they get some meal, 
it- will not hurt them. If there is not enough 
silage to feçd 30 or 35 pounds a day for, say, 
four months, better to feed half that for the four 
months daily, rather than feed no silage for two 
months, then feed a full feed of it for the other 
two months.

COMPOSITION OF MIXED EXCREMENTS.
Phosphoric 

Acid.

it
Ha

oNitrogen. 1 ’ot ash.
• jnear 

This is a mis-
a0)c c a■§bo ■■Sic o o V mcd £It is an ideal feed to put £ illdC
Z LAnd they Î- IManure, fresh, average,

many analyses ...............
” Manure, rotted, average,
0 many analyses ............... 10.0
0 Manure, rotted, C.E.F.. ]#.3 
u Manure, rotting dering

fermentation, C. E. F. 9.8 
Manure, well-rotted, C.

E. F., one year eld 
Manure from Rothamsted 12.8

LLbs. Lbs.
7.8 6 9.0 $1.77One never gets more 12.0 .3 6.0I lorse..

Cow........... 34 to .44 6.8 to 8.8
Sheep...
Fig......

.6
2.0.1

10.6
15.9

*3.28
$2.69

18.0
.5 to .6 10.0 to 12.0

10.0 1.9 m2.0

m■6.0 13.6 $2.40
Nitrogen is the most expensive of fertilizing 

constituents, and it will he noticed that the table 
shows the mixed excrements (solid and liquid) of 
the cow to be the lowest in nitrogen, containing 
6.8 to 8.8 'pounds of nitrogen per ton; or omit
ting the fractions, we may say from 7 lbs. to 9 
lbs. per ton.
nitrogen, containing, according to the table, 18 
lbs. of nitrogen per ton. „ They are also very rich 
in phosphoric acid and potash, 
horse come next to sheep in nitrogen, though 
swine excrements come close to those of the horse

17.7 14.6 29.9
10.•

$4.74
$2.644.6

»
Possibly the first paint which will attract the 

reader’s attention is the fact that retted
shows a higher valee per ten than iresh ______
In this connection, we must remember that ma- 

shrinks in weight very materially during 
fermentation, and though a ton of fermented ma
nure contains a larger amount ef fertilizing mate
rial than a ton of fresh manure, the practice of 
fermenting manure gives fewer tons, and generally 
results in a loss of more or less of the valuable 
constituents.
rotted manure at the Central Experimental Farm 
shows the very high value of $4.74. 
of manure, when fresh, weighed 8,600 lbs., bu» 
after fermentation it weighed only 2,659 lbs., and, 
had there been no loss #f fertilizing material, it

Sheep excrements are very rich in

Si

manure
manure.

Those of the nure
Silage is not a perfect feed in itself, but with 

other feed it is of great value.
"'H say the cows freshen in March. They in this respect, 

should he fed on silage for the four months pre- But the table given above is only a sort of
'ions, and, when they freshen, feed both silage general guide, and must he regarded as such. In- 
®n(l m°t«, say 25 to 30 pounds silage, as much or dividual analyses may show very wide variations 

1 think, for a dry cow, silage is from the averages given in the table. We must 
more value than roots, hut fur a row in also remember that the composition of farmyard 

bijlk I would rather feed 25 pounds of silage and manure is affected not only by the kind of animal 
pounds routs daily than to reverse it That producing it, but also by the food consumed by 

1 advise feeding the silage enrlv. and keep- the animal; by the use to which the animal is
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should have shown a value considerably higher 
than $4.74 per ton. If. therefore, it becomes a 
question of bat ing farmyard manure, there is no 
doubt that well-rotted manure is usually worth 
considerably more than fresh manure per ton, but 
when it is a question of how to handle homemade 
manure to get the greatest value out of it, the 
problem becomes a very different one indeed, 
lessness in the handling of farmyard manure mat 
result in a loss of at least fifty per cent, of its 
fertilizing constituents, which, in the light of the 
figures which have been presented, is a loss of no 
■lean importance.

prise is sparing no pains to secure the largest pos- Experiments in Manuring1
sible returns from its by-products, striving to pre- ” '-'‘«In,

Kditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :vent waste by every known means; and, in some 
cases, the returns from the by-products represent 
the profits of the business, 
will be equally awake to the importance of getting 
the most out of the by-products of his business.

(1. K. DAY.

In jour issue of December 30 th, I not iced th 
y ou brought up the quest ion of the value of a j 
of manure. This I consider a very important 
question, and one which we would do well 1 
vest igat e.

The shrewd farmer

to in- 
realize the 

1 hey
t'are- If farmers generally could 

value of farmyard manuregreat
handle it with much more cure than i 
monl.v exercised.

would
com-Comforts of the Farm Home. s now

The accompanying photogravure, which is a 
representation of the farm home of John C. Shaw, 
Oxford County, Ontario, is typical of what may 
he seen in many places in the rural districts of 
this country. This farm, for several years in the 
hands of Mr. Shaw, has been worked with much 
success and profit. It is not the object here to 
Eve details regarding the working of the farm, 
but rather to dwell upon the peaceful and restful 
character of such a home, as compared with the 
never-ending worry that usually dogs the steps of 
the business man. 
worry which such a home brings is in itself ample 
compensation for what some people regard as 
drawbacks in rural life.

Not only the method of handling, t he manner 
in which it is applied, the litter used, and th 
class of animals fed, hut the food fed to the anj6 
mal and whether it is fed to a growing, milking 
or fattening animal must he considered in valuing 
the manure.

I hough not strictly belonging to the question 
under consideration, a' few estimates of the amount 
of manure produced in a y ear by different animals 
may be of interest. The Cornell Experiment Sta
tion gives the following figures for animals which 

liberally fed and given sufficient bedding : Manure from a fattening animal is much 
valuable than that from a growing animal. 
The reason is that

are more 
Why ?

a fattening animal takes from 
t he food the carbohydrates, which 
into fat on l he animal’s body, while the 
of the food

Horse weighing 1,000 lbs., nearly
( Cow weighing 1,000 lbs.................
ShiVp, per 1,000 lbs., live weight.
Pigs, per 1/000 ibs., live weight 15

Professor Shutt, in Bulletin 31, C.E.F., gives 
a summary of experiments made by Hoi den, llous- 
$ignault, and others, which shows the amount of 
manure produced annually by different farm am 
mais to he as follows

9 tons. a n converted....... 13 J ” The escape practically from proteids
are only used to supply waste tissue 

and the remainder, expelled in the solid excrement 
and urine, which contain large quantities of nitro
gen. potash and phosphoric arid, almost equal to 
the amount, present in the feed. These constitu
ents are the very ones which soils require in order 
to produce a crop. It is claimed that in the case 
of fattening animals 9(V; of the ash and 95% 0f 
the nitrogen present in the food find their 
into the

li

Much a home should bring with it every reason 
able comfort, though it may not make the 
a rich man.

owner
Farming is not a calling that is 

primarily intended to make men rich, 
culated to provide them a comfort able and honor
able living.

It is cal-

I he man \i ho turns this occupation 
into a scramble for riches misses the mark to the 
extent to which he does

Horse, well fed, from 5 to (> tons during time he 
is in the stable.

Steer, weighing 1,000 pounds, about 20 tons. 
Sheep, weighing 00 pounds, about J of a ton.
Pig. from 2 to 3 tons.

way
case of growing and 
is of less value; the 

growing animals using the proteids and ash to de
velop muscle and bone 
ing cow, 11 he solids of I la

in thmanure, 
milking animals theIt is a business in

tended to bring competency but not wealth.
a home brings with it true independence 

occupant may rise or lie down when hi' is 
He can sleep when he needs rest, for tu

bas taken that exercise which induces sleep when 
He can work when he wills to 

w ork, and rest when he w ills to rest . 
competition puts him to his wits’ 
he may get even with others in business ]| 
little what may be going on in the wheat pit 
in spéculai ive schemes.

so. manure

Such In the case of the milk- 
milk ace composed large

ly ot proteids, which must of nécessite come from 
t he feed thus an animal fed

The
ready.

The figures just quoted do not agree exactly
■ven if we take the 

rase, we will find con-
on feeds containing 

large percentage of proteids. as oats, oil cake and 
clover hay, will 
than an animal fed on straw

with the Cornell figures, but 
lowest estimate in eaeh

ahe lies down.
No sharp 

nd as to how
producesiderable food for thought. manure of more value 

and roots alone.There is another item connected with the value 
t ion of farmyard 
handling.

Manure has jt ^ 
leaves t he animal, 
to great loss, 
denit i ilying bacteria.

\ a I in» at the t ime it 
hot l mm then on it is subject 

the action of 
This

grea t estmanure, namely, t he cost of 
Manure made on the farm has to he 

removed from the stable day hx day, and finally 
drawn to the field and spread. 
little extra labor may he required to incorporate 
it with t he soil.

or
lie is sure of growing a 

does his duty, and he is sure of some 
kind of a market for it when it is grown.

Such

through lieal ingharvest if h
and leaching aw ay. r 

f ails the writer to believe that manure 1 a ken from 
t he

In some cases, a
a home brings with it security against 

the ups and downs of business life, 
has his invest ment

stables and spread on the fields in the winter, 
provided there is not too much snow, will give the 
gi eat est returns the following season, 
tion m a y

As compared with commercial 
fertilizers, farmyard manure calls for more labor, 
though commercial fertilizers

The rtian who
in hanks or st ock 

A financial panic may sweep it 
of his best effort s to the 
rial panic can 
is as sure and safe as the 
i ncumhua nee.

The objec-
raised that manure will lose all its 

Value, through dry ing out, hut it must lu
ll red i Im t

are not by any 
-st limit e 

more difficult than to

all away , in spill 
Ilut no 11nan

bemeans exempt from labor charges. 
I he cost of labor is even 
estimate the value of I he

TO ont ra ry .
away a title to lan'ds.

nation u In n free from
I'cmem-

wab-r evaporates, and the 
feres and urine, which

11Manure that
is drawn to the fields during the winter is usually 
subject to a minimum charge for labor, because, 
in many cases, the labor employed in drawing out 
manure in the winter would not otherwise haw 
been profitably employed.

manure.
solids of t h contain the
fer t ' i i /imy- constituents, rhiefly remain behind, to 
be -low ly (lissoi , ed by 1 he acid of t he 
and til-

Mill’ll a home may be possessed ()f ,,il ( lie 
veniences of city life and hi 
ineom eniences and

’on [dant roots 
Manure hauled out 

iini' Ilul 1,1 loose piles in the field so that it fer
ment s. loses much of it 
gen In-inn

• ret* from many of the 
annoyances of the sa me. Vmong 

the former are the daily mail, in many instances: 
the suburban trolley line,
room, and the quiet that adds so much 
enjoyment.

Weathering agencies.
The same condit ions 

sometimes prevail in connection with the care of 
stock, so that, in some cases it would not lie fair 
to charge full rates for the labor best owed

Value through the nitro- 
devomposi'd by heating and the action 
, and passes oil in the form of ammonia.

a water supply in
t ’ of bacteriaupon

farmyard manure, and in other cases it would Ir
on ly reasonable to do so. 
nure has to be hauled is another factor which helps 
to complicate the calculation, 
labor, therefore, is one which 
work out for himself, and it would ha tally be profit 
able to pursue it further at this time.

11 is taxes noderate and his
" ha t, 1 hen. is t hi 

dollars arid-rents basis 
few

value ’>f'enst-s a re not lira \ y . 
Hitch a

! o reckon it on the
The distance the ma home a Iso brings

I here is the garden, with the 
may pos-rss of vegetalil 

I he orchard, with its product ion 
a re t he (lowers. with their

very difficult.
y ea i s ago the writer conduct ed several experi- 

its 1 ° t he be.t method of applying farm- 
\-iid manure and its value. In one field sown 
with

But, ainto close touch
with nature, 
vari tv it 
The - i

great 
and fruitsThe quest ion of ment s

every man must
oats mixed 

"lied, just as t la
the field nine

manure from the yard was ap- 
sproUl ing.
were applied, with a 

The remainder of

varied bloom.
are also objects of 

with
dumb dependent s on th 
increasing interest.
the farm as a place I or bringing tq 
IS abundantly prowd by the charnel rr of the de
velopment that accompnnii 

That

oats won* 
loads par acre

On half
An\oni‘ who has tnkvn lima to road this article 

that t he quasi ion :
No plan' can

sixt \ hushi-1 i 
the field received

will see “What is a ton of 
farmyard manure worth ?” has not been answered 
definitely, for the reason that the quest ion does 
not admit of a definite answer.

manure spreader. 
- no manure.

children
I rom t he part ma- 

ve had fort \ bushels of grain per acre, with 
Tond, strong si
nu redsuch upbringing.

away from rural lifelie will see, how 
ever, that a ton of good farmyard manure has 
considerable value when regarded as a substitute 
for commercial fertilizers.

w hi le the part unmanured 
of grain per acre, with 
This was a di(Terence

rawso many try to get 
of the unexplainable things, 

usually 1 u red a w a \ 11 v 
In the days that arc not distant 
I he larm will be looked upon 
the most

\addedis twenty bushew hen thex
some mirage that deceiv» w i Ni k, br< >ki n dow n st ruw 

I 1 •“> bushellie will also see 1 ha t 
e\ei \ animal about the farm is a revenue producer 
of some importance 
disiega rd

per acre, and
a dilïerence of $b.o<> pVr acre, 

Besides

oats at 10 rente perthis will hange. 
being what if is. hush-! would

rents
mean

or tWj.f)
. the

a way that we too •n\ ia hie pot on Cart h w here 
la x s a re not f;l r

ma nure. 
va lue and t h■* ground 

crop t he succeeding 
experiments with bar

man max t hIf he these two facts to heart, 1 i x 
together with t h" fact that it is easy to lose half 
this revenue through careless handling of the 
nure, he will probably realize that there 
wealth in the

and labor, 
w h ieh men will 
home in t h

t raw was of
brt 1er shape for yielding a 

also conducted 
k‘v. by spreading on t 
d i ree t from the

The aw ax in
sa x as never before. ( Hi gi \ 

count r\ Urxeais.w idma
is more in the winter, manure 

'A able, and working it in in the 
b’cssing allot live third of tin- field with 

iif D'V I hi- barley 
- ai ing i In- I'l-nia ind-T immamin-d

"lb
pile that many peopl 

imagine, and that it is important to gi\e some at
tention to securing the largest possible proport ion 
of this wealth. Farmyard manure is a t>> oroduct 
oi the farm. Id very successful industrial

manure The l a rmer’s Ad x orate and 11 (Une -Journal, " 
of Winnipeg, suggests that Canada should haxr 
nat ional or inf rrnat ional

spring; top 
mi xe<l ma nu re andx\a ^ so xv n 

Idle part where 
w int er gave

earlier than

xx i ira t show 
xv i t h I he National ( '

orga n i /e; 1 
ni Show-on broad lines 

< ht lu ha . N el ira ska , i ua nu it - applied in-n 1 rr xx a s 
nits, and

the1 he
fipen-'d several

as its pro! ot \ p.

m
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found an institution where anx poison tan liml
< )ur da I r\ st hools 

man can

The part top-dressed after seeding gave 
that unmanured; an increase 

", *o bushels per acre, which at 55c. per bushel 
°f 1 1 a «« fiO 'ITiis was put on at 6 loads per CqUalwhich would ïlke the manure worth $1.10 

aC|-Lload These experiments were tiled on clay 
per loaa the land is top-dressed it not

„dds fertility to the soil, but it prevents the 
°nln tion 0f soil moisture to a large extent. 
eVaOwing to the varying conditions afiecting th ■ 

nf farmyard manure, it is very difficult to 
fixed value for the manure. Rut it is cei- 

value far above what the aver 
I. 11. W.

If farmers would patronize creameries, instead of
making the butter at home and selling it or instruction in any study."
“ trading it out ’’ at stqçes, and allow the expert ought to be institutions where any dairy 
salesman of the creamery to sell the butter, the find instruction in any branch of dairy ing 
price of butter could be advanced at least five To sum up the creamery problems, they may be
cents per pound. We know of a creamery which grouped as follows -
practically controls the butter market of a certain How to get more cream per cow, per acre, and
city, and, as a result of the farmers having pa- per farm.
tronized this creamery, the prices obtained for How to get more butter per gallon or per 100
their butter are fully five cents a pound more than pounds cream, 
they formerly received, after paying the cost of 
manufacturing, and they are saved the labor and 
expense of making the butter at home.

the rest, 
double the yield over

How to get more money per pound of Imiter. 
How to get better cream, better butter, and

And finally, how to
value 
give a
tain that it has a

farmer puts on it.

better-managed creameries.
secure and retain brighter men, better educated 
men—men whoso hands and minds and hearts areBETTER CREAMage

St l onger efforts are needed towards the im- 
proving of cream—the raw material for butter- 
making.
2 1 hours old, sweet and clean in appearance and 
flavor and tests an average of about 30 per cent.

Where pasteurization is practiced, sweet

In this latter is to hein the creamery work, 
fourni the main work of the revolving-arm-chair 
buttermakers, who may not know all the details 
of buttermaking and creamery' practice, but who 
are, or should be. an inspiration to the toilers on 
the farm and in the factory.

.. ,, is time some concerted good-roads move- 
was made in all three of the Western ana 

T Provinces “ remarks “The Farmer's Advo
cate and Home Journal." of Winnipeg figured 
cat. an a ts n (.osts more to haul wheat
m °the farm to the elevator or loading platform 

1 transport it to the lake front ;
than it does to carry it to 

When llarri-

irleal cream is that which is not over

fat.
cream is very important, in order to reduce the 
loss of fat in the buttermilk.
ducted at the Ontario Agricultural College during 
ItlO'J cave the following losses of fat in the but
termilk, when creams of various percentages of 
acidity were pasteurized :

Cream containing less than .35 per cent, acid, 
buttermilk contained .13 per cent. fat.

('ream containing .35 to .4 per cent, acid, but
termilk contained .2 per cent. fat.

Cream containing .4 to .5 per cent, acid, but
termilk contained .34 per cent. fat.

Cream containing over .5 per cent, acid, but
termilk contained .52 per cent. fat.

These results indicate the importance of sweet to hunt for themselves, the feeling being that, no 
cream where pasteurization is followed.

Cream containing a relatively high percentage wj]i find something, 
of fat, kept at a low temperature (50 degrees F. ^ jg no^ there ? 
or under), and delivered frequently (at least three 
times a week), are favorable conditions for obtain
ing better cream at creameries.

from
than
more

Experiments con-jt does to 
in some cases,

seaboard and across the ocean, 
man assumed control of the Tmon I acific Rai way 

,toDDed paying dividends, because operating ££££werfto^high. He spent several mil,ion 
debars lowering grades, improving roadbeds and 
lightening out the line. To-day eve,y loco

motive on the Union Pacific hauls 50 per cent 
more freight than it did ten years ago. The road 
is naving. A Harrimau is needed to do some
thing like this for our public highways.

Roughage for the Dairy Cow.
HOW TO GROW : HOW TO FEED.t ho

Summary of an address by Prof. Grisdalc at Eastern 
Dairymen's Convention, Belleville, Ontario.

One of the first things to be considered when 
discussing roughage for the dairy cow is pasture. 
That is the weakest point in dairy practice in 
Eastern Ontario, 
once cows are turned out on grass, they are left

The prevailing practice is that

THE DAIRY. matter how bartts» the pasture may become, they
How can they find it when

Creamery Problems. It is doubtful if permanent pastures are pos
sible, but, whether possible or not, they are im
practicable. Pastures, then, of a short term—one 
or two years—are alone worth considering. Much.

H. H. Dean, at Convention of Western 
Dairymen's Association, St. Thomas, 

January, 1910.

Address by Pro f. 
Ontario BETTER BUTTER.

Better butter means butter of cleaner, sweeter 
flavor, uniform in color, properly salted, and put of the value of such a pasture will depend on the 
up in packages suitable for the market to which seeding, 
it is sent, and shipped to the consumer while in a 
fresh condition.
any length of time, or wl^ere uniform quality is 
desired, pasteurization of the cream is one of the 
créât est aids in making better butter, 
kets of the world are asking for more butter and 

It is the business of the creamery 
to supply this demand and exact the 

In the words of a somewhat slang phrase,

about creamery 
which

shall have to say
about three words,

These words are

What we
iroblems will center 
are associated with progress.
MORE BETTER, BRIGHTER. We prefer these 

’rather than most, best, brightest, because 
indicate the highest possible achieve- 

has reached this stage there
wel 1

Ï1
A field which has been in hoed crop the pre-

Where butter is to be kept for ceding year is the best one to use for seeding to 
grass. If it had been well manured, and the crop 

The mar- properly attended to, It will be rich, clean, and in 
good tilth, in ideal condition. But if anyone has 
no field fit for hoed crop, he need not despair of 
getting a first-class catch of grass. It can be
done. Plow a sod field early In August, or In the 
latter end of July, and, after rolling it, work well 
with the disk. Cultivate or harrow occasionally 
during the fall, and late in the fall plow again, 
slightly deeper, or throw it into ridges with a 
double-mouldboard plow. Land treated in this 
manner will be ready for seeding in the spring 
from five to eight days earlier than ordinary 
ground. Put in a nurse crop of oats, barley or 
wheat, sowing more thinly than usual, and sow 
the grass seed the same day, and roll, 
ground is not dry enough for the roller, give a 
light harrow, and roll later.

“ Don't forget to sow the grass seed.” That 
is, do not be satisfied with a thin seeding. The 
very best mixture for meadow and pasture is 
timothy, red clover, and alsike, and, if the soil is 
suitable, alfalfa. Sow liberally, using about 12 
pounds timothy, 9 pounds red clover, 8 pounds 
alsike, and, if alfalfa is added, 4 pounds alfalfa— 
28 pounds in all. 
for a ten-acre field.
abundant seeding would be from $100 to $200 in 
the next two years. No drill that they have at 
Ottawa will sow that quantity of grass seed at 
once, and it is just as well. The seed should be 
divided into two equal parts, and one-half sown 
with the drill, the other half being sown by hand, 
crosswise of the drill marks. This insures that 
there shall be no blanks.

There are two good reasons for sowing grass 
seed thickly. The first is that every square half 
inch may be occupied, and the next that the clover 
stalks may not be so coarse as to be uneatable, 
as sometimes happens when the crop is thin. 'Hie 
hay crop may not he so very much heavier—at the 
the Ottawa farm, however, five tons per acre have 
been taken off at a single cutting—but it is fine, 
and of better quality.

With pasture such as is ordinarily seen, it re
quires two acres, and some supplemental food be
sides, to keep n single cow for the season. 
Ottawa, they had kept 60 cows from the first ntf 
June till the end of July on 1 I acres 
had eight acres as a pasture run and the grass on 
the six acres was cut and fed to them, 
the end of Jab the fence was taken down, 
the rows had 1 lie run of the whole field

Pastures like that would revolutionize dairy 
condit ions.

words 
the latter
ment, and when man
is nothing further to be done ; lie may as 
nuit this phase of existence. Progressive, improv- 

do-better dairymen arc what is needed in the 
and all other branches of the dairy.

mbetter butter.

Ümg,
creamery

MORE CREAM PER COW AND PER ACRE.
not needed in Western

ma nagers 
price.
“ Plan your work, then work your plan.'’

This leads to the central thought of my ad- 
One of the biggest creamery problems is

g§Larger dairy farms arc 
Ontario A greater need is more cream per acre 
«if land on the present farms. Because cream is 

indefinite commodity, it will suit.
the term, milk-fat.

dress, 
how to obtain a

11 KITE R MANAGED C RE A M E RI ES.
To obtain this, it is necessary to have v 

1 A good manager—a tactful, good business

a more or less
better if we use 
investigations in Ontario would indi 

milk-fat. supplied to

our purpose 
Some recent 
rate that the amount
creameries is less than one-half pound per

100 acres carry ten cows, 
we have

of man.cow the2. Loyal patrons—those who stay with
through good report and ill, so long asIf the averagedaily.

and the cows milk 250 days in a ypar;
1.250 pounds milk-fat produced on 
average of 12.) pounds per acre. If we spread 
pounds fat over one acre of land, we snail have a 
very thin coating, so thin that it could not be 
seen with the naked eye. If we can increase a 
milk-fat production to 300 pounds per cow and 
the number of cows to 50, per 100 acres—a by no

pro-
vvhich

creamery 
tiie business is well managed.

2. Quick, safe sales, with prompt returns.
If the100 acres, an are

necessary.
j Prompt monthly or bi-monthly settlement 

with patrons.
A proper sv stem of bookkeeping, and clear, 

concise monthly statements.
0. Careful, honest drivers.

Ü

■
r>.

shall have ameans impossible increase—we 
duction of 150 pounds milk-fat per acre, 
would be a visible quantity. If this were « orir 
it would mean more profit to the farmer, less ex
pense for hauling cream, hence less cost fur manu

of hauling the cream is 
for making the

BRIGHTER MEN. in
yD i.s no reflection on the men at present en-

the business would That would probably cost $30 
But the gain from such

gaged in creamery work to say 
lie improved if brighter men were attracted to and 
remained connected with the creamery industry, 
(’has Iteade, in one of his books says, “Better is a

road than a horse

ll

■facturing, ns the cost 
about one-half the total expense

bright comrade on the weary
To change this into modern dairy lan

guage. we might say, “ Better is a bright butter- 
maker in the creamery than an automobile or an 
airship for gathering cream.

We need men like Goldsmith speaks of in his 
“ Deserted Village ” :

butter.
MORE BUTTER PER GALLON OF CREAM.

X great deal of loss to the farm and extra 
expense to the creameryman results from v\ «<1 is 
commonly known ns “ thin " cream . i e.. cream 
containing, too small a proportion of fat am on 
large an amount of skim milk Mannar ,ni' 
and agents of cream separators can do a t-n '* 
(leal to assist on this point With avetagi mi .

be so regulated that not 
of the whole milk is 

t psl i ml'

«8litter.’’ m
m

i

»i;-Üreproved each dull delay," He tried each art
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way.’

the separator ought to 
more than twelve per rent. These are I he men who bold the destiny of the

But we mustbusiness in their hands.
„'.ct all to be smooth sailing. The creamery 

has its ups and downs, like everything 
this idea in one of his

This will ‘give a cream
The advantage to

taken as cream, 
about 20 per rent, fat 
farmer in having cream which tests about • 

thereby lins mon1 x r 
for 111 e

creamery 
not exp
1 nisi lless n

Hie *1
IB
111

r

."Hcent fat is that be 
food for stork, anil more fertility 
Tiie creanicrv man obtains

Carlyle expresses
“ The brightest triumph has a bar of

(‘1 Si '
; i ! 1} 1 () I iS111S. „ ,,
Mack in it. and might always have been brighter.

“ We hesitate to call nain
f rom ■nhuttor

which is likolv ^ ho
morn Atnf \ red her writer says, 

anil sorrow ex ils, 
characters they have made."

express the hope that our dairymen shall not 
results below expectations.

triven volume of cream. n vin when wo remember what brightilk c ren m 
of 1 lie

it is the skim/ 1 tetter finality, as 
which is the cause of sourness

The cows 1and most All this leads us fÜ» fifii

Si#
BB'.a

1bad flexors. After: <>
(I iscournged at

be-aii.se of apparent failures
the Dairy School will give a man 
insight into the creamerv business 

■ creamery [iroblems which

SI■PER "FOI N D OF Bl I VCR 
orth ns

nnd
nor gixo uj 

\ term fit
•oiirngomen t 

nd enable him

moud money 1 
I

llUMlilis n pound of butter \\
It would be difficult to éixe 

the quest ion because the value 
\ food has a

\Vl ml d i reft 
f foo<F 
cert am 

G en era ID

m: 1food
or to to s t > 1 \ r

F.NSTTjAO ftiwnxs conmarntive
. .i with something else 
believe that butter Is worth not b 

1 f then'

any other way 
lM be double the number of students 

1 la1 two I la irv Schools

i 11

There fit able to have sufficient land in 
u razing

unnared It is not 1 m 
pasture to keep stork 
whole summer season 
per cow \x mild bn ne« <

W.il gilt throughout the 
t hre«l acres

1B; 1 I 1 end.a are; 1 f prevent illoouml .f (.'ornell Dnixer 
York, said. " I would

I,, tli.it• tit x- five cents 1 >er 
<■ 1 no dnirx

TThe foil 
h),;i ted at 11 linen , Ne

f the •h usuallyFut ter nut n 1
'hummit d . i in

Ml stled ITit \
it u.m|î,j i 11,

I ’bb> ;HR '/■
B . ■ i
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ring- Grain.
th. 1 noticed that
he1 value of a ton

very important
Id do well to in- 
could

i

realize the 
I hey

hnn is now
would

com-

ling, Hu 
t used.

1 manner 
nnd the 

d fed to th,- anj. 
growing, milking 
udered jn valuing

al is much 
g animal. Why? 
limnl takes from 
h an

more

converted 
hi le the proteids 
>l.v waste tissue 

1 solid excrement
ant it ies of nitro- 
111 most c<|ual to 
These constitu- 

requiri1 in order 
t hat in t he case 
ash and 95% 0f 

liml their way
of growing and 

less value; the 
S and ash to de
nse of t he milk-
composed large- 
ssity comp from 
■ds containing 
1 s. oil cake and 
of more value 
root s alone.

a

at the time it 
on il is subject 
the action ot 

This(g a w a y .
nin e 1 a ken from 
s in the winter, 
w . w ill give the

The objec-nn.
.«ill lose all its
must be remem- 
nates, and the 
h contain the 
min behind, to 
the plant, roots 
mre hauled out 
so Ihnt it fer- 

migh t hi1 nitro- 
and the action 
rm of ammonia.
vekon it on the 
icult But, a 
several experi- 

npplying farm- 
one field sown
yard was ap- 

I ing. 
ij>[ ) 1 i« ‘(1, with a 

■ remainder of 
i t he part ma
iler acre, with 

art iinmanured 
per acre, with 

as a difference 
I It) «'1011*1 per 
«6.1)0 per acre, 

Iti'sides

(in half

nun1, 
mil th- ground 
t he succei'ding 
•ills with bar-

i inter, manure 
g il in in the 

t h«1 lield with 
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fall In August. 
For this

It pays to have some supplement 
purpose, nothing is better than silage. 

Strange as it may seem, cattle like it better than 
green fodder cut for them.

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. putting us on the guard to avoid them in 
future. *“•

It naturally appeals to us that, as the Britt k 
Same ,r,0lU.mbia growers have only so recently gone inZ 

the business, their limited knowledge and W 
, perience could hardly be expected to comn™ «”'

The past summer, VV. Wagner, the gardener of orably with ours, we being the pioneers *aV"
« 6 Botanical Institute of the Royal Agricultural fruit industry in Canada, and supposed in"1!, the
Academy, Bonn-Poppelsdorf, produced an interest- nil about it. We evidently have been n0w
ing double plant which bore tomatoes above and little attention to their methods of 
potatoes below. 'I hat one can graft tomatoes on ing for and packing fruit, 
potatoes is not new, yet this interesting fact may 
be unknown to a great many. The life-history of 
this plant is as follows. On June 1st potatoes 
were planted in pots, and placed in the 
house.

j . , This country has an
advantage over the countries of Europe that com
pete with us. in that corn can be grown here 
while there it cannot. There are ideal conditions 
for growing feed in this country. Corn is a crop 
that never fails. At least, they had grown it at 
Ottawa for 23 yeans, and, while it varied in dif- 
forent years, the lightest crop had given 12 tons 
per acre, and it had gone as high as 20 tons 
Some seasons, like last spring, for instance, it 
had to be put in late, but when such was the case 
an early-ripening variety could be used.

There is nothing equal to

Tomatoes and Potatoes on 
Plant.:

ft

Ü $ PayingI growing, car-
•; ;

It sometimes happens, when a person conceive 
idea that he knows all that is worth knowte 

a thing, it is just possible for him to hf 
green sadly mistaken. When he gets that idea 

one of the head, he is on a fair way to lag behind
three be up-to-date. Eventually he realizes that 

are others who know just about as much 
possibly in advance of him. The only safe

cn . . to do any business or occupation, in order
same at the junc- keen uo with tho tjmpC ;c t • to

out of the pot and* ^ ^

rs.^°;,r1^s}urai tzts&s fruit—
shows the photograph of the plant ns it appeared 
in the end of October.

Ft j iTui. a clover sod for 
corn. It matters little whether it be plowed in 
fall or spring. If the manure made during win
ter is to be applied, plowing had better be de
ferred till spring. Plow not too deeply, and work 
very thoroughly with disk and harrow and roller 
Nothing is more important than thorough working 
before planting. Work it until you think it is all 
right, and then work some more.

We sow our corn with the drill, in rows 42 
inches apart, using about half a bushel of seed 
per acre, and thin the plants to eight inches 
apart in the row. That is better than to 
.lust the exact quantity of seed needed, 
drill can sow so evenly that there will not be gaps 
and bunches. We prefer the drill to hill planting 
because it is more suitable for cutting with the

After in his 
and not 

there 
and 
way

about three weeks, 
young potato shoots, which had developed 
branches, was cut off, and on each of the 
branches a shoot of

i

three

H '
11 -

a young tomato plant was 
grafted in the ordinary way, by inserting the scion 
into the stalk, and binding the 
tion with hast.

■; :

methods
been so long adopting, and not been we have
with our Western fruit-growers, who evidently^ 
would appear, are adopting more modern and un 
to-da e methods ? They are indebted largely ,0 
the Washington, Oregon and California fruit
knowledge'.' °m ^ h&Ve a^Uired their

No doubt, many Ontario fruit-growers will 
ready to confront me, and say that Western 
mane and other conditions are altogether differ
ent and do not apply, nor could they he success- 
ully earned out in Ontario. While 1 am ready 

to admit, to a certain extent, such may be the 
ea.se, I am thoroughly satisfied that in many respecte 

could adopt Western methods in the growmv 
earing, thinning, grading, and especially in thé 
packing of our fruits, to a decided advantage If
market w” " pr°minent Pla"e in the future

' ■ 1 musL adopt more modern methods, in
order to produce a better article, and put it in 
up-to-date packages.
cation giving your readers this commuai-
îh,s matter lf Possible, the importance of
this matter receiving careful consideration. I am

thoroughly convinced that T have been 
prompted, feeling it my duty, to bring this to the 
attint'on of the fruit-growers of the East 

As the apple-king of fruits-is grown
adaMVT Shansi SU' v, a vast area >" Eastern Can- 
fo that frm , present confine my remarks 
ha! ' V 1 adn,,t we have in the East some 
hard [impositions td contend with which they do 
not have it British Columbia. We have a great 
Sable'%;,eff*ected orchards, with not the most
fnfrrior frùft ^ pr°duct »f which, usually

ji,rv th„ V folXed on the market, to the in- 
tlns they I >(>t ter varipties and superior quality ; 
lumhte Th» 6 YContend with in British Co
oties 'that y stafted.r‘ght by setting good vari-
hence In, Y \ ’B!' adapted 'or the localities, 

axe practically only good stock to offer, 
the would-be apple-growers 
about

Since the roots had suf-
i sow 

as noI

liF

y

i
I:

corn binder.
Where large areas are grown, as at the Ottawa 

form, and corn-cutting and stlo-filling occupy quite 
a lengthened period, it is well to grow three vari
eties. We use the Longfellow for early 
White-cap Yellow Demt, and the Learning 
are not mixed, hut 
at different times, 
feared, 
any other.

be
1m j ch

ill
the

These
are sown separately, and cut 
The frost is not much to be 

corn makes as good ensilage as 
Indeed, the best silage he had ever 5 

seen was of corn that had been frozen a consider- £ 
able time before being cut. The proper time to 
cut corn for ensiling is before it is fully ripe 
about a week after the grain is right for boiling. t 

Professor Grisdale advised the feeding of straw 
in conjunction with silage, when the latter 
in summer, 
succulent.

‘

KSKS ..m
hi

weFrosted .
-

il;

B i
Gra.ss and silage combined are too 

•Tust lately he had been trying 
périment, in iceding cows on silage alone, 
three days on

; LyB ...
wan ex- 

After
that fare, they began to eat their 

One of them ate out the side

so

<. mangers.
water-trough.

From an 
the cost of

of her
so ex-

average of years at the Ottawa Farm 
an acre of corn in the silo, including 

rent of land, manure, labor, and all other ex
penses, amounted to $18. The value of silage, as 
" 18 takcn out- on account of considerable waste 
from one cause or another which occurs in the silo 
is placed at $2.00 per ton

J*
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Tomatoes and Potatoes Produced 
Plant.

ALFALFA, PEAS AND OATS, ETC. 
Other useful supplemental food 

falfa, oats and 
other mixtures, 
he sown thickly, 

of seed

IS; :■> crops are al- 
peas, oats, peas and vetches, and 

These grain mixtures should 
using from

1
Fjr

three to five 
Caution should 

not to cut too 
As Mr. Glen- 

us, alfalfa is the most valuable 
There is nothing like it for

R " bushels per
be observed in cutting them, 

nor let them get too ripe 
dinning would tell 
crop of them all. 
milk.

acre.
of the East had 

systematically years 
we now possesb, wo too 

on the Q commnnH r’r?dlJClnf? a superior grade that would
on the Same nh TT P°SSibly as g°»d as the British

ounortunir rUCt' u 1 beIleve ^ere will be better 
fered in being removed from i he ground the , I in the /,°r the aPPle-growers of the East
age soon commenced to wither and obliged tV svstem-jfir ' ian e\er in the past, if modem and
grower to harvest them before ’the ' tomate,,. ■ 1 “i" cl inn til- ”1,l“^°ds are ad«Pted throughout. The
potatoes were fully matured l'mht 008 ant^ ‘ u n(^^10ns in most portions of the East

• ,u Gh h°fUght 1o bc more roots grown. Silage weighing 37U grams, and 11 potatoes wT,v®VR’ shfonfo'"^ p.roduc,‘. aPPles so firm, with such good 

' f 6 ’ r,>ot8 al* Hffht. hut the combina grams, were reaped As the Vllu -t *K U,I#I the u 'I dn<A aaping dualities, as are grown in
iouchavp°°jSt0nd sdage is idea!. An unexcelled «hows, the foliage consisted almost entirely to'lnvo fh 7 aPI'are"t advantage they seem
oughage mixture for an average-sized cow is 50 tomato leaves, which had to ehihor-.t» f , o1 '.'t t. their apples are bright, shiny clean pro

pounds silage, 25 pounds roots, and 5 pounds 'or the tomatoes, bu also f<fo the oot . " an attractive appearance, motivating to
straw, per day. Mangels are probably the best was, therefore, from the same foantfoo hVr° n^"S,7t,VR bu-ver
kmd of roots to grow, especially on strong clay ‘««erent parts of different Znt ,ln l 'wo quite 1 he a<K
and. Mangels will grow as well on sod as on «ne hand juicy, .leshvtonmto f„t, °n„the ° S°mC
and ,n an.\ other condition, but for them it must «'arch-filled potato-tubers It llvlv ,°,tbvr

he plowed the preceding year. Liberal manuring 'his plant is not a In hr, ,1 h! J marked t hn t
,s also of the greatest consequence. Prepare the Produced by means of graft in U. <loUbl" phult ■
and thoroughly in spring, and sow-cither in in its general appearance is in',,,?‘thUr

rou sS -to -0n, 1hP "af • ,hl‘rP ,R liUk> difference—in other.-f Translated for " The 1 armeFs )y.t1',1'a(h'1S a"arl' ,,sin« nn abundance of seed. fro"i the German Xgricultural Press Advocate 
'""l thin to a width of 8 to 15 inches. M J ,pss'

gone the business 
ago. with the knowledge 
would be

green.

H| ■

P 7

' , -fe„, ■ .

Iff %

Q. Would 
A. No.

you put alfalfa in the silo ?
There is a considerable loss when 

a 11 a I fa is made into ensilage.B
ROOTS.

ft
6 x

I
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vantage of Eastern-grown apples, and al-
sunerior- " , P °*bpr fruits, is their decidedly 
superior, richer and better

mg out
flavor, to he preferred 

of the hand, 
way toward making up the

awry time for eat ; 
alone will This

go a long 
other d'Siriencier 

The
part,

all-important matter for us to consider is1
l

what 
t ion
ing tin' 
less, unless

'an we do to raise
and how had standard of produc

er better go about it ? Criticis- 
we have been following 

., something better ran he suggested.
, • ” . lrst b'ere. we should learn just what
ar.et.es ,io best in each locality, and then onlv 

a few of t ese varieties should 
that

our

met hodsHUNGARIAN GRASS is use-<>R MILLET. Possibilities and Needs of Ontario 
Fruit-growings.

'"other roughage which is 
t lui n a f'c‘gular 

i t her
INtrvd land 
'‘lires

more of a catch
crop, is Hungarian grass or millet 

one mixed with sorghum.
'. and soun

nr An Ontario Man’s Tour of Inspection Through the
md (VT* !0yS °f Hri,ish Uoliimtiia , 

Ontanos Requirements to Keen
with the West, 

investigations made during 
t h i ongh the fruit-growing vnllex 
lunihia. it occurred to 
sihle if or the Eastern 
lt rowers, to learn 
Brit ish t’olumhia 

This

On well-pre- 
an\ time in June, this pro- 

client food for dairy 
not lie delayed until 
in blossom i

he grown by 
In that way, 

\ ariety could he made, 
better prices than the 

fob. know just where to go
11,1 " a' Uie\ max require for the markets

are entering to.
There should 

l»v those making jt

■rv one 
,i i omen t

locality
S of ear lots of oneabundance of 

Gutting should 
forming ; just when

an

1 ’are hii'h always 
mixed lots

see, I
proper

c ornmand 
: buyers.Fromt In'i ■1 recent tour 

of British 
me that it might be 

‘specially the
lessons from the

111
Co- I lie

■ ])OS-Quality and Apnearance Surprised 
Him.

, and large orchards planted 
a specialty, from whom smaller 

-lovers could take object-lessons;
wMl Tint 1 par h, t h(‘\ 
in a rkpt

>p mon< )ntario
uspfulHO III ♦

growprs. 
spason’s work is , 

port une time to look about 
devise

and if they 
''ill soon l>e forced out of the......,X:'d ,h" k"<’hen set. sent fix Vl>u to

U more than surprised 
"hat 1 expected, both in qunlit 

X ou ha\e

over, hut nox\- is an 
rex iexx the past. 

Overcome, if possible, 
to plan improvements 

.' '' "n b r in - « disappointments
or another to t ],, 
maux in-ian

op-
nnd? Brit ish ( oluml•Njriu waxs and ; 

mistakes, and endeaxo 
the future

.. , . to-dax' owes much to
Olds! ream Ranch, the pioneers of the fruit 
11,1 1,1 Gat Province, for the example and up-

met hods there practiced.
sm h leading men all over Eastern Canada to-dax 
I he tendency, in order

means to a the, v and
m\ host wishes for future 

uinx thanks
in-fornd R\ ervt'A f favors, 

o. x iiisfor. to-dateone> , (>nl. xvn \ 
these are in We xvant, someyri ever, and 

‘ducat ors,l
to realize the best resultsa

t I !l
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all lines ol business, seems to be toward 
The growers of California who 
success have acted thereon.

few localities ;

P. E. I. Eg-g- Account for 1909.are so convenient to stow away some inferior 
apples. The cost of boxes is a little more than of 

The barrel.

along
specialization.
bave made it a 
apples are all grown in a 
with the pears, peaches, apricots, prunes, cherries, 
grapes, etc. 

l'oo many
and cultivation they should have, and often

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
On January 1st, 1909, we began to keep an 

account of the eggs laid during the year by a 
flock of 80 hens of mixed breeding, 50 of which 
were pullets, and the remainder varying in age 
from one year to four or five years. We did not 
measure the feed given them, which consisted of a 
mixture of barley and oats fed in its natural 
state, and a raw turnip or two occasionally. They 
got water regularly, and were fed broken oyster- 
shell part of the time that the snow was on the 
ground, or till the supply gave out. They were 
housed in two different buildings, that were cold 
and dry, and their grain thrown among chaff, so 
they had to work to get it. Some of the pullets 
had begun to lay in the previous November, and 
the most of the eggs in the first part of the win
ter were laid by pullets. A strict account of the 
eggs gathered each day was entered up at night 
in a book, a sample copy of which is enclosed, 
and which also served for a record of the weather 
and other events.

The expense of packing in boxes by ex- 
so, too, perts is less than the barrels. West, where wages 

are high, 5 cents per box is paid, including the 
wrapping ; here it can be done for 3 cents, 

of our orchards do not receive the will gi\e you a few instances of returns from or
chards in British Columbia, and none of these are 

is grown thereon, trying to make the full-grown trees, and could not yield the quantity
We here in

1

care
some crop
orchard produce two crops in one season. It will that our large trees could produce, 

resent such treatment by producing inferior Ontario should and can do as well.
n.y authority W. C. Kicardo, manager 
Coldstream Ranch, Vernon :

In 1905, from ten acres Northern Spies,

1 quote as 
of the

soon
fruit.

Shipping facilities are being greatly improved, 
and people everywhere are being educated to the 
necessity, almost, of having a supply of apples on actual net price received by the grower, after all 
hand, so that the demand is constantly increasing, expenses of cultivating, picking, packing, etc., had 
and we need not fear a good market if we produce been deducted, was $10,975, or $1,097.50 per acre, 
a good article, and put it on the market in prime or $1.25 per box.
condition. The apple crop the past season throughout

Spraying is receiving due attention in British British Columbia was, owing to the more than 
Columbia. While they have no San Jose scale, ordinarily severe cold of last winter, a light crop, 
nor codling moth, they are well supplied with I will, however, give you a few instances of the 
oyster-shell bark-lice and other pests. We, too, yields, that 1 have just received from the Okana- 
must attend carefully to the spraying of our gan Valley : The Coldstream Ranch had 12,000 
trees, and not allow the codling moths to put boxes Northern Spies from 16 acres, averaging 
their hieroglyphics on the apples, nor allow para- $1.10 per box, net, or a profit of $825 per acre, 
sites to be sucking the life from the tree, if we Another instance : Six acres of Wealthies pro- 
would expect the tree to do its best. duced 2,200 boxes of No. 1, at $1.25 per box,

There are two especially important matters and 300 boxes No. 2's, at $1.00 per box, making 
that we must sooner or later adopt, and we cannot a total of $3,050, or about $510 per acre.

acre of Baldwins produced 600 boxes, at $1.50 per 
Such revenues would, I think,

the

EGG ACCOUNT AND DIARY OF EVENTS FOR 
JANUARY, 1909.

An
DateI refer to :do it too soon.

box, or $900. 
satisfy us Ontario growers.

If there were planted hundreds—yes, I may 
safely say thousands—of acres of early fall apples in 
the southern portions of Ontario, where they can be 
produced the earliest, there would be a good mar
ket for them, and good money in the business.

The Prairie Provinces and Northern Ontario

thinning and packing.
The average Ontario apple-grower will question 

at once the possibility, practicability, advisability 
(or any other ability), of thinning the apples, to 
say, nothing of the enormous expense, which, for 
the small price usually received, would be certain 
to put him on the road to bankruptcy.

In order to be able to do the thinning more 
advantageously, we should head our trees lower, 
and aim to keep them down. Other advantages 
are, the convenience of spraying, the trees coming 
into bearing earlier, and the ease with which the 
picking can be done.

I want to show, or make an attempt, at least, 
how the thinning of our apples would pay us On
tario growers. How many of us have ever 
thought seriously of the enormous production of 
our trees, the effort they put forth to develop 
such quantities, and consider the few they have 
been able to mature to perfection ? By far the 
greater proportion are so frequently worthless for 
marketing, as is evidenced by the fallen apples 
every season, to l>e seen in so many orchards.
What a waste of energy and plant food ! It 
taxes the tree, and the demand from the soil is 
practically the same to produce a worthless apple 
as the choicest. Is it not possible for us to pre
vent this waste, and have the trees produce only 
marketable lruit ? It has been accomplished in 
the Hood River Valley, Oregon, where, by a care
ful sv stem of cultivating, pruning, spraying and 
thinniuj. 1 hey are to-day producing Newton l’ip- 
pins and Sjiitzenbergs so perfect and uniform in 
size that '.V per cent, go No. 1 four-tier apples to 
the box, which the past season were all bought up 
by a New York house at $3.25 per box, f. o. b.

By adopting the same precaution, we could get 
a yield all the way from 100 to 200 per cent, 
more marketable apples, with the increased chances 
of u" annual crop. The saving, too, in packing, 
not having the culls to contend with, would go 
a long way, if not altogether repay the expense in 
thinning ai. 1 other extra attention. Another item 
we must not overlook is the increased price such a 
class of apples would command.

1 believe it is possible for us to produce only 
No. 1 apples, and much more profitably, every
thing considered, than the class too many of us 
are now growing. We cannot attain to this ideal 
stage without time and persistent efforts.

can and must tie ut 28|c.;
When we once allow our trees to 30c.: 

produce only perfectly-formed and matured fruit, September, 175, at 32c.: 
it will also present a more attractive appearance, 
being bright and clean. It is then (the fruit be
ing free of any fungi which causes rot) that we 574 cents per dozen, 
can expect our apples, as well as all other fruit,
• n possess better keeping qualities—the ideal 
thing so much desired by all

If Only a limited

Cold day. 
miles.
Good sleighing.

Drove to Malpeque, 18 
Temp., 2 below zero.1

Cam»«home from Malpeque. Attend
ed Directors’ meeting in evening 
in Cheese Factory.

2

There are 
in a

would get away with a vast amount, 
at present quite a few fall apples grown 
small way here and there, which are usually value 
less, for want of a market, as no sufficient quan
tity can be readily collected for shipment, and too 
many varieties, 
supply principally from British Columbia and 
Washington.

If Ontario produces the quantity and quality, 
they have a market that will consume enormous 
quantities, and supplying the fall trade helps to 
hold the trade for winter apples.

There are lands suitable in Southern Ontario, 
would be well adapted 

Where is the man or the company

3 10

At present the West gets its
4 10

5
4

Drove home from St. Eleanor’s, 24 
miles. In terrible rainstorm. Gale 
of wind; roads almost bare.

and not expensive, that 
for apples.
who will put out 100 or 1.1100 acres of fall apples 
to supply the wants of our country ?

My ideals, us outlined, may, in the op'nion of 
many (myself included) be easier said than done. 
We must aim high in our profession—at nothing 
short of perfection, putting forth every effort pos
sible, and never resting content until that high

W. B. BITTEN HOUSE.
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ideal is attained. 

Lincoln Co., Ont.

9POULTRY.
ill■Excellent Record from a Small 

Flock.
10 12 I

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Thinking that my experience with poultry might 

be of some interest to your readers, l "enclose the 
results for their perusal, 
of 24 Barred Rock pullets and one cockerel. They 
started to lay in December, 1 908, and one or more 
laid every day of 1909. 
the number of eggs received for each month, with 
the average price obtainable in this section : Jan
uary. 162, at 50 cents per dozen , February, 325, 
ut 40 cents ;

In another part of the book an account was 
kept of all sales and prices of each sale, so at the 
end of the year we knew just how many were sold 
and how many were disposed of otherwise.

Our account shows that we got in :

il
I started with a flock

Following you will find
January . 
February
March .....
April .......
May .........
June ........
July ..... .
August ....
September
October
November
December

349 eggs.
461

1,011 
1,145 
1,324 
1.230 
1,024

March, 4u0, at 36Jc. April, 34 9, 
May, 252, at 36 2-3c.; June, 198, at 

July, 243, at 27jr ; August, 238, at 28c.;
October, 98, at 4Or.

November, 79, at 424c.; December, 109, at 50c.— 
a total of 219 dozen, at an average of practically 

'The higher prices for May 
and June was the result of selling a few settings; 
for hatching, for which we charged 50 per cent . 
more than market price

The
codling moth and other pests 
controlled.

774
777
299
135

61
Ifor selected eggs.

quantity of choice apples might, say that the receipts for eggs would have 
were produced, we might not be able to get the been considerably greater, but in the spring and 
fancy prices the goods demanded, but when we summer we disposed of 8 liens, and hatched three
have i( quantity to offer, and their qualit.v becomes broods of chickens, which goes to show a great
known, vve would soon have a reputation ('stab- opal better average. The following will show the
lished that wou'd give us a market that would result in detail
take all

Total for year . 8,590 eggs.

Which equals 7155 dozen.
20c. a dozen in January to 15c. in April, and up 
to 22c. for the last three months of the year. 
The average price for the whole year was 17.36 
cents per dozen, making the value of the year’s 
eggs $124.26, a return of $1.55 per hen. 
raised 55 chickens, valued at 30c. each, $16.50 ; 
sold and consumed at home poultry to the value 
of $15.97. 
stand thus :

The price ranged from

1

we could produce, at remunerative prices 
While I have thus far endeavored to picture a 

crude of No. 1 apples which it is possible for u« 
it is equally important that they be put 

Packages in keeping with the demands of the 
Barrels have served their “ day anil genera 

I hex may do for inferior apples, 1ml for 
rood stork we must use 1 he boxes, and in

.82.12
10.00
7.50
7.00

Eggs, 219 dozen, at 37 to. ... . 
Eight hens sold and consumed, at
Ten cockerels, at 75c. .........................
( in hand. 7 pullets, at $1.00

We
8

u grow

lî

in The account with our hens would
age. 
tion. ’ ' $106.62

Hstrict b 
time

The feed consisted of wheat barley, oats, corn, 
and sometimes a little buck wheat . with a few

$124.26
15.97

Eggs sold and used at home...................... .......
Dressed poultry sold or used at home......a smaller package will be demanded. 

nm well aware that it is much more difficult t 
I'm I- in boxes than in barrels, and requires skilled 
Packers to do the work properly, 
some yi

1e\ i-li
1 nd some green bone nearly every day\ ogptaides

The feed, ns nearly as I ran estimate, would cost 
8 10.00, leaving a balance ns follows : Total re
ceipts. $106.6:2 : cost of feed. S 10.00. and interest 

investment, $3.00 — $-13.00, leaving a balance

$140.23 iIt. would take
■rs to train a sufficient force to pack all 

in boxes, hence it will require some 
11 bring about the desired change 

I tic barrels always have one advantage they

aWith 25 pullets not accounted for that go to keep 
the flock up to the number of 80. with Which we 
began the record, 
reived per hen a trifle over $1 75 each, which we

on
W .1. RAMSEY. This would make the value roof $63.62.

York Co , Ont. M
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consider t lie bestt , paying branch of our farm busi- determine Uio prose inn of the disease until if lias
'ul fi'?al’ aS ro(luired very little labor. progressed so far as to cause lameness or omacia 

th °U. made a much better record if t ion. Ward, of California, has shown that tuber
.. *r.P, ° °* 'vintcr egg8 had been at all in proper- culin is of no value as a diagnostic agent for

"bat t1he-v ar® m other parts of Canada, tuberculosis of fowls. There is good reason to 
1 no oef specially for egg production in the believe that birds may be discharging the germs 

older months as the price received would not in the droppings, although the disease may not be 
more eh 1 Tr ®ggs werc Produced much far enough advanced to show noticeable symp-
LethLrenPrV Tahe ,he"a had free ranKe- and toms. Hence, all individuals of the flock must
hardfv n " » ^e,r ^ Wlthout cost-. ^ will be regarded as dangerous to those free from dis
till wo hPaL ° produco many eggs bere in winter ease, and the latter should be kept separate. All Ottawa, January 7th 19io
the cold ^venther118 ° a<tOSS to ou<-s*de markets in fowls suspected of having the disease should be To Nurserymen and Others : 

a„„ ' , slaughtered, and the carcasses completely burned.
'hrV th of o&gs poir hen was low-only 107 Roosts, houses, etc., should be disinfected fre- 

he „!Pr Ith rif. StlU; "ue belleve 11 18 above fluently. Inasmuch as affected birds may be con- 
as othersûSasPweMU T °l the ,P' E' lsland hen- tiaaal'y distributing the bacteria in their feces, 
in tho fl JL h h ' ?ep t,°° many old hens an occasional disinfection will be insufficient, 
in the flock which are largely non-producers. feed should be given the 
though we did not keep account of the value of Feeding dishes or 
the feed, still we have a pretty good idea of the 
amount used, and are perfectly satisfied that the 
grain fed to the hens 
than what
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Brown-tail Moth.

The following circular letter (abbreviated) ^ 
been sent out by the Division of Entomology 
Department of Agriculture, Central Experimental 
Farm :

warrant it.

'

:
We are again confronted with the possible in

troduction of the Ilrown-tail moth into the Do
minion, in the shape of the winter 
nursery stock imported from abroad, 
from certain regions in France infested with the 
Brown-tail moth.

i'll nests on
No especiallyr fowls on the ground, 

troughs should be frefluently 
scalded with boiling water. It is not believed 
that this disease is transmitted through the 

, . „ Save us much larger returns Hence, if the young chicks are placed 
was fed to other stock, besides turning 

in ready money every day or 
penses.

There is

Last year, nurserymen and other importers 
on grennui °Perated with this Division in the work of pre- 

not previously inhabited by the old stock, the venting the introduction of this insect by notify- 
chances are very favorable for rearing them free ing us of the arrival and expected arrival of

every encouragement for farmers to puThas^n^M^birds0 thltSthëydCome°f)rom ^ôcks signmenls of ni,rsery stork from abroad- This 

£?ypoultrvU^1er attention to their poultry, as prices which are free from disease. Experience on some enabled thu Bivision to insPect the stock, and to 
every year and oncosts fo^l m l h™ g°mgtUp °f the lar£T Poultry ranches of California has destroy any of the winter nests that were found, 
good revenue from them We are g ,k sh°wn that the transfer of laying hens ,s an im- Over a million and a half plants were examined
our record for an^tht year and hodgTo m ke r u"1 faCt°r inThe transmission of the disease, and nearly two hundred nests were found 
better showing îo ÏT^rs “ ,ar “ liaga and stocks of

is to begin to keep strict account with each 
branch of their business, and ascertain where they 
are getting the most return for their labor 

Queen's County, P.E.I.

it :h cosy

V.mi two for running ex-
con-

fl *

‘ "i !
-

on seed-
pear, apple, plum, quince

cherry, rose, spirma, etc. Each nest contains 
from 20U to 3UU young larvœ. In the Eastern 
States, thousands of dollars are being spent 

scrape the nually in efforts to control and prevent the spread 
roosts, walls, floors and nests thoroughly clean. °* lhis ia8ect since its introduction, on imported 
This loose rubbish, together with loose boards Ktock’ about tba year 1890. All steps possible 
etc., should be completely burned. When this has -should be taken to prevent its introduction and 

I lost n number , , - .. done- tho entire place should be whitewashed establishment in those regions of Canada now free
o.ta number of hens during the past year with lime-water-crude-carbolic-acid solution, in lrom its attack, and its further spreading in Nova

fiom some cause I do not understand. They were the proportion of twenty gallons of lime water to Sc°tia and New Brunswick, where it has been in-
fed regularly, and, I think, well, and were running one £allon of crude carbolic acid. Unslaked lime tr°duced accidentally,
at large on a farm. The flock numbered about S.h0,^ld be uscd- mixed with enough water to give
thirty, and were housed by themselves. The only acid thcm'addeT °f th‘n Creani' and the farbolic

visible sign of the affection is a lameness in 
leg, while they are gradually losing flesh, 
die in two weeks, while some go as long as three 
mont hs.

DISINFECTION.
The first thing to do in putting the poultry 

premises in sanitary condition Is to
:|i|S an-a? WALTER SIMPSON.

Tuberculosis.

I
Kindly inform me, therefore, if you are im

porting. or have already imported nursery stock 
this season from abroad, and the place from which 
the stock is being or has been imported, 
send me this information at once, in order that 
your stock may be inspected, if necessary, 
stock has not arrived already, please send 
tice as to the time of its arrival, in order that it 
may be inspected at the time of unpacking, 

to catch the it bas been found that fumigation is of 
thus facilitating the work in future avail against this insect, and that destruction by 

Slaked lime placed on these boards w ill burning of the winter nests is the only safe 
absorb the moisture from the droppings. remedy.

There is no way of effectually disinfecting soil 
The yards, however, should be kept as clean as 
ossible, and free from loose boards, 
ecessary litter of any kind.

If there are occasional losses 
farm, and the cause is unknown, 
bo examined after death for 
culosis.

'

This mixture may be sprayed 
on or put on with a brush, due care being ob
served to see that every particle of surface in the 
poultry house is well covered. Coal-tar disin
fectants may be used alone in place of the above 

but t hey

!1 one
Some

Please
-

•V’ ‘

■7

If the 
me no-J. W.

The trouble is most probably tuberculosis, other 
symptoms of which usually are paleness of the 
combs.

% mixture, 
more effective.

more expensive, and 
After disinfection, clean hoards 

may be placed beneath the roosts 
droppings, 
cleaning.

arc; no

M
m nowattles and skin about the head, and a 

persistent diarrhea, 1 he feces
I

appealing yellowish
or greenish white, 
ease the feathers becomeÜ In tho latter stage of tho dis

FT

I shall be pleased to supply further information, 
end shall be grateful for any assistance which you 
are able to give to

more or less ruffled andÜK

B
fe, ■

|r:■

the fowls weak, rather 
about little.

mopy, and inclined to move 
Dost-mortem shows the liver almost 

invariably affected, usually enlarged and studded 
or less abundantly with little white nodules 

of a somewhat cheesy consistency, and from the 
size of a pinhead or loss to 
or more in diameter.

and all inl ine.
C GORDON HEWITT, 

Dominion Entomologist.of fowls on the 
the birds should 

evidence of tuber- 
1' desired, specimens may be sent direct 

to this (O. A. C.) laboratory for examination. 
Such material should be securely packed and sent 
by prepaid express, so as to reach its destination 
as soon as possible after the death of the bird. 
1’he specimens will be examined, and reported up
on, without further cost to the sender

more

. ■ I86 a quarter of an inch 
The nodules protrude 

or less, and may be readily separated from the 
surrounding tissue, differing from those of black- 

which are sunken below the

Burning- Straw.
■ •
% t

more
Many of our readers will remember that when 

the Russian Mennonites emigrated to Manitoba in 
the early days, much interest was taken by the 
public in the newspaper accounts of their peculiar 
customs. One of their practices, brought from 
the home land, was to heat their houses with large 
i lay or brick furnaces, into which straw was 
pitchforked for fuel. It was reported that some 
improved upon the loose-straw plan by twisting 
it into rough coils.
mon method of preparing the straw for fuel 
lo tramp it in the yard with manure mixed in, and 
afterwards cut it into

Sp|

S» head, surrounding
tissue, are more yellow in color, and may be much 
larger. The spleen is often affected and much en
larged. The intestines may be involved, in which 
case rounded masses of varying size may be found 
in the intestinal walls.

T
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Causes of Bad Eg-gs.
From Kansas Farm Bulletin, No. 162.__A store

keeper, especially in a small town, makes his live
lihood from the farmers’ trade. The farmer 
brings in butter and eggs, and wants all he 
get for them. One merchant in the town 
*5.20 per crate in cash. His competitor 
!£5.1<) in trade.

The mesentery, or thin 
membrane, to the border of which the intestine is 
attached, 
masses.

Ü! is occasionally dotted with nodular
Kidneys, lungs, spleen, ovaries, skin and 

bones may be affected.
I ubei culosis in poultry, as in other animals, 

is caused by a germ, and there is no known curé 
for it.

Still another and more com-
if was

can 
offers

Thissquares and dry it. 
made excellent 1 uel, though some people might 
object to the odor. Canadians, and those of 
ot 1er nationalities, to whom the idea was strange, 
urne inclined to smile at the rude furnace, while 
Ihey could not but admit the shrewd economy of 
using straw where it was burned 

Time works its

1 reatment is pronounced lo be
The only course open is to 

adopt measures for «eradicating the disease :. „. 
flocks already affected and preventing future infec
tion. Free ventilation should he at, 
ways provided.

offers
he one offering $5.40 in trade 

there,ore, g«lts all the business. Maybe he loses 
on the eggs when he pays $5.40, but if 
he makes on the sale of his goods. When the man 
who originally Offered $5.20 per case has lost, his 
trade, he becomes desperate, and offers $5.50 
case, and takes anything, so long as it has 
around it.

a waste of
time and mone.v.

from
he does.

once and nl- 
of affected birds, 

prompt marketing ot apparently sound birds that 
may have the disease in its incipient stage, thor
ough disinfection of

:
anyway.

The Mennonites are
11 lestruet ion revenges.

1 here is now on the Western market 
a sheet -metal straw heater, for which it is claimed 
that it

(x indicat (‘d.per
fl, a shell

1 hat causes the farmer who loves t he 
cold cash to make an extra effort to 
with all the

premises and recommencing 
stock, reared and inain-

savrs work, costs nothing for fuel, and 
imrds to be tilled only twice a day. 
lions read Simply remove the detachable cylinder. 
11'1 it with straw, place it again in position, and 

will burn twelve hours without attention

with sound, $vigorous
tained, if possible, on fn-sh ground by means of 
t ht* colony-house plan, a re a lew of the 
ad v i st-d .

1 supply him
eggs be can get, and all the weeds 

orchards, barn lots, etc., are forced to give 
their sometimes rather ancient supply of eggs 
This competition Compels all the small egg tuners 
in that town to pay a big price for 
merchants p\en offer two cent 
those sold for trade than they 
cash.

The direr-

ms
t
:upnu'asures

11
1 vplieit directions as to eradication and disin- 

frotH an article published m "1'he 
GB orate" ,,f April 29th, 1909, synop- 

si/mg the 19iis annual report ,,i the Uueterioiogist
it the Unlit

■ fr I inn e quot any egg. Some 
s per dozen more for 

do those sold
1 he price of good-s is raised to 

deficiency in the profit from 
farmer makes

c

II■
■

The
for I ingiion, 

meet the 
eggs, and tin-

many friends of \\ 1Stephen, of 11 un
« timber t he t

esteemed Secretary of the 
I tinadian Ayrshire Breeders' Association, will join 

I he I a ruler's Advoeat
I
tt he

almost nothing I,y 1 he compel ition.i u \mr vnn.v in expressions of sym- 
• 'ondolenco on the death of his esti- 

w he li
pat I and 
mat; * w ife 
after an illness
S t <*phen '
• I a net M art'a i" I 
■Mai fa iia nr-,
age of sq \ f‘a i-<

\ ft er not ing i he < 
f a \ mil t iiln'i , ul os is

11 a lTi*v 11-i I I linF". the

uidusion that tin* bacteria 
air liberated in the

1
occurred on New Year’s day, 

i considerable duration.
11 years, her maiden name was 
She was a daughter of Daniel 

•si . of Klein,

! drop-
w liter of the report 

laiiriL’Iy that t h<* quickest and most

PA dollaris a year profit per hen used lo he 
estimate retailed from mouth 
not out of the wav there 
mark now .

Mrs.pinys 
st a f ed im In 
effect j\ e

t he
Wa

!'I to mouth. a ge \\ a 
a lie. 1I It is fluite under 

"ith egg prices 
country during the

el hud f a I trig the disease is to 
and thoroughly disinfect the 
*known to he infected

■nu arFh«- fact is that 
vailing in most parts of the 
last two or three

leal I'll) all I lie f, «
In '-mall ll

who has reached theI'Ve i
■ d fin 'll) 1.ses

1
years, with reasonahly good 

stock and proper management . it is ensv to secure 
lrom a farm flock returns of $2.50 per hen per 
year m eggs alone, at an average cost not exceeil- 
■ ng $1.25, leaving $1.25 per head for 
profit.

11 h lulu -rell I dm ■-. this 
iw 1 s could be

lie;, ll >

uiea■ me is advisable. 
x u e i ned, and all that were found 

could be sold thus lessening the loss
In larger (locks, or when it is desired 

a certain strain

The f
X Chatham ttint, boy, George D. Oliver, is 

engineer in charge of the erection of 
finery m X

ron- a sugar re
Orleans, said to bo the largest in 

When finished, this refinery will be 
capable in refining six carloads of sugar per hour.

1 1 diver graduated live years ago from the
B'luiol u' I’r.u'tieal Science, Toronto.

É - rto i-rv
drust i" n manures
Eil ’ " 'IK f OV\ ; ('Suits.

in breeding, less 
with final

wagi-s and 
What 

for dollar, than

t he worldMany have done much better, 
class of stock pays better, do] 
a well handled flock of poultry

may he adopted,
There is no known test t■ I '
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Successful Dairymen’s Convention at St. Thomas, Ont.
St. Thomas, county seat of progressive and 

well-favored Elgin, was this year once mofe the 
meeting place of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Convention and Winter Dairy Exhibition, held 

12th to 13th. A most excellent hall was

cows, on which his average was calculated. 
Throughout the summer he fed a little meal, either 
oat chop, middlings or bran, till the cows got on 
green feed, never more than two quarts, and when 
the grass was good one quart, 
for two weeks in summer, 
the pastures adversely, 
quarters of an acre of Hungarian, and fed it till 
the corn came. His total receipts for the season, 
from April 1st to January 1st, 1910, for milk, 
and from six or seven calves sold at $5 apiece at 
a few days of age, amounted to $91.00 per cow, 
besides which he raised a couple of calves, 
monthly yield of milk for the period of competi
tion was : May, 8,518 pounds; June, 11,936 lbs., 
.July, 11,407 lbs.; August, 9,672 lbs.; September, 
9,237 lbs.; October, 8,952 lbs.

GOOD RETURNS FROM ALFALFA PASTURE.

Silage was fed 
Dry weather affected 

He sowed half or three-

J anuary
provided in the new Engineers’ Building, the only 
drawback being the ill-balanced chairs—which on 
the smooth, hard floor, punctuated the programme 
regardless of time or season—for one person after 
another, tilting his weight forward, went flat on 
the floor as his chair slipped from under him. 
Perhaps this was what inspired two speakers to 
tell practically the same punctuation joke. Seri
ously speaking, the gathering was a decided suc
cess and no dairyman who attended with a recep
tive mind could fail to be well repaid for the time 
and expense of attendance.

His

A FLOURISHING INDUSTRY.
Interviewed by “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 

Mason Bros., whose herd has had a standing in 
the prize-list of this competition for four succes
sive years, stated that of the 21 cows, on a basis 
of which their average was calculated, they had 
only 16 milking to commence the season with. 
They have a large herd of 55 pure-bred and grade 
Holstein cattle, having many head of young stock. 
They fed no grain during the summer, relying 
mainly on 19 acres of alfalfa pasture, concerning 
which they are enthusiastic. Some other pasture 
was used to help out, while green corn was fed 
along with pasture during the latter part of the 
season. Their first small piece of alfalfa was 
sown three years ago; 19 acres more was put down 
the next year, and last summer another 24 acres. 
Up to date, their experience in pasturing one piece 
two years and another for one year has been most 
satisfactory, so far as the cows are concerned» and 
has been attended by no perceptible injury to the 
alfalfa. This, however, may not always be their 
experience. On many soils pasturing seriously 

1,194.5 pounds of milk endangers the stand. However, Mason Bros, like
alfalfa pasture so well that they propose to sow 
more if their present fields fail. They have never 
had a case of bloating, but keep the cattle off the 
alfalfa meadows when ■ wet.

Progress in all lines of dairy work during 
1909, was the message conveyed in the directors’ 
report, presented by President J. J. Parsons, in 

Exports of Canadian cheesehis opening address, 
from May 1st to December 30th were reported at. 
1,916,667 boxes, an increase of 41,539 boxes over 
1908.’
price of 11 j cents, would be over seventeen and a 
half million dollars.

The value of this cheese, at the average

Exports of butter for the 
period were reported as 39,505 packages, a 

The value of the butter ex
same
decrease of 53,911.
ported would -be about $508,025, making a total 
value of cheese and butter exports amounting to 
$18,141,361. Our home consumption of all lines 
of dairy produce is rapidly increasing. Quality, 
however, must be maintained, by strenuous efforts, 
if we are to hold our own against increasing com
petition gf other countries. Coming to Western 
Ontario, indications point to a larger make than
in 1908. The creamery-butter output was ten President Dairymen’s Association of Western Ontario, 
tons greater in 1909 than in 1908.

Si

J. H. Scott.

31$61.22 money per cow ; 
produced per acre.

2. John VanSlyke, Dunboyne, Ont. ; 100 acres
in farm ; eleven Holstein-grade cows ; 
total pounds of milk ; 
milk per cow ; 
money per cow ; 718.28 pounds milk produced per

NEW FACTORIES.
Noting that several new factories. have been 

erected during the past year, the directors pointed 
out the fallacy of continuing to build new fac
tories in sections already served, as this brings 
the make of each below a paying basis, and in
troduces bad conditions generally, 
aging, on the other hand, to observe that sections 
which previously, or in the past twenty years, had 
paid very little attention to dairying, are begin
ning to take an interest in dairying, and new 
enterprises might with advantage be located here.
Established factories are being improved in ma
chinery and equipment to the full extent that produced per acre, 
might he reasonably expected.

il71,828
6,529 pounds of 

$683.56 total money ; $62.14 COW TESTING IN MICHIGAN AND ELSE
WHERE.

A popular mixture of chaff and wheat was con
tained in the entertaining address of N. P. Hull, 
of Michigan, President of the American Dairy 
Farmers’ Association, who discussed the value of 
cow-testing associations. “I got my dairy educa
tion in a cow stable with a lead pencil making 
notes,” was one of his sentences, illustrating the 
educational effect of keeping individual cow rec
ords.

It is encour-
vlacre.

as3. Mason Bros., The Maples, Tyrrell, Ont.; 280 
acres in farm ; mm21 Holstein and Holstein-grade 

132,127 total pounds of milk ; 6,291.76
$550.96 total money ; 
471.8 pounds of milk

cows ;
pounds of milk per cow ; 
$52.31 money per cow ; :1

4. A. E. Hulet, Evergreen Stock Farm, Nor
wich, Ont.; 120 acres in farm ; 8 pure-bred Hol
stein cows; 48,325 total pounds milk ; 6,054.25

$420.72 total money ; 
$54.15 money per cow ; 4U2.7 pounds of milk

Pasteurization, where adopted, has proven of 
great advantage, and is believed to have been a 
great help in overcoming some of the difficulties pounds of milk per cow ; 
of previous seasons.
efficient and uniform in the several districts, and produced per acre.

; ;;

“ You are putting your lives into this dairy 
proposition,” he told his audience, “ and profits 
are the measure of the value of the time put into 
it."

Instruction work has been mMany dairymen with their whole families 
In the creamery section the prizes were given are working hard, yet making a bare living, not

What 
Poor

the continued employment of a special officer to 
take charge of cases of milk adulteration has been 
the means of reducing such cases, and helping to 
stamp out this objectionable feature of the dairy 
industry.

The question of makers’ certificates has been 
discussed at several directors' meetings, and it is 
believed, as a result of conferences with the Pro
vincial Minister of Agriculture, that a satisfactory 
arrangement has been made whereby certificates 
will be granted to cheese and butter makers.

Harking back a few years, Mr. Parsons referred 
to the comparatively crude system of dairy in
struction, originated in the minds of men then 
identified with the dairy industry, who, foreseeing 
the need of greater efficiency and uniformity in 
methods, contributed out of their own means to
wards the effort at

twenty-five per cent, of what is possible, 
is hampering the American dairy farmer ? 
cows and lack of information, also lack of In
centive or inspiration to do as well as they can.

1. R. M. Bowie, Maple Lane, Beachville, Ont.; Cows, Mr. Hull divided into three classes : 1st,
50 acres in farm ; 1 1 grade Holstein cows; 2,472.4 those which are disposed to turn their feed into 
total pounds butter-fat ; 224.7 pounds of butter- beef ; secondly, those which turn their digested

$706.08 total money ;
money per cow ; 49.4 pounds of butter-fat pro
duced per acre.

2. E. W. Lick, Beachville, Ont.; 100 acres in
farm ; 13 Holstein-grade cows ;
pounds butter-fat ,
cow ; $696.50 total money ; $53.58 money per
cow ; 25.4 pounds of butter-fat produced per acre.

3. Wm. Hutchison, Pleasant Grove, Princeton, 
education from which has Ont.; 200 acres in farm; 21 Shorthorn cows; 3,738

total pounds butter-fat ;
$983.08 total money ;
18.7 pounds of butter-fat produced per

for the greatest amount of butter-fat per cow. 
Here, again, the first prize was won by the same 
man who secured it the previous year, R. M. 
Bowie.

;

$64.19 nutriment into milk; and, thirdly, those which 
produce neither beef nor milk. Some cows, again, 
are efficient enough, but never get a decent chance. 

Here is an illustration of the difference in men. 
2,546.2 total Two young men started out a few years ago in 

195.8 pounds of butter-fat per Michigan; one took advice, got a set of scales and
a Babcock test. His average is 250 pounds of 
butter per cow. The other went on in the usual 
wav ; his average is 200 pounds per cow. That 
difference is more important than it looks. As- 

178 pounds butter-fat Burning that maintenance takes 150 lbs. butter per 
$46.81 money cow, one has a profit of 100 pounds, the other a 

profit of only 50, or only half as much. A dairy
man makes a great mistake when he feels he 

1 Courtney Carr, Ingleside, Beachville, Ont.; hasn’t time to take care of his business. The 
100 acres in farm ; 20 Ayrshire and Jersey grade average American dairyman is putting in two
cows : 8,120.7 total pounds of butter-fat ; 156
pounds of butter-fat per cow ; 
money ; $43.10 money per cow ;
butter fat produced per acre.

5. Geo. Bourchier, Echo Farm, Washington, turned to dairying, but found the average produc- 
Ont. ; 25 acres in farm ; 9 Jersey-grade cows ; tion per cow was only 112 to 114 pounds of but-
1,184 total pounds of butter-fat ; 131.5 pounds of ter per year. They began testing ; to-day it is
butter-fat per cow ; $261.62 total money; $29.06 about 224 pounds. Cow-testing in Michigan was

Ryrie Bros., of Toronto, again money per cow ; 47.3 pounds of butter-fat pro
duced per acre.

Albert Goettling, Pine Grove, Baden, Ont. ; 100 
acres in farm 10 Holstein and Jersey grade sire, 
cows ; 984 total pounds of butter-fat ; 98.14

$213.48 total

fat per cow ;

1
!mm
mgrown our present system of instruction, which is 

the finest in any Province, State or country where 
dairy goods are produced.

The financial statement, presented by Secretary- 
Treasurer

fier cow ; 
per row ; 
acre. itFrank Herns, showed receipts of 

$6,087.23, including a balance of $867.81 carried 
forward ; disbursements of $5,770.90, and a bal
ance on hand of $316.33.

■years to do what he could accomplish in one.
Over in Denmark, said the speaker, taxes be

came so high the farmers couldn’t pay them with 
the system of farming they were practicing. They

$860.95 total 
31.2 pounds of i

II
l 1 SÜ

DAIRY-HERD COMPETITION.
the directors of the Western Dairymen’s Asso

ciation decided to carry on a dairy-herd competi
tion last year, donating $ 100 in cash prizes to 
patrons of cheese factories and creameries in Wes
tern Ontario.
'■cry kindly donated a silver and a bronze medal. 
I he rules of the competition were the same as the 

In the cheese-factory section, the 
were awarded to the patrons who furnished 

the first, second, third, fourth and fifth 
amounts of milk per cow to anv cheese factories 
m West

m 
: :

commenced under the tutelage of a young Dane. 
The first cow-testing association was organized in 
a district which did not boast one pure-bred dairy 

In that district there are now twenty-six. 
Barns have been improved, interest increased, en
thusiasm raised, a spirit of inquiry and emulation 
aroused. Knowledge is superseding guesswork.

At this point Mr. Hull asked for a show of 
hands of those who knew what it cost them to 

that he had no intention of entering this year un- feed their cows, 
til he saw a piece in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
stating it was feared there would not be enough only 
competitors to lift the prizes. lie has a 50-acre knowledge, 
farm, and started with six rows in May, and only 

May 201 h reached the total of nine milking

|previous 
prizes

year.

largest pounds of butter fat per cow ;
money ; $21.3 1 money per cow ; 9.84 pounds of
butter-fat produced per acre.

Called to the platform, Mr. Cornish explained
Ontario, from May 1st to October 1st, 

1 '• he prizes in this section were won by the
ollowing men, first position going, as last year, 

to John W. Cornish :
J no. W

ern m■
'll!

Out of the audience of six hun
dred, comprising a goodly proportion ef farmers, 

one man signified the possession of this 
The question had been asked, whether

Go into

1

'll
Cornish, Sprucedale Farm, Hnr- 

50 acres in farm ; 9 Holstein
cows ; 59,727 total pounds of milk 6,636

pounds of milk

rietsville, 
grade

Ont. ;
it paid to feed meal to cows on grass 
a row-testing association and find out. Take no-per vow ; $550.96 total money ; on
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body s *ay so on these questions, 
opinions are not firmly fixed, 
easily dissuaded, 
self.

Second-hand startled the audience, 
are what

However, after a some- lug of e. ening s milk, 
1,101 e conservative view by Dairy Commis- That day it took only 

sioner Ituddick, who urged improvement in quality pound of cheese.
u means of increasing the margin of profit,

I’rof. Dean again 
that his aim

Wr0.80°7ouïus7i„^

Thus, ti7 pounds

and their holders 
. ... Find these things out for

that will give you faith, 
stanced the case of 
his cows liberally.

i
your- per

m a
h

Mr. Hull
a man who was advised to feed 

, , He had not faith to use the
r0mUehheHd 1",hand to bu>' fued- hut he did feed 
? ' ttle bet.ter that "'inter than he had formerlv
stin" bu?eitfrdk1l Paida- and next •>ear did better

up to the point of /“ding* «fsTîVVhe had been

w, sx

people s experience. Another 
from Vermont, where the hes 
association

more
was mode irom the same amount of milk 
been accepted on the former date, 
all the milk delivered in the sâme

in- as cheese 
as had

Could we get 
conditionthe best patrons are delivering theirs it 

take half a pound less milk to make u 
cheese.

rose to his feet and explained 
was directed at the idea of payment 

according to quality. The increase in .yield of 
cheese from 10 to nearly 11 pounds of milk Der 
pound of cheese, he attributed to the unfair and 
pernicious system of pooling the proceeds, which 
it continued w uld raise the .yield to 15 pounds.

premium oil both watering 
There is

ill
as

î would 
pound of 

over half 
six months.

1° cooling
which the 

of cheese

That alone would amount to 
million dollars in Eastern Ontario in 
At the factory in question, attention 
and to the sanitary conditions under 

no excuse to-day for any milk was produced, increased the make
not knowing the percentage of casein $11 worth in one day, weather and other unr

nerceni 1 se the 1!abcock test to determine trollable conditions practically the same ThoD
casionallv „fgS 7 i &t’ E th® case,n test oc" to the improvement in yield add the saving incut1'
s:i: ,‘X,; w"f s«™ wo„,d a,r,6™s

M, l'.rr h.„,„g „doptM the SL* Xe’nL" i'n" ,h„t» , “r""
*X; ; by ,p"',De*n- "Hh «>= .■«,«,t ,h.t T„ro„i„ -V; go„ ™ „ t£ X0""

e make req“,r!d i t0 3 of a P°und '«ss milk would be getting half a cent a pound 'been ua POUnd of rheese- although there has cheese per day P Dd
been no change in the breed of cows. The patrons

•?ughv at first skePtical, are now well satisfied 
with the system.

aii' :

t m andskimming, 
drawn cheesemaker 

in his milk, 
the

:i i
cow in certain

, a profit of ^90-72, while the poor
est yielded loss of $15.36. How many of the

muchTrnfi? "V* °De to keep to make asmuch profit as from one of the former kind ?
. n here are still many dairymen who think they 
know which are their best cows, but the speaker 
declared he never knew one yet who could tell 
anywhere near which was his best cow. In his 
own stable are two black and white cows (same 
breed) standing side by side. The milk of
Who rmnZ\nh7 °f the °ther 4 4 Par cent. fat. 
Who could, Without weighing and testing, tell the
difference in value between these cows ?

Some people arc afraid of the light. They do 
chne to join a cow-testing association, lest all 
their cows might turn out to be unprofitable, and 
then, as one of them asked, what would they feed 
their hay and cornstalks to ? Men who own such
vet O COWS wh'rh. having been given a fair chance 
yet prove unprofitable, could not do their enemies 
a worse injury than to give them half a dozen 
such cows to be kept and milked for five years 
If, then, it is a mean trick to give such 
neighbor, is

::!■
'

! I
f

we
more for 'IIIII Of these 950 factories, probably not 

200 could be seriously 
The factories and f

e
more than 

sanitary grounds 
lact ry conditions have been 

greatly improved. In cases whore bad milk 
been sent, they have found stables in bad condi
tion, and the milking often done in the stable - 
the milk has been kept in unsanitary places. „n(j 
little attention given to cooling, 
proached regarding these matters, people sav they 
have done things this way for fifteen or twenty 
years, and never had a complaint before The 
reply is that the longer they go on this way the 
worse the conditions get, and the 
for reform.

one on t?
: YEASTS IN WHEY AND CHEESE. f

has dI wenty-fivo samples of unpasteurized 
7u fact°ries ,in Western Ontario were examined by 
he Dacteriologral Department at the Ontario 

Agricultural College, and 12 distinct yeast species 
isolated, said Prof. S. Fred Edwards, in his paper 

a study of yeasts found in whey. All these 
yeasts when grown in milk produced a bad flavor 
I hree species used

whey from s
tid
b

When ap- P
honcows, o
e:

as starters for cheese 
during bad flavors in the rheese after 
25 days. Sixty-six 
isolated are killed in ten 
temperature of 144° Eah

t:are pro-
greater the need 

are striving to improve 
on the conditions of the past. • The milk cans are, 
in many Cases, in very unsanitary condition

gii curing for 
of the species 

or fifteen minutes at a 
. H is believed that

pasteurization of whey at the factory 
ody in most

itBesides, weper cent.. cows to a
one not coming an awfully mean trick

own**t7uv ?andHh'S fam,ly by keePinK them in his
Children t h 7kCan W® d° better °r enable our
children to do better, unless we adopt some sys
tematic method of coming to a

So far as weeding out th<* poor cows is con
cerned, Mr. Hull claimed that weighing.and test
ing one day a month would give fairly reliable 
though not absolutely accurate results It does
not, however, afford the same valuable dairy 
bat ometer of the care, feeding and condition of 
the cows, does not hold the milker’s and herds
men s interest so closely, and is not 
as weighing every day, though it is 
vance over guesswork.
S' wt7Pend a few points fr0m the address 
r . Whitley, who
ture as at Belleville.

We have been far too 
of milk

a

. :
is a rem-

eases, at least, for off flavors in cheese 
caused by yeasts.

THE PARTNERSHIP IDEA
Mr Puhlow appealed to the cheesemakers 

who receive the milk
\\

men
every day. and know the 
. conditions intimate-

ly, to take 
tive

better end ? it
v*: a

3.N ■ an ac- Ai. part. in the 
of improve- 

By their
work

■ m.. se
ment, 
daily influence and

M
.2

personal connection, 
they could work 
revolution in dairy 
conditions. Place be
fore patrons the 
Partnership idea, 
pointing out that 
whoever fails to do 
his part reduces both 
the yield and qual
ity of the cheese, 
entailing a loss

so profitable 
a great ad- a inI

XJ th
IN

Its*
of C.

gave substantially the same lec-
gr

m dc
if

content with a clipperful 
away on in the fall, when we should have

' K had gallons.
We have too many cows that are giving forty 

dollars worth of milk for twenty dollars' worth 
of feed.

mi
foi
ne

a hlES
glr

on di]
If the average production of the 28,000 

Elgin County were raised $10.00 per head 
often been done in 
thousand dollars 
County for dairy produce.

Dairy records prove conclusively the 
pure bred dairy sire.

everybody.
Is it worth while ?

en icows in
waas has

various herds, two hundred 
more would

1 lave we not gone 
far enough to learn 
that we can’t

r:% in
m into Elgin ev<come

cor
rect faults by meth
ods of making? True, 
cheese ran be made 
from overripe milk, 
but not such good 
cheese, 
methods of making 
tend

at1
inSt value of a
colm.à COMPARATIVE FEEDING VALUE 

BY-PRODUCTS.
pal

OF DAIRY . wilI toF’or twoï\ n r, . >ears- said Pr°f H. IT. Dean, the 
Dairy Department at the Ontario Agricultural De
partment has co-operated with the Live-stock Hus
bandry Department in conducting experiments to #i 
compare the value of dairy by-products. The 1908 ’
experiments indicated that unskimmed whey was 
worth for hog feeding 25 per cent, more' than 
skimmed whey. In 1909 the difference in value 
between skimmed nnd unskimmed whey was 33 
cent. Does it pay to Separate fat from whev at 
cheese factories to make whey butter if the feeding 
Va !!lof ,the Whe-V is reduced by 25 to 33 per cent ?

Drink more buttermilk and less beer,"
, . y comment on the results of Some other

phases of this feeding experiment, which gave re
sults 33% Jxittcr for buttermilk than for skim milk 
in hog feeding. [Last year the skim milk 
slightly ahead.], skim milk in turn proved 09 
cent, more valuable than whey, 
in this experiment

and the Th.Cheese and Butter, St. Thomas, 1910. 
■Showing half the exhibit.

FROM

see
to lessen the toyield. They have

took ox ,.r 1 «> . had cases where it
pound of cheese " "a °!h milk to ,nako a 
cheese were laullv i «ï®8® ins,ances the
weak. Isuall ■ t' s ,the curds soft and 
cans were k h“S bl‘en found that the

super- scalded, and oftwuasheTSth’ ni'ver been
of milk to make a hang on the stands or on fen- ' loths aHowed to 

East year it was about the Almost pure cultures of t h t , the roadside, 
lune «as when 10 jiounds of milk was have I teen m-,1 r °f e fruity -fin \ or organism

“ — -

Ka7m«nd8 ,mU1 COm° ,UrgL">' from that side, 
guaiity. ami, to some extent, quantity of cheese 
depends largely on the character of the 
tonal. Fast summer 
in a de

the11 more for cheese 
richr kind of milk. pai

inIn spite of all our educational work the yield 
01 cheese is creeping up from year to year said C 

f ublow, Chief instructor in Eastern ’Ontario" 
East year, in the large territory 
vision, it required 10.76 pounds' 
pound of cheese, 
saine.

1
1
I per

under his eigl
not
roo
rec<
oth
to
ope
real
coo

■

wasI’rof. Dean’s

done much lo neutralize
Hons themselves should r'rcInEed"1 ^

- was
COOL-CURINGper

Pasteurized whey 
(,id not show better results 

than unpasteurized, but the conditions of the ex 
penment were quite different from those obtaining 
at cheese factories. The unpasteurized whev for 
instance, was taken directly from the vats' and 
therefore, contained its full complement of butter- 
fat. whereas at cheese factories where the whev 
!s !!7 past7"‘iz"d « considerable proportion of it
lh lost. floating as „ stinking mess on 
the vat, to be ult imateh thrown 
hogs at $8.00

y H Wll.v lay stress 
the che(‘se

mgon coolcuring rooms when 
ho out within two „r three days ? 

a ,nlsta e to allow the che.-se to go 
a,l>iers interest lies in having 

Properly mad','-‘'from pro|ier condition A 

improving for at least 
mistake not to

rn w,, ma-
m I.astern Ontario, they 

a special effort to improve conditions 
milk supply at several factories, one of the best 
line of the poorest, and four of the ‘ ’
On August 1 th an instructor 
tory where the maker and 
rather above the

curi 
folly 
in c 
be < 
infei 
beer 
so h 
that 
case 
eart 
in i] 
in f; 
ginn 
of ii 
atur.

A. It ISofSi- out so soon, 
them placed 
cheese

taverage ones, 
was sent to a fa t'

other conditions
were faulty They looMn L>r!^wever;

ol milk, and rejected 500 pounds' —poum s
fat, and the temperat 

as delivered into the 
11.51 pounds of milk 
The instructor then 
farms whence the

■
sound milk will go on 

three months, 
see that the cheese 

proper curing-rooms long 
cheese reaching the , 

week is the

m & were It is ai
are held in 

dough to insure the 
consumer in good condition, 

important in the

! BE
The test was5.5 per cent.y-..-■ Flio firsta wa \ .

. lM‘r rut • said Prof. Dean, we can
bv sending these dairy by-products home pasteur- 
i/ed and m good condition. realize much more 
Pom them than we have been wont to suppose

ur<‘ of th(‘ milk■ ing cur-
hxy are competing 

(>u /•«‘aland 1 hat is natural-

wit was degrees
to make a jiound of ch(*esi 

^ont around to

process. ( ) u r
: 1 product- Irc.i 

J.V cool-cured.

It took t -w i t h

some of the#
a" ■ i -. ! ■ I .............. ........

............ ..........
■■""let unes it would prove very profitable 

a |,os,t ’on to hold the cheese. '
UF M.T1V IMI’ROVun

1 he quality

worst milk had 
get people to cool and take 
milk.

come, trying to 
,, better care of their

to improve his factories nna Pft,ronS w,'n' aIs<’ ««’■>» at the
must pay v r U) ,\long ,b" —^ >«...•

Dean's instructor wNt back'to ü Ti "" h°' “ dflV’ t,e 
be profitably cheese Thi, i \, fa<tor\ and made the
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a ‘‘O'llde ol lurthi-r shots- which th„ iir ' ^ ' ’ 1 l"' "’ii riera t uiv of"iiik as it umi hit -
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structor Frank ITerns, in his report of chcese-fao county judge. The magistrate’s conviction was TVlo
tory instruction in 1909. During the hot weather sustained, the patron paying the cost of appeal Tlle PaSSGIlger Pigeon.

.rsL-nSæ T’1™",'!"ofuutte“anu.4“*~
me '"old- to whlch B07De buyers object. When nccuor. 8 i.h \l,8 !n .8 t””1 1,1 ...... ‘ hundreds of thousands, were often observed’durine
mold is present a thorough washing of the shelves, b(Uh . ,,the convention, was a great success, their periods of flight Its range ext ended d„lo^ 
woodwork and floors of the curing-room should be ^x, ,bits wh h number, of ™tr,es and quality of Ettstern North America as far w!st as7he 
made with a solution of corrosive sublimate, in long br.g" t talï^ Th/omnh° f *“ & eippi Vallay. and northward to Hudson’s B^y It
the proportion of 1 to 1,000 parts water (7* p^fallv creditable m„h üctober+ butter wa8 es- nested in the northern portions of its range Now
grains to 1 pint water) and then burn sulphur vioua « ^ 'the auction sale of" exbihlre^U hovvever- il is 80 rare that there are doubts' tfs to
^Lrmn^d^emc^Lre p^rm-r^^win ^ ^ ^ -re ^ £“rance of h f ,

materially help „ beep down mold. '’“f ”'4

LATE FALL CHEESE. of October butter at this exhibition with which he ren1mh?|enTtlT “V®1 ,far, to seek’ They were
„ . . . . felt satisfied. There was not a discreditable lh°ughtless|y slaughtered by the thousands, in
Failure to make proper provision for curing the piece of butter in the exhibit It was even n re t0 pr°Vide sport and food for * few days,

late fall cheese m a certain percentage of factories character, and the good flavor was rather a sur ■ *S ftated by a trustworthy eye-wintness that
has had a considerable detrimental effect on the prise. The weak point of Western Ontario butter . P6°Plt W°Uld COme fronl all parts of the coun- 
^utation of our November and late-made cheese. has been the heavy deep oh em n avor This try W‘th Wag°n9’ axes’ beds. an,I cooking utensils,
The press-rooms in some cases are not kept warm is attributable in Inree ner .TTnl l , /bis camping on the ground with their families for
enough. ITie temperature in some of the curing- ing of cream but the instrurînr^Tv M ,T davs’ where tdey could plunder the nests or the 
rooms goes far too low, and not sufficient care is bjen working an imorovement^in the evldently roosts of the vast army of passenger pigeons ” 
taken to keep the cheese at an even temperature. the cream SThe winter hut let th tbe qUaJlty of Accordingly, the passenger pigeon has gone the 
Kven after two weeks the cheese are not broken scarceTy of such a h ^h-gtade ’ ord^^ %£rS the bU"a‘° whicb existed once ./countless
down, the color does not develop, the texture for the cheese judges imLr, inbl, Reporting numbers on the prairies of the WesV-awful ex- 
shows pasty, and the flavor in some cases seems high terms to thetarm mmli tf !?■ referrfd ,n amples of the work of destruction of people who 
to turn bitter. Cheese of this character do not fine nuahtv He had never °f « hud no thought of to-fnorrow. P
by any means come up to the high standard ex- through so fine an exhibit « L or gone An effort is now being made by persons inter
filed of Western Ontario cheese, and it is to be staTrs He doubted whether 1 n~ e8ted in the preservation of such a fine bird to
hoped that next season makers who may be guilty good 'cheese could be found anywhere else oTthe T'6 H f™m utter tiXtinction. » there be any
of neglect in this connection will make a special continent Uniform excellence IhI*IT "a r al,ve' At a recent meeting of the American
effort to take proper care of the cheese and see the judge's difficult The make-,m tV r d’t , Ornithologists’ Union, the matter was brought up 
that an even temperature of at least 60 degrees the exhibUore Dy way "ftruTcism he observed by F’ Hodg"’ of Clark Uni verity® Wore
r,«"rok?:n?o4 CUr,ne*r00m U""1 th° ,h.t th, October cheese 4, touchrt’wifhT.Un S'A °'J“»

«*"""• », .uggc„ed that e,b,Mti„„ =hW„ S*„‘o ol
wild passenger pigeons undisturbed. Before this 
award will be paid, such information, exclusive 
and confidential, must be furnished as will enable 
a committee of expert ornithologists to visit the 
nest and confirm the finding. If the nest and 
parent birds are found undistrubed, the award 
will be promptly paid, through Prof. Hodge. The 
object of this generous award is to induce a search 
for nesting passenger pigeons throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada and the United 
States ; and when they are found, to organize 
adequate protective work through legislation and 
warden service, so that the birds may be per
mitted to feed in absolute safety, and be accorded 
the Ireedom of the American continent.

All lovers of birds, it is felt, will join heartily 
in the plan proposed for the preservation of this, 
ill-fated pigeon. In order, however, that a wide
spread interest may be aroused in the effort to 

Mary Morrison, locate nesting pairs, there should also be local 
volunteer awards for the first undisturbed nest in 
each Province, 
liberal-minded citizens

i

i

a

should he forwarded twoFAT IN MILK AND WHEY. or three days before
they were to be judged, as cheese directly off the 
wagon are cold, so that one cannot get the tex
ture. All cheese without bandages were consid
ered unfinished, and cut one point, 
buyers’ challenge trophy is again held by Miss 
Mary Morrison, who first won it in 1908. 
prospect of securing it permanently by winning
if once more, should almost persuade Miss Mor
rison to repent of her recent action in going out 
of the cheese business.

During 1909, 16,586 patrons sent milk to the 
Western Ontario cheese factories; 690 more than 
in 1908. The average per cent, of fat in the 
milk for the season was 3.52%.

For May, 3.3%; June, 3.35%; July 3 4%- 
August, 3.48%; September, 3.65%; October, 3.9%.

The average loss of fat in the whey for the 
season was .227%.

The cheese-In 1908 it

98888

was
3.5%.

The

In 1908 it was .23%.
May, .215%; June, .211%; July, .211%; August, 
211%; September, .245%,; October, .241%. 

will be noticed that there is very little difference 
in the average loss of fat in the whey for the first 
three months and for the last three months. The 
greater loss from overripe and tainted milk no 
doubt comes after the curds are dipped

For
The judges of cheese were 

Wm. Gray, Jas. Bristow, and Robert Johnston ; 
of butter, J. B. Muir, I. W. Steinhoff, and Jas. 
Biffin.

It

The September white cheese auctioned off 
at 11 3-8 cents ; September colored, 11 9-16 cents; 
October i'lii!

m, 11 3-8 cents; and October colored, 
: winter butter, 24 } cents ; October 

butter, 24f cents; and prints, 25} cents.
Hi

COOLING THE MILK.
Many patrons are improving in the care of the 

milk. More uniform methods are being adopted September White Cheese.—1,
for cooling In some sections patrons who have Ne wry, 96.66 ; 2, B. F. Howes’, Attwood, 96.57 ;
never made any attempt to cool milk except by 3. 3- E. Stedelbauer, Listowel (preferred for 
dipping or stirring, have put in cement tanks large flavor), 96.49; 4, C. J. Donnelly, Scottsville,
enough to hold the cans, surrounded with cold 9G.49.
water or ice Some are putting up milk houses September Colored Cheese.—1, Donald Menzies, 
m which a tank is placed. There is still, how- Molesworth, 96.15 ; 2, A. M. Herries, Lake View 
ever enough tainted and overripe milk arriving 95.98 : 3, B. F. Howes, 95.82 ; 4, Fred Cornell,'
at the factories in hot weather to cause trouble Hawtrev, 95.65 
in making the fipest cheese, 
cold water is plentiful there is

PRIZE LIST. >M§1 8
And a call is here made to

for such local awards. 
Teachers throughout Canada should call the ... 
tention of the boys and girls to the plan, and ask 
them to join in the search, 
covered will draw Colonel Kuser’s award of $300 
and the local award as well, 
likely to be found in Canada.

Macdonald College, Que.

our

at-

81The first nest dis-

The first nest is
OctoberIn sections where White Cheese.—1, J. E. Stedelbauer, 

2, C. J. Donnelly, 96.41 ; 3, J. H. Wil- :SSno excuse for any 96.49 ;
patron sending overripe milk, when a little care Hams, Embro (preference for flavor), 96.33 ; 
wi reduce the temperature of the milk sufficiently R A. Thompson, Attwood, 96.33. 
to insure arrival at the factory in good condition. October Colored Cheese.—1, J. E. Stedelbauer, ShOPt COUPSGS at TPUPO, N. S.

c coo ing of milk in tanks or tubs of cold water 95.99 ; 2, A. E. Shapland, White Oak (preference It was inv good fortune to he nhl» re
seems to meet the requirements, and we have yet for flavor), 95.66 ; 3, W. A. Bell, Pine River, number of the lectures in se^d !nd !tock md ^ *

i earn °f a patron cooling the milk by placing 95.66; 1, C. M. Firby, Payne’s Mills, 95.65. at Truro NS where is located Nova ScS
an m cold w^er without nny attention being Winter Creamery Butter, 56-Ib box —1, J. A. Agricultural College under the able 

fiaid to aeration whose milk arrived at the factory Waddell, Kerwood, 95.98 ; 2, A. G. Patterson St 
m bad condition. Thomas, 95.15; 3, R. A. Thompson, 94.99 ;

T. J. Humphrey, Avonbank, 94.73.
Creamery Butter, 20 one-pound prints.—1, R.

A. Thomspon. 96.32 ; 2, E. M. Johnston, Inner-
kip, 95.99 ; 3, R. Johnston, Bright, 95.90.

October Creamery Butter, 56-lb. box.—1,
Brown, St.

W. LOCHHEAD.
4,

1$

. management
of I rincipal Gumming. My mission was to help 

4, in the s -ed end of the campaign, along with Prof 
Ross, of the Dept, of Agr., P.E.I.; Prof. Archi
bald,
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1COOL-CURING.
of the Truro College, and Seed Inspector 

Moore, of the Seed Branch.
Principal Gumming deserves much credit, not 

only for the staff he has organized, but for the 
interest he has worked up among the farmers of 

Maritime Provinces generally. The short 
courses have been great factors in this. Like 
many other things, the movement began in a 
small way just a few years ago, until this year 
there were over 200 students in attendance, 
many as can be accommodated at present without 
duplicating the lectures.

The class was made up of some sixty-five from 
Prince Edward Island, forty-six from New Bruns
wick, one from Newfoundland, and about one hun
dred and fifty from different parts of Nova Scotia. 
Among New Brunswick contingent was a Metho
dist preacher, I believe, who was taking what 
hints he could get back to h(s people, in order to 
benefit them in a material way, as well as spiritu
ally, which is indeed laudable, and worthy of 
imitation by other ministers of all denominations. 
In rural parishes, why shouldn’t the ministers be 
intensely interested in everything pertaining to 
t he success of the farming community ?

’The interest of the class was very marked this 
year by their prompt and regular attendance at 
the various sessions, and by their perseverance 
even in the face of bad weather. Nearly 100 
faced one of the worst blizzards Nova Scotia has 
seen,

I wenty-one factories have 
right more than last

cool-curing rooms, 
year. Some of these were 

° suPPlied with ire the past season, but the 
rooms have been insulated and put in shape to 
revive ice to control the temperature, 
o her cool-curing rooms are spoken of as likely 

<) ie m.stalled this winter ready for next year’s
l0aSl Patrons are each year beginning to Mary Morrison, 

coolin' ,hfU neFessit.v for cool-curing along with 
j K or milk, and are in some cases quite will- 
,,,5 0 a'ssist the makers in erecting modern cool- 
fnll!ng r ' oor1ns- 9hey are beginning to 
,n ° making fine cheese and then putting them 
hn “ ing"rooms’ the temperature of which cannot 
infer! lo*ec*- wRh the result that the cheese are 
be(.n ' re w tlen inspected, although they might have 
so h î le wben niade, and would have continued 
thnt^. 'u not keen heated. It is quite evident
Cac.p a be nioney spent in past years, in many
earth u°n 8Ut)stîtutes for insulation, such as sub
earth ducts, ice boxes, fans,
in fnrre'*!it n’ OUr cur*ng-rooms would have been 
einnin,,", 1 f'r shupe to-day. However, we are be- 
of in«ni ,° ronlizc that nothing will take the place 
atUri. <l ‘0n if we expect to control the temper- 

tUre ln our curing-rooms.

DETERIORATION OF milk.

m
Wm.

orge, 96.56 ; 2, H. B. Lowe, New
; 3, J. A. Waddell, 95.90 ; 4, W.

A. McKay, Scotsburn, N. S., 95.23.
Challenge Cup won for second time by Miss

1
y
I
m

Several Dundee, 96. the

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Directors.—John H. Scott, Exeter, Western and 

Northern Creameries ; Wm. Waddell, Kerwood, 
London Group ; I). A. Dempsey, Stratford, Strat
ford Group ;
Group ;
■soil and Woodstock Group; W. S. Stocks, Britton, 
Listowel Group ; J. 11. Smith, Alton, Eastern and 
Southern Creamery Group; G. M. McKenzie, Inger- 
soll, Stratford Group ; S. E. Eacey, Harrietsville, 
Ont., Ingersoll and Woodstock Group ; J. J. Par
sons, Siincoe Group. Auditors—J. A. Nelles, Lon
don ; J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll.
Western Fair—I. W. Steinhoff, Stratford, 
sentative Canadian National—Roht.
Woodstock. President, John H. Scott 
1st Vice-President, Wm. Waddell, Kerwood ; 
Vice-President, I). A. Dempsey, Stratford ; 3rd 
Vice-President, S. R. Wallace, Burgessville.

mas 1

see the
•I N. Paget, Canboro, Brantford 

S. R. Wallace, Burgcssville, Ont., Inger-& m
m«sa
..-«I!

and so on, been spent Representative 
Repre- 

Johnston,
. Exeter :

m-M
si2nd

m
V

•jrennore 'S ° Cascs of deterioration of milk 
eported by the instructors.

•Her by t he
■were

These were looked 
special officer appointed for this 

and fmes ranging from $5 to $50 were im- 
I hree

Prizes for Building* Plans. walking a mile to attend the evening lec- 
t ures one night. ;Wm

. : i
It has been decided to broaden the conditions 

of the Building Plans competition, announced in 
our issue of January 13th (page 42), to include 

, appealed by the plans of buildings erected in 1908, instead of re
nte magistrate’s decision before a striding if to those built in 1909.

work,
Posed, 
was 
Patron fr„m

These things augur well for the 
future of farming in our Provinces by the sea.

The influence of the College is reflected In the 
improvement of the average stock kept in the 
vicinity of Truro.

were defended, but convictioncases
Onesecured. case was

1 if
Its constituency is widening
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FOUNDED 186ft90 > THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
y

The Department is convinced, from its study 0f 
the question, that farmers in that Province, M 
elsewhere, could make a considerable saving j. 
their fertilizer bills by buying the fertilizer », 

Owing to the inclemency of the weather during the gredients and mixing them at home, and it k 
days previous, the number of exhibits was some- probable that a number of the societies 
what less than in 1909, but it was interesting to 
note that the quality of exhibits far surpassed 
anything previously shown.
judged by T. G. ltaynor, of the Seed Department,
Ottawa, and S. J. Moore, the Maritime representa
tive of the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The number of 
exhibits of grain showed the greatest decrease, and 
it was observable that careful hand selecters and 
members of the Canadian Seed-growers’ Associa
tion carried olT the majority of prizes. Although 
the grain exhibits were of particularly good qual
ity, yet the potato exhibit was by far the best,

In seed selection and seed Improvement the and showed greater advancement in type, size,
Maritime Provinces will make their influence felt quality, etc., than any of the others, 
more and more. They have one important factor The cup donated by John Stanfield, M.P., for 
in their favor, and that is nearly every farmer tne best exhibit of six varieties of potatoes, was won 
has his threshing outfit and can prevent the mix
ing of his grain and the introduction of weed 
seeds far better than Western farmers

every year, and its influence is being more strong- The Central Nova SCOtla Seed FalP. 
lv felt. .Ko apology is now needed for its exist
ence. It would appear, too, that Prince Edward 
Island and New Brunswick would likely co-operate 
in the near future to help support the institution, 
instead of organizing rival ones, which would be 
harder to maintain.

At one of the seed sessions a Mr. McDonald, 
living some thirty miles beyond Sydney, Cape 
Breton, a man upwards of sixty, told how his 
father fifty years ago set the pace for a Canadian 
Seed-growers’ Association, by having his children 
select the best heads of clover and sowing the 
seeds in plots. He also had them on rough, 
stormy days in winter help him hand pick seed 
grain which he had previously winnowed with the 
wind.

■

m The seventh annual seed fair, held in Truro, 
N.S., was opened on Tuesday, January 11th.

■

m may this
year, as the Kingston Agricultural Society has 
been doing in the past, buy such material as ni
trate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, vitriolated 
bone, and potash, and have their members mix 
them at home. The Department may be able to 
arrange for combining the orders of these so
cieties so as to get a more favorable rate than 
heretofore.
in regard to the cost and construction of a ferti
lizer-mixing plant, and if the recommendations are 
favorable, it is possible that some action along 
this line may be taken by the Department next

V: ■
■ All exhibits were. i

1
m

Information has also been obtained

year

Too Many Crows.
In Kent County, Ont., where immense 

crops are grown, the farmers have of late gone 
into the raising of sugar beets for the sugar re-

Î ■ in 1908 by J. E. Harrison, of Mace an ; in 1909 
by A. C. Walker, JYuro, and in 1910 by J. E.
Harrison, Maccan. Jtetson Brothers, of Truro, 
stood a v^ry close second this year, and had other finery, and as the hauling ■ of the beets must be 
exhibits entered been on hand for judging, this done in the late fall, when corn-hauling used to be 
cup, undoubtedly, might have stayed in either jn order, the result is that much of the com is

The crows know all 
the farmers, have 

gathered in millions (the official report says hun
dreds of thousands) from every part of the Prov
ince, until they have become a most serious

com

can.
At their seed fair in connection with the 

short course, which served quite a large constitu
ency about Truro, there was evidence of knowing 
how to select, especially in potatoes. The bliz
zard that raged there the day before the fair 
opened, prevented a number of exhibits from 
ing, yet there were some full classes, and competi
tion was very keen, 
potatoes were most abundant, stimulated by the 
offer of a silver cup, to be won three years by one 
exhibitor before it should become his property.

The courses opened on Jan. 4th covered the 
wide range of animal husbandry, stock judging, 
field husbandry, manures and fertilizers, horticul
ture, dairying, veterinary science and poultry-rais
ing. Only a few ladies as yet have availed them
selves

-j
it t
L ?

Colchester or Halifax County. Much credit is due still standing in the fields, 
was the exhibitors for the splendid condition in which about it, and, according to 

com- exhibits were placed before the public. This fair 
stands out prominently as a sales fair: prices were 

Perhaps the exhibits in high, especially for pedigreed seed, and sales were
brisk. Many were deeply interested in the process plague, 
of seed selection, and the good results from this 
fair of 1910 cannot be overestimated.

I Complaint having been made, the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture sent C. W. Nash, of To
ronto, to investigate. lie reports that the crowi 
are doing immense damage to the corn still 
standing in shocks. All the quail, so it is said, 
have also been destroyed

At a meeting of farmers, held in Chatham, the 
following formula was recommended by Mr. Nash 
as the most effective for the destruction of crows :

"BLUENOSE.”
4-1

Railroad Rates to Breed Society 
Meetings.W

of their opportunity to attend special 
courses open to them at the same time. Principal 
Gumming is wearing the smile that will not 
off, and well he may.

Arrangements have been made with the railroad 
companies for single railroad fare on the standard- 
convention-certificate plan from points east of Port * hree-quarters of an ounce of strychnine, 1 pint 
Arthur, to the annual breed-society meetings in vinegar, 5 pounds corn, 1 pound brown sugar, 3

À single ticket pints water. Boil the vinegar and dissolve the 
strychnine in it, add the water and pour the liquid 
over the corn ; stir it well.
to soak for 48 hours, then stir in the sugar. Add 
corn meal if the liquid has not all been absorbed. 
Put the poison on a beef head or any carrion, mix
ing with the corn a little blood, brains or chopped 
ollal of any kind.

The comment of a farmer of another county 
was that the Kent farmers should haul their cors 
in or stack it.

come 
T. G. RAYNOR. t

Toronto, Jan. 31st to Feb. 4th. 
will be purchased to Toronto, and a standard con
vention certificate procured from the railroad 
agent at the time the ticket is purchased, 
certificate will require to be signed by the Secre
tary of the Live-stock Convention (the breed-soci
ety meetings, dates for which find in “The Farm
er’s Advocate, ’’ J an. 13, page 51), and will then 
be vised by the joint agent of the railroad com
panies, who will be in attendance at the meetings, 
a fee of 25 cents being charged by him for this 
service.

Fifty Addresses on Fruit-growing1. tAllow the mixture
A short «3ur.se in fruit-growing is announced by 

the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, begin
ning Tuesday, January 25th, and continuing until 
the evening #f February 4th. This ten-days 
of lectures and demonstrations gives promise of 
being most helpful and stimulating, 
suggestion of the list of eminent speakers who 
to take part will insure anyone of this.

1This

1
rcourse

vill
jjgj

A mere
i!- are 

These This certificate when completed in this 
way will entitle the person named on the certifi
cate to obtain a ticket to the starting point, free 
of charge, at the city or station ticket office, To
ronto.

B Niagara Fruit-growers.
The Niagara Peninsula Fruit-growers' Associa

tion is flourishing. This was shown by the large 
number attending the annual meeting, in St. 
Catharines, Ont., January 13th, and by the favor
able financial report presented.

In response to the offer of the Dominion Gov
ernment to provide funds for a course of Institute 
meetings, arrangements were made for meetings at 
Font hill, Stony Creek, Grimsby, Reamsville, Jor- 

1 he question of fertilizer supply has been in- dan, Winona, St. David’s and St. Catharines. Ad 
vestigated by the Agricultural Department of the attempt is to be made to arrive as a definite esti- 
New Brunswick Government, and the information mate of output of fruit from vear to year. Two 
acquired will be laid before the N. B. Farmers' important resolutions were adopted after keen 
and Dairymens Association, and before the Legis- discussion. The one urges appointment of a com- 
lature, and the Department will he prepared to re- mittee to bring about more satisfactory and sys- 
ceive recommendations looking to action in the tematic distribution of Niagara tender fruits, and 
future. Pending such recommendations, the Gov- the other that a committee of growers be ap- 
ernment w'dl not make any appropriation for for- pointed, authorized to treat with amalgamated 
tilizer distribution, as has been prematurely an- canning companies, so that fair and uniform prices 
nounced through the local press. may he secured for fruits and vegetables.

Prefeseors W. H. Day, J. W. Crow, W. P. 
Gamble and R. Harcourt, besides
are :

IS many of the 
most successful fruitmen of the country, such as 
■fas. E. Jehnson, Simcoe ; H. S. Peart, Jordan 
Harbor ; W. T. Macoun, Ottawa; W. H. Bunting, 
St. Catharines ;
To say that over fifty lectures are arranged for, 
will give some idea of the number and variety of 
the subjects dealt with.

v v, :
—Jwf -/ § ■m - m Tickets will be good going J an. 27th to 

Feb. 4th, and will be good to return up to and 
including Feb. 8th.H

Elmer Lick, Oshawa, and others.■ S’

m ,
rf’v. '

SM L ; . !■

Fertilizer Distribution in New 
Brunswick.■

Prartàal demonstrations in planting, pruning, 
grafting, budding, spraying, and barrel and box 
(lacking, form part of the course.

Reduced railway rates and absolutely free in
struction, except for i board, should, and doubtless 
will, guarantee a large attendance of both young 
and old.

Programmes of the course can be had for the 
asking. Apply to President G. C. Creel man, or .1 
W Crow, O. A. C., Guelph

i
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GOSSIP columns, making over 200 head to be PAmerica. It will be a great opportun
ity to select high-class females for foun
dation stock.

“Pow’ful fertile country datum theh ii 
Texas," said the colonel.sold in three days, the largest offering, 

andMessrs. Dunham, the noted importers of 
Percheron Morses, of Wayne, 
whose advertisement runs in this 
expect their next Importation to arrive 
about February 10th.

"Yea, seh 1
the best, ever catalogued for dis

posal at one place in one week in Can
ada.

See advertisement on page 
issue, send for catalogue to 

Stouffville,
to reachI,,- jt ■ ■

Why, seh, I know spots daoun theh where 
the trees grow so close togetheh that 
you-all couldn't shove 
tween

Illinois,
109, this 
Robert Miller, 
and if it fails

Kpaper.
The annual meeting will, without 

doubt, be the largest gathering of Short
horn-breeders in the history of the Asso
ciation, and will afford a fine opportunity 
for breeders to meet, to exchange notes, 
do business, and get an idea of the pros
pects for the coming months, which, in 
view of the acknowledged scarcity of beef 
cattle, and the high range of prices pre
vailing and prospective, should give im
petus to the demand for Shorthorn bulls,

$Ontario, hand be-youh
theh trunks. Any game, seh 1 

I’ve seen Fehginyuh deeai
$

in time, come along, for the cattle willI Why, seh ! 
in those same forests with antlehs eightbe on hand. Purchase a single ticket to 

Toronto from your railroad agent, and 
ask him for a standard convention

d
The ftMMual meeting of the Canadian 

•Jersey Cattle Club will be held on Wed
nesday, February 2nd, at 10 a. m., in 
the Board Room of the Street Railway 
Company, eeener King and Church streets, 
Toronte.

feet spread 1 Yes, seh !"
some meddlesome idiot 

the colonel how such deer ever 
managed to get their antlers betweei 
such tree trunks.

At this point 
asked

$cer-
This certificate will require to 

be signed by the Secretary of the Live
stock Convention, and will then be vised 
by the joint agent of the railroad

tificato.

■ m
"Thet, seh," said the colonel, drawing 

himself up with squelching dignity, "*9
their business."

com-
panics, who will be in attendance at the 
meetings, 
ed in this

the founding of herds, and general im
provement.
combination sale at West

This certificate, when complet- 
way, will entitle the

THE TORCNTÔ SHORTHORN SALE.

The single-fare railway rates for the 
week ol the breed society meetings in 
Toronte, tiekets being good going Janu
ary 271 à Me February 1th, and returning 
up to and including February 8th, will 
afford stock men a favorable opportunity 
of attending the meetings and sales of 
most interest to them. The annual 
meeting el the Dominion Short horn As
sociation is slated for February 1st, and 
the great sale of 1 li 
horns, Ac ire t ed from 
herds !■ Canada, will be held on Feb
ruary 2nd and did, followed by the two 
other important sales adx ertised in these

■ Those who attended the 
Toronto in

person
named on it to obtain a ticket to the 
starting point free of charge at the city 

station ticket office, Toronto.

Pi
"What is loaf sugar ?" inquired Mrs- 

J usthitcht.
“Why, it’s sugar in the form of loaves. 

I suppose," answered her spouse.
"I was wondering,"

was what they made s wort breads

February last year, saw the best lot of 
cattle ever offered

:

at auction in this
Mr country, and we are assured that this 

year’s offering will excel that of last year 
in individual excellence, while their breed
ing is of the highest character.

■
■
H a

■

I "Why?" 
said Mrs. *J •.»

si
TRADE TOPIC. that tlThe of." hicatalogue comprises Jf> young bulls, and 

105 females, which will 
range for selection. The bulls

The Humane Horse Foliar, advertised 
in this paper by the Whipple Horse Fol
iar Fo., Hamilton, Ont.,
5,000 harness dealers, 
sold last year, should attract 
tion of farmers and hors.’

See t he advertisement, 
fur part iculars.

afford a wide Is mak-I'armor .s Wife—T hear 
ing money out of his voice at tl»e opera? 

Pyles—That's right,
Farmer’s Wif 

ing ?

%your sonJ are a very
superior lot for quality and breed ing, 
the contributors have been reserving their 
best young stock for this sale.

sold byhigh-class Short- 
nine of the best and over 00,Om

W’here did he lemm sing-the at ten
There 

really choice 
one sale in

owner's genernl- 
and write

k(.has never been sos iy.many
heifers and cows offered at

’KPyles- -Oh.
t he carriages !

’e don’t ning, mirai '

is calls
§ ■
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from its study 0f 
-hat Province, w 
deruble saving I» 
the fertilizer jj. 
home, and it jg 

iocieties may this 
ural Society has 
h material 
nonia, vitriolated 
eir members mix 
t may be able to 
era of these so- 
/orable rate than 
!so been obtained 
•uction of a ferti- 
ommendations are 
line action along 
Department next

yards Horse Exchange last week 
tive, when about 140 horses changed 
hands.

Montreal.was ac-

BE SAFE, 
NOT SORRY. IMPERIAL BANK 

OF CANADA
Cattle.—The local market for cattleManager Smith, who is making 

a specialty of keeping the very best qual
ity of heavy drafters that money will 
buy, disposed of one carload at

1continues to show strength, the last mar
ket being an exceedingly firm one. 
would seem that the supplies coming for
ward are now so small that they are 
barely sufficient to supply local consump
tion, to say nothing of the demand from 
outside places.

It
an aver- 

Mr. Smith also soldThere are many schemes and seem- 
attractive investments that 

than a

age of $230 each.
CHARTERED 1875

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

ingly
promise more for your money 
savings account, but remember that all 

deposited with 'the Bank of 
Toronto is safe.

as ni. three carloads to go to the Northwest 
at the following prices: Drafters, $180 
to $220; general-purpose, $160 to $200; 5,000,000 00 

5,000,000.00
money expressers, $140 to $210; drivers, $100 to 

$200; serviceably sound, $35 to $70.
$230 each, 

weighed, on an average, 1,600 lbs., and 
were bought by one of the Northern On
tario Lumber Companies.

It is considered 
really choice stock would have sold at 
6 jc., had they 

was, fine stock sold at 6c. to 6jc., and

that
The choice load, sold atCan you afford to take risk with

investments ? been available. As ityour
$i.oo opens an account. Interest 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

BANK OF 
TORONTO

was in good demand from local and out
side points.HAY AND MILLFEED. Good stock brought from 
5Jc. to 6c., and medium from that downHay.—Baled, car lots, on track at To

ronto, $13.50 to $14.50 for No. 1, and 
$12.50 to $13 for No. 2.

-Straw

to 4Jc., while common sold at 3jc. to 
4jc., and cannera’ stock brought as much>ws.

e immense 
ave of late gone 
or the sugar re- 
le beets must be 
auliug used to be 
h of the corn is 
crows know all 

le farmers, have 
report says hun- 
>art of the Prov- 
a most serious

Baled, In car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $7.50 to $8.

Bran 
in sacks, $22.

Shorts.—Car lots, on track at Toronto 
in sarks, $24.

INCORPORATED 1855. as 3jc. and 4c., which is much more than 
the previous week.

com 1steady. The demand, although better 
than during the corresponding period of 
1909, is rather light. Prices practically 
unchanged, at 24c. to 24|c. per lb. for 
fresh receipts of winter makes, and 25}c. 
to 26c. for choicest fall makes, dairies 
being 21c. to 23c. per lb.

Cheese.—There has been more inquiry 
from England, and the market strength
ened considerably. Prices, 14fc. to 
14Jc., with some at 12c. This covers 
all qualities.

Grain.—There was a further strengthen
ing of the market for oats, prices being 
44c. to 44Jc. per bushel for No. 2 Cana
dian Western, and lc. under for No. 3. 
No. 2 barley sells at 68c. to 69c., and 
Manitoba feed at 53c. to 55c.

Flour.—Market unchanged, at $5.70 per 
barrel, in bags, for Manitoba first pa
tents; $5.20 for seconds, and $5 for 
strong bakers’, Ontario patents being 
$5.50 to $5.60, and straight rollers $5.10 
to $5.20.

Millfeed.—Market very strong on most 
lines, and prices of bran advanced $1 per 
ton, shorts and mouille being also ad
vanced $1 by some millers. Manitoba 
bran, $22; shorts, $23; Ontario bran, 
$22.50 to $23; middlings, $23.50 to $24; 
pure grain mouille, $81 to $88; mixed, 
$27 to $29.

Hay.—Baled hay steady, at $13 to 
$13.50 for No. 1; $12 to $12.50 for No.
2 extra; $11 to $11.50 for No. 2; $10 
to .$10.50 for clover mixed, and $9 to 
$10 for clover.

Hides.—Demand for hides continued fair, 
but the quality showed deterioration. 
The market showed no further changes, 
after the several recent declines. Dealers 
paid 10c., 11c. and 12c. per lb., respec
tively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, and
12c. and 14c. for Nos. 2 and 1 calf skins, 
respectively, and selling to tanners at $c. 
advance. Sheep skins, $1 each. Horse 
hides, $1.75 each for No. 2, and $2.25 
for No. 1. Rough tallow, l$c. to 3ic. 
per lb., and rendered, 5c. to 6c. per lb.

Car lots, on track at Toronto Sheep— Lambs sold 
at 6Jc. to 7c. per lb., and sheep at 4fc. 
to 4 Jc. per lb. 
steady, at 4c. to 6c. per lb. 
features of the market was the continued

$ 4,000,000 
4.818,871 

34,000,000

Capital
Reserved Funds 
Deposits Calves were about

;rtij
One of the

SEED MARKET.
The Wm. Rennie Seed Company report 

very little business being done in the seed 
market, with prices unchanged, as fol
lows: Alsike, No. 1, bushel, $6 to $6.25; 
alsike, No. 2, bushel, $5.25 to $5.75; red 
clover, No. 1, bushel, $7.50 to $8.25; 
red clover (containing buckhorn ), $5.50 
to $6; timothy, bushel, $1.40 to $1.60.

IS
1Interest Paid on Savings Deposits strength in the market for hogs, and the 

generally - advancing prices 
price was made
took place at tije. per lb., for 
stock, weighed off cars.

mA record
last week, when sales 

select ■-1MARKETS.the Ontario De- 
NY. Nash, of To- 
i that the crowi 

the corn still 
il, so it is said,

aHorses.—Dealers reported a dull market 
last week, following the activity of the 
previous few weeks, 
dication of

Toronto.

isThere is every in- 
a great amount of activity in 

the woods, as most of the purchases have 
been on account of

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, Ont., on Monday, 

.January 17th, receipts numbered 55 cars, 
comprising 1,126 cattle, 21 hogs, 402 
sheep, 22 calves. Quality of cattle fair 
to good; prices about the same as last 
week. Prime loads, $5.65; good, $5.25 
to $5.50; medium, $4.50 to $5; milkers, 
$35 to $60; calves, $3.50 to $7.50. 
Sheep, $4.50 t« $5 per cwt.; lambs, 
$6.50 to $7.50 per cwt. Ilogs, $8.50, 
f o. b. cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at the City and 

l.nion Stock-yards last week were only 
moderate, amounting, all told, as fol-

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white, $1.07 to $1.08; 

No. 2 mixed, $1.06 to $1.07, outside 
Manitoba—No. 1 northern, $1.14; No. 2 
northern, $1.12, at lake ports.
68c. to 69c., outside, 
outside. Corn—American yellow, No. 2,
75c. ; new No. 3 yellow, 72c. to 
73c., at Toronto. Barley—No. 2, 58c.;
No. 3X, 55c. to 56c. ; No. 3, 50c. to 
51c., outside points. Oats—No. 2 white, 
36c. to 37c.,. outside, and 38c. to 40c., 
at Toronto. Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c. to
52c., outside. Flour—Ontario ninety per
cent, patents, for export, $4.20 to $4.25, 
in buyers’ sacks; Manitoba first patents, 
$5.60; second patents, $5.10; strong 
bakers’, $4.90.

in Chatham, the 
led by Mr. Nash 
uction of crows : 
rychnine, 1 pint 

brown sugar, 3 
aid dissolve the 
1 pour the liquid 
low the mixture 
the sugar. Add 

1 been absorbed, 
iny carrion, mix- 
-ains or chopped

lumbermen, hence 
there should be a big cut of logs, 
time, dealers are quite prepared to await 
another period of buying, as they have 
had a satisfactory opening of the New 
Year.

Mean-
Rye— 

Peas—No. 2, 85c.,
• 2§

, .. • ’ ;

Prices hold steady, as 
supplies being on the light side: 
draft horses.

follows. 
Heavy

weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 each; light 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $180 
to $240; light animals, 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs., $100 to $150 each; broken-down, old 
animals, $50 to $100 each, and fine sad
dle or carriage animals, $350 to $500

m

miiiig
another county 
haul their cor»

:SâDressed Hogs and Provisions.—Owing to 
the unusually-high price of live hogs, 
dressed hogs have reached what is prob
ably a record price, being 13c. per lb. for 
abattoir-dressed stock, fresh-killed, select
ed, while country-dressed are selling at 
12Jc., and sometimes 12Jc. per lb. The 
hog market is exceptionally strong. There 
is little

ÜCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts large, with prices easy, 

at unchanged quotations. Creamery 
pound rolls, 2>8c. to 29c.; creamery sol
ids, 26c. to 27c. ; separator dairy, 25c. 
to 26c.; store lots, 22c. to 24c.

Cheese.—The market continues dull, 
with prices unchanged. Large, 13c.; 
twins, 13 Jc.

Eggs.—Cold storage, firm, at 26c.; new- 
laid eggs are becoming more plentiful, at 
35c. to 40c. per dozen, case lots, the 
bulk going at about 37c. %

Potatoes.—Receipts large, prices easy, 
at 45c. to 50c., car lots, on track, To
ronto.

Beans. — Market somewhat firmer. 
Primes, $1.75 to $1.85; hand-picked, $1.80 
to $1.90.

Poultry.—Receipts limited, but plenty to 
supply the demand. Turkeys dressed, 
18c. to 20c. per lb. ; geese, 14c. to 16c. ; 
ducks, 15c. to 17c.; chickens, 15c. to 
17c.; fowl, 11c. to 13c. per lb.

owers.
rowers' Associa- 
wn by the large 
ecting, in St. 
ad by the favor-

ii
::City Union. Total.

216 329Cars .
Cattle 
Hogs .................. 4,782

113 81,717 4,966
1.444 6,226

667 2,092

.... 3,249
Dominion Oov- 

lrse of Institute 
for meetings at 
teamsville, Jor- 
Catharineti. Ad 

definite esti- 
Two

change in provisions, 
though demand is good, and the tone of 
the market is firm.

or no

Horses

1.425
43 217174 Heavy hams, weigh

ing 25 lbs. and over, sell at 14jc. per 
lb., while those weighing 18 to 25 lbs. 
sell at 15jc., and smaller hams at 16c., 
the price for those with the bone out.

m
:

19716 181

The quality of fat cattle generally wan 
only medium, few good to choice lots be
ing offered. Trade was brisk all week, 
with prices firm; in fact, when quality is 
considered, they were never higher at this 
season of the year. Farmers are not 
finishing their cattle, as a rule, and it 
does not take much of a judge of cattle 
to see that little grain is being fed.

Exporters.—Export steers sold at $5.60 
to $6; export heifers, $5.50 to $5.60; ex
port bulls, $4.50 to $5.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ cattle sold at $5.75 to $6; loads of 
good, $5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5.15 to 
$5.40, common, $4.50 to $5; cows, $3 to 
$4.75; canners. $1.50 to $2.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—There was little 
doing in stockera and feeders, and prices 
were unchanged. F eeders sold from $4 to 
$4.60, and stockera at $3 to $3.75 per 
cwt.

Milkers a»d Springers.—Recelas of 
milkers and springers were moderate, 
w'th prices ranging from $35 to $55 
each. No extra-quality cows were on 
sale, or more money would have been 
paid.

Veal Valves.—Receipts of veal calves 
were light all week, which caused prices 
to be firmer, at $3.50 to $7.25 per cwt.
shecp and Lambs.—The deliveries of 

sheep and Iambs are becoming smaller as 
the season advances, with prices going 
higher. Ewes, $4.50 to $5; rams and 
culls, $8.25 to $3.75; lambs. $6.50 to 
$7.r>n, with selected lifts worth $7.75 per

> a
to year.
;ed/ after keen 
ment of a com
et ory and syfi
nder fruits, and

S
rolled, being 17c. to 17^c. per lb., ac
cording to weight. Breakfast bacon sells 
at 16Jc. to 17c., Windsor backs being 
17Jc., Wiltshire sides 17c., and cottage 
rolls 16Jc., while spiced rolls are 14jc. 
Lard, extra pure, 16Jc. to 17Jc., and 
compound, 11 Jc. and 13jc. Barrelled 
pork ranges from $23.50 to $32, and beef 
$15 per barrel.

Poultry.—Demand for poultry of all 
kinds is on the light side, although It is 
not dull. Supplies are anything but 
liberal, and prices, while easier, are very 
high. Choice, fresh-killed or frozen tur
keys were sold around 20c., and other 
good qualities as low as 18c., while some 
inferior stock might be had aq low ae 
15c.; geese, 13c. to 14c.; ducks and best 
chickens, 16c. to 17c.; other chickens, 
14c. to 15c. Fowl have declined in

rowers be ap-
h Amatgimated 
1 uniform prices 
ahlrs.

Chicago. 1
Cattle.—Steers, $5 to $5.80; cows, 

$3.50 to $5.50; heifers, $3.40 to $6; 
bulls, $4 to $5.15; calves, $8 to $9.75; 
stockers and feeders, $3.75 to $5.50.

Hogs.—Choice, heavy, $8.95 to $9.05; 
butchers', $8.90 to $9; light, mixed, $8.65 
to $8.75; choice, light, $8.75 te $8.85; 
packing, $8.85 to $8.90; pigs, $7.70 to 
$8.50; bulk of sales, $8.70 to $8.95.

Sheep and Larpbs.—Sheep, $5 te $6.15; 
lambs, $7.40 to $8.80; yearlings, $4.25 
to $7.90.

ry datum theh ii 
“Yes, seh I 

iaoun theh where

1
?1.

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter &. Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
prices No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
12Jc.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
11 Jc.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
hulls, lOJc.; country hides, 9jc. to 10c.; 
calf skins, 12c. to 14c.; horse hides. No. 
1, $2.75; horse hair, per lb.. 32c.; tal
low, per lb., 5Jc. to 6Jc.; sheep skins, 
85c. to $1 each. Wool and raw - fur 

• rices given on request.

:
te togetheh that 
youh hand be-

seh 1ny game, 
Fehginyuh deeai 
ith antlehs eight
!”

neddlesome idiot 
such deer ever 
antlers betweee Horses in Demand.price, and were 10c. to 12c. per lb. 

Apples.—Market for apples easy, owing Reports from different quarters of On
tario indicate a keener demand than ever 
for horses for lumbering, railway con
struction, hauling mining materials, and 
for the W'estern Provinces.

to the large quantities being offered. The 
recentcolonel, drawing 

lng dignity, "i9 of sales 
best idea of 

No. 1 apples sold at $2.50 to

the auctionI
would probably give 
prices.
$3 per barrel; No. 2. $1.90 to $2.25; No. 
3, $1.40 to $1.75. 
here in cars from the West, and were sold 
by auction in quantities of not less than 
five barrels in a lot.

the SI
Buyers are

scouring the country, and are paying still 
prices in order to secure what are needed.

Buffalo.” inquired Mrs-
These apples arrivedVattle. — Prime steers, $6.75 to $ ,

Veals.—$6 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed.

$8.90 to
$9; roughs, $8.25 to $8.50;

Good-actioned drivers are also very sal
able.

form of loaves.
“Why?" $9.10 

$9.10; pigs,
tospouse, 

lid Mrs. J
ade sweetbreads

"U $9.15; Yorkers,
$8.80
stags, $7 to $7.75; dairies, $8.90 to $9.

•Canada lambs, $8 4<>

Potatoes. — Very fair trade in potatoes,to
but dealers were not ready to give quite 
so much as shippers demand.

Two Irishmen, bent on robbery, held up 
a passing Scotchman, 
fierce fight, in which the Scotchman al
most had the better of it, they succeeded 
in conquering him. 
of his clothes disclosed one loee five-cent 
piece.

“Troth, Pat,’’ said Mike, disgustedly, 
“if he'd had tin cints instead of a nickel 
he’d ha vo m lift he red the t we of us

The gen
eral \ iew was 55c. t o 57Jc., for best 
stock, carloads, track, per 90 lbs., and 
5c more in broken lots.

After a long.Sheep and Lambs
gsis mak- 

ce at tl»e opera?
$8.65our son m

A thorough searchHogsm. Receipts light, and prices high- 
Selects, fed and watered at the mar

k'd. ?8.8r», and $8.60, f o. h. cars at

Eggs —Prices have advanced again, tie-British Cattle Markets. g$8id he learn sing- or. ing up about 2c. ; No. 1 eggs, 28c. per 
dozen; selects, 32c. per dozen; new-laid, 
45c. to 50c , according to quality.

Butter.—The market

London and Liverpool cables quote live 
cattle at 12c. to 14c . dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef, 9 Jr to 10c. per pound.

lip'Bng, mims ! 1 1 "if11 ry points.
Trad»' at the Unionfloras Stock- for hut ter about s
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I
Herbert Quick,;; • • American Tnlonrt'vv M m w ,, boB> was V tiven Hedin s Trans Hirna- is known that the disease is one word becomes very clear The

ay8', w‘th laya," a fascinating story of dis- which, if recognized in time, and thmg to be created after the drv 1»^
special attention to th^Rtr^ deVOteS and adventures in mysterious properly treated, is certainly curable, called earth, had appeared wasAS
tivTtiel ofG.nada inextonZ Z ZZ *S a tiwede’ who bas As ‘°ng as fifty years ago, Dr. Cor- And as to this we read : ' llehold ,
. ltles. of If df lf extending and made Central Asia his field of travel, mack, a recognized authority of his have given you every herb ‘ 1
Georgian ^Bav* Cana, ^aml^^her Aren't' ,iUt,H“OSt .talked of in the book day, declared that Risasimpjssibk" seed ulùch isu'ionthe £ce of

g n Bay Canal, and other great world was The Heart of the Ant- for a person w o lives outdoors day earth and every tree in »h v^1*
the contrnentmmerCe ^ ^ ^ °f TÏVî* -count of and ni£ht to di °o,‘,ung°consumption fs the St of a tZ "eldffig 2?
the continent. the British expedi ,on of 1907-9 to as for one whose only drink is cold to you it shall be for meat ;

ac ... 6 «outh 1 ole, by Lieut. E. water to die of delirium tremens. Sir every beast of the earth and to
Shackleton, now Sir Ernest Lauder Brunton said, in a recent fowl of the air,

lack of food speech, that if the people of Great
turn back when 

about 100 miles from the pole. Com
mander Peary, by the way, announces 
that he will lead no more polar ex
peditions, having reached the North 
Pole, the “ object all sublime ” of 
his career.

;

f
.

I fI And to
H. every 

everything
that creepeth upon the earth wherein 
there is life, I have given every green 

con- herb for meat.” Therefore, Botany 
in twenty-five deals with that prime essential to 

now. man and
meat to nourish, meat to keep us in 
good health, meat for us to enjoy, 

now meat indeed to sustain the very life! 
Can it not, then, be said that Botany 
is the primary science.

The new German Imperial Chancel
lor has pointed out the important 
duty of restoring good relations be
tween his country and England, and 
has advised the Press “ to practice 
the coolness and reserve which corre
spond to the sense of strength and to 
respect for neighboring countries.” 
This is wiser and more Christianlike 
statecraft than comparing Dread
noughts and stimulating competition 
on their construction.

and toShackleton. 
the party had to

For
Britain were to 
hearted endeavor to stamp out 
sumption, it would, 
years, be as rare as leprosy is 
Within the memory of the reader the 
disease was generally regarded 
hereditary and non-infectious ; 
it is known to be very infectious, and 

The nineteenth century was the cen- but slightly, if at all, hereditary. Until 
tury of the town, but the twentieth recently, precautions were 
century will be the century of the taken to prevent a consumptive from 
country. In the nineteenth century, communicating the insidious malady 

Now that trade, its regulation and town business and town life held to all around him. Preventive meas- 
growth, are again acutely in the -sway, but rural life is swinging to the ures are not yet adequate, but rapid 
public mind, it is of interest to note fore now. Its natural wholesomeness progress in their effective use is being 
by the United States Bureau of and charm make it the best. Think- made. Nearly every Provincial and 
Statistics that nearly one-half of all ers know that ; but the city glamor State Government is publishing for 
the exports of the Republic go to and chances to ” get on ” quickly free distribution circulars of informa- 
British territory, and nearly one have drawn the crowd. Now the tion relating to the care of consuirq 
third of all her imports come from eyes are turning the other way. Town fives, and the prevention of the 
British territory. During ten months industries are not slackening, but the spread of the disease. The 
of last year, the value of the trade country is getting busier, and its 
between the States and the British work paying better. The interest of
countries was about one billion dol- it is deepening. People are making Every well-wisher of the race will in- 
*ars a study of plant and animal life, and form himself concerning these, and

aiming to improve all the " ins and what he can do

unite in a whole-
i

all living things—food :
■

as

seldom All through the ages, the impor
tance of this science has been fully 
recognized Solomon, we are told, 
spoke of ” Trees, from the cedar tree 
that is in

» *

i
Ixtbanon, even unto the 

hyssop that springeth 
wall. ’ ’

out of the 
1 hen, we have such names as 

Theophrastus, Aristotle, Pliny, Ges- 
ner, Lobe], Cmsalpinus, Greir, Nal- 
pighi, Ray, and Linnæus—men who 
did great pioneer work under many 
difficulties, and who bring us up to 
what may I 
modern times, 
much

cause,
nature and timely treatment of tuber- 
culosis are- be called comparatively 

It would take too 
space to give a list of 

ceeding workers, so we must leave 
them, and consider the question often 
asked, What practical good has Bot
any done for the world ?

now well understood
-

sue-of
, to disseminate the

A despatch from Providence Rhode ,°ftS ■ tha farm and of the home- knowledge. Of consumption, it may be
Island calls Attention to the fact , g?°d hterafure, music and truly said the people die for lack of
island, calls attention to the fact pictures. The rural 'phone and ra- knowledge. In treating it Nature is
special coupes Une',hmore comfortable dwellings the chief physician; thf paUent the «opposing that you had but a few
public or Government service, cover- the chunh Lhd 1 ^ ‘Z’ Hbrary’ ^ ,nUrsc;,/ure air the sovereign acres of ground upon which to grow
ing such subjects as international 'If' tho C,0 >' rr®medy' fave y°u consumption ? wheat to supply bread for yourself
law; natural, industrial and cornmer- ivê nubBc school trin! “or?.attraC*- a 8 that angel of life and family, and year after year you
cial resources; history, government; t „ ' nl - 3 If f , ^ the ne ZZ SlleDt hours of ' .°T enough 1,1 round
institutions and modern languages , 1 collegP' lnst,tute gatherings, the night, and fills the cells with a sparingly, how thankful
institutions, and modern languages. an(] co-operative work-all make for new supply of vital
President I aft has ordered examina- the betterment of the t wentieth-cen- enough, but sleep
tions now preparatory to diplomatic tury farm out on the veranda
appointments. h,s ought to be an . . . head out of the window or
improvement on the political pull. ,, - , 1 or

Metcherize your food.” This 1 , ^be w,ndow of your bedroom
jihrase, or the verb it contains, is Wld° oflon' even in the winter. Cover

Upon foreign investment of British posted in conspicuous places in s'orne warm > keep your feet warm and
gold, over $450,000,000 of interest of the leading sanitaria What does y?ur head cool Eat sufficient of 
pours hack annually into London cof- it mean ? simple, nourishing, heat-giving, di-
fers. What has given Great Britain Mr. Fletcher, from whose name the Rcstible food. Avoid drugs, and be
her mercantile supremacy , and made word was coined, was twenty years scrupulously careful 
two-thirds of the world's commerce ago a victim of indigestion. ‘ 1 others or 

I'red (’ Howe, in an able forty years of age his hair was white,
de- his weight was 50 pounds in 
her of the standard for

S ■ ,
3 b
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very
you would 

be if you could obtain seed that pro
duced a surplus. This is what a 
botanist has achieved

.B
SpSy ' Sleepenergy, 

in the pure air— 
, or with

E i

m i
through the

at least application of Mendel’s Law—a law 
which shows the working out of 
heredity new and stable varieties of 
grain are being produced which 
bine the best points

1 his is the secret, wrung from 
Nature, which is

.vour

1
iMm.m

1

1
t

com- 
of older vari-

s
teties.

at the root of the 
to infect experiments always going for still 

further progress at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, at the various Ex- 
jK>rimental Farms, in Great Britain, 
in the States, and some foreign coun
tries

IB not 1re infect yourself with 
disease

theAt tHi germs ofhers ?
article in Scribner's Magazine, 
declares it was I he freedom of

thrown off by 
Don’t go to a far■ 1your own lungs, 

country to die of homesickness, 
cure yourself by determined

excess 
a man of his 

He gave up his business and 
devoted himself to a quest for health.

In the December Strand he tells
he made by experi

menting upon and studying the action 
of his own organism, 
summarized as follows :

I
but 

persist
ence in a hygienic regimen of breath
ing, sleeping and dieting.

trade, and that, too, without a sub- height, 
sidized marine.

At the present time, an en
deavor is being made to combine the 
large-yielding, butII The United States,

he says, was once a close second, but 
protection closed her gates, and sh<- the discoveries 
fell behind

H

I
not satisfactory- 

quality-giving English wheat with the 
< anadian high-quality hut not large- 
yielding grain. Imagine what this 
will mean in the future, when 
cessfully carried out. 
not he on the watch for results ; go 
to the O. A U., or look out for re
ports in The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and you will soon find what has fol
lowed from the work of a quiet bot
anist. Tt is not always the noisiest 
worker who does the best work and 

one which it surely, to have increased the world’s 
The harvests is not the work 

practical

of r
Ï a

PBotany as the Primary 
Science.

■n
■

These may be
1 suc-Albert I , the new King of Belgium. 

is thirty four years old, strong, man- Don t take any food without feeling 
l\, well-educated, alert, and unosten- hungry. Wait for a true appetite.

On his visit to America. Dielect from the food available that
the appetite, tnk-

But we need11 hWHAT IT HAS DONE ANDTx IS DO
ING TO BENEFIT MANKIND S(

■
tatious. k

which appeals tosome time ago, he went through the 
schools, factories, seaports and other that kind first which thus appeals
places of national interest, to pre- most strongly

* hew the food and taste it.

By Scholasticus. 

to many

n
hiNo doubt,

treaders, the 
claim that Botany is the primary 
science, may appear as

pare himself for his coming duties.
He also went personally through the |(>V the taste until it becomes omul
Congo Free State, in Africa, where or dextrinized, or alkalized, or would be difficult
unprincipled trading companies (in neutralized, ns the case may be —in subject, 
one of which the late King I^eopold short. fletchprized ”—into a

and en-
ln
UI- to prove, 

who
of an im- 11to those

. , ,. creamy studied it, and do not know
was n stockholder) enriched them- substance that prnct trailv ” swallows important hearings ,T„ne,- n
selves by atrocious treatment of the itself ” an innocent Find of ’ genpral,;v. s^nis
natives, in order that he might know n,p mmnent that appetite slackens ed in hy apllarenilv‘rn’t'h’erT'1 indulg'" 
the truth and prepare for needed UP. and the saliva ceases flowing, men, and having ’verv litHo IC'i

ll is hopeful when Euro- 'hat moment stoji taking more food. to do with the essential it • B B
take their posi- Mr Fletcher, by observing these The t^entm! affairs of life.

his health, and 
■ at sixty, he is. and looks like, 

me U ho has renewed his voulh.

have not 
all its

man.■ TTow many sad hearts have been 
caused by the sight of what promised 
to he a good 
spoilt b.v disease.
hate sought out the causes of this, 
and have found them to he owing to 

goes to tho attacks of minute plants called 
the subject fungi The life-history of these has 

Greek, been laboriously inquired into, so 
that now farmers can treat their seed 
and their growing crops with certain 
mixtures which to a very great, ex
tent will speedily end the life-history 
of these enemies

mi
ItSH

vrop of grain being 
Patient botanists

as
bof

reforms.
poan kings begin l 
tion ns seriously ns t hi

of
anword,very however,

prove how all-important
ns it is derived from the 

bot a ne ’ '

practices, regained pli
■ is cot

wi1 men n i ng grass—fodder, 
back to the beginning 

of things, leaving out 0f , 
t ion all disput a I ions 
and take the st

IK >1 n I ili- book s of 
11 * aut obioL raphv 

St n illey . the

One of t hr most 
the pnst vonr was 
of 1 be Into 1 Iontv 
\ friran 
oditfd 1 iv

bejNow, if v o g<
an

It is estimated t lint fully f> .000,000 
human bi'irurs die 
tuhere u1 ar

q ues
as to (‘volution 

r\ of the creation 
told in the Bible, the significnm

toexpoier. supplemented and 
S1 a nlev \ not her

sh(\ear from 
although itnsumpt ion.m 1 ud\ as A penny saved is 

a pennv trained goes the old sax’ing :
Th

:*e of t hi no
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the saine axiom will apply to crops. 
But all fungi are not our enemies ; 
nearly everyone likes mushrooms, and 
the botanists have carefully studied 
the dozens of such fleshy fungi, and 
report that among these are to be 
found a large number which are usual
ly regarded as poisonous, but which 
really would provide many delicious 
and nutritious meals. Beautifully- 
illustrated books on fungi can be 
bought quite cheaply now, giving full 
instructions how to distingusih the 
poisonous from the non-poisonous 
varieties, and also how to cook the 
latter. Botanists have also dis
covered the plants most suitable for 
enriching poor land and acting as 
fertilizers.

Weeds ! How farmers hate them ! 
Here, again, the botanists step in, 
and have provided means by which 
weeds and poisonous plants can be 
recognized and destroyed on their 
first appearance. Many of these 
weeds get on to a farmer’s land ow
ing to impure seed. Botanists have 
supplied farmers with caroful draw
ings and instructions, enabling them 
to detect the evil seeds in among the 
good. The short courses at the O. 
A. C. on seed-judging, under clever 
and genial Professor Zavitz, must 
have shown hundred of farmers how 
real the curse of impure seed is, and 
how much praise is due
to botanists for their ___________
study of seeds. The study * 
of weeds has another as
pect : it will teach a 
man something about 
the soil ; certain weeds 
like certain soils, so that 
a man thinking of pur
chasing a farm can look 
out for them, and, if he 
has learned anything of 
their characteristics, can 
form some sort of idea

on wood. From the cradle to the 
grave, in some shape or other, it sur
rounds us as a necessity or 
venience.

while he must know how to use the 
microscope, and master the difficult 
operation of preparing slides, 
must have keen observation, and a

them so that they can fully enter in 
to the spirit of Wordsworth's lines

a con- 
wooden

cradles, play with wooden toys, sit 
on wooden chairs ; 
by music from wooden instruments, 
enlightened by information printed on 
wooden paper with black ink 
from wood.

He
We are rocked in “ To me the meanest flower that 

blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep 

for tears.”

most retentive memory, 
points are being recognized by Cana
dian universities, and especially so at 
Queen’s, where Botany is receiving 
much attention, and, in consequence, 
the classes arc rapidly increasing in 
numbers.

All these
are entertained

made In pain and pleasure, in suffering 
and in joy, from childhood to old age, 
they minister to us, and thus 
round with a perennial, beautiful and 
fragrant garland the claim that Bot
any is the primary science.

Over half our people 
live in wooden houses, more than two- 
thirds use wood It may just be mentioned 

that really expert botanists have no 
difficulty in obtaining excellent posi
tions.

sur
as fuel, our thou

sands of miles of railroad tracks lie 
on millions of wooden ties, and on 
our coast and inland waters still ply 
fleets of wooden ships.”

A glance at the manner in 
which Botany is now divided into 
separate studies will give a good idea 
of the advance which it has made, 
and show how this primary science 
affects the arts of agriculture, horti
culture and forestry.
Systematic Botany, that is classifica
tion ; Morphological Botany, the 
study of descent, as revealed by struc
ture ; Ecological Botany, the relation 
of plants to their surroundings ; 
Plant Anatomy, their gross struetkra; 
Plant Histology, their minute struc
ture ;
botany, fossil plants ; and Phyto
geography, the distribution of plants.

It is impossible to do more than men
tion the fact that botanists have 
ferred great boons on mankind by 
the discovery and cultivation ocf wild 
fruits and plants and vegetables, 
which they have made staple articles 
of diet.

Current Eventscon-

There are :

The Legislature of Ontario has beers 
called to meet on Tuesday, January 
25 th JWho can estimate the re

turns, both profitable and beautiful, 
which have come from botanists’ 
studies of the plants producing the 
vegetable colors and dyes ; and who 
can value the benefits mankind has 
derived from the herbs which they 
have given to medicine ? This leads 
us to consider that a botanist, to be 
worthy of the name, must he 
of wide culture, and our universities 
are now' fully alive to the fact. He 
must

The Township of Fitzroy, Carleton 
Co., has just re-elected Mr. Charles 
Mohr as 
first
Mohr has been elected to this office'

A new organization has been formed 
in New York for the purpose of pro
tecting immigrants, newly arrived, 

from sharpers and petty 
, frauds, and for otherwise 

assisting them.

Plans are on foot for 
I he construction of a dam 
across the Mississippi at 
Keokuk, Iowa.
timated cost __ _
$15,000,000, and, when 
completed, it will be the 
second largest dam in 
the world.

Plant Physiology ; Faleo- reeve. This is the forty
time in succession that Mr.

Thus far, the material side of Bot
any has been chiefly spoken of, but 
how much have botanists not done to 
beautify the world ? 
humble wav-side flowers which they

a man

Think of the
know not only Botany, but

The es-
will b e

of the quality 
land.

of the 
The knowledge, 

also, of the native flora 
of a region will tell what

A bill has been intro
duced into the House of 
' °mmons to provide for 
a Canadian

■
§

cultivated varieties are 
suited to it, and do 
away with the old, hap
hazard and costly meth
od of trial

Many farms have places 
on them rendered useless

i8v-inavy. The 
hill calls for five ci*uisers 
and six destroyers, at an 
annual expenditure 
about three million 
lars.

o f
dbl-

1
aj

mowing to the soil having 
alkaline or saline 
erties.

I he third annual ex
hibition of the Canadian 
Art Club, mow being held 
in I oronto, shows a dis
tinct advance over pre- 
ceding years, most of the 
leading Canadian artists 
being represented, and the 
display of pictures 
bronzes very fine. T^he 
exhibition, which is well 
worth
open until January 27th.

Three nations, England, 
France, and the United 
States, will this year be 
represented in Antarctic 
exploration, 
ready has an 
within 
zone ;
preparing to send two 
parties, one commanded 
by Capt. R. C. Scott, 
and the other headed by 
.Sir E. Shackleton, on an 
expedition in search of 
the South Pole ; and the 
United States is sending 

same 
steamer 

Roosevelt, Capt. Peary’s 
ship. '

prop-
X comparatively 

recent discovery by a 
botanist has suggested a 
means by which these 
lands could be made fer 
tile. I le has found, after 
careful study and analy
sis, that certain 
take up large quantities 
of salts along with the 
water which they absorb 
it is considered 
these

1

plants
and

a visit, remainsthat if 
sown on these 

the
were

places, then cut at mproper 
moved 
would 
■Such 
required a

w ho

stage and re
in t line the land

Prove productive 
as thisa discovery

botanist, a 
knows how 

plants 1 i\ e--that is Phy
siology—and it stands 
reason that a farmer who 
had given

France ah 
explorer 

the Antarctic 
Great Britam is

mull

to

1this subject 
wouldsome

know-
attention
bet tor

raise his crops. fle would 
have learned 
Plants

how t o

»that some 
certain ijjrequire 

Properties to be 
in the soil

present 
and to enter 

111,11 r roots, in order that 
* hey could procure food.

ntanv V SU"i' 't .b,Ut I!ota,ly. although have some acquaintance with Chem-

lt is l sml dcthlnh1<ha dlSUnct Study' istry. Zoology, Geology, Physics;am in i ;vhlch 18 M important while a knowledge of Latin, Greek, 
botanists al\d the services of French and German are of immense
of tree-growth PCf. V” Tîî® ruttteS 8ervice to him. The names-that is,
are imiLt ■ as calculated by them, the scientific names—of plants
Plantai im ttctors 111 Panning a built up from words in the two first
condition he study of the forest languages, and there is

... Y’10ns- as ascertained by them,
H help to show what trees will do 

in gv on localities. Botanists 
t 6 not backward in urging farmers 

grow "crops of wood,” or in 
Wmg th,"m how best to do so.

‘ y have realized, if (farmers have 
lls has been well said hv one of 

Pm' 1 h■ 't '■ i 111r civilization is built

Fighting His Battles O’er Again.
Kmm an orlginal photograph, showing a veteran of The Soldiers’ Home, Chelsea, Eng., and a

boys from The Duke of York’s School.

a party on the 
quest in thegroup of

$g
have taken and raised to regal splen
dor. Go to the flower shows, 
see the countless varieties of 
dahlias, gladioli, and other flowers, 
which owe their increased beauty and 
glory to the patient skill and labor 
of botanists.

and mThat was asm
a pretty good rule of health 

laid down by Doctor Wyman, bead of the 
United States quarantine 
asked what a man should do to keep In 
sound health.

as roses.

service, when
are

Consider the millions 
of people who have been cheered and 
gladdened by raising and tending, by 
giving and 
flowers.

He said to eat plenty ot
a vast litera- 

be studied in 
Moreover, the

good food, wear seasonable clothing, 
sleep where there is pure, fresh air, get 
as much sunshine as possible, keep sani
tary surroundings, exercise moderately, 
be careful and avoid

ture on botany to 
French and German 
botanist must be 
trious, patient man, ready 
long tramps, to make long excursions 
by canoe or boat, and to wade into 
swamps in search of 
specimens.
pressing, dry ing and mount ing plants.

receiving these lovely 
It is needless to dilate up- 

t his side of Botany ; everybody 
loves flowers, everybody appreciates 
their colors, their grace, their beauty, 
and knows the poetry and

a strong, indus- 
to take on If these

rules were observed by all, the death- 
would wonderfully decrease. jyith 

ihe exception of the matter ofrare or new
Skill is necessary in romance 

many love
surroundings, this Is all within the 
trol of each individual, snve the very poor.

I
connected with them ill
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clear. I'he first 
alter the dry ltod 

apeared, was grass’ 
read : ” 1 'ehold, 1 
ery herb bearing 
the face of all the 
ree in the which 
r©e yielding seed; 
or meat. And to
arth, and to every 
1,1 d to everything 
the earth wherein 
given every green 
therefore, Botany 
■rime essential to 
ng things—food : 
sat to keep us in 

to enjoy, 
ain the very life, 
said that Botany 

ice.

for us

ages, the impor
te has been fully 
bn, we are told, 
>m the cedar tree 
i, even unto the 
feth out of the 
ive such names as 
btle, Pliny, Ges- 
nus, Greir, Nal- 
mæus—men who 
ork under 
bring us up to 

il comparatively 
would take too 

■ a list of suc- 
we must leave 

he question often 
til good has Hot- 
rid ?
u had but a few 
l which to grow 
sad for yourself 

after year you 
go round very 

tful you would 
in seed that pro- 
1’his is what a 
I. Through the 
1’s Law—a law 
vorking out of 
title varieties of 
iced which com- 

of older vari- 
ret, wrung from 
the root of the 
foing for still 
le Ontario Agri- 
he various Ex- 

Great Britain, 
ne foreign coun- 
t time, an en- 
to combine the 
ot satisfactory- 
wheat with the 
but not large- 

ine what this 
are, when suc- 

But we need 
or results ; go 
ok out for re- 
t’s Advocate,”
I what has fol- 
tf a quiet bot- 
,rs the noisiest 
best work; and 
ed the world's 
rk of an im-

many

-ts have been 
what promised 
f grain being 
tient botanists 
auses of this, 
o he owing to 
plants railed 
of these has 

ireil into, so 
real their seed 
s with pertain 
ery- great ex
it e life-history- 
ennv saved is 
ip old saying ;
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■ 96 ■i ,■>*ls i; THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

The Beaver Circle.
at founded
if I-I'

];!•!

1866

Hope’s Quiet Hour. plain that sermons are 'poor/ and grumble 
at a lack of efficiency on the part of their 
ministers.

a dog my 
that dogs can think.

granduncle owned, to (k,. 
One Sunday

uncle rode quite a few miles from 
to preach, the dog going with him. 
tied the horse to a tree

If the congregations realized 
the spiritual gain to themselves of lead- 
ers able

my
home

•11
Editor ‘‘Quiet Hour”:

to lfft their ideals high, and 
give them hope and courage for the bat- 

of life, they would give them the 
leisure and freedom from anxiety 
Worldly matters which would allow 
consecrated

HeBW [All children in second part and second 
books, will write for the Junior Beavers' 
Department. Those in third and fourth 

about books, also those who have left school, 
these or are in High School, between the ages 

men to throw themselves of 11 and 15, inclusive, will write for 
work. A Senior Beavers’. Kindly state class at 

terrible loss when the school, or age, if you have left school,
to drudge from in each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

has no time, ______

nearby. Durit, 
running fo 

up am-

In reading the “ Quiet Hour,” ___ 
thought came to me that you must reach 
a very large number of

the the sermon, the dog came 
right up to the pulpit, looking 
iously into his master’s face. As 
uncle paid no attention, he rushed 
of doors again, coming back jn Ut 

minutes, seeming more excited 
fore, running around my

tie

the farmers’
homes in this Province, and, while per
haps the following does not really belong 
to your Department, I thought perhaps whole-heartedly into spiritual 
you might be able to do 
the matter.

m [
a few 

than be- 
uncle twice

looking up pleadingly all the time, 
his master paid no attention, , 
out the second time, and when

over they found the horse close to 
the church door, with the dog holding 
the halter rope in his mouth. The horse 
had got untied, and the dog had tried 
hard to tell his master.

family suffers 
house-mother is forced

something in 
The subject I would like to 

mention is the very irregular way a min
ister is paid his salary in many places in 
the country.

f morning to
strength, or heart, to be a bright, well- 
read, thoughtful companion to the fam
ily. So also

never seem finite loss when its misister is
free to attend to his reading and study- 

the butcher, in8. to his praying and ministering, 
milkman, grocer and drygoods 

man must be paid, and a minister forced 
to live on credit must suffer as well as 
anyone else, and must take what the 
dealer chooses to give him.

No honest man or woman likes to be 
forced into debt, and yet there are min
isters, with families depending on them, 
who not only have to run store bills, 
but

Still 
80 he ran

night and

‘ From early spring to late 
fall, money Is scarce in a farmer’s home, 
no doubt, but too often they 
to remember that a minister has no farm 
to depend on, and

The announcement of the awards in the 
recent competition, “Do Dogs Think?” 
has been unavoidably delayed a little, 
but following is a list of prizewinners. 
We might say that several very good let
ters were not considered at all in the

service
was

a congregation suffers in- 
not set

it
■ that

■ baker.
The church is a body, and each member 

has his 
the whole.
whole body suffers when 
overworked and overstrained, 
may do very 
opinion of the sturdy feet or toil-worn 
hands—and yet these eyes, with their ap
parently light duty, are precious treas
ures, very necessary to the welfare of the 
whole body.

DOROTHY NEWTON (age 8). 
Plaisance, Que.

judging, because their writers forgot to 
give age, or standing in school, 
of these letters may appear later, though 
not eligible for the competition, 
more careful next time, Beavers, and re
member particularly to state what class 
or book you are in at school.

own share in the well-being of 
We know what loss the

Some

the eyes are Be ESSAY III.
The eyes 

little hard work-in the Dear Puek I have read the letters that 
other little girls and boys have written 
and I thought I would write 
I am nine years old, and in the second 
class.

M
one, too.Junior Beavers.—1st prize, Norma Gos- 

nell; 2nd, Dorothy Newton; 3rd, Beatrice 
C. Annett.

have to borrow money during the 
The trouble is, the farmer and 

his wife have no idea what it means to 
have to pay for every pint of milk used, 
for every egg, and every pound of but
ter and meat used in the house, besides 
the clothing, books, and other

pigs ; I am going to tell you about our 
collie, and why I think he thinks.

He likes to go with me to pick berries; 
when we begin to get ready, he begins to 
bark and wag his tail, and starts ahead 
of US.

m summer. (Where are the Junior Bea-
ver boys ?)

Senior Beavers.—1st, John White; 2nd, 
Allan Walden; 3rd, Luella Killough; 4th, 
Meryl Cornish.

mm Some farmers have 
minister is not a

an idea that a
'laborer worthy of his 

hire, because he does not know how to 
plow, becauseI He knows when we get ready to 

go to the other place to pick apples. 
We let him go, and he gets in the buggy 
and rides over there, 
when we

his hands are not toil- 
worn, and he does not usually get up at 
five o’clock in the morning, 
would the condition of

The number of competitors among the 
Senior Beavers was

necessary
The dealers do not like, 

very likely cannot afford to wait months 
for a settlement,

U expenses. much larger than 
Sad indeed among the Junior Beavers, so we have

a congregation he given them an additional prize. The fol-
■ f the minister spent his days working in lowing members also wrote very good

6 6 S’ to the ne81ect of his proper essays, and possibly some of these may

or.
;

He seems to know 
going there, because he 

jumps in the buggy, and when 
going any other place ho

We feed ■ Collie a lot of milk, and 
some bread and scraps of meat, 
a dog should he kept in a kennel, though 
ours sleeps in our old kitchen.

any more than the 
to wait for months

arefarmer can afford 
for payment for his grain, or dairy prod
uce.

we are 
never wants to

;

go.“What has this to do with the ‘Quiet 
Hour’?” a farmer 
but I should 
Hour ’ would be all the more enjoyable 
if the church

iS I thinkor his wife may ask, 
think that the "Quiet

. v' :

with a few riddles.
1. What 

sigh.
Ans.
is too dear, and a donkey is you dear

2. What

members were sure that 
their minister and his wife were receiving 
enough money each month to pay their 
weekly bills, and not having to worry 
over how to

is the difference between 
automobile and a donkey ? 

A sigh is oh, dear 1 an automobile

meet the store-bills that
! around the house and

around the house 
glove in the window ?

seem to grow large so fast.
condition of affairs 

caused, not bec au se the members do not
leaves a white 

Ans.—The snow. 
■! "hat goes around the house with 

string after it ?

I think this is
t

8 want to do everything for their minis
ter’s comfort, but Ans.—A hen and chick-- because they have
never been forced to depend on dealers 
for the necessaries of life, and so do not 
realize what it means to be under the 
necessity of having cash on .hand at all

.

IS'ilBW
I will close 

every success.
BEATRICE A. ANNETT (ago 9). 

Cairo I \ ().

now, wishing the Circle: .

Yours sincerely.
"READER. ' 'ft*

Senior Beavers. r 101üEftÇftft Worthy of His Hire
(S. Matt. X.: 9, 10; S. Luke x : 7).

■m FIRST-PRIZE ESSAY.

I he story of my dog Laddie, and his 
thinking powers:

if V- 1 he writer of the letter given above 
seems to feel that the subject of paying 
a minister’s salary

v
I v One fine day in the 

when I 
papa asked

fall of the year.
little boy five years old.with businesslike

promptness is outside the province of the 
"Quiet Hour."

mamma
Ellen would like 
pa s for a drive, 
and

if she and AuntBut I am very glud in
deed to give space to the letter, to go down to grand-

also to take it for this week’s topic. 
St. Paul declares that the Lord Himself 
has "ordained that

so mamma said "yes,” 
PaPa got out the horses, Minnie andI â Ned, and‘‘What We Have, We Hold.” a way we went in the wagon, 

we gotthey which preach 
the Gospel should live of the Gospel "

When to grandpapa's, I was 
lpry much pleased when Uncle Sandy told 
me he hud

1 lie
f the worst kind

people would suffer from 
Amos viii. : 1 1.

appear in the Circle later, if space will 
permit: Salem Thomson, Bella Rafferty.
Anna (lertrude Brownlee, Bruce Learn

This is one of the laws of Christ’s King 
dom. being a continuation of the laws of 
maintenance of the priests and I..évités, 
so strongly declared by Moses, 
told that those who minister "spiritual ' ’ 
things to
matter of course, receive in 
necessary supply 
though no earthly gifts can ever balance 
the account.—1 Cor., ix. : 11; Gal. vi. : 0 

Under the old covenant, the tribe of

H. a collie puppie for me. It 
with white around its neckwas black,I oik ♦* read

1

a story about the building 
"f 11 »>'< grain-elevator m a great hurry 
I lie buss” thought he was "just the 

for the place,” because he climbed 
driving nails with the work-

and down by its 
brown

front legs, and had 
My little 

be great 
summer came 

me wherever I went. He 
would play tricks and 
and speak for

We spots above its
got to 

when the next
Do Dogs Think ?

•JUNIOR BEAVERS.
1st Prize.
saw your prize com pet i 

Oon offer, and would like to compete 
My uncle hud

doggie and I
on beams,
men, Worki

their brethren should, as a 
return a

friends, and 
he was withng as hard with his hands as 

But the company had a 
opinion, and sent down

of "carnal" things Dear Puckany of them. would roll over. 
We were a while 

him, at last

' differentrC ■ *
.

a piece.another
take charge, who sarcastically 

informed tin, cheery "boss” that ho had 
better

in finding aman to a dog a few
that he called Lad; he was a nice collie 
and he used to do things that just 
as if he reasoned like

for
mother read out of

' years a g<
the Northern Mes- 

senger of a good dog in Scotland who 
was named Laddie, so 
that.

Levi was not given any inheritance—ex 
oopt forty-eight cities.

i;ft i the foreman for his dollar 
"like the other hands.” 

Was given a larger income In order 
be free

tff< seemedThe members of
we called him 

When he and I were big enough 
to go for the

Hea person.this priestly trilx» were iet apart to min
ister about holy things, and the other 
tribes were allowed the privilege of sup
plying

r'i; ' ' v ‘ - ; would stay at 
day, and keep 
through, 
tacked by

lb* a gap, if ho was told, all 
cattle from goingMi at he might the cows, we went every morn

ing and evening. We had no bother 
training him; the first time we went for 
the cows

to work his >E brains and keep
whole job.

One time my unclethe oversight of the 
The new leader had not toil- 
hut ho understood the duty 

assigned to him. and did it. The job 
was finished on time, just because he did 

to other men’s work

was at- 
angry bull, and old Lad 

his life

earthly necessities, 
"tenth" was their portion—so that rid

Th.> an
- tprobably saved 

away.
track,

together, he went across an old 
swamp up over a rocky hill, and down by a 
shady path till 
Burns’

worn hands, by driving it 
1 railroad 

run after the 
train hit him 
poor old fel- 

When he 
would

and poor each paid a reasonable propor
tion—and to them was also given 

best of the first fruits and other offer-

%My uncle lives by the 
and Lad used tos■ A

the
he reached a place called 

pasture, and he 
cows home all right, 
feared

One day the mail 
and broke his leg, and the 
low had to 
heard that

and I got theto the neglectPeople are very fond of speaking 
grasping and

ings
as though Jews were 
miserly, but I am afraid a Christian min

1
Mamma said "she 

nothing for me," for he was a 
strong, stout fellow.

Gne time

t
go on three legs.It is the very poorest 

one's minister, and
economy to 

a very good 
How

spiritual things, 
xb’tv about earth 1\

same train whistle, ho 
and bark and

inter, if he compared notes with a .Jew
ish priest, might feel that t lu 
St .

f strike after it we wore all milking, and myway to starve 
ho minister to

*ne’s own soul, 
you of

growl.
a clog should he treated kindly 

not abused like lots of dogs are. and I 
think dogs should he fed

I* who as
Caul says- "live of the Gospel," fare 

more scantily than t ho

littlethink sister sleeping,
The dog heard her crying 

ran up to the house and harked a 
while, then

wakened 
and

up.when lie s fullwho ministered 
.foftsL\ en heathen

t
bread and milkas priests under the I awn 

priests might look wit 
the grudging offering

hemeat. 1 think dogs think 
^ ishing the Bea vers

to the byre and 
I went out

!X a good 
every success

PDORA FAUNCOMll wagged his tail and 
and listened, 
told mother, 
the

i harked.
and heard her crying and 

and she went up to where 
I he dog followed her up. 

saw that the baby was nil 
went and lay down.

of 1
norm a GOS NELL (age 10).

11 ighgn te. Ont.f: Let us look ;i t this mattiT fn un , 
ness standpoint, having the n-l 
lien tii in it Mih- for Tin- presen t

iinot the end of life char- ha by was.Its! i and whan ha 
right. hoSB; I NS A Y II 

' write a true
I.Henry B a n! Beer he: Now. thati, tl< ha t une dogs think for he must
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thought before he acted so wisely.
grew older, we had a 

heifer, and she would bunt my sis- 
One time my sister

because Teddy sleeps in the house on a 
chair.

have
I am in the third book at school 

and 11 years old.
sisterWhen my

cross
ter if she went out.

out and the heifer was standing at 
and made a race at her, but

ALLAN WALDEN.
Guelph, Ont.

the corner
before she reached her the dog jumped 
up, grabbed her by the nose, and kept 
her back until I came to her help. That 

another instance that showed he saw 
and went to

came last winter, and it 
all remember, I’m sure,

V

the danger, 
When the snow

the rescue.

was slippery, you 
he would catch us by the mitten when 

steep hills, and try his best to 
We made him a house in the

going up
»»help us.

wood-shed, out of a barrel, and filled it 
and put some flour sacks Le

wi t li straw,
the head of It for a door, and he -/. mover

and a big cat we had slept together, 
and were fast friends.

V’\T. -
lA \

One day last 
and Ernie, our hired

Sri
Xpapa

for a stack of hay on a
winter my 

went
farm about a mile from us, and Laddie 
followed and got a bait of poison a The hard work of bread-making 

ghould be done in the flour mill 
in the kitchen.

When it is necessary for you to make bread 
by main strength, the miller hasn’t done his 
part. His flour is not fine enough.

ours had put out for 
and when he came to the stack

neighbor hoy of
foxes,
where they were working, papa saw he 

sick, and rolled him up in the horse
not

blankets and made for home, but poor, 
faithful Laddie died

left him buried in the snow.
the way, and

Hepapa
knew it would make the grief more if we One of Our Tiniest Beavers.

Conan Blake and his chickens.
LaddieWe were all so sorry.saw him.

got the same to eat as we did, and was 
big and fat.
a dog twice a day, hut we fed him just 

A friend of mine

Some say we should feed

ESSAY III.each meal.after
brought another dog and gave it to me; 
he looks just like my other dog. 
very good, and we call him Laddie also, 
but Laddie No. 1 still reigns supreme in

Royal Household FlourOne bright summer day, a pretty little 
black dog, a rat-terrier, was brought into 
our family.

He is
We called her Topsy. Her

color was black and tan; she had little, 
mild brown eyes and short fur, and she is made from hard Spring wheat—which is 

capable of finer grinding than any other wheat 
—and milled by a process that insures the finest, 
and most nutritious of flours. Get enough 
to try from your grocer.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co„ Limited, Montreal.

our hearts.
JOHN WHITE (ago 11). was a great pet with everybody, 

great delight was to curl up in a little 
heap in one’s lap and go to sleep. Every 
night when my uncle went out with the 
lantern to feed the cattle, she would get 
up from her warm place behind the stove 
and follow him out, and sometimes she 
would be rewarded with a fat rat

from the meal barrel, for her sup-

Her
Olarendon Station, Ont.

ESSAY II.
1 think that dogs have thinking powers.

1 will tell a little story that will show
I have a little dog _ mouse

13
or

you dogs think, 
named Teddy, 
he comes to me and gives a little bark

1per.When he wants a drink,
I think all dogs have thinking powers, 

and here is a proof. ;.:13 mFor instance, if

. ' ;:S§ I ' / :■ :
and runs half-way up stairs, 
me to go up to the bathroom and give 
him a drink out of a tumbler.

He wants
the house got on fire, and he noticed it, 
what would he do but run up stairs and 
bark or scratch at the door, telling 

meal is over, he waits until he sees me plainly that something was wrong, 
folding up my napkin, and then he makes 
a fuss. If he does not want his dinner,
1 take it to the office for my cat, his 
name being Happy. If Teddy sees 
Happy eating it, he chases him away and 
eats it himself, for he knows he will not

When a

’Then you get up and say, "Bad dog, 
what did you wake me for ?" and for 
answer he gives a short bark and races 
down-stairs, expecting you to follow, and 
looking up to see if you are coming. 
Now your curiosity is awakened, and 
you rush down stairs, only to find the 
red, flaring flames, and tongues of fire 
creeping along the walls.

But the flames are quickly extinguished, 
and the dog receives kisses, and hugs for 
his "presence of mind."

Of course, all dogs are not like this, 
and are meant for different purposes al 

It together.
Here are some out-door dogs: Hound, 

St. Bernard, Newfoundland, 
Great Dane, Mastiff, Greyhound, Blood
hound, Deerhound, Bulldog, Russian Wolf
hound, Dhole, Dachshund, Collie, Watch
dog, Pariah Dingo, Wild-dog, Poodle, 
Pug, Scotch, Fox, Rat, Irish and York
shire terriers. Water, Field, Clumber 
Spaniels, etc.

The best ration for young dogs is chief
ly milk, but for a dog that is about a 

Teddy is a Yorkshire ter- year old, meat, or scraps from the table, 
In order to have his long hair are desirable, 

look nice, he should be kept in the house, 
brushed regularly, and taken out on a 
chain for exercise, 
out on his own hook.

:*»

ÏI8

*

get anything until the noxt meal. Teddy
He goes out 

Some
uncle is in a

is very fond of driving, 
with my uncle, with whom 1 live, 
days, after dinner, my 
hurry to get away; when that 
Teddy knows it, and will 
dinner for fear he will

1illoccurs 
not eat his 

miss a drive. 1
i : 
» 

:

air

\iOne day in September, Happy fell into a 
well when he was looking for mice, 
happened that there was no water in the 
well.
and he saw

. vyiTeddy was around at the time, Sheepdog, 
that Happy could not get 

up, so he came running to me, then ran 
hack and forth, barking until I thought 
something was wrong and followed him.
He led me to the well, where I found 
Happy. ■

My theory ia to let dogs have lots of 
fun, as their life is not long at the best, 
so let them have a good time while they 
are living, 
rier.

8an
SlipsjgK- ■■*
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Raw meat is not so digestible as cooked 
meat, and great care must be taken to 
remove all germs, etc. Dogs are very I LMITI 
fond of liver, an ox head, or even the 
meat from a sheep's head. Mount Birds \ AnimalsTeddy likes to go

WrlteToday
for

FREE
tBoolc

lie likes to go 
out driving and roaming around in the 
barnyards.

rTo
I We teach you right at home, by mail, how to mount all 
I kinds of birds, animals, fishes, game heads, tan skins for
I rugs and robes, etc. Only school of its kind in the world.
■ Expert instructors, latest and
I most approved methods. Suc- p R £ J MATURAUSTS—
I cess absolutely guaranteed or
1 no tuition. Pleasant, fascinat- 

ing work for men, women 
or boys. Quickly and easily 
learned in your spare time.
Decorate your own home with the unique specimens of F 

your own handiwork or make beautiful 
gifts for your friends.

Sweets, such
Of course, he cannot escape as cake, or candy, are not desirable, as 

getting some burrs, but a little patience it is sometimes injurious to a dog’s 
will take them out without much hair digestion, 
coming out. If I were that mean with 

would wish he was never 
Some people think that dogs

Animal doctors say that two meals a 
day are sufficient for any dog, and that 
the breakfast should be simple, while the 
supper should be substantial.

Now, we have the dog and his feed, but 
not his lodging-place.

Although I have never had anything to 
do about kennelmaking, I have an idea 
how Ï should go to work to make one.
1 should get a large box, and by some 
means or other, raise it from the ground. 
Then T would make a sloping roof and 
nail it on securely, so that wind and 
storm could not blow it off.

Teddy, he
You can quickly 

learn In just a lew 
lessons how to 
mount your own 
specimens and 
trophies as well as 
a professional.

“How to I.cam to Mount 
Birds and Animals/* 
copy ef Taxidermy Mag
azine, and sample Di
ploma. Write today.

should
uncle
exercise

not be given much meat, but my 
Siiys so long as they get plenty of 

meat will do no harm, 
gets lots of exercise; he likes meat better

’Teddy

Qanything else, so I. allow him nearly 
He likes candy, peanuts.all he

Popcorn,
Wants. t BIB PRAFITC Good Taxidermists 

f 1,111 1 ■ * and always in demand. Many of
our students earn $12 to $18 a week in their spare 

time or $2000 to $3000 a year as professionals. You 
can do as well. Write today for rREE

are scarce
ami when I am flush with monoy 

sorne for him. He will beg for 
anything like that, when he sees me eat 
>ng it ti copy of Taxi-

1 l~w dermy Magazine and handsome book “Howto Learn 
to Mount Birds and Animals/' fully explaining our work.

klkv NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OW TAXIDERMY
OMAHA, NEB.

Tie sits tip and begs, and he 
on his front legs, with his hindWalks 

legs 
that hofn

11,1 in the air; 1 never saw a dog d< The kennel should be placed in a sunny.
with the outlook to-

5Q31A Elwood Building
I never built a dog house. sloping position.
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tele owned. 
One

to
Sunday 

ew miles from hoi 
■oing with him. 
tree Benearby. Dur^ 
g came running j. 
tit, looking 
ten’s face. As m» 
tion, he rushed out 
ling back in

up am-

a few
re excited than be- 

uncle twice, 
all the time. Still 

80 he ran

I my

ittention,
and when service 

the horse close to 
th the dog holding 
mouth. The horse 
the dog had tried 

:er.
1EWTON (age 8).

III.
ead the letters that 
boys have written. 
Id write one, too. 
and in the second 
tell you about 

k he thinks, 
me to pick berries; 
ready, he begins to 
, and starts ahead

our

n we get ready to 
e to pick apples, 
gets in the buggy 
He seems to know
there, because he 
and when we are 
he never wants to 
lot of milk, and

of meat. I think 
ï a kennel, though 
kitchen. I close

ference between a 
and a donkey? 

-r I an automobile 
ey is you, dear, 
id the house anil 

leaves a white 
Ana.—The snow 

the house with a 
-A hen and chick-

ishing the Circle

1 NETT (age 9).

avers, f ?j>i
ESSAY.
Laddie, and his

fall of the year. 
y five years old, 

she and Aunt 
down to grand- 

nma said "yes,” 
irses, Minnie and 
in the wagon, 

îdpapa’s, I was 
Jncle Sandy told 
l»ie for me. It 
around its neck 
L legs, and had 

My little;yes.
to be great 

<t summer came
-r I went. He 
rould roll over. 
iVe were a while 
r him, at last 

Northern Mes- 
i Scotland who 
we called him 
rere big enough 
?nt every morn- 
had
ae we went for 
t across an old 
and down by a 

1 a place called 
and I got the 

mma said "she 
for he was a

>bother

ilking, and my 
ng, and 
ard her crying 
and barked a 
the byre and 

i. I went out 
1er crying and 
t up to where 
allowed her lip. 
i baby was nil 
n. Now. thiit 

v for h-‘ must

RED NOSE, RED FACE, 
ECZEMA, PSORIASIS,% •

Salt Rheum, Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads
n and other non-contagious skin and scalp troubles are entirely cured, and 
r\ a clear skin assured, by the use of our

HOME TREATMENT
Read what Mr. J. B. Wiggins, a prominent told that cancer was starting on it. Your treat* 

farmer of Claude, Peel Co., says : ** I wrote ment has done so much for me that I would con-
you about a trouble 1 had with my nose about sider the money well spent if it had cost me ten 
three months ago. Although I don't know the times what it did. You may lise this unsolicited 
taste of liquor, I had what any person not know- testimonial any way you wish.” 
ing me would call a * whiskey nose.' I used your 
treatment according to instruction for about six 
weeks, when it got quite well, and there has not 
been a spot on it since. Before using your So get cured. Don’t have a red nose, a spotted 
treatment I consulted three doctors. All said face, or any skin or scalp disease, when Canada’s 
there could be nothing done for me. It troubled most successful dermatologists can cure you, 
me for about ten years, and during the last two and at small expense. Consultation free at 
years it was quite sore all the time. I was even office or by mail. Booklet F” mailed free.

IT COST HIM $4.50.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, ETC.,
permanently removed by our reliable method of Electrolysis, which is antiseptic and practically 
painless. Smallpox pittings and similar scars entirely removed.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 18 YEARS.61 COLLEGE STREET.
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98 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED1 1866

vention of 1908 will remember 
fled, graceful, self-contained 
a real message to real women, 
her audience almost motionless 
two quite lengthy addresses.

wards the south, so that sunlight can 
reach it at all times of the day.

A small window should be cut at one 
side of the kennel so that the dog should 
be able to see to eat its food, 
would have a goodly-sized door at the 
opposite side to that of the window. 
This door should be rounded at the top 
to afford It a kennel-like look, 
would strew clean straw about the floor

—the dlgni. 
woman, with 

who held 
through
"A fQW

hll
Then I

l-i < years ago, in New York City,” she 
"a woman nan,

was employed by the -Ne» 
York World’ to wear a pedometer, ^ i{ 
was found that in one day, in doing her 
housework in a flat ( which is

for doggie’s comfort, and, I think, by veniently arranged than some of 
this time, he ought to be quite comfort- homes), she travelled ”i miles.”

When boxes are used for beds, 
they should be very often cleaned out.

LUELLA KILLOUGH (age 11).

Then I1 more con
cur farm

•t i able.75» Think of it—7$ miles in doing the 
in a flat, without a single trip to the 
pump, or garden, or to feed

work

chickens !Auburn, Ont.<=©, The reckoning makes us pause to wonder
many miles a farm woman often goes 

A step further, 
however vaguely, how such

■ IT
i in a day.ESSAY IV. is to plan, 

an amazing 
accompanying 

back movement Inevitable in 
housekeeping, can be reduced

* © I Dear Puck,—This is the second time I 
have written to this Circle, but before it 

“The Children's Corner."

amount of travel, with the 
andHI vVL© armI amwas

thirteen years old, and am in the Senior 
Fourth Book, 
and write on the competition, “Do you 
believe that dogs can think." 
they do.
named Carlo that we raised ourselves. 
He is about three years old, and is dark 
yellow, with white legs, and a white ring 
around his neck, 
every morning in the summer, and if a 
strange cow, horse or pig comes In the 
lane, he thinks then.

.
V- so as to

leave a desirable amount of exercise with 
no chance of overdoing.

Now, I am going to try

I believe In the majority of instances, I 
we pile up work for ourselves.

suppose, 
We heap

unnecessary things Into our houses, aad 
add unnecessary frills, and then take It 
"out of our bones.” 
latitude must be allowed for

© \ °<s] We have a Scotch collie dog

Of course, a little
He brings up the cowsH satisfying

sense of the beautiful, also for the 
joy of possession ("the mania for owning 

He thinks it’s go- things," Walt Whitman calls It) which 
mg out, and it goes out, quicker than it every woman knows, but sometimes 1 
came in. Last summer my little brother think we could eliminate more than We 
Kenneth was going to gather bones to 
sell to the ragman. We were standing 
on the veranda talking about it, and did 
not take any notice of Carlo sitting 
there, but pretty soon he came up with 
a bone in his mouth and laid it beside 
the barrel that 
them In. 
bones.

l, our

*)

do.

a One way by which we can lessen our 
work a great deal is by having things as 
handy as possible; the?l fewest possible 
steps to the pump; a reel or pulley cloths, 
line, instead of

Send for 
Free Books 
and
Samples of 
Dyed Cloth.
ALL FREE.

Pp a long one, straggling 
half-way down the yard; the dining table 
as close as possible to

Kenneth was putting 
He carried nearly half of the; m L*M cupboard and 

kitchen; a kitchen table adjusted to the 
height of the worker; zinc

I think dogs should be fed on bread,
milk, meat, and other things that people 
have.

or oilcloth
covers wherever possible; casters on all 
furniture that must be moved; these, and 
other things, ad infinitum.

They get hungry as well as peo- 
MKRYL CORNISH.( pie.rWit' Crampton, Ont.

r Did you ever see a picture of a Dutch 
kitcheu, with its wall near the work-1 table fairly covered with utensils of all 
kinds hung in order ?The Ingle Nooki' a- ; i' Some people think 
this means clutter, but I confess the idea 
appeals to me.

W- .' Old Dresses Made New and Handsome 
By the Work of

I like to see where 
If there

them another which

“ Born an' scrubbed, suffered and died. 
That’s all you need to say, elder;
Never mind eayin' ‘made a bride,’
Nor when her hair got gray.
Jes’ say, born an' worked t’ death:

things are when I am working, 
is one thing more 
puts me out of patience. It is to dive 
around for fifteen minutes in a Black Hole 
or a “Deepole" in which the stewpan sits 

the dipper, and the piepans form a 
foundation for a “Babel-onish” tower of 
pails and pots and frying-pans.

And then, the

1 winfh

1 Diamond Dyesr i
That fits it—save y’r breath.
Made me think of a clock run down, 
Sure’s y’r born, that woman did;
A workin' away f’r ol’ Ben Brown, 
Patient as Job an' meek as a kid. 
Till she sort o' stopped one day— 
Heart quit tickin', a feller'd

;Vill A. .

Ill
A

*1 ’
built-in bookcase and 

cupboard, keeping books and dishes and 
groceries away from the dust, guiltless 
of legs, leaving no crannies beneath in 
which dust may congregate and microbes 
disport themselves;—to own such a case 
or cupboard is to make sure that you 
arise and call the inventor thereof blessed 
a dozen times a day !

Don’t think that because last year’s dress has become faded 
and lost its freshness that you will have to have another now.

Don’t think that because the shade is not in fashion that 
you’ll have to put it away.

That pretty dress, the one you liked so well 
you, too, can be worn again and again.

Diamond Dyes have solved this problem for thousands 
It will do the same for you.

A ten-cent package of just the right shade will dye your old 
clothes so they’ll look just like

And not only look new, but the chemical action of the dyes 
will add life to the material, and give it longer

You may have tried dyeing some old material before and 
were not satisfied.

m i
Wasn’t old, nuther, forty-aix—No, 
•les’ got humpt, an’ thin an’ 
Wnshin' an' churnin' an’ sweepin', 
F’r fourteen hours

P/ 
|, '

■I

ATC ■ ^ !

I
:• , ;

gray,
HU becoming tosoÜ8
m

or more a day.

ofwomen. Worked to death.
Died f'r lack of air an’
By in’ f’r rest, an' f’r jist a breath 
O' simple praise f’r what she'd done.
An’ many's the woman this very day, 
Elder, dyin’ slow in that selfsame way.”

There are a thousand little ways, too, 
by which work may be made easier; put 
a few dark padded holders, with loops 
attached for hanging them up, near your 
cookstove, and know the joy of having 
always a holder to your hand, and tea- 
towels in comparative whiteness; have a 

come around to the hook for the broom—it will be always in 
place, and will sweep better tham when 
warped out of shape by resting on its 
brush, keep a big, strong tray, or dish- 

We must come pan, on hand for carrying things to and 
fro; save somehow for the washing- 
machine and wringer, that mean so much 

a woman, to tired backs; and don't be afraid to re-

Starved to death, 
sun—

H- --Hÿ new.
m

wear.

Periodically, we 
over-worked woman, just as the men who 
write in the “other part” of the paper 
come round to the various operations of 
agriculture in season, 
round to her, as long as she exists.

But it wasn’t Diamond Dyes you used. 
Diamond Dyes are far superior to any in the world, and «-jve [per
fectly splendid results. "

After trying it 
things you

r-
once, you'll use 

in the home that
it with pleasure 

seem too good to throw away, 
for Diamond Dyes—“ The Standard of the

H on many■ The hard-working woman is not always 
the over-worked woman. Many 
strong and hale, positively enjoys good 
hard work, and plenty of it. If she 
does, leave her alone.

BeW*' - • • to
A !m World.

duce the ironing a hit by leaving tea- 
towels, towels, stockings, un 
and sheets for everyday use,

It is better that they 
back

I* derclothes,
unironedTHE TRUTH ABOUT THE USE OF DYES.■ Don’t try to make 

Probably she 
to know

<her think she is abused.Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the world, and alwa 
sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes and the kind of 
you intend to aye.

ôfteVirte ?,x S?
Linen, or other wgrtobU fibres. For this reason we make two kinds of L£™tolîi 
Dyes namely: Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dves? for rntt™ 0,amond

Diamond Byes for Wool should no. be used’ for cokjr n^cSTon V Une„ or M ife^ r , 
they are especially adapted for Wool. Silk, or other animal fiSeTwhid! take un ,h, t i
wh,cF,rrl[thyeedy°ers^:;;n arC eSPedally adap,Cd f°r Lmen, or other”vegeThThbr^

“Mixed Goods, also known as "Union Goods," are made chiefiv of either C i
fliese fibr“' F°r th,S rcas°" OUr 1)lam°nd for Cot.L are the ^. dy^ made for’

once in a while.
be used rough-dry, and that your 
and feet have a little time to rest. Your 
own brain will tell you many other meth
ods, if you "have a mind to use it.

iys give perfect results. You must be 
Diamond Dyes adapted to the article

>
has self-understanding enough 
just where
enough to do just as she pleases about 
the matter.

she stands, and self-reliancev
11

There is, however, the other species of 
woman, the one who is working beyond 
her strength, and who, if she does not 
call a halt, will be obliged to pay up for 
it some day with a big doctor’s bill, or 

We all know her, and

Now, may I close, by another quotation 
from Miss Van Renssalaer ? “I would 
like to repeat a little story,” she says, 
“which has been an inspiration to me

farmers' wives, and 
will like te hear, 

put to 200 school teach- 
‘Who was the greatest woman in

received
over

wm A,'

my work among 
which I am sure you 
A question was 
ers :

worse.
know that the little description of her 
given at the top of this column, is not 
much too far-fetched.

In reading

Diamond Dye Annual— Free Sendus >our name ^ address n* s„re to
he sells Diamond Dyes) and we will send you a copy of^he fa^o’ na.m* and„ tel> “= whetherof «he Direction Boh and samples of dyed doth, fü FREE " Anm,a1’

THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO
i all history ?’ 

the prize for her answer 
Queen Victoria, Frances

The teacher who
the report of a Missouri passed

Willard, Helen 
‘The wife of

mm Housekeepers’ Conference, a 
similar,

club very
I gather, to our own W. I., 

very interesting statistics given 
in regard to her, by Miss Martha Van 
Itenssalaer, of Cornell University, 
most of the i is it,i

LIMITED. I Could, and said : 
farmer of moderate means, who does her 

ironing, sewing.

•> find some200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.I
own cooking, washing, 
bringing up a family of boys and girls

and find'
whom 

t In1 C uelph ( ’on- ho useful rnemtiers of society.■ - m5,^—------^
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Helponabit, you surely practiceDear
what you preach, and your New Year’s 
letter should be an inspiration to us all.
Your suggestion will l>e taken into

.
...."Z

%
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me, "You must get refreshments and 
moke coffee for those men."
I said, "I must finish this."

"I can't," 
Presently,

Prompter said, "It is a cold night, you 
must make coffee." "No," I said. "It 
will be very unhospitable," said Prompt- 

"Well," I said, "if they were hold
ing their meeting in the church they 
would not get coffee." A little while,

6
i?

er.

Sateen Waists, 50c. up
atand Prompter said again, "You must 

make coffee." And then I said, "I will 
if I finish this," and then—Oh, Ingle 
Nookers, have ever you wanted to finish 
a piece of work in a certain time, and, 
without any apparent cause, something 
goes wrong with the machine ? This is 
the way it served me. The thread broke 
six or eight times, and it took me so 
long to thread the needle; at last, going 
over a seam, snap went the needle. 
"This ends it," I said, "I shall have to 
give it to her unfinished." I closed the 
machine, parcelled up the wrapper and 
put it away, and went and made the 
coffee. I just had everything ready when 
they came home; they were cold driving, 
and were glad to have a cup of hot coffee, 
and then we served the dear brethren. 
When one was saying good-night, he gave 
my hand a squeeze, stooped down and 
whispered, "That was delicious coffee," 
and I felt at peace.

8»Let the "Duchess" Tailors and 
Seamstresses make all your 

Waists, White Wear etc. 
save you many hours of hard work 
and save you money besides.

Just to show you now economical 
It will be, we mention " Duc/iess" i 
Black Sateen Waists,in many J
pleasing styles, from 50c. up.

Let us know if your 
dealer does not handle 
the complete ‘‘Duchess" 
line. Every garment 
guaranteed both by 1 
makers and dealers.
DUNLAP MANUFACTURING CD.

MONTREAL. V

m
It will

r.

&
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We were disappointed in our Christmas 

party this year, through sickness and 
other causes. We had no children, so we 
did not have a tree for the grownups, 
but gave out our presents after dinner. I 
had so many little things to look at that 
I did not notice a big, soft-looking parcel 
until my daughter said, "Mother, do open 
that parcel 1" I did, and there was ma
terial exactly like her wrapper to make 

She opened her big parcel, 
shook out the wrapper, put it on, and 
danced around the room. She had got 
stuff to make me a wrapper just like what I 
had got for her. It was very funny, and 
the fun was that all in the house knew 
about it but ourselves. Not having a 
large party, we sat around the parlor 
fire looking at the Christmas illustrateds, 
and took turns in reading a Christmas 
story, but while I was enjoying the 
warmth and company of dear friends, my 
thoughts would wander, and a prayer 
went up for the homeless, the sick and 
sad ones.

I think our "Christmas Advocate" was 
very good, and I turned the pages over 
to see what the Ingle Nook had for us, 
but not even a message from our Dame. 
How many times she says "many inter
esting letters are left over," and yet how 
often there is no Ingle Nook.
Heaver Circle always has something in
teresting. They are passing us. 
there are enough members in our Nook to 
write a letter so that we could have one 
every week, besides the household recipes. 
It might be on a trip, a visit, or on 
some interesting subject of one’s experi
ence.

BLACK KNIGHTme one.
A

SVON/E. POLISH
Look how much “Black Knight” Stove 

Polish you get for 10c.
None of your stingy little tins of fine 

powder (that must be mixed with water) or 
a hard cake (that must be scraped)—but a

te, that isbig generous tin of coal black 
easily applied, and bursts into a brilliant, lasting 
shine after a few rubs.

You certainly do get 10c. worth of the best 
stove polish, in the big 10c. cans of “Black 
Knight."

Send us ioc. for s large can postpaid If your 
dealer docs not handle ‘'Black Knight."

I THE F. F. BALLET CO. LIMITED. HamUli 
Staler# #f u, famaua "2 la 1" Staa PaNak.

Ont
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The

I think

1»
Fence Stands

Eronr TestDear Dame, could not you arrange for 
this, and let the members know when it 
is their turn to contribute ? It will not 
do for us to live in the past, and think 
what we have done, and that it is some
one else’s turn now, but 
what there is to do, and how we can do 
more and be more helpful and useful this 
year than we ever were before. Let us 
forget those things that are past And 
gone, that were disagreeable and wrong1, 
that we have done or that have been 
done to us, all the unkindnesses, jeal
ousies, envyings, and all uncharitableness, 
neglect, and many other things we could 
rake up, that we have been guilty of. 
God has promised to pardon and remem
ber our sins no more, and as far as the 
East is from the West, He will remove 
our transgressions from us. Then why 
should we be thinking and pondering over 
them. I heard a minister say, it is like 
a housekeeper who, after she has cleaned 
house, gathers all the rubbish and dirt 
and puts it in the parlor, and then sits 
and stirs it about and looks at it, In
stead of burning it up. Let us forget 
the disagreeable things of the past, and 
cultivate what is good, true and pure, let 

more patient, gentle,

r-H I Hard drawn steel running
I --------wires and “ The Tie That

Binds", give a strength that 
resists every strain.

Heavy galvanizing protects against rust. 
WÊ Patent Posts are made of No. ia gauge steel, bent 

r™ at right angle, to give the maximum strength at 
r reasonable cost. No staples required to put 

fence on posts—we’ve attended to that.

STANDARD WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Is fully explained In detail In our book. Write for free copy and sample lock.

The Standard Wire Fence Co. el Woodstock Limited. Woodstock, Ont 4 Brandon, Man.

slet us think

U
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STRENGTH W-w 
K ECONOMY

Yon can depend absolutely on PEERLESS n 
Fencing to hold live stock under any and all ^ 

ndltlone It is made of all No. 9 steel wire 
heavily galvanized and haa lots or spring In ^ 

it, malkng ample provision for contraction and 
expansion due to oba: 

sudden shocks, etc.

co

v'

PEERLESS
R The Pence That Saves Expense ^

L Is held tosrether by the 1__ ____
wires securely and makes Peerless Fence absolutely 

stock proof. The look cannot be slipped or knocked loose. ^ 
Write lor our new book—It will Interest you. It’s tree. ^

THE BANWELL H0XI1 WIRE FENCE CO. LlL, Depl. B 
Jgk Hamilton. Ont. Winnipeg San.

us try to be
thoughtful and loving than ever before,
and trusting in God's promises without

Let us step out with

t
a doubt or fear, 
gladness into the Fair New Year.

HELPONABIT.
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emember—the dW 
ained

intellectual improvement, is the 
in all history.' ”

time for
woman, with 

who held 
through 
“A few

rk City," she say, 
Ioyed by the ‘New 
I pedometer, it 
3 day, in doing her 
which is

woman
navigating to do all that

eliminating, and work, 
should have added an-

greatest
It takes

navigating, and
writer

1 women,
motionless
ddresses.

But the 
other clause, 
it all in such a way

down, is truly great, 
merit is slaving one’s self into in- 

or one’s cotiin—

Only the woman who does 
that she is not 

There isbroken
little
capacitymore coa- 

n some of our farm
"è miles." Wasn’t old, nuther, forty-six—No,

Jes’ got humpt, an’ thin an’ gray, 
Washin’ an’ churnin’ an’ sweepin’, by Joe, 
p’r fourteen hours or more a day.

"Work must be done ?"—Let it, then, 
done judiciously, else better that it be 

''Head’’ can save 
Give it a chance.

D. D.

in doing the 
Single trip to the 
to feed

work

chickens ! 
is pause to wonder 
i woman often goes 
irther, beis to plan, 

amazing 
i the accompanying 
ment inevitable in
reduced

sometimes left undone, 
and "heels."

such an
arms

so as to 
nt of exercise with A New Year’s Greeting from Help

onabit.f.

stances, I 
irselves.

Dear Ingie Nookers,—The spirit moves 
me this evening to write and wish you 

and

suppose, 
We heap 

3 our houses, and 
And then take it 

Of course, a little 
ved for satisfying 
tiful, also for the 
mania for owning 

l calls it), which 
but sometimes I 
ite more than We

all " A Happy New Year."
Christmas for 1909 has passed and gone. 
My daughter said to me about a week 
before Christmas, "I think every year I'll 
begin early to make my presents, but 
somehow I can’t get the Christmas spirit

No matter how you plan, orin July."
what you do, there are so many unex
pected things come upon you near the 
last that cause an exciting bustle, and it

can accomplish 
First,

is wonderful what 
when one has a will to do it. 
parcels to far-away friends were sent off.

ve can lessen our 
y having things as 

fewest possible 
al or pulley clothes 
ng one, straggling 
I; the dining table 
:o cupboard and 
e adjusted to the 
zinc or oilcloth 
e; casters on all 
moved; these, and 
im.
icture of a Dutch 
11 near the work* 
th utensils of all 
Some people think 
I confess the idea 
a to see where 
forking. If there 
n another which 
ce. It is to dive 
as in a Black Hole 
i the etewpan sits 

piepans form a 
l-onish" tower of 
ig-pans.
in bookcase and 
i and dishes and 
ie dust, guiltless 
nnies beneath in 
ite and microbes 
own such a case 
e sure that you 
or thereof blessed

This is anThen those that are nearer, 
easy matter, but to got on and make 
things for those at home is the task.

I sent my daughter in B. C. an auto
mobile veil, my home girl helping me
choose it. It was a pretty, light gray, 
and I thought "that will do for you, 
too." When she turned away to look at 
some choice laces, I said to the clerk— 
low and impressive—"Put two veils in," 
and turned away. When the parcel came 
the next day, she was out, and I quickly 
untied it, and, out of the pretty box with 
"Season's Greetings," I took one of the 
veils, and tied the parcel up again. I 
had just sat down to my sewing when 
she came in. Gaily she called out, "The 
parcel has come!" and brought it into the 
sitting-room and opened it. (She always 
likes to open parcels.) She started and 
arranged the things, and separated those 
we had bought for a friend. Then she 
said, "Why, here are two bills for a veil," 
and, opening the box, she shook the veil 
out, "but there is only one veil; there is 
some mistake; where is the transfer 
card ?" and going to my handbag, out 
she brought the card, 
two veils charged, 
lose a* this time of the year; it will buy 
something else, 
and inquire about it," and so she chat-

"Yes, there are 
That's too much to

We must save the bill

tered and fussed, till at last she faced me 
nnd said: "Mother, did you buy two
veils ?" I laughed, and said "yes." 
that little gift was found out before the
time.

little ways, too, 
made easier; put 
ders, with loops 
:m up, near your 
ie joy of having 
• hand, and tea- 
hiteness; have a 
pill be always in 
etter than when 
y resting on its 
g tray, or dish- 
ig things to and 

the washing- 
mucb

So

I heard her say one day when a 
an eiderdownfriend was showing her

wrapper she had bought for her mother, 
how she would like one to put on when 
she took 
her

I thought I would get 
one, as she had found out about the

a nap.

veil. I got the goods to make one, and, 
fortunately, it was done up in a separate 
parcel, and I got it to my room without 
her seeing it when the parcels came home. 
I make the beds and do the upstair work, 
so I managed to cut the wrapper out on 
my bed, and got it tacked together ready 
for stitching.

t mean so 
be afraid to re-
by leaving tea- 

b, underclothes.
unironed

There was only one even
ing before Christmas that I could do it 
when she would be 
dent of the Literary Society of the Ep- 
worth League, and this was the evening 
she had to take the meeting and 
the programme.

better that they 
back

out. She is Presi-
that your 
e to rest. Your 

other meth- p repare
She had so much to do 

that she felt she could not give the time 
for it, but she did,

any 
to use it.
lother quotation
er ? and I was told it*'I would

was the most interesting and best-attend
ed meeting there had been for some time, 
•he subject was "Christmas in our own 
and oihet

” she says,ory,
ration to me in 
ers’ wives, and

lands," and she 
reading "Hope’s Quiet Hour" in 
Christmas

finished by 
"The 

evening
a Trustee and Quarterly Board 

meeting at our home, and it 
until all the brethren had arrived and 
settled to business that I was free to go 

All went well for a 
my hopes were high to get it 

done before the young folks came home, 
when the "Prompter*' came and said to

11 like t# hear. 
[)0 school teach- 
atest woman in 
er who

Advocate." That
there wasreceived

was notover>r passed 
Willard, Helen 
wife of ^he 
who does her to my stitching, 

time, and8
ironing, sewing, 

nd girls to 
and find?defy.
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| $ A Churn For 
Women

sidération, and if at all 
something may be done in that direction. 
What fun you must have had over ypur 
Christmas parcels. We know the delight
ful difficulty there is in trying to make 
and arrange for gifts for members of the 
family when one works in constant dan
ger of being disturbed and found out by 
just the one who oughtn’t to know.

practicable, The “Farmer’s Advocate”
Fashions. The Golden Dog

(Le Chien D’Or.)
A Canadian Historical Romance. 

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Ce.
[Serial Bights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co Ltd 

London, Ont.] ”
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Dear Dame Durden and All,—As 
bright New Year is just in, I will wish 
you all a “Glad and Prosperous New 
Year,” and I am glad to say we have 
renewed our subscription for another year,

the
l
iit

CHAPTER XLVI1I.

" In Gold Clasps Locks in the Golden 
Story."

Love is like a bright river when it 
springs from the fresh fountains of 
the heart. It flows on between fair 
and ever-widening banks, until it 
reaches the ocean of eternity ami 
happiness.

i :
; -F

which means much to me, and long may 
it come to our home.

V
How I enjoy the 

I nice chats and Quiet Hour, when able to 
read them, so I thought I would just call 
in right now. 
this time; just came to thank one and 
all who have in any way been kind to me. 
How much cheer many of you gave me. 
Those kind letters helped me so, and I 
appreciated all kindness in any way and 
the lovely post cards. But it is impossi
ble for me to write or even send a card

1<j /
$

.3No; I can’t stay, dears. mL I:

SpSis
,or’h tr1 d maJ ** °Prratrd by foot
!^K.oi.If,0arj.ealer docs not h»ndlr
Loader Chums, write us direct.

qjMm-powswEu. limited.

if m The days illuminated 
brightest sunshine are those which 
smile over the heads of a loving pair 
who have found each other, and with 
tender confessions and mutual 
als plighted their troth and prepared 
their little hark for sailing together 
down the changeful stream of time.

So it had been through the long 
Indian-summer days with Pierre Phili
bert and Amélie de Repentigny. Since 
the blessed hour they plighted their 
troth in the evening twilight upon 
the shore of the little lake oif Tilly, 
they had showed to each other, in 
the heart's confessional, the treasures 
of human affection, holy in the 
of God and man.

with thef
6423 Child’s Play 

Dress,
2 to 8 year».

«9 53

I
- Hamilton, Oat. 6500 Blr-use or Shirt 

Waist, 32 to 4P bust.to all. How much I would like to, but 
really I am not always able to hold a 
pen, and of late it seems I cannot, so 
kindly, one and all, accept my thanks to 
each one, and I still like to hear from 
you. You never thought, I’m sure, “The 

Advocate” went to Nova

avow-

POTOTOTi Ï
^BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be inserted , 

under this heading at two cents per word I Farmer’s 
Î™, ln8®rtion. Each initial counts for one | Scotia 
word, and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always
accompany the order for any adrertiaemenl I pleasure, as many others have done.
oure rhr«d'*r.n,ue.BjlineParties haring goo* | was glorious to see sleighing for Christ- 
pnre-bred poultry and egga for aale will find a a
plenty of customers by uaing our adrertiaini 
columns iNo adrertlaement inserted for leet 
than 30 cents.

. I did not, till a loving letter
came to me from there and gave mo

It • 1*1-
* >

mmi mas, and hear the merry bells, and so I 
was not all alone Xmas or New Year’s, 
for so many bright faces came smiling in 
both days and kept me from being lone- 

T>UFr UKPINU-T. ----------- ------------------------  |'y How kind al1 are- to be aure
r> rigorous cockerel^$2; ^arE^he'^tp'ltoU Th°U,fh 1 C°U’d n0t 6at Hke °therS' yet
$1.50 each. Order early. Get choice. Satisfaction ! 1 had 80 much cheer and remembrance
guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia. Ont______ I from far and near. I hope one and all

ROCKS-First winners at Canadian I were able to enjoy a happy Xmas season,
lUXk ""'T" ^ WE m-'r' Lc^i'jVemt ^ ^ Wh° ^y,68
Freeman. Ont ■ a iarg0 share of pleasure; what a help

if eyes

"ROCK and R. C. R. 1. red cockerels. 
. Baldwin. Col. h. ster. Ont.B When Amelie gave her love to 

Lierre, she gave it utterly, and with
out a scruple of reservation< *E< It was
so easy to love Pierre, so impossible 
not to love him ; 
bored not the time it was otherwise, 
or when he had not been first and 
last in her secret thoughts as he was 
now in her chaste confessions, al
though whispered so low' that her ap
proving angel hardly caught the 
sound as it passed into the 
Pierre Philibert.

A warm, soft wind blew gently down 
the little valley of the Lairet, which 
wound and rippled 
brown pebbles, 
song down in its hollow bed. Tufts 
of spiry grass clung to its steep 
hanks, and a few wild flowers peeped 
out of nooks among the sere, fallen 
leaves that lav upon the still 
sward on

fST
i sh ‘-IKir! H nay, she remem-

! Ü
6479 Straight Plaited 

Skirt with Yoke,
22 to 30 waist.

FS

wmsmm she is to us. I hope the Ingle Nook 
will not miss being in any time this 

How’ often I wish I could read

li
.

year.ï§ the Quiet Hour again, but I am not able 
ZTHOIl E White VVyan ottc cockerels bred from | ,0r a lonS time noW' Dear Hope, I 
A—•—a strain R. Hindlev, Eve,ton. O-t. I thank you for your loving Xmas gift; it

R turkey., y-jnc heavy birds. | is so kind of you; I am sending you an- 
Rose, G1 nworth On,PnZe w‘nnin6 stock. R. G J other hymn, and may it help someone, if
T710R SALE - Barred Rock and Silver-erav I Dam6 W'U h® 8° kind t0 haV® U |jrinted 
-L Dorking cockerels. One yearling Dorking I below this letter 
cock. Garla-d Bros,, Pinkerton il.l K 81
T «AVE a good pair of Buff Cochin, at. our own

• Pnce* S.-C, While Leghorn eggs, from priz . , , . » .
winners, at $1.00 per IS Alo wantec-all kinds of I IOt more; 1 wrltc tht’m a9 my testimony
SmbortT O t ritC ^°r price list' Robert Houser, |for -Jesus, as I cannot go to church as

ear of

JE \i« AbBE
8; over its glossy 

murmuring a quiet
fl-j

IS
Thank you, dear, for 

printing any I sent before—I am so glad 
to hear they helped someone.

il
I have a m-

sJ4p ;
^ i. :

green-
each shore of the littleHill; others do. Now, I will have to close, 

and may this be to you all a blessed 
year, full of happiness and prosperity, 
and better health to any who are not 
well, and abundance of cheer.

m rivulet.
Pierre and Amelie had been tempted 

hy the beauty of the Indian 
to dismount and send their 
forward to the city in charge of a 
servant, while they walked home by 
way of the fields to gather the last 
(lowers of autumn, which Amelie said 
lingered longest in the deep swales of 
the Lairet.

■ '■■Ml-
lijM summer

horses
Your very grateful shut-in friend,

A LANKSHIKE LASS. L■ ,|f Advertisements will be inserted under thit 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock. ,

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser I Composed by “A Lankshire Lass.” 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresser 
•re counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted £©) 
less than 50 cents.

.rVJS

f1zilruI»;

Sing

ü I to tune of “There is No Place 
Like Home.”

<

-81 ■ > ■

■■It

WsM-
wmVfZ

A walk in the golden sunshine with 
\inclir- alone amid the quiet fields, 

free to speak his love, and 
hear him and he glad, was a pleasure 
Pierre had dreamt of. hut 
joyed since the blessed night 
the. plighted their 

’(her hy the lake of Tilly.
1 h<- betrothal of Lierre and Amelie 

had been accepted hy their friends 
both sides

H
zip When all go and leave 

To stay here alone, 
('ve Jesus right with 

To cheer me at home.

1 she tov

one minute. Every housewife buys 
seller on the market. Agents make" 
profits. J. Nagle, West mount Que._____
l^OR SALE -MX) 000 feet iron pipe—good 
j . *or watÇr, steam, fencing and fence posts 
size**' ICtC* A|nV,ZC' •,W*rite *°r Priccs- stating 
MontrealTPCna ^ & Metal Co“ 13 Quecn St

WAhoTulw J?nth;ma„h,aPmily°; | ^7’ "T’, “'i' SW''“t h°me !
to countn prHerred. Go«l salar. to .Uitabh 8™in at com,ort ln knowing I've Jesus at

Bnx P. Farmer’s Advis-aip I.o^Hon Ont. I home.

■! PiWmlfis^Mêàâ
i never en- 

when 
troth to each

a hole in 
Greatest 

over 100%
I have long trusted Jesus 

And told Him my care,
When He is here with

! m /.f t j:I’ve nothing to fear.
on

,fïi$
: ill*-: ri':#. -

most fitting and de
sirable match, hut the manners of the 
age with respect 
did not admit of that freedom in 
riot, which prevails at the 
day.

They had seldom met 
presence of others, and except for a 
few chance hut blissful moments,
I ierre had not been favored with the 
company all to himself 
t rothed

ns nChorus.

to thc unmarriedi
so-•; present[Delhi Tannery Vustom robe and fur tan

... , ... nery. If you have a
rÆ. h°?C h,dc yOU, Wanl or made into a

them dressed right. B f RÇ|I HM Ml ONT.

In sadness or gladness,
In health or in pain,

What a dear, loving Saviour 
To have as a friend.

To me lie is precious.
My Rock and my Stay,

I’m leaning on Jesus,
Tie helps me a 1 way

? % -&- ■ ■ : -A". save in the
V,

m ForSale: lOO.OOOAppleTrees U of his be-Plums Cherr,ea- _ Complete
an(l TDttp Tr. MrA\,P£k- Gu iranteed first grade 
atiy where ME' Ak=n,s warned immej,-

Amelie 
.then she 
day to walk

was not unmindful o' that 
gave a willing consent to- 

him along the 
hanks of t lie Lairet, under the shadv 
'1ms. birches, and old thorns 
overhung the path 
st ream

I ierre, said she, smiling, ‘
horses
..nlk home with you, right or wrong.

■ 01,1 mistress in the Convent would 
shake her head if she heard 
I rare not who blames me to-day, if 
,.ou do not, Lierre 1 '’

" Who

-'..STUN 1»Y May ]MANTON.
6518 Misses’ Shirred Dress.

of above patt<irns, 10 cents
Kindly state number and 

Address :
“The Farmer’s Advocate,”

1 we are noti re j) resen ted.
bowMAN &. SON CO . LIMITED

KlagevHle.

H0LSTEIMS BY AUCTION
Messrs. Mason Bros, will sell by public auction, at 

Trains' ^^

IM4S0N BROS.,

.. i t h
I leave it to Jesus,

It brightens my way.
To know I can trust Him, 

From day unto day.
'Tis sweet just to trust Him. 

And tell Him

Ontario
each number.

for that 
by the little»

age when ordering. Fashion
1 >ept., ‘ our 

I must nowl&r : don, Ont.our carp. 
To know and feel always 

That Jesus is here.

arc gone. a n r 1

the teacher had been telling 
the rhinoceros

TYRRELL, ONT. t he class 
"Now, 

“that art* 
go near to, and that 

' ‘ A ut omobiles 1 ’’ 
prompt ly.

of it, butfamily.
some things,” said she, 

very dangerous to
No natrlen cai 

possesses a gond home life.
he destroyed while it Nothing great 

out enthusiasm.
was ever achieved

m
fan blame 

What you do is 
in my r\ <is

I U t le J enn iv , J ones,
you, darling ? 

ever wisest and best,
—J. G. Holland.I replied— Emerson

X(<‘pt one thing, which.
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in Dog PUT UP THE HEAVY. HOG-PROOF
WOVEN 
WIRE

>’0r.) Vtf/ IDEAL1 FENCEil Romance.
Jag« & Ce. (Inc.)

7m- WeJj Co.. LU.
You want a fence that la ao heavy, 

stiff and strong that It will discourage 
any attempt at rooting. After an argu
ment with the IDEAL, your hogs will 
become thoroughly discouraged of try
ing to get under it The IDEAL Is un
doubtedly the fence for

correctly applied. You see, the IDEAL 
la manufactured by the most improved 
fence machinery, In a plant that la 
considered a model among fence fac
tories. With such superior manufac
turing facilities the natural result is » 
fence overshadowing others in quality 
—and that is IDEAL fence. For fur
ther reasons read our free booklet.

ai\I».V

.Vin.

in the Golden MV si you.
V//. The IDEAL Is the fence the railroads 

purchase because of its weight and 
quality. No. 9 hard steel wire through
out.

river when it 
fountains of 

i between fair 
iks, until it 
eternity and

'll

Agents Wanted to Sell 
This Superior Fence

Heaviest galvanizing 
fence. But the IDEAL lock is the BIG 

reason why you should buy the IDEAL fence. 
No lock equal to the IDEAL in gripping- 
tenacity has yet been discovered, 
are there never will be. When stretched 
IDEAL Is a very handsome fence, 
strand measures exactly true. Every lock is

on any

IDEAL Agents make the best living, 
because IDEAL Fence has the weight, 

0 strength and quality that make It sell 
Let us send you our money-

Chances■d with the 
those which 
a loving pair 
her, and with 
mutual avow- 
and prepared 
ling together 
am of time. 
Jgh the long 
l Pierre Phili- 
ntigny. Since 
dighted their 
■vllight upon 
ake of Tilly, 
h other, in 
the treasures 

in the eyes

up, 
Everyf easiest.

n making proposition.
THE McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO., LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONT. *

;

1 will confess now that you are my 
own, I cannot account for—”

" I had hoped, Pierre, there was no 
exception to your admiration ; you 
are taking off my angel’s wings al
ready, and leaving me a mere wo
man !" replied she, merrily.

“ It is a woman I want you to be, 
darling, a woman not faultless, but 
human as myself, a wife to hold to 
me and love me despite my faults, 
not an angel too bright and too per
fect to be my other self."

Pierre raised her hand to his lips, 
kissing devotedly the ring he had 
placed upon her finger, 
fear of that, Amelie ! 
to me is that you could think 
worthy of the priceless trust of 
happiness.

And the wonder to me," replied 
she, " is that your dear heart 
burdened itself with my happiness. I 
am weak in myself, and only strong 
in my resolution to be all a loving 
wife should be to you, my Pierre ! 
You wonder how you gained my love? 
Shall I tell you ?

it was always yours, before you 
formed a thought to win it ! 
are now my betrothed, Pierre Phili
bert, soon to be my husband ; I 
would not exchange my fortune to be
come the proudest queen that 
sat on the throne of France."

Amelie was very happy to-day. The 
half-stolen delight of walking by the 
side of Pierre Philibert was enhanced 

f by the hope that the fatal spell that 
bound Le G ardeur to the Palace had 
been broken, and he would yet return 
home, a new man.

Le G ardeur had only yesterday, in 
a moment of recollection of himself 
and of his sister, addressed a note to 
Amelie, asking pardon for his recent 
neglect of home, and promising to 
come and see them on St. Martin’s 
day.

THIS IS A REAR VIEW“ I have no
The wonder

me OF
your

The Humaneever
1er love to 
ly, and with- 
rion It was 
so impossible 

she remem- 
is otherwise, 
?n first and 
ts as he was 
fessions, al- 
that her ap- 
caught the 
the ear of

Horse Collaru
“ Dear Pierre,” said she, pressing 

his arm. “ I will be that woman to You never gained SOMETHING no thoughtful farmer can afford to be without at least 
ONE, if he owns one pair of horses, or TWO if he owns more. Now, why ? 
you ask. FIRST, because owing to the high price of horses, and all products 
raised on the farm this year, above all others. It is absolutely essential from 
a monetary standpoint that the horse should be kept well and busy. THE 
HUMANE COLLAR is the only one made to-day I hat is guaranteed to do 
thip. If your horse should be idle for one day, it will more than pay for the 
collar, but when he gets sore shoulders it takes more than one day to cure him.

it ;you, full enough of faults to satisfy 
you.
he, nor wish to be until

YouAn angel I am not and cannot
we go to- 

I am sogether to the spirit-land, 
glad I have a fault for which you can 
blame me, if it makes you love 
better.

everme
Indeed, I own to many, but 

what is that one fault, Pierre, which 
you cannot account for ?"

gently down 
-airet, which 

its glossy 
ing a quiet 
bed. Tufts 

a its steep 
nvers peeper! 

sere, fallen 
still green- 

f the little

SOLD BY OVER 5,000 HARNESS DEALERS." That you should have taken 
rough soldier like me, Amelie ! That 
one so fair and perfect in all the 
graces of womanhood, with the world 
to choose from, should have permit
ted Pierre Philibert to win her loving 
heart of hearts."

Over 60,000 sold in the U. S. last season. The Humane Horse Collar 
has 40 square inches of pulling surface to 10 inches on the old-style collar. 
The pulling is all done where the shoulder is the strongest, and where it is 
best protected by heavy layers of muscles. NO grinding from one shoulder 
to the other. NO pressure on top of the neck. NO hot sweat pads to chafe 
the horse. NO choking on going up hill. No sweenied horses, and NO sore 
shoulders or necks with THE HUMANE HORSE COLLAR.

It is adjustable to any hor-.e from 16 to 26 inches, and is put out on 15 
days’ free trial ; if not entirely satisfactory your money cheerfully refunded.

Write to-day for fiee catalogue describing and giving testimonials, then 
order one from your dealer for the spring work. If he cannot supply you, 
order direct from us. Address :

im
Amelie looked nt him with a fond 

" Does that 
You rough 

will 
woman’s

expression of reproach, 
surprise you, Pierre ? 
soldier, you little know, and I 
not tell you, the way to a 
heart : but for one blindfolded by so 
much diffidence to

icen tempted 
iian summer 
heir horses 
targe of a 
d home by 
er the last 
Amelie said 

,‘P swales of

a
He had heard of her betrothal to 

It was the gladdest news, 
he said, that had ever come to him 
in his life.

Pierre.own merits, 
i ou have found the wav very easily ! 
Was

his The Whipple Horse ^Collar Co., Limited,
He sent a brother’s 

blessing upon them both, and claimed 
the privilege of giving away her hand 
to the noblest man in New France, 
Pierre Philibert.

Hit for loving you that you 
What if 1 should recall 

the fault?" added she. laughing.
HAMILTON, CANADA.blamed me 0 gg

nshine with 
luiet fields, 
nd she to 
> a pleasure 

never en- 
ight when 
h to each

iHard Land Won’t Stick « mAmelie showed the precious note to 
Pierre. It only needed that to com
plete their happiness for the day. 
The one cloud that had overshadowed 
their joy in their approaching nup
tials was passing away, and Amelie 
was prouder in the anticipation that 
I>e Gardeur, restored to himself, 
sober, and in his right mind, was to 
he present at her wedding and give 
her away, than if the whole Court 
of France, with thousands of admir
ing spectators, were to pay her royal 
honors.

The “Bissell” gig
and Amelie 
• friends on 
ig and de- 
mers of the 
unmarried 

dom in so- 
he present.

®tl
Do the gangs on your harrow crowd together and rise out 

of the ground if it is hard ? They don’t do this on the “ Bissell.” 
The “ Bissell ” is so designed that the gangs cannot crowd or 
bump together no matter how hard the ground may be. Tough 
soil won’t stick the “ Bissell ” It stays right down to its work 
and pulverizes the ground thoroughly. Wet, sticky soil doesn’t 
clog it up either. The “ Bissell ” scrapers meet the plates 

chisel fashion,” and keep the cutting edges clean. Movable 
clod irons—an exclusive “ Bissell ” feature—keep the space 
between the plates clear. We ask you to take the “ Bissell ” 
out i ito a field and test it beside other harrows.

:SS IfÜSm.1 .

ive in the 
ept for a 
moments, 

d with the 
)f his be-

sisse
8SSRHThey sauntered on towards a turn 

of the stream where a little pool lay 
embayed like a smooth mirror reflect
ing the grassy hank, 
down under a tree while Pierre 
crossed over the brook to gather on 
the opposite side some flowers which 
had caught her eye.

" Tell me which, Amelie !" ex
claimed he, “ for they are all yours; 
you are Flora’s heiress with right to 
enter into possession of her whole 
kingdom !"

“ The water-lilies, Pierre, those, 
and those, and those ; they are to 
deck t he shrine of Not re Dame des 

Aunt has a vow there.

Vik ggl é
Amelie sat

ip11* 11- o»..iff o' that 
onsent to- 
along the 
the shady 

irns that 
the little

■m
■if

Then you’ll 
have the proof that hard land won’t stick it 
—that it pulverizes the best—that it is the 

lightest draft. 'mmAsk your
local dealer to show you the 

B'ssell,” or write to Dept. 
W for catalogue.

•P gig

.ffillfi-
iigpggi

V-

ng, “ our 
:iust now 
or wrong, 
ont would 
of it, but 
to-day, if T. E. BISSELLViet oirps.

and to-morrow it must be paid ; T 
too ”

He loot (Mi up at her with eyes of 
admiration.

Company, Limited, 
Elora, Ont.maChurch, Notre Dame des Victoires, 

Quebec.
8darling ? 

and host 
ng, which I P'ease Remember to Mention “The Farmer's Advocate" Wien Writing" A vow ! Let me
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE FOUNDED I860102

nothing in me,’ I said ; and still I 
would not have given up my hope for 
a kingdom.”

"It was not so hard 
to win what was already 
Pierre, was it ?’

//IL" - "ST^Z/A
" Prepared 

roofing, another^ 
_ .poor investment

jJtzzzzi
/jC

fïlz/< S S -f-~ 
7 / / / /

after all, 

yours,
said she with a 

smile and a look of unutterable sweet
ness ; " but it was well you asked
for without asking you would be like 
one possessing a treasure of gold jn 
his field without knowing it, al
though it was all the while there and 
all his own.

/ y

— '2—M
i'îérîké.L®1

2

/rWood shinglesmaké 
a poor roofi ng investment

I

c
cShingles—often as much as 

50 per cent more.

But before making any 
decision as to the kiftd of 
roofing you will buy. send 
for our new booklet, “Truth 
About Roofing.”

metal shin
gles. If you 
have a large 
surface t o 

roof that saving of time and 
labor means a good deal to 
you.

hJ

But not a grain of it 
would you have found without ask
ing me, Pierre !"

The only way to arrive at 
a correct conclusion as to 
which roofing is the best in
vestment 
their cost per year of ser
vice.

Wooden shingles, of med
ium grade, in most parts of 
Ontario, cost at least $v.ôi) 
per square—100 square feet 
of surface.

have galvanized steel val
leys, hips and ridges — the 
most exposed portions of 
me roof. That proves good 
steel roofing is as durable 
as slate.

Remember, it takes half 
again as long to lay wooden 
shingles 
Shingles Twice as long to 
lay slate.

Besides, wooden shingles 
and ready roofing cost some
thing for repairing and re
painting every three or four 
years. You save all this 
expense with PRESTON 
Shingles.

is to compare " Dut having found it, 1 shall never 
lose it again, darling !” replied he, 
pressing her to his bosom.

" Never, Pierre, it is yours for
ever !” replied she, her voice trem
bling with emotion. ” Love is, I 
think, the treasure in Jteaven which 
rusts not, and which no thief 
steal.”

” Ainelie,” said he, after a few min
utes’ silence, ” some say men’s lives 
are counted not by hours, but by suc
cession of ideas and emotions. If it 
be so, I have lived a century of 
happiness with you this afternoon. I 
am old in love, Amelie !”

Booklet RewardPRESTONas

This booklet eentains in
formation of real value to 
anyone who has a building 
to roof. It explains PRES
TON Safe-Lock construc
tion fully and contains a 
copy of our Free Lightning 
Guarantee, 
charge something for this 
booklet, but we will send it 
FREE as a reward to all 
who will cut out, fill in and 
mail the coupon to us.

Send for it to-day, or 
you’ll forget it.

t
9c.1 per Square 0

itBut PRESTON Shingles 
only cost $4.50 per square. 
Allowing for Y years <.f 
service their cost per year 
is 9c per square, as against 
14c for slate, 29 1 -6c for 
wooden shingles, 35c for 
ready roofing.

si
fi29gC. per Square canWe should

They may last twelve 
years. Chances are they 
will be rotted through long 
before then. However, let 
us divide $3.50 by 12. That 
gives us their cost per year 
of service, which is 29 l-6c 
per square per year.

Ready roofing is an even 
poorer investment. The best 
does not last longer than 10 
years. At $3.50 per square, 
the cost per year is 35c.

Slate is easily twice as 
good an investment as 
wooden shingles. A slate 
roof wifi last 50 years. At 
$7.00 per square the cost per 
year figures out as 14c.

Less Insurance S(
a|Also, the insurance rate 

for a barn covered with 
wooden shingles is far 
higher than for PRESTON

PRESTON Safe-Lock Shin- ■ 
gles should last 100 years. 
They are the only shingles 
made and galvanized so as to 
pass theBritish Government’s 
Acid Test. Shingles that 
will pass this test are prac- 

everlasting, yet 
Shingles easily 

pass this severe test.

hi
3

METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 
COMPANY,

V(

Limited
HEAD OFFICE, , QUEEN ST. FACTORY, FRESTON, ONT. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND FACTORY, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

ju” Nay, I would not have you old in 
Love is the perennial 

Grand’mere St.

tically 
PRESTON love, Pierre ! 

youth of the soul.
Pierre, who has been fifty years an 
TJrsuline, and has now the visions 
which are promised to the old in the 
latter days, tells me that in Heaven 
those who love God and one another

As PRESTON Shingles 
are made on improved auto
matic machinery and the 
locks are accurately formed, 
they fit together quickly.

off>yf cy /T >/ ’
Pe VJr > J ,y77Î /] ^ / C, / ch J

iglp^RESTON safe-lock J!
É^Metcil Roof is a Good 

Investment tâÊrM
■ v -7/
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Better Than Slate grow ever more youthful; the older 
the more beautiful ! Is not that 

! I better than the philosophers teach, 
I Pierre ?”

He drew her closer, and Amelie 
I permitted him to impress a kiss on 
I each eyelid as she closed it; suddenly 

she started up.
” Pierre.” said she. " you said you 

I were a soldier, and so practical, 
feel shame to myself for being so 
imaginative and so silly. I too 
would he practical if I knew how. 
This was to he a day of business 
with us, was it not, Pierre ?”

” And is it not a day (if business, 
Amelie ? or are we spending it like 
holiday children. wholly on pleasure? 
But after all love is the business of 
life, and life is the business of eter
nity—we are transacting it to-day, 
Amelie ! I never was so seriously 
engaged as at this moment, nor you 
either, darling ; tell the truth !”

Amelie pressed her hands in his. 
" Never, Pierre, and yet I cannot 
see the old brown woods of Belmont 
rising yonder upon the slopes of St. 
Love without remembering my prom
ise, not two hours old, to talk with 
you to-day about the dear old man
sion.”

” That is to be the nest of as happy 
a pair of lovers as ever went to 
housekeeping ; and I promised to 
keep soberly by your side as I am 
doing, said he, mischievously twitch
ing a stray lock of her dark hair,
” and talk with you on the pretty 
banks of the Lai ret about the old 
mansion. ’ ’

” Yes, Pierre, that was your prom
ise, if I would walk this way with 
you. Where shall we begin ?”

” Here, Amelie,” replied he, kissing 
her fondly ; ’ now the congress is
opened ! 1 am your slave of the
wonderful lamp, ready to set up and 
pull down the world at your bidding. 
The old mansion is your own. It 
shall have no rest until it becomes, 
within and without, a mirror of the 
perfect taste and fancy of its lawful 
mistress. ’ ’

tiiLay Them Faster ;
fa

PRESTON Safe-Lock Gal
vanized Steel Shingle» are 
an even better investment 
than slate, 
least last as long as slate.

All slate roofs, you know,

A man and a helper can 
lay 10 squares of PRESTON 
Safe-Lock Shingles in a 
day, whereas 5 or 6 squares 
would be a good average 
with wood shingles and other

re:
imHIThey will at spir y c
attv / ^ ■/■■■/ Wf
ly

DR «10N
■SHINGLES!

Plpasc send mp your nrw hooklrt. "Truth About Roofing." : 
am interest'd In roofing, and would like complete informa- 

tlon about PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles.
I I
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share in its payment, Amelie," said
he. THE ADJUSTABLE, Cv LEAPS: BLE

“ You may, hut you shall not ask 
me what it is. There now, do not 
wet yourself further ! You have 
gathered more lilies than we can 
carry home.”

” But T have my own thank-offering 
to make to Notre Dame des Victoires, 
for 1 think 1 love God even better for 
vour sake, Amelie.”

” Fie, Pierre, say not that ! and 
yet I know what you mean. I ought 
to reprove you, hut for your |x>nance 
you shall gather more lilies, for I 
fear you need many prayers and olTer- 
ings to expatiate—” she hesitated to 
finish *he sentence.

” My idolatry. Amelie,” said he, 
completing her meaning.

I doubt it is little better, Pierre, 
if you love me as you say. But you 
shall join in my offering, and that 
will do for both. Please pull that 
one bunch of lilies and no more, or 
Our Laxly of Victory will judge you 
harder Shan I do.”

Pierre stepped from stone to stone 
over the gentle brook, gathering the 
golden lilies, while Amelie clasped her 
hands and silently thanked God for 
this happy hour of her life.

She hardly dared trust herself to 
look at Pierre, except by furtive 
glances of pride and affection; but, 
as his form and features

n
Stable Moulds Fa:

like

Have solved the problem. Patented Oct. 
26th, 1909, and sold by

À A D SCHMIDT, North Woolwich, Ont.

a Bui d your mangers, partitions and water 
systrm of ct ncrete. It will last for centuries 
it properly budt. It will cost only a tnHe 
more than the wooden system, but here you 
g t the wafer system in also. A continuous 
high-up water trough can alwajs be kept in 
good order. Send >our order in early, as 
on’> a limited number will be manufactured 
this sea* on.

bigr
T.

>• rent
Dra

M P
It makes a sanitary dairy 

For further information apply to, I mad
(lay

Yl

A. D. SCHMIDT,
North Woolwich, -iOntario.
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GqumuCS Trench’s Remedy Si
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t he 
mal 
to r 
licat 
late

-FOR-
Epilepsy and Fits

» BWfÆWAJK.ÎlS'.TKSiuM
»t 107 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto.

REDUCTION IN PRICE
Inis important change permiis of prices 

being reduced to those prevailing in Europe 
namely:-Full package, «12.00; half do., $6.50; 
quarter do. $3.75; postage or express charges
extra

Nut MI1K Chocolate

A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In X and % 
pound cakes.

were re
lict'ted in a shadow of manly beauty 
in the k1 ill pool, she withdrew not 
her Tovfcig gaze from his shadow, and 
leaning forward towards his image,

I will not let 
me from my purpose by 

The dear old home

Not yet, Pierre, 
you divert 
your flatteries, 
is perfect, but 1 must have the best 
suite of rooms in it for your noble 
father, and the next best for good 
Dame Rochelle. 1 will fit, them up on 
a plan of my own, and none shall say 
me nay ; that is all the change 
shall make.”

"R
tins
hard

THE ONLY CANADIAN AND U.B. ADDRESS

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 Sr. James- Chamber*. TORONTO

Pamphlet mailed free- ---------pplication.
Beware of spurious imitations. Allpack- 

ages of 1 reach s Remedy must bear our trade
mark seal in unbroken condition on each end

SirA thousand times she kissed him in 
the brook.

Across the flowers with bashful eye
lids down !”

Berk;
night
the

from
'll i„

'•win 
nient: 
out , 
.vour 
'ernin

the sea How often, while watching 
the stars wheel silently over my head 
as I lay pillowed on a stone, while 
my comrades slumbered 
camp-(ires,

I
XI Ce an Co. Limited, 

Toraato.
Amrlte had royally given tier love 

to Pierre Philibert, 
it without stint or measure, and with 
a depth and strength of devotion of 
which more facile natures know noth
ing.

tried to
tlie | frighten the slave of the lamp with 

repeated my
prayer for Amelie de Repentignv ' 
had no right to indulge a hope of 
winning your love

to remove moun- rough soldier, very practical, and nut 
tains of diHieult \ and cast them into at all imaginai i

” Is that all ? and•1 youShe had given
roundated himself beside her ; 

encircled her, and she held 
nnly clasped in both of hers.

Amelie, said he. ” I believe now 
n the power of fnh

his arm 
his hand

have I Athe weight of your commands, 
suite of rooms for my father, and one 
for good Dame Rochelle ! 
and what
Amelie

1
Really.

I was but a do you devote to me,I'irrre, with bis burden of golden 
lilies, came back over t he brook and "Tt 

hia c 
unsaf, 
boar. '

She wouldve.
(To he continued.)
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THE SPICE OF LIFE. A rnvmber of ;i m< 1..... . t.nnnlnrd after all, 
yours, 

id she with a 
lutterable sweet- 
well you asked, 
u would be like 
wre of gold in 
lowing it, al- 
while there and 
t a grain 0f it 
1 without ask-

was visit-
already "ig a public school not long 

he encountered
ago when 

a small hoy m the hall.
beautiful sight it is, Mrs.•‘What

Bates, to see your two little boys al- 
ways together! " 
claimed in an ecstasy, on the'approach 
of Bobby and Tommy Bates, hand in 
hand.
as it is exquisite.”

Mrs. Bates nodded in pleased assent.
“I tell Kzry,” she said, "that they’re

uwmuR“What you studying, my boy?" the
visitor asked.

c>the summer boarder ex-

‘Arithmetic and geography,’’ 
the boy.

“And what
metic ?"

The boy thought for a minute, then he 
replied, '‘Guzinta.”

Guzinta ?” said the surprised official. 
"What’s that ?”

"Why, don’t you know?” said the boy. 
"Two guzinta
four guzinta eight, five guzinta

answered
‘‘Such brotherly love is as rare

you learning in arith-
Baking triumphs 
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.

Highest grade in the world.

• ~ ^ Home-made bread
awarded first prize 

yJ/VJ at the National
( / Exhibition, Toronto, was
/ made from Purity flour.

' Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Mills it Winnipeg,
Goderich. Brandon.

are every-
u

insep’r’ble as a pair of pants.”as

t, 1 shall never 
! ” replied he, 

>om.
is yours for- 

1er voice trem- 
“ Love is, I 

^leaven which 
no thief

A son of Erin who had the misfortune 
to get mixed up in an accident, was im
mediately conveyed to a hospital, where 
it was found that his only injury was a 
slight wound, 
fully examined him, after which ho thus 
stated the case to the nurse :

"As subcutaneous abrasion is not ob
servable, 1 think there is little reason to 
apprehend tegumental cicatrization of the 
wound.
he asked Pat, with a mischievous smile.

“Sure, doctor," replied Pat, “you're a 
wonderful thought reader, 
very words out of my mouth, 
just going to say that."

three guzinta six,
ten."

During the Presidential campaign, the 
was much

The house surgeon can1-
question of woman suffrage 
discussed \among women, pro and con, and 

tea the conversation 
way between

can
at an afternoon cmturned that 
guests.

the womenifter a few min- 
;ay men’s lives 
ire, but by suc- 
notions. If it 
a century of 
is afternoon. I
3 ! ”
lave you old in 
s the perennial 
irand’mere St. 
fifty years an 
w the visions 
the old in the 
hat in Heaven 
rid one another 
iful; the older 

1 s not that 
iophers teach,

Are you a woman suffragist?” asked the 
ono who was most interested.

Indeed, I am not.” replied the other, 
most emphatically.

”Oh, that’s too bad; but, just 
ing you were, whom would

AWhat do you think yourself?" y4V 1
You took the

vl>suppos- 
you support

I was
L.in the present campaign ?’’

The same man I've always supported, 
of course," the apt reply; "my hus-was

The recent publication in our columns 
of an anecdote about the Rt.
George II. Reid, the stout 
statesman, in which an interrupter got 
the better of the orator by his sugges
tion, that when they were all dead “the 
fat would be in the fire,” leads a cor
respondent to send us a story of another 
interruption 
speeches.
attack upon his political opponents, and 
was using language which was particular
ly exasperating to their adherents, when 
a woman in the audience suddenly rose 
from her seat, and, pointing a lanky 
finger at the speaker, screamed, “Mr. 
Reid, if you were my husband, I would 
put poison in your tea !” 
uproar which ensued. Mr. Reid adjusted 
his monocle, looked the woman over from 
head to toe, and, regaining 1 he attention 
of the audience, retorted, “Madam, if you 
were my wife, 1 would take it !"

band."
Hon. 

A ustralian ‘f*—r--
A Cleveland

in Hants, England, last 
following story of a 
beadle, whose habit it is to shofv tourists 
the remains of the abbey in his parish.

One day he had thus conveyed a party 
through the place, every member of which 
had tipped him with the exception of a 
crabbed old fellow of his own national
ity.

man, who visited friends
year, tells the 

canny Scot, a

More bread and better breadone of Mr. Reid’s 
He was in the midst of

to
, and Amelie 
3ss a kiss on 
ed it; suddenly .

„ i

jAO.As the offender left, the beadle whis
pered in his ear :

‘ ‘ Weel,
oot that ye hae lost your purse, 
recollect that ye 
here. “

" you said you 
practical, 
for being so 

silly.
1 know how. 

ty of business 
ierre ?” 
y (if business, 
■nding it like 
y on pleasure ? 
he business of 
isinoss of eter- 
ing it to-day, 

i so seriously 
ment, nor you 
he truth !” 
ands in his. 
et I cannot 

Is of Ilelmont 
slopes of St. 

ing my prom- 
to talk with 

lear old man-

Just sit down and write us for full particulars of the best business 
proposition you are likely to hear this year. Let us tell you, in plain words, 
how very little money will start you In the profitable business of poultry- 
raising The Peerless Way. Let us show you why It will pay you well to

One PEERLESS PEERLESS users
user will sell 200- advice and aid of the <jet valuable helo 
000 fowl this year Peerle8S Board of E*-

perts—pay you well, and
w*"»- SaSSKlsarr

tf*.S Wr,rV‘W ,n <-*mda Usl yt»r Yet MM’MajgjjjmjgjI■ i )f| help with practical «ujgejtionj—he* 
with all chB output price. May higH/or entirely to. to Peerkss^uxrs There'
TCLTk,, " t/'iripractical men have developed the ereareM 

^ *. b gy ^ .pTtSe,“t ^^BgBSÊÈÊÈÊ Poultry business in Canada—The BwiJtry

s .trials r. rir
ProSt ts rarer Ira i overcrowded— Let US ship YOU this and (rust cutmtor lor use tn every section of the 
and never wtll be, you for it. We pay freight and Dominion y

give roe ■ 10-year guarantee

I
when ye gang hnme, if ye fin’ 

ye maun 
it oot

I too
havena hadAmid the

Dominie Campbell was one day watch
ing a carpenter making repairs in his 
house. The carpenter whistled "Maggie 
Lauder,” as he labored, and worked in 
time to the tune.

and service free ■g If ill
free of 

of Experts
“Saunders,” said the 

dominie, presently, “can you no whustle 
a more solemn and godly tune while ye’re 
at work ?”

doA HVO RAFFLE.
ikBk:

B. F Yoakum, at tlie convention of the 
Farmers’ Union, at Shawnee, said of a 
swindler of farmers:

"He swindled.

Si
”Ay, weel, minister, if it lie 

your will,” and he immediately changed 
the tune to the "Dead March in Saul,” 
still planing in tune to the music.

Then he covered up his 
swindle with some piece of tremendous 
audacity that silenced his dupe, 
like the two pig millers of Plymouth.

1 wo Plymouth loafers, being hard 
decided on a pig raffle.

IIThe
worthy dominie looked on for some min-IIe was
utes in silence, and then said, “Saunders, 

Upi 1 hae another word to say till ye. Did 
the guid wife hire ye by the day’s work 
or by the job ?” “The day’s work was 
our agreein’, minister.”

Poultry ought toAj 
be a side-line on 
every farm —

- More than 10,000 
PEERLESS users 
tare successful

So they had a S3big poster printed. It said :
“Then, on the 

whole, Saunders, I think ye may jist as 
weel go hack to

lo be rallied, a fine Berkshire boar, re- 
the Could stock, 

cents each.
(Signed) Small and Greenwood.
“The rathe

st of as happy 
ver went to 
promised to 

iirie as I am 
vously twitch- 
?r dark hair, 
-n the pretty 
bout the old

poultry -crop is the one crop that ,<ni ........ ... , Poultry-raising with the difficulties taken
fails- Every farmer certainly ought ••7 d*y you could have ■ poultry- out of it—(hat is the reason why The 

»ke poultry a side line, at least—it for-profit business well under Peerless Way has proved profitable for
certain profit for him. no matter way. Write end ask us to prove ove* ,en thousand people, scattered all
bad a year he may have, with his to YOU that success with Doultrv ovrr Canada. There is not a reason on

other crops. And the Peerless customer Tb^ p u w , carlh whX it would not do as much for
need feel no worry about finding a market " *• P° •»*•>*« ,or you as it has for the most successful of
for all he wants to sell in the way of «nyhedy of good sense In any part them No matter where your farm ts.
poultry or egp We look after that for of Canada. Get the facts about 3*>u can do well The Peerless Way—ami
ï’m Wf_fiod hlm • who pays the |t. they ese facts that will nrob- 7°“ won t need to depend much on plain
be* —ke, pnee, m spot rash MH, be ,o you. Send for L.m .

ccntly imported Thewith
whustling ‘MaggieDrawings, twvh:tv-li

1 zander’ ! ’’

jjjwent Wi-11. 

result

'1 he two loafers 
Then came the 
was to be an-

One of the bright young men attached 
to the American Embassy 
tells of his initiation into the mysteries 
of the Cockney dialect.

visited a resort 
chanced to overhear an exchange of re
marks between a mother and her nine- 
vear-old son.

“Sammy,” said 
opened a box of sandwiches.

umade a lot of m 
day I*at London,when the
nounced.

1 ho loafers read over their list of vic
tims, and select ed the man they thought 
most gullible and meek. 
wrote:

aSend right away for 
interesting offer and 
17 D 17 T? "T valuable 
* JLV JEL/ jQy Information.

—ft» for your own benefitY our credit with 
us makes it very 
easy to start —

He had where he suggest that yoti send for them at 
once, without another day's de- 

■ post card. If you 
haven't a stump bandy—put your 
name and address on It-any v ... . t

Your credit is perfectly good w,,h 'Show me'—that’, .u that', ihTJIv Prt,lr“ W,f "
\ ou can equip yourself fully for success- neceaaarv A* 1 ^ fi.V fromj P°“*«ry.

v„u U., ZTJS sjs lee ïiïa
In fact a Peerless Outfit pays for itself. ¥> ¥7 W n n XT OHTAfilO V*} ^l yvUT means Please
and quickly, too. 1 Ey tSlx V/ Ik. £ CAMADA WT,,e and as*t °°w—make your

start now—it will pay you lo.

v ,t0cl“ in ,OUr ditributin, WaruhouM,, at Winnipe,. P.-t—
«■iü'ôîsu's S„‘&.‘.rs5b,T ‘-a

is your prom
is way with 
legin ?" 
ed he, kissing 

congress is 
slave of the 
o set up and 
your bidding, 
ur own.
1 it becomes, 
lirror of the 
of its lawful

To him they

Sir,—Wo 
the raffle

are happy to inform you that 
!hf magnificent Berkshire

*venirig, and you are 
\\t* hold the ani-

the mother, as she 
“What sort

of
was held I, I o’ sandwich will ye 'ave ?"

“I'll ’ave 'am, mother,” said the hoy. 
“Don’t

ready mo
the fortunate 
mal at *spos;il, and shall be pleased 

We be

say ‘ ’am,’ son," rebuked 
parent. “Say * 'am!’ "

Whereupon, another Cockney, who 
standing near the American 
with glee:

“Do
Both of ’em thinks ns

theto forward 
tication 
late

It if \ our not i- 
mgratu- 

of this va In- Ü1. to

chuckled
on t 11..

( S i g t i ed )
Small and Greenwood. yp mark that, sir'»” asked he.

'ow they’re savin’
will not let 
purpose by 

ear old home 
lave the best 

noble

"Blit the 
this let t 
hardly

r had hardly 
d the first thrill r 

li is breast,

v i n n e receix ed 
f joy had 

before he re -

> 11

warim-d
1 ;iTRADE TOPICr your 

3St for good
Sr.-U, 

Berkshire 
night
the

In infnrm vim that the 
rv suddenly last 

W e do not know

* HL Id-, LAX AL Cream Separator has
it them up. on 
lone shall say 
he change

been ill the lime-light of trial, and test, 
and constant use

ut l| oYlurk jgjfxart t ■ 
fr°m i h,. ... v 

he I,,, 
g t.,

for many years, and 
• wn in the favor of farmers 

and Uair\inen who have used if.
I io Lax al Company are up-to-date in im- 
pmx'ement s, and have won the confidence

Planet Jr l arm and Harden Implements do more and better 
work and last longer than any other farm implements made They 
are fully guaranteed. Over 35 years’ actual farming and manu

facturing experience is put into every Planet Jr
wh:..6H JhcuŒrp^rp,„J;Com,*i"‘*io"Hul —
cover*, rolls down, and murks out the next 
Wheel Ho.», Culllwitnr and Plow.

11 f dea t h. but, ji 
1 • 111 s, would impute

1 lots held its

SiThepn-vn lent . 
sa n i I a ry a rra nge- 

1 ■11 had to be buritql with-

tried to 
îe lamp with 
nmands. A. 
ther, and one 
le ! Really. 
Tote to

Owin 
Perils, th,.

ou th.’

Drill Seeder,
open* the furrow, sows seed In drill* or hills 

row— nil at one operation. Also .1 js-rfect U

°Ut de"ln \
‘VOur Cheek fM,
Yrniont ,

f the public by their straightforwardW -hub I " ■ glad to rect-i \ e
and honoiitble way of doing business, and 
the character

9 (,,b bt-ing amount of in- 
1 rien rred.

Fulfill and

PIanet Jr 12-tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulveri*
arapt,t.r| Uol»'“l,r rX 'T"' l Æî

V ,1. h ’ n . ' ,hrowln* v-nh on (l,o plan,*, »nrt pul ^
10 ’"U (horoughl,. Inv.lu.bk.^, » hen ver flno

close work 1* needed.

Wiof their separators, for 
durability, thoroughness of creaming, and

(Signed )
( i reen wood,

me,

a
■

811

of opierat ion.The \\ 1 ■ 1 Parties contemplat- 
if a separator, will do

advertisement in
t heir descript j x «•

t is true, did 
bv f,i 1, but 

11 ■1 ■ “■ ■ t i g n t e 
11,1 ’l'irnes.

not remit 
lie t bought it 

of the

his ing the purchase 
well to look up their 
this paper, and write for 
bonk

today for the 191
^ h illustrated Planet Jr w* 
Jbcatalogue. It is free. Çk 

S L Allen éc Co Bo* 1108F Philada Pa ^
Write for the Name of Our

od.)
/tUnsafe

boar.”
tn 1 lie

a ml fir ice list
Nearest Agency, i

WSWivi
ll

Elimm
■
m»■8

.
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DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP.

wunderfill prepo-GOSSIP uni IihI , allowing
(d his breedmg on producing lines.$532,992,100!! lor sale are a number of his daughtersAu imported Percheron stallion, m\ 

years old, is advertised for sale in this 
issue by H. 1). Stanton, Thomesville,
Ont.

months old, out offrom two to seven 
Record-of-merit and Kecord-of-performanceThat** the Value of Farm Prod

uct* for Canada1909—
Isn't It Great ?

of oil ages, holding 
butter,

cows; also females
seven-day records up to 18 lbs.

milk records up to 15,000The death is announced of the famous yearly
Of hulls, there are only two calvesOTTAWA. ONT.—An Increase of 1100,•

000,000 In the value of Canadian crops Is 
shown In the final estimates of the 1908 
production just issued by the Dominion 
Census Department An area of 30,065,666
ac^es of field crops has yielded a harvest I but done out of the place she deserved 
which computed at local market prices, has 1 by an incompetent
J(«Sl2Î1fS'l?r,l!?'mVC0Tred with IShe had the followmg 
*432,534,000 from 27,60o,663 acres last year. I,. , , ,, K , ,,

Canada's principle grain crops are wheat, I zs' hutter ,n seven days: '5 lbs
oats and barley. This year they aggregatein Imi,k in one da)N 9,181 lbs. milk in 74 
area 18,617,000 acres, and In value $263,710,- j months, testing 547 lbs. 6 ozs. butter 
000,'Jl§ainst 16.297,100 acres and $209,070.000 I Figgis was sold at one time in her life 
in 1908. Hay and clover from8,210,000acres I for $875 at auction and she «», the have a value of $132,287,700, against8,210,900 |dnm A L ? 1
acres and $121,884,000 in 1908, I dam of the two noted bulls. Hood Farm

Rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and|Pogis 9th and Fi88is' Flying Fox.
flax, grown on 1,487,811 acres have a valpe I _____
of $26,707,000, as compared with 1,625,7001
acres and $23,044,000 in 1908, I A. O’Neil & Son, Birr, Ont., near Lon-

The total value of wheat harvested In the I don, have in this issue a new illustrated
“ÏCSJSSSSh'™" ---'r
with $72,424,000and«18,804.000last yearT ° |h gs' whlch aPeaks tor aself of the first 

It is a showing that every citizen is proud I and large8t herd of the breed established 
of, whether he had a hand In the production I ^ Canada, and the leading herd in prize- 
or not. The most gratifying story told by I winning at the principal shows in On-

Ur6S U th3t a *ain Itar‘o. At leading shows in the United
over the previous year of $100,000,000. I States including tv.. r-iv

We are going ahead-going ahead rapidly. I ‘'g th” C’hlcago
a hat Is the best message we gather from I tlonal* Hampshires have for many years 
this report of our results for 1909. I made a strong showing, winning cham-

But, instead of being content with these I pionship honors in classes open to all 
figures, let us take them only as an indica- I breeds. The increasing demand for breed-

climb te, better things. P IMessis. O Neil to increase their herd by
Let each of us, for instance, look bacK over ■ new importations, selected from noted 

our operations of 1909 to determine whether I herds, and of the most approved type, of 
or not we did our share toward making this I which the portrait of the matchless 
showing possible.

We ought to stop and think of what has 
made the gains of former years possible. - 4. ,
We must stop to realize that this gain of |advertl8ement. is a representation 
$100,000,000 for 1909 is not only due to more I 
land under cultivation ; but has been brought I 
about by better methods of cultivation; by I 
better methods of preparing the soil, sowing I Says 
the grain and harvesting the crops. I ,

Without the wonderful strides made in Ith midst ot the present extravaganza of 
the development of farm machines, â | automobile and aeroplane racing, it is re- 
$532,992,100-crop would be entirely out of I ^re6|hing to take notice, occasionally, of 
the question. | the horse.

And yet there is room for progress—the 
rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast 
you posted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow I this distance this horse did 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, I ture a tire, lose a bolt 
for better, bigger returns :

How a good disk harrow will enable you 
to make better seed beds:

Why it s to your advantage to spread l.„

nure the right way—as soon as you get it—I imit, run over a hog, or skid on a cor- 
instead of spreading it after half its value I ner. His chauffeur never killed his en-
' Why'it will pay you louse seeding ms-h!,7 °„ * *"!!' n°r did h° have to get 

Chines that put the seed into the soil so I 1 a,ter a“ houl or two and crank lam 

that the best germination is assured and Prom ™ front • The horse climbed every 
big crops result. I hill, and pulled through every mudhyle.

About the money-saving and money-mall-1 vnd at the end of the 17,000 miles his 
dLgn.andVa|'|lageS rf hav,ng a good, reliable, I owner did not find that it would cost

*csî;ïKi”ï.ki!ïï, "> ~ „
means to you in increased milk and butter I >ulld hls tuagneto, and take the carbon 
profits—and skim-milk calves: | out of his cylinders.

Why a good feed-grinder means fatter 
stock: How to increase the value of the I fort
1910 hay crop by using the right mower, 
baler, etc : .How to know all about har „
vesting machines: How to know the I Lowrishlp m ,he country ■
ear marks o[ a good wagon. I b<v u convert to the "horseless ago"

If any of these will help you please secure I :hilnera because he runs an automobile,
Thrifibn/' Our book—"Glimpses ol | 'or there are plenty of illustrations show- 
i nrilHand. I hat tells the whole story
briefly and in verses that you'll like. Then . „ . ,
we have some books that are still more I tliecha,11(‘ally-propelh‘d vehicles absolutely 
business-like—the 1 H C Almanac and Ency-1 ^ho faithful horse will be found d<>- 
clopaedia, and others. Say which you are I inK business as usual 
most interested in. All are free if you 
will write nearest branch house of the 
International Harvester Company of 
America listed below.

1 here is an International dealer near you.
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new 1910 ca lenders, posters,catalogues I 
°r pamphlets on harvesting and haying ma- I 
chines and tools, and tillage implement* or 
any of the machines mentioned above.
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Bra»**, Olnry. 
fcdmoaton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa.

Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkts*.
jpl a 4Û& AÂ&urutp. fÿ/O

Jersey cow, Figgis, in her 18th year. 
Figgis was the grand champion Jersey 
female at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, in 
1904.

lbs.
left, both of which are for sale.

Ig Specially Calculated To Cure All ni|
She was once shown at Toronto,

of the Throat and Lungs.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. eases
let.—Questions a&ked by bom*-fide sub

scribers to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer 

3rd

or unfair arbiter, 
records: 19 lbs. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Thro** 

Hoarseness, Croup, Pain or Tightness 
the Chest; and all Bronchial Trouble 
yield quickly to the curative powers ot

In Veterinary question» Ute »ymp- I this prince of pectoral remedloc n 
tom» especially must be fully and clearly I . ■ ,. , . ules- «
stated, otherwise satisfactory replie» can- I OOBtains all tne Virtues of the

no.t ,be gl'en- | famous Norway pine tree4tb —When a reply by mall te required I r J , 6’
to uigent veterinary or legal eequuie», | with W lid Cherry Bark, and the 
*1.00 must be enclosed.

worid 
combined
s'k>thing

healing and expectorant properties^ 
other excellent herbs and barks.Miscellaneous.

Mre- John Pelcb 
. Windsor, Ontario 
> writes:—“I w,; 
+ troubled with a ns* 
-f. ty hacking cough 
+ f°r the past six 
a months and used t 

lot of different re
copier and tartar I medies but they

emetic; mix, and make into 12 powders I did me no good. At last I was advised 
Une a powder every niqht and morning I by a friend to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
in damp feed, or mix with half-pint of I Pi ne Syrup and with the first few dose, 
cold water, and give as a drench. After I J found great relief and to-day my hack- 
the last powder has been taken, feed only | cough has entirely disappeared and 
bran for 10 hours, then give a purgative I I am never without Dr. Wood’s Norway 
ball of 8 drums Barbadoes aloes and 2 I P*ne Syrup in the house.” 
drams ginger.

+WORMS.
+ Nasty
+ Hacking
+ Cough.
+ Cured.

Will you kindly tell me, through your 

paper, a cure for worms in horses; 
mare supposed to be in foal.

Interna ls UBS CHIP HR'S SON. 
lake 1 $ ounces each of sulphate 

of iron, sulphate of
Ans

Covington Queen, grand champion at the 
Michigan State Fair, reproduced in the

For
give pints raw linseed oil, 
the aloes.

the mare in foal, The price of Dr Wood’s Norway Pin* 
instead of Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put up 

I in a yellow wrapper, three pine tree* 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original “ Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbuil 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

SALE OF HIDES.

LO. THE HORSE. A sells B five beef hides at 9 cents 
pound

per
und one dollar is paid on them, 

hides to be deli\ ered when the cattle 
killed.

the Beacon, of Aurora, 111.: "In

A kills cattle and sends B a let
ter to send the B lives aboutmoney

SEED GRAINGO milesWitness the feat of an Illi
nois horse who belongs to

He has travelled 26 miles a day 
for 22 months, or a total of over 17,000 
miles.

from A, and the hides 
w°uld have to be shipped by train to 
him.

away

a mail car-
Nothing was said at time of sale 

to he paid for.
for the 

A sends him 
ami soils the hides

about when they were 
B refuses to send 
hides until Id

re
It is impressive to note that in t he

gets them.
his dollar of deposit, 
for 9

money
not punc- 

wear out a bear- 
out of 
More-

WANTEDing, foul a spark-plug, or run 
miles from home. returns the

a not her
gasoline ten 

- over, he did not
I o. liar,

in the courts for damn-
a ml threatens to DAUBENKY OATS 

JOANKTTK OATS 

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT

SPEI.TZ (eMMER)

WHITE HVLLESS BARLBY
exceed a speed

Ontario. 
Ans. -lie

SI BSURIBRR.
BLACK HU I-LESS BARLBY 

HUNGARIAN

FANCY GOLDEN VINE ERAS

s put it led to (1< JAPANESE PANICLE MILLET 

GOLDEN WAX BEANS 

COMPTON S EARLY

REGISTERING A CLYDESDALE.

( an a ( Ivdesdale colt be registered in 
Canada if all

LONGFELLOW CORN

PI RE FANCY SEED POTATOI S : 

EARLY OHIO

crosses except the grand- 
registered m Canada, lie being 

registered in the Old C
be GOLD COIN IRISH COBBLER

PARLY ROSE DR I A WARS)untry, or would 
be registered in Canada also.’ 

so, where would 
writ e l n
pedigree or number '

A n s

he have t < W ntv, stating quantity am! price. Send samples 
Only purest and best qualities re-person need to

w j | Wm. Rennie Co.. Ltd., Toronto 
„A Windsor LADY’S appeTT

Klbiiuk " VI Women : I will send free,

■ ntant National | , ! 11 , lnsl ru« t ions, m\ Jiomc treat-
aw«. the name , f | n /'"*lU Vl 'l>' l:l,n’s Leucorr-

i mporter,

( be Old ( 'Truly, the horse
nay be humble, but there is much

And the faithful Illinois All

oi- imported Clvd 
J.’d 'in

•nil to the A f

1.horse can be duplicated in nearly

One need not
1

Live-stock Record 
the horse and the 
and

• u Displacements, Fall* 
of 1 In* \\ <>mip Painful or irregular 
■ s* ^ L‘rir.0 aiid Ovarian Tumors 

Hot Flashes, Nerv- 
Melancholy, Pains in the 

ihtt k, Low els. Kidney and 
troulilns where caused by 

weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
(ontinue t t'l'a Vntent at homo at ; 

V.’v ,of "nly i'l't'tH 12 cents a week, 
my Itook, Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser, also sent free on request. 

Write to-day Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box

« d his
any further informal ioning that under certain conditions where you may 

i'se, the registrarpossess concern i n l: tin* In 
can lirai h is

or growths, 
ousnvss,
J lead, 
Dladdur

a iso
f revnrd(*d

Scotch St udliuuk, und w i I gl \ (* you all 
Add [•<

Ree-N n t ii madF MALLORY’S HOLST El NS.
Ottawa. ca n aFred. M a llor \ , >f 1'rank ford, Out is 

of the leading young farmers and 
stock breeders of the noted dairy county 
>f Hastings, Ontario.

Veterinary
His preference for 

Holst vins o\ er the other dairy breeds is OEDEMA.

A Week l.efole f , , ]

U-I 
SI,.'

821 Windsor, Ont.
most pronounced, and his present herd of 
about three dozen head art* choice SHOEMAKER’S

^ V BOCK on
Mav, POULTRY à

1,1 l hesen ta fives of that breed, t>ig, strong
,d t tie

Their tvj w* and general appea nti'l < 1 milna«> for 1910has 2J4 
nf fowls true t< 

k'-u8. tlii'i 
o'- M.-l t ome'l ios 

o'- ami their 
ami how

imges withmsny 
• life It tells all

r prices, their rare, di*ew' 
!! aImut Inruhntors, their 

All about poultry
mild them It s an encyclo- 

ÎÎBjpy pi-'lia nf < hicki-mloni You it. Oely l6*
‘ < • SliOLMAKLK, Box *74. Freeport, DL

a nee indicate their record-making atiili 
I ties, and practically every 
I either in the Record of Merit or Record

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMP ANT OF AMEIICA |..f I Vrformanc-.
I (Incorporated)
8 m CHICAGO. U.S.À.

l t lu 11 w Ml Kell t lie
•1 !i(■ y until t w

W. II

one of them is
•eks lu 1 . . | ,
\ fixwith official records of

brilliancy. Great ran* in i .•

a herd-header whh high ip
y has been a prédomina t - 

tin* management of the 
one »of the prime factors 

in br inging it up to t fie present high 
standard. The sire now in use is Inka 
Sylvia. Beets l’osch, whose dam, gran- 
dam and gréa t -grandatn hav e official 
records that average 22.48 lbs. each in (p
seven days, anti his sire’s dam was ;
daughter of the great Paul Beet s De K o'l 
wlm has over 10O daughters m the I let

Co
more nr less 
selection < 
official back rn 
ing fea t ur e in 
herd, and was

v " . 11. , | , ,,

1 sau lmp. Percheron Stahion
Weight, 1.850 lb6-

-I e f, Intei
Intei
Intei
Intei
Intei
Inter
Inter
Intei
Inter
Inter

Dark brown. Six
Quiet, sound and

wars old.
sure. Easy terms.

H D S r A NIO N 1 MAMrSVIlLE 0*<T.
! ! !" <-f 1 .

Don't Throw it Awa'.-t'
I M| j, , ,.f

WHI*.R ,!, XV • I ! w j
• « hiil

They mend all leaks in al 1 uteneile~*^j°
i, f-o j i j u * r. g r a n i U* w or e. h o t water MjP
Nosolder, cementor rivet. Anyone 

can ose them; litany surface; two miff*®® 
in oso. Send for sample rk«. lOo. CoenM**
-iKsnrted sizes. 25e. irntpalî Agents want”.

Collette Mfg Co. Dept K Collingwood, V»

Sllvf, 'did,' « if Inter
Please Remember to Mention “The 
Farmer's Advocate” When Writing

A'k
I you
j Gui,and t f..... ! \
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OOD’S
WAY
SYRUP.

MOVING PICTURES
OF THE WONDERFUL

DAI3 PATCH 1:55
FREEIT COST $2700.00 TO HAVE IT TAKEN AND REPRODUCED.

■■i

ted To Cure All Du.
1 mMAILED YOU ABSOLUTELY AND WITH ALL POSTAGE PAIDmd Lungs.

mchitis, Sore ThrotL 
Pain or Tightness i. 

Bronchial Troubles 
; curative THIS IS THE LATEST HORSE SENSATION AND GREATEST TRIUMPH 

IN THE MARVELOUS AND REALISTIC MOVING PICTURE ART.
It is a new invention that you can carry in

nPowers q(
:toral remedies. Jj 
rtues of the . , . , , . I want to assure you that it is the most sue- ■

your pocket and show your friends instantly cessful moving picture of ever taken of a world ■ 
day or night, either once or a hundred times champion horse in his wonderful burstof speed B 
and without a machine, curtain or light. It is If you love a great horse and want to be able 
the most attractive novelty and most valuable to see him in thrilling motion pictures at any 
Dan Patch Souvenir ever invented and shows time as long as you live be sure and accept my 
every motion of Dan Patch 1:55 in pacing one remarkable offer before they are gone. I 
of his world record miles and absolutely true reserve the right to stop sending these moving 
to llfe- pictures when 2,500,000 have been mailed

worfd
ae tree, combined
rk, and the

%

soothing 
orant properties ot 
and barks. gSfcJj

Mrs. John PeU 
W indsor, Ontario 
writes:—“I wa; 

troubled with a nas
ty hacking cough 
for the past sut 
months and used t 
lot of different re- 

medies but they 
last I was advised 

)r. Wood’s Norway 
the first few doses 

id to-day my hack
ly disappeared and 

Wood’s Norway

The original photographic film contains

. 2400 MOVING RACE PICTURES OF DAN PATCH 1:55
and every one of these pictures showsthe King 
of all Horse Creation as plainly as if you stood 
on the track and actually saw the mighty Dan 
Patch 1:55 in one of his thrilling speed exhibi
tions for a full mile. Just think of it! 2400 
moving pictures taken of Dan in one minute 
and fifty-five seconds means 21 pictures taken 
for every second all of the way around the en
tire mile track from the back seat of a high 
power automobile.

You can see Dan shake his head to let his 
driver know that he is ready and then you can 
watch every motion of his legs as he flies 
through the air with his tremendous stride of 
29 feet. As a study of horse motion alone this 
is better than if you saw the actual speed mile 
because you can see Dan Patch right before 
you for every foot of the entire mile and not a 
single motion of his legs, body or head can es
cape you. You can see his thrilling finish as 
he strains every nerve and muscle to reach the 
wire in record breaking time, you can see his 
driver dismount and look at his watch while 
thousands of people crowd around, you can 
see his caretaker force his way through the 
crowds, uncheck Dan and then throw a beau

tiful woolen blanket over him to prevent catch
ing cold and then you can see him walk up the N 
track before the madly cheering multitude. u 

Wherever this wonderful moving picture, J 
of the fastest harness horse in the world, is 
shown, people involuntarily call out “Come 
pan Come on Dan.” This marvelous 
ing picture of Dan Patch pacing a great mile 
is the most realistic and thrilling picture you 
ever saw. We have taken a part of these 2400 
wonderful and sensational pictures and made 
them into a newly invented pocket moving pic
ture that you can easily carry with you in your 
pocket and show to your friends at any time, 
day or night. It does not need a machine, it 
does not need a curtain and it does not need a 
light. It is all ready to show instantly, either 
once or a hundred times and creates a 
sensation wherever shown. If you admire 
a world champion who has

mL>r.
186.

ood’s Norway Pini 
>ottle. It is put up 

three pine treei 
>e sure and accept 
substitutes of the 
ie Syrup.”
by The T. Milbua 
, Ont.

on
mov-

;

m
M

GRAIN rr~ ’"T™

■in
|. ïTED
I

:
gone more ■■■

extremely fast miles than all of the I 
pacers and trotters combined that have

f’KLTZ (EMMER)

VHITK MI'LLESS BARLBY

Üever
lived then I am sure you will write me to
day for one of my wonderful moving 
pictures of the King of all Horse Creation, 
Dan Patch 1:55.

ggI AC K HULLESS BARLBY

II NGAR1AN

ANC Y GOLDEN VINE ERAS

1 Iit
ON G FELLOW CORN

> 1‘OTATOI s:
IRISH COBBLER |U THIS MOVING PICTURE WILL BE MAILED TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE, WITH POSTAGE 

njjj PREPAID, IF YOU ARE A FARMER, STOCKMAN OR POULTRY RAISER AND IF YOU COR
RECTLY ANSWER THE THREE QUESTIONS. YOU MUST ANSWER QUESTIONS.

DELAWARE

ul prive. Send samples 
t and best qualities re-

Ist. In what paper did you see my Moving Picture Offer ? 2nd. How many head Bach of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hog* and 
Poultry do you own ? 3rd. Hoxv many acres of land do you own or how many acres of land do you rent ?

I will not mail this wonderful moving picture of Dan Patch 1:55 free unless you area Farmer, Stockowner or Poultry Raiser and 
unless you correctly answer these three questions.

If You are Not a Stockowner and want the Moving Picture* send me 25 Cents
In silver or stamps to pay postage, etc.. on Moving Pictures. I will mail this wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:55, the fast

est harness horse the world has ever seen,—to you if you send me Twenty-five Cents in silver or stamps even if you do not own an 
stock or land. It costs about &2700.00 Cash to have one of the original pictures taken and reproduced. Write me to-day so that yo
will be sure to secure one before my supply is exhausted. Address *

Ltd., Toronto

DY’S APPEAL
I will send free, 
-, my .home treat- 
y cures Leucorr- 
pinceiiients, I-’all- 
mt'ul or Irregular 
Ovarian Tumors
t Flashes, Nerv- 
, Pains in the 
s. Kidney and 
here caused by

You

m.
Êii5
ISINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. TORONTO, CAN.

E. B. SAVAGE. Proprietor
l€j

■
1 OWN THE 5 FASTEST 

WORLD CHAMPION 
STALLIONS EVER 

OWNED IN ONE 
FARM IN THE HISTORY 

OF THE WORLD.

showing how cheaply International Stock Food can be mixed 
with the regular grain feed—My label shows a list of the rçiedi- 
cinal ingredients used and 250,000 druggists have sold “ Inter
national Stock Food” for over 20 years as a medical preparation.

oar sex. 
nt at home at ft 
L! cents a week. 
\s Own Medical 
free on request, 
ss Mrs. M. Sum- 
sor. Ont.______

I
DO YOU EVER EXPECT TO SEE 

THESE WONDERFUL DAN PATCH 1:55 
RECORDS EQUALLED ? mOn my “international Stock Food Farm” of 700 acres I own 

Dan Patch 1:55, Minor Heir 1:59$. Directum 2:05$. Arion 2:07$. 
Roy Wilkes 2:06$, and also about 200 head of Young Stallions, 
Brood Mares and Colts and they eat ‘ International Stock Food” 
everyday. 1 will be pleased to have you visit my farm at any 
time and see my horses and their splendid condition. 1 feel sure 
that you never saw their equals at any Fair or Horse Show. 
ACTUAL TEST IS WHAT PROVES EVERYTHING IN THIS WORLD. If 
“International Stock Food” gives paying results for the highest 
priced horses in the world on my farm it certainly will pay you 
to use it for all of your stock. Remember that if it ever fails to 
give your Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Hogs, better assimilation and 
digestion, purer blood and perfect health with quick growth and 
fat tening that it will not cost you a cent no matter whether you 
have used one hundred pounds or five hundred pounds and you 
are to he {lot only the user but also the sole judge of results. 1 
will leave the entire matter for you to decide and accept your 
own statement. The United States Government back my claims 
that “ International Stock Food ” is strictly a medicinal tonic, 
blood purifier, etc. During the Spanish-American War, United 
States officials made a special examination and decided that “In
ternational Stock Food was strictly Medical and 1 paid $40,000.00 
patent medicine war tax. Can any honorable man deny this 
evidence ? International Stock Food ” and label design is re
gistered in Medicinal Department as a Trade Mark No.----------
giving it commercial standing and rights as a distinctive 

“ TRADE NAME ” FOR A MEDICINAL PREPARATION 
The United States Government issues me a Trade Mark 

No.--------- un the world famous lines, 3 Feeds For One Cent—as

IULTRY » DAN PATCH 1:55 
HAS PACEDpages with muff

1 life It tells all
sir prices, their rare, dise**' 
All about Inruhatorm, th#k 

All about poultry 
build them. It s an encyckf 
ru. You >'A»d it Only !&*• 
It, Box Freeport, DL

910 has 224 
owls true t<

1 MILE IN 
1 MILE IN - 
a MILES IN - 

14 MILES AVERAGING 
30 MILES AVERAGING 
45 MILES AVERAGING 
73 MILES AVERAGING • 1:594

International Stock Food Factory
largest in the world

1:55
- 1:554

1:56Covers over a ( it v If lock and Contains Over 18 Acres -'f Floor Space
CASH CAPITAL PAID IN $2,000,000.00

Abk \ our Dealer for My Preparations

:56è n
1:57*ertm Stahion

I. Weight. 1.850 U»' 
Easy terms.

tl'MNMSVItlE 0*T

L1:58

=r” Stir™1'
Remedy 

Lou* Killer 
ntemational 1 oiep Paint 
ST“hona Gall Heal 
|7" f>e flealmg Q,| 
L-mtabonal Heave Remedy

you aTn”1 [>* ant :,f ™v pre 
Pattons. H Kh !'ri f ma,lv c

mIDan Patch Stable Disinfectant 
Dan Patch White L animent 
International Worm Powder 
International Hoof Ointment 
International Sheep Dip 
International Cattle Dip 
International Hog Dip 
International Harness Soap 
International Gopher Poison 
international Worm Remedy 
International Healing Powder

Dan Patch 1:55 has gone more extremely fast miles than the 
combined miles of all the trotters and pacers that have ever lived. 
Be sure and remember these facts when you think of some horse 
equalling Dan’s marvellous performances.

For seven years Dan Patch has eaten " International Stock 
Food” every day mixed in his regular grain feed. It has given 
Dan Purer Blood. More Strength. More Endurance. More Speed 
and Perfect Health. It is constantly used and strongly endorsed 
by over Two Million Farmers and Stock Breeders, as the greatest 
Animal Tonic, and has been for 20 years- No other preparation 
has such strong United States Government and practical stock 
breeders endorsement.

■
I

me NT PATCH

enkfl in al 1 uteneil»~Ai
n iteware.hot water DM-
smentor rivet. Any on» 
my surface; two 
mplenka.IOo ComÿH» 
istpaid. Agents want*. 
>t k Collmgwood.

■

parafions an 
heap and ink

I insist 1 n having v 
bst utc- rid( ' dealers sell mv p

1 ■ ‘ * >1 ‘Ut money if the n my Spo ( ashfj’"s Signed, E. B. SAVAGE, litirnatlenil Stock Food Co., Tomato, Can
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. ss&g

■ bad that we will not guarantee----

Hear it yourself-the

Edison
SURPLUS TEATS.

Heifer, 17 months old, due to calve in 

three months, has six well-developed 

teats (all apparently with passage;). l)o 

cows ever milk from more than four
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the lamrncM and m-v. „
,all?i to uso “îul'oie'to thw4^iÎhSS

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

teats, and would it he any advantage to 
do so ? 
do ?

Ans.—

What would you advise me to 

H. C. H.

Phonograph There would he no advantage in 
cultivating the excess teats, though they

would probably yield a small quantity of 
milk.
and they will do no harm.

gSgif-KSFiSSBetter not commence to milk them

^***2^^k You cannot judge the Edison by hearing 
kinds. The Edison is the sound- 

reproducing machine at its best. It is not 
a talking machine. It is a Phonograph

W m____ I reproducing every sound faithfully—the song
exactly the way the singer sang it; the opera 
exactly the way the orchestra played it ; the 
two-step exactly the way the band rendered it.

That is the Edison Phonograph as Mr. 
Edison makes it—the object of his 
daily care.
» When he says he wants to see an Edison 
Phonograph in every home, he means your 
home. Do you not want one there ? Do you 
not need this amusement maker for your own 
sake, for your children and for your guests ? 
Hear one today. Hear all the others too and 
compare. Only in this way can you know 
that what we say is true.

BREEDING TO INCREASE SIZE. FLEMING BROS.. Chemist.. 
ZiÇjhurc^t^^ Toronto. Unl.H-I have a mare, eighteen years old, of 

mixed breeding, 
with clean bone

She is low and blocky, 
of excellent quality, 

She was sired by
This Cylinder Shows Why Tl*

"EUREKA" Root Caller
weighing 950 pounds, 
a Email Standard-bred horse, and from 

native mare, weighing about 1,000 
T have been breeding her to 

imported Hackney horses, have raised six 
colts from her, and she is in foal again 
by a Hackney, all of which have 
siderable quality and action, but they 
lack size, and am anxious for something 
larger.

a
pounds.

is the best on the 
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
»Kl grooves on one M^lk

P^ISI opposite the teeth on the
next. Instead of slid» 
or pulping, the “Eureka" 
turns out roots in shiedi 
— thin narrow strips — 

suitable for any kind of feedto. 
The “Eureka” shreds fromoneto 
two bnshels a minute, and turns n 
easily that a child can operate It 

In the “Eureka” the feed is keti 
free from dirt, the feeder bow^ 
being made with iron rods, the 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes — » —
thé machine a self- /aw-t-VeumiaruamyX 
cleaner. Write for /•»»/ *“"’*<11 ] 
catalogue which
«plains fully. Tjfgjfjggffrxay

JfCT/l V

constant, <

II
Would you recommend breeding 

her to a heavier horse, such 
cheron or Clydesdale ?
Percheron

as a Per-
There is a grade 

here, weighing about 1,400 
a registered Clydesdale, 

1.600 pounds, both of which have 
themselves good 
they be too heavy to produce 
farm horse ?

pounds, and

proved 
stock-getters. Would 

a useful 
A SUBSCRIBER.

Edison Standard Records ” ^.50

Edison Gra=bdrOpeRreaCRe=orTCe “ ^ “

Ans.—You would be more likely to get 
i horse by 

a pure-bred Clydesdale of 
good quality than by using a grade Per
cheron .

a good-sized general-purpose 
breeding her to.85

er"mm uReC° complote catalogs from your dcalar
We do not think there would be 

any disadvantage in breeding her 
horse of (ho weight mentioned.

to a

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange. N. X, U-S.A.

TRADE TOPIC
THE T. RATON COMPANY'S 

Page advertisement In this issue 
Farmer's Advocate" should 
cial interest to its 
readers.

double- 
of "The

prove of spe- 
many thousands of 

The Eaton Company has 
the confidence of the people 
fair dealing, prompt attention 
orders, and the

■ ■I hy courtesy, 
to mail

assurance that if the 
goods are not satisfactory they 
returned within ten days! and the 
chase money in full will 
transportation charges, 
of country people

m ay be
pu r-

be refunded, withMore people would put their 
savings in the Debentures of this 
Company if they realized the 
Mmplicity and safeness of this 
form of investment. It merely 
means that one deposits a certain 
amount—any sum over $100— 
with this Company for a period 
of time, not less than 
preferably five years, or less if 
desired.

the sum mentioned, plus the 
interest, at 4 per cent, per annum 
at the time of expiration. This 
promise is secured by 
$11,000,000 of assets. The in
terest coupons attached are the 
same as cash and can be deposited 
as such. Huron A Erie Deben
tures are an investment of the 
highest class, and the man with 
small savings can share in it 
equally as well as the capitalist. 
Write for full particulars.

The experience 
in dealing with the 

company has been eminently satisfactory 
good value for the money being the rule' 
and the prices marvellously low, 
ering the quality of goods.

and February illustrated 
which will he sent free

over
consid- 

Their .Tanu- 
- catalogue, 

to all applicants, 
of goods, priceclear description

hst. and full instructions ns to method 
of ordering articles, hv numbers 
milting

one year»

illusf ra- 
and statement of

The debenture form 
which the depositor receives is a 
promise of the Company to pay

money, together with 
tions of style of goods, 
quality and size. The advertisement 

prices „f few n,
household artieles 

wearing apparel included jn

gives description and 
the hundreds ofHum* Erie and 

cata-
° catalogue to The 

mentioning that 
“The

the
Write for t h.

T. Eaton Co., Toronto, 
you saw
Farmer’s Advocate."

the advertisement in

Loan & Savings Co., London, Ont. An editor was talking about
English astronomer. Si 
lias recently declared
the earth to he

the f. Peachblow Clydesdales
AMD AYRSMIRES

r Robert Ball, wb, 
that radium 

R00,000,000 voars old Clydesdale stallions and fillies, Imported and , 
Canadian-bred. Ayrshires of high-clas* 
quality and productiveness, 40 to 50 lbs. of 
milk a day; females of all ages and bull 
calves. My prices are right.

R- T. BROWNLEE. Hemmingford.Qu*

-Sir Robert Rail is 
learning." said 
dined with him 
scientists at Stratford, 
the dinner Sir Roberl

as full 
edit or 
a half-dozen

Maher's Horse Exchange
“ SSSffcSS TOROMO

nf
the 1

of lie
At the -if

AIL 1 ION SALES of Horses. Carriages 
THrSSnïv CVVr> MONI)AY and
iivsJ'nA' at 11 :‘.m private
SALES every dxy. We have always a 
large quantity of horses on ha,id for Auction 
or Private Sale. W e have the biggest and 
best sale ring and stables in Canada. We 
hiteh and try all horses for out-of-town 
huyers. and guarantee satisfaction. WE 
SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION 
P. MAHER,

Proprietor

nml he said to the landlady of i|IP 
Stratford inn : ClydesdalesWantel'Madam, I 
lesson in 
heard

going- to give v
nst ronomv.

• f the Parties having registered Clydes tor saie- fillies- 
stallions who wish to enter for our gre** 

il combination auction sale of Clydesdales, tjj 
mi,,, I he hehl Thursday. February 24th, 1910. send for n»1 

I !1 ■1 * iculars at once to :
j HI RBIRT SMITH, Manager Union

Yards Horse Exchange. 1 oronto. Out,

crent platonic 
everything must return 
dit ion °

to its fir-..
When

made rn. 1 n
CEO. JACKSON, 

Auctioneer
Aiuirs wc shell „ll he here

-Idy pud at the
dinner precisely Me this 
give us credit till then11' 

" 'Gladly,'

same In,

Will v , ■ :,

SHORTNORittsesstLSSw „
milking cows ; also fe0,ar? 

Prices very < lu'flp f°r <V*LCT 
and <er them STEWÀR

?3FOR SALE OR 
EXCH A IV CE Shorthorn Bull the 1 < i n < 11 ; i < 1 y 

yen IS sir,, .. ' 
1 hour h . and \ mu ],.N

“ 3 08801 =V yca2r73U6Y,
t-xihange for good cow iritalf or

H. M VAIVDERLIP, CAINSVILLE, 0\T

t "1*1 ie,l

Vfiii
■If*.uiHt 20,000

' r.irliqg heifer x
A m e r n An

In f .r,- W,.',
GRAHAM. PORT PERRY. 01*1

When Writing Mention The Advocate
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Iarmers, 
Vegetable 'Growers

AND

WHV A*C YOU IMPOdTlNC
• WO AMMONIA 
VOUR FARMS OF 

many thousand

• NO WHICH CONTAIN 

PHOSPHORIC AGIO

i
WHICH IS A BY PRODUCT * 

WHICH TOU ARE EKRORTi

TONS ANNUALLY BONES 

LARCC QUANTITIES C'
AND AMMONIA

HINDIY ANSWER THE

^URE BONE MEAL is THE CMEAt tsr

FERTIUZ ER
▼mis plant food 

CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD

StNQ FO* FRICCS. ETC

IS ALL FROM 0.V" 

ALL CO •*■>

TkE
VvfA.F%BMAN Co

Hamilton. Canada
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

.1 A\V \UV 20, 1010 107

FREE TO YOU—Mr SISTER
I am a woman,
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.

m\ women a alimente. 1 want to tell ail women about .
\ V18 cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your I Mart‘ ls very itchy, and scratches her-» • \ r Ti,,st a,,ythmK shp reach- «-

A \ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wnm I hillr hns come o(T head, neck, and parts 
m , en'ssufferings. What we women know from »x- I ”f body.
ÊÈ I P*r‘enc*>we know better than any doctor. I know 
LSI 'J that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure f^
FT u? Leucorrhœaor Whitish discharge, Ulceration Dis 

* J P'-cementorP.'HnçoftheWomb.Proïuse. Scanty
M 1 ?=r Hal”,ul Period», Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 

Growths, also pains In thchead, back and bowels
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel
ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. ,

^ wantto6end you a complete 10 day» treatment I tion of corrosive sublimate 
^ entirely free to prove to you that you can euro

yourself at home, easily,quickly and surely. Remember, that It will cost you nothing to give 
the treatment a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 I inK she must be well blanketed

I «"«* k'b't in comfortable ipmrters. I

treatment for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send Vn
of cost,my book—“WOMAN’SOWN MEDICAL ADVISER” with explanatory illustrations show 
tng why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have it and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-” You must ha vean opera
tion," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all. old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladlv 
tell any sufferer that this MomeTrratment really cureaall women’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust Just send me your address,and the free ten days’ treatment is 
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address •
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H.7 821.

—•r-rantmd to G/ra Satfafaoffon,
Ax? Gombau/t's

Caustic BalsamECZEMA OR LICE.

Iy§ She bites herself. She is fed 
W. Hoats, hay and straw.

Ans.—This is either eczema or lice, 
either
then give a

I In
case, it will be better to clip her, 

thorough scrubbing with 
soap suds, andwarm 

until dry.
the itchiness ceases,

rub with cloths 
Then dress, once daily, until

with a warm solu- MÊÊÊHM
sm mi1 $ drams to 

Of course, after l>e-a gallon of water.
W '

Has Imitators Bat No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Cappe4 Hook. 
Strained Tendon», Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or JParasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

w ou Id recommend a change of food to 
timothy or clover hay, a little oats and

u free

bran, and a few raw roots. V.

LUMP ON CANNON—CAPPED 
HOCK. ’

1 . \ earling heavy colt got his leg hurt, 
and now there is a hard lump the size of 
a pigeon’s egg on the cannon bone, half 
way between the knee and fetlock joint 

2. Four-year-old horse has a soft, puffy 
as large as a man’s fist, on the 

point of his hock.
Ans.—1. This

8^n\HsTe“T&yeuî?n EMfife

stf&rranted>to°gWe £
per bottle. Bold by druggist», or eent by ex
press, Chargee paid, with full directions for 
its nee. QTSend for descriotlre nlrenl.™

WINDSOR, ONT.
lump, testimonial», etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Onu«.1. c.
is a thickening of the 

periosteum ( a fibrous covering of the 
bone), and an enlargement of the bone, 
and while it will not interfere with the Try a McPherson Climax 

A A Humane Speculum 
30 Days FREE.

colt’s usefulness, is very hard to remove. 
Repeated blistering with 2 drams binio- 
dide of mercury to 
vaseline, will tend to reduce it. 
once every four weeks.

2. This lump contains a 
quantity of serum, and should be lanced, 
and then the cavity flushed out, twice

on ounce of lard or 
Blister

/ XtA
Every farmer, livery 
man and veterinary 
surgeon should have 
a Climax Speculum 
for administering 
medicine or getting at 

the teeth or mouth of 
horses and cattle. Every

one agrees that it is more durable, more easy 
to use, more satisfactory in operation than 
any other on the market. We are so certain 
that you will be satisfied with it that we make 
this special offer. Send us $6.50 by Post 
Office or Express Order and we will send you 
a Climax Speculum at once. If, after 30 days' 
trial, you are not convinced that it is the 
best speculum you could have, send it back 
to us. and we will refund the purchase price. 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

considerable

i/<daily, wTith an antiseptic, as a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic acid, until
healed. 
inarian to operate.

It will be wise to get a voter-
V.

Miscellaneous.
“8»

S :. : a
CEMENT CELLAR FLOOR.

UNION
STOCK YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

1 .Horse Exchange What quantity of gravel, sand and 
cement would it take to floor a milk cel
lar lb x 24 foot ?

2. Would it need gravel ? 
solid clay floor at present.

give plan of laying, and 
A SlJBSt TMBKR.

Ciuff Bros
11It has a £9 Lombard Si. Toronto, OntarioThe Greatest Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market- B. I ’lease 111+Auction sales ef Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest 
trade a specialty

illA ns. —1 . 
first coat

Today floor two inches thick, 
1 i inches, with cement and m

gravel, 1 to (>, and second coat half 
inch thick,

£«"»• Strained Pally Ankles.I.ymphentltle.

w&wsSssSlS
th© hair, or laying the horee up. Pleasant

' icocele.nydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 
W. F. YOUNB, P.O.F., 268 Tsmple It., SpriagfieU, Mat».
__________EYMAJlB Ltd., Montres), Canadian Agents.

HERBERT SMITH, Manager. 
(Late Grand's Repository.)

1 to 2, would require about il
m

■

2 cord of gravel, 
four barrels of cement.

i cord of sand, and

Clydesdales«"<• Percherons No; sand would do, but the
would require to be richer.

i§concrete
The rougher 

the gravel, the smaller the percentage of 
cement needed for the same strength, pro-To my many friends, and the public generally, I wish to say that in my stables at 

Weston, Ont., I have my 1909 importation of 10 Clydesdale and 8 Percheron stallions ; 
a lot that for true draft character, faultless underpinning, choice quality and breeding 
were never surpassed. Terms to suit and prices right.

IS
of course, that there is sufficient

sand to fill interstices of gravel.
• V Laying had

widths across of three feet or so. 
straightedge, made firm at 
height on each side of width to be laid.

DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSbetter be done inJ.B. Hogate, Weston, Ont , & Brandon, Man.
__________________W. B- COLBY. MANAGER WESTON, ONT-_________________ 1Use f A Fourth large importation within 

year arrives November 23rd.,
Mb* which, added to our present

stock, offers Intending pur- 
chasers the finest collection In 
America If you want the beat 
horses.horses with bone.qual- 
ity.slze action,and best breed- 
lug, stallions or mares; if you 
want fair and liberal treat

ment; If you want lowest prices consistent 
with good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. 
Catalog shows the place and the horses.
W. S. J. B. & B. Dunham, Wayne, III

the proper .i

IIS

Imported Clydesdales I have lately landed an impor
tation of 4 young stallions and 
5 fillies, whose breeding is un

surpassed. They are the kind the country wants. Big, smooth, stylish, full of quality
Geo. G Stewart. Howick. Que. Se“ * fill with gravel concrete, using a short

resting on edge pieces, 
tin* surface level and true.

to work 
Then ram’Phone.

flown, and at once 
straightedges, with 
and smooth with trowel.

fill up to level of 
t he sand concrete,% high-class French Coach, Hackney and

Clydesdale Stallions.DRIVERS Next, take out 
farther edge piece, fill up the space and 
smooth, and proceed with another width. 
The

as
iHENRY M DOUr.l AS. Box 48, Stayner. Ont

Clydesdales Home from the Shows cost depends almost entirely on the 
1 the other materials 
r \ cry little.4 Mr. A. J. Hickman, Sip

:ÆÜ
if ce men t ,

Intending purchasers would do well to
Myrtle. C P R
Brooklln r, r r

uni la 11<>r countsee them before buying. Prices moderate. mCourt Lodle, Egerton, Kent, England, 
Exports Pedigree Live Stock of Every 
Description to all Parts of the World.

During the spring months the export of horses of 
the light and heavy breeds will be a specialty. 
Write tor prices, terms and references.

SMITH &. RICHARDSON. Columbus. Ont. _____
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P.Q.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S., D V. S , Proprietor.
mAn enterprising 

i!1 ered ü prize for the best
s<‘<>tell liquor deg 1er 

answer to a 
"Why is my whiskey like 

A boy sent in, 
poorhouse”; and 

ga\e him the 
wit, it Yankee

iImporter and breeder 
of high - class 

pure-bred

Farmers or ranchmen starting 
breeding Clydes., pure or grade,

______________________________________________________________specially «nvOed to correspond.

Plydesdalea, Fercherons and French Coacher»
My 1900 import it!
French Coach

Clydesdales. con iimlr11in :
1 hi- bridge of Ayr ?" 
' ‘ I teeause 9t leads to t lie 

" nprej udiced umpires
NOTICE TO IIORSK

GERALD POWELL. 
Commtselon Agent and Interpreter. 
LILLE, PRANCE, will meet import- 

l ers at any port in France or Belgium, 
<ind assist them to buy Percherons, 
Belgians, French Coach horse*. All ir> 
fondation about shipping, banking and 
pedigrees. Many years experience ; best 
references •

IMPORTERSt he
pri/-’. Iof Clydesdale stallions and fillies. Percheron stallions and fillies. 

an_ll Hackney stallions are now in my stables In this lot I can supply I he 
p?S ex*,ct,i’g- Size, style, character, quality and breeding. Will sell on terms to suit 
r Hone connection

Will 1e\en read 1er
v\ i he inmneef ion j;| a kind r.-d 

railway station,T. D. FLLTOTT. BOt TON OWTAPfO A 1 . un a n x i - 
of the bag-f h.- 

s.-ii I, • ■ IImported C1 ydesdales 1 T'o::
1 cz t'a’i s‘;il!ii n< for

I iU *i.i\ « arrived. 1 hey were'selected to comply with the Canadian • t irniard. combining 
v,/’’ s>t> !<"• quality -i n tl faultless underpinning with Scot land's richest blood Th* \ ui:l he 
pn-A right, and on terms to suit. C W BARBER. GATINEAU LT., QUEBEC

t o loor
t here any! hing

for y
rvyrr^nondenoe solicited.X ft.

11,1 - ••u-iimsi.T di I L-ircd ,mt „
11 i s k. * y.

for Sale: A Self holding Bucklef I I I T, 1-- ,

■ÊÊCLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
Can ' : \ !' 'r f d,r a choice Cl\decdale mares, imported and Canadian-bred ; also some
a:„. ' ■* ' r< d L ydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and mares for sale always Lomr-

" Mod^Mnson S. Tisdale, Beaverton. Ont G T. R and C N R

V\’ill hold leather without stitching or ri vet- 
Will not wear or tear leather. We 

arc having a new pattern made, which is 
superior to the old one, ard will soon be in 
position to supply demand.

4l mg.ü skull t h •

1 1 lu- ha 
'I here's

L'gng. /nu n

witii that 11,

he * s a 
<>ri it, but

m11 » i j.
if «Dig ht W. J. Boyd, Regina, Sask.I11" I-

■
i

,y--

ms': pppr A

■ \ ''-i

-I a
mm

■s

1 "liNUED
1866

Ik Ke so old or v 
not guarantee

lemlnjJ’s 
l Ringbone Past»
IsmrncM and „
Money refunded

ne Snavln. Before^*?

‘-sssS
s Vest-Pocket 
iary Adviser
f veterinary informitloB 
ntion to the treatments 

y bound, indexed 
H l^eginning by

bl

BROS., Chemist», 
Toronto, Ontario

• Shows Why Tl*

’ Root Cotter
he best on the nu4d, 
5ee how it is designed. 
°°ved knives, witiUhe 

one blade 
aosite the teeth on the 
ft. Instead of elidw 
pulping, the “Bardai" 
ns out roots in shreà 
thin narrow strips- 
’ any kind of feeding, 

shreds from one to 
minute, and turns 10 

child can operate it 
reka” the feed is kept 
A, the feeder bottom 
with iron rods, the 
lirt to drop out before 
ie shredding cylinder,

>oves on

i

:es
If- A, unm
ar

7A

rm
2

Clydesdales
(SHIRES
d fillies, Imported and , 
hires of high-clasi 
ness, 40 to 50 lbs. of 
yf all ages and bull 
right.

Hemmingford.Qu*;

ssWanted
fillies.d Clydes for sate- 

sh to enter for our gr®*1 
*n sale of Clx desdales, to 

send for W1y 24th, 1910.

nager Union StfC*' 
nge. ■ oronto. Out _

ORS4LE Choice y#u^ 
tills of grand quality 
ing cows ; also fefflâ** 
rices \ vr \ i heap for quK* 
J sc- llit-rn StEWAKT

ONI

The Advocateion

Agents Wanted !
ACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FOR

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE
WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY.

Send for terms and sample copies. Specially liberal commission 
allowed for obtaining new subscribers.

The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
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1.

I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Why Not Put “ T”

In Your Stable ?
Stanchle#

IFI3@§îaü@®i)m
FARM MACHINERY They will 

!t brighler ej
"eater, 
stronger, 
durable, ^ 
cost leea thju 
a " » other g, 
when all i, ^ 
sidered. Y0l| 
cows will te 
hept dean mj
comfortable.
Ash us how te 
lay out yo„ 
stable, and wb 
>t pays to ms

UNDERDRAINING.
; ,i I have a field lying alongside the road. 

It naturally drains to the road. I wish 
to underdrain it, but the road ditches are 
not deep enough to allow laying tile 
deep enough. Can I compel the Town
ship Council to deepen the ditch, or will 
I have to do it myself ?

Would you like a calendar handsome 
enough to hang up in your parlor? Such a 
one is our 1910 Calendar. The picture en
titled “Homeward Bound" is a typical 
farm scene, done in eight beautiful colors 
and giving one of the richest effects that 
has ever been produced in a calendar. We 
ask you to pay 2 cents

I. ifI
YOUNG FARMER.

< )ntario.postagei simply 
you value a picture ofm Ans.—You should apply to the Council, 

and endeavor to arrange the matter with 
them.

as a proof that 
real artistic merit. As there is always an Then, if you find you cannot get 

them to agree to co-operate with you 
upon suitable terms, you should take the 
proceedings prescribed by “The Ditches 
and Watercourses Act," Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, Chap. 285.

enormous demand each 
endars, yours

year for our cal- Iif
may be a few days late in 

no one will be
it BT"reaching you, but 

looked. The sooner 
the coupon, the earlier the 
reach you. Be

over-
you fill out and send 

calendar will 
sure to write your full ad-

Slancbiia
BEATTY BROS., FERGUS,ONT

WHITE HOUSE WASH VS. PAINT I HAY CARRIERS, iittppdress distinctly. CARRIERS. BTe

ELECTRO MT
V

I received the premium as expressed to 
Consecon all right, and was well satis
fied.! ; The man who subscribedyoung
took such a delight in the paper when he

CURESsaw the Christmas Number, and especially 
the account of your orchard experiment, 
that he at once wanted it.

1ST MONTH JANUARY

ECZEMAcents postage for which *- - J-A. L* L®. 
send me by earliest possible mail a copy of your handsome new calendar. '

1
For Dept F59 j enclose 2 Would you 

please answer these questions to the best 
of your knowledge.

,
a■-

15
1 We have good, soft 

maple, which we think of getting sawed 
for a barn.

231i . T : - 1
Will it make good siding, 

especially if kept painted, if it is
NAME 1

1 Also Piles, Bums, Scalds, Bore*, Chipped 
Hands and Face, 
booklet of testimonials, 

dealers, or The Electric Bean Chejocu 
Co. Limited Ottawa.

I not dressed, but battens of the same

^

I

i
put over the cracks ? 
the most economical

Which will make 
paint, the White 

House whitewash you often write about, 
or regular paint ?

Write for sample andI1 POST OFFICE ADDRESS I
V,. 50c. a box at all1

tut I,
- ;* ' « COUNTY Does the whitewashPROVINCE 59 I1 save the wood as well as paint ? 

write you an account of our experience 
with alfalfa as a slight remuneration for 
your valuable information.

I will
rm Build Concrete Sites

22 imp. Clydesdale Stallions 10. o. w.SI mi ' mmmI Any size with the London Adjust
able Silo Curbs. Send for Cata
logue. We manufacture a com
plete line of Concrete Machinery. 
Tell us your requirements.
London Concrete Machinery 
Co-, Ltd., 19 Marmora Street 
London, OnUm
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

WÜAns.—Soft maple would 
cl incri

be rather in
to warp, hut

should he quite satisfactory, 
not recommend the White House white-

if kept painted, 
We would

v v
* H

1 Just landed, ages from 2 to 5 years old. 
A number of them are premium horses 
Several are over the ton, or will make it. 
A number of them are grandsons of 
Baron's Pride. All are for sale. Prices 
are reasonable. Intending purchasers 
will find it to their interest to see these 
horses before purchasing. Farm 
miles from the end of street-car line.

*1T . wash as a substitute for paint on wood 
out of doors, especially if the . building 
was new. 
worn off in

HBP

; 1
-

<MConsiderable of it is weather-V

Ü But, judging fromone year.
our limited experience, we think that on riinrtHI KX ftssst-tB

■ K ■ H ■■ ■ shipments solicited.
■ IMF I I 1 pay mail and ex

prompt ly. Also largest dealer in BeethidW, 
selU^ir^c °S*CtC* Quotations end shipping tag!

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO
pack in barrels, and to pay the cost of | THE “ MAPLES” htREEORDS 
the empty barrels, and 50 cents for the 
apples in each barrel when delivered at

»? rough hoards it makes an excellent filler 
and foundation for paint, 
very cheap.

WsËËmi It is very,two

JWi

JffM ,

0. S0RBY, Guelph, Ont A LONG-STANDING CLAIM.
A fruit merchant bought an apple or-Long-distance 'phone- chard from a farmer in the fall of 1904; 

merchant to supply hands to pick and

20 lmp. Percheron Stallions 20i

M Canada's Greatest Shew Herd.
For Sale : 25 bulls from < to II 

months of age, bred from importai 
and show stock ; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

W. M. HUNTER, 
OranlcvHIc P O mn4 Sta.

Homestead Aberdeen-Angus
Some extra good bull calves, 6 t# I 
months old ; also females, all ages. 
Parties looking for cattle, either sex, 
should write,

■
his fruit-house, the farmer to draw empty 
barrels from cooper shop to orchard, and 
full barrels to fruit-house; also to board 
hands

Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 
to 5 years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 

ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them Thé 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 
terms to suit.

1
while at work in 

The merchant, with his
the orchard.

men, did not
come to pick the apples until near the 
end of the first week in November, when 

apples were frozen 
worthless, and did not pack any. 
orchard was estimated

mi

jp
he said the

The *HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, 
Simcoe,

,

to contain 150 
The farmer was left with 150Ontario. nd tee them.

William Ische, Sebringville, Ont
barrels.
empty barrels on hand 
pay 50 cents each 
they were 10 
has not asked the merchant 
October, 1909.

or come a
h

3a which lie had to 
Next season 
The farmer 

to pay until

WILL0WDALE CLYDESDALES Long-distance Phone.for.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS1 cents eacht are from such sires as Baron's Pride, Up-to-Time, Bene
dict, etc. None but the best imported 
fillies for sale. At Great Eastern Exhibition 

six firsts, two seconds, gold medal

Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. Drum bo station.Stallions and

seven entries 
and diploma.

Is the merchant legally entitled to I WAITER HAT I tvt . n.,
pay for estimated l.Vl barrels, less a I ~ ^ALL, Washington, Oat-

reasonable amount for hoard and team- J BalmcdiC Polled AngUS 0,f°offerinr 
'1 ' ' I -everal exceptionally nice heifers, and a few young

ulls. Discriminating buyers will be pleased with my 
erd. Anything in the herd will be priced. Also 

ram and ewe lambs. T. B BroadfOOt. FergUS 
r. u. and Station.

1.■ took
■

J. h. M. PARKER, LENN0XVILLE, QUE■■ ■ s
-■ Is the merchant liable for loss 

empty barrels
Does the farT. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION !m: 8. that the farmer has 
asked pay for five years invalidate 

the claim 'i % Aberdeen-A ng-us Cattle^****
good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE. “Grape Grange” far* 
______________ Clarksburg, Ont______________

JOHN GARDMOUSE &. SONS
AJway. have for sale a number of first-class StlWl
Horns, Shires and Lincolns, of both

a h*e, or better,
w . 9,GMPy-D F.O., ONTARIO.
Weston St»., G. T. R. & C. P. R. Looe-di*tt»w 
______________ ohone in house.

MY FRW IMPORTATION OP

I NgUIREU.Clydesdale Stallions and miles < )nt ario.
are now in my stables at Markham, Ont., and. as usual I have = hi» M «
selection, of a type, breeding and quality seldom a e a big range for
previous importation. Call and -J U ’ """ "ceffed- b>
see them. Phone connection. I. M. HASSARD, IWdlklljÉIT QfiL

Ans 1 and 2. It liable at all, his lia
bility' would he in damages, and the
ters mentioned would all he taken into
account in estimating the amount of such 
damages.

Drof
ur«3come and see for yoImported Clydesdales

don, Ont., including some very large 
consignment, stallions and fillies, sailed

Hut the farmer might have 
out a case 

view of the* serious di'h. ulty in making 
against the merchant, in 
amount invuh ed

:
■ '■P

and heavy horses, several prizewinners. Another 
Saturday, October 16th, from Glasgow.

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.
-, -z w*»moiws

I various ages, and four first-class bulls. One two- 
year-old. one yearling and two bull calves. All good 
ones, and breeding as good as the best. Come 
and see me.
HUGH THOMSON Box 566. ST MARK'S.ORT

Maple Lodge Stock Farm-1*"

parent ly, of 
is, in our

I» opinion, eminently a case for 
amicable negotiations between 
t ies.% MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND

fîmes. 1 bave
beautiful meld, full of quality, right fash,oLblyYréd and ” rf«', altion ^ S,Ze'

______________________JOHN A BOAG k SON QUEENSVILLE ONTARIO

the par- 
ought certainly to

of the 
having 

ciretimsl nnce.s of the

K.■
'1’he merchant

pay something, and the amount 
settlement ought to be reasonable, 
regard t <

J 1834-
t he

High - class Imported Clydesdales !
1 have lately landed at iiiy stables at Milverton, Ont. an excentinnall, I , "
Clydesdales sta,bons and fillies. They are all b
Scotland. From one to five years ot age. . 0 ? snows m
Ibill of quality and royally bred. JflO. SCfîipIC, MilVCftOll Oflt

Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra
quality and breeding, and from best milk- 
rag strains.* 3. N it just adds to trie (1 i Uiciilt ies 

nny lit iga
it n nr-

th,‘ Fit ruler would experience in 
t ion of the

Leicester» of first quality for sale. Car 
furnish show flocks.

■ ‘
rose; jt does not bur

* w- SMITH, Maple Lodge P O. Ontirl*
Lucan Crossing Sta.. G.T.R., one mile

t inn 11 en ft irre t he cla im.
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Smith's Falls,Canada
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“BT” Stanchionsr Stable ? *
At the UNION STOCK-YARDS, WEST TORONTO, ONT.

2nd and 3rd February, 1910,
They will 
!t brighler ej
"eater, *, 
stronger, 
durable, ^ 
cost leas tlvu 
a " 1 other g, 
when all U 
sidered. Y0l| 
cows will |„ 
hept dean mj
comfortable,

_ Ash us how a 
lay out yo„ 
stable, and why 
>t pays to m,

“BT”

!<

WE WILL SELL

140 SCOTCH SHORTHORNSU
I

SELECTED FROM THE HERDS OF

uu Stanchion
.FERGUS,ONT.

___: carriers BTr

0 BALM
HON. W. C EDWARDS, ROCKLAND, ONT„ SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, BEACONSFIELD. QUE., PETER WHITE, K. C. PEMBROKE. ONT 
W. G. PETTIT, FREEMAN, ONT„ J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT, * .
MILLER BROS, BROUGHAM, ONT., JOHN MILLER, JR, ASHBURN, ONT,

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT, 
and ROBERT MILLER. STOUFFVILLE, ONT,

HER

and no collection of Shorthorns has ever been sold in Canada that approached this lot in QUALITY, BREEDING AND REAL VALUE. We now add that the 
number is greater ; each animal is in perfect condition in every way ; no apologies or explanations will be necessary ; there will be bulls and heifers that have 
won in the best shows, and that can win again ; there are others that have never been shown that will be wanted by those that are after the honors of 1910.

Unprejudiced men will use 
open so you can be there.

TES
this space and more to tell you the rest, but in the meantime get yourEMA in line for illustrated catalogue, and keep the datesname

There will be cheap rates to attend the annual Shorthorn meeting on the 1st.

rids. Bores, Chapped 
frite for sample and 
i- 50c. a box at all 
rRic Bean Chemical

Ç iI. JS
’ 1

; .

Concrete Silos 51
Mn6;.*

:with the London Adjust- 
Curbs. Send for data- 

Ve manufacture a ffflu- 
of Concrete Machinery. 
>t>r requirements.

g
; Va
yConcrete Machine» 

, 19 Marmora Street 
Ontarle. Bmanufacturers of Coo* 

rhinery in Canada. E@
Do you trap or. bey 
Furs? I am Canada*! ■ i ; ;v)r.
largest dealer, I pay 
highest prices. Your 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex
press charges: remit 
dealer in Beefhides, 

Dns and shipping tags

I. TORONTO

,

x iih

ifmoBKB M :mm antRtrORDS
'llGreatest Shew Herd.

25 bulla from 4 to II 
ige, bred from importai 
stock ; also about the 
ber of heifers, none 
ices right.

M. HUNTER,
rillc P O mn4 Sta.

ALEXANDRINA 36th =86415 = . MILLER BROS., BROUGHAM, ONT RINGMASTER -74010 = . .Calved Nov. 6, ’08. W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.
8

Robert Miller, Stouflfville, Ont., Manager of Sale. SI

Auctioneers : Col. Geo. P. Bellows, Maryville, Mo.; Col. Carey M. Jones, Chicago, III.; and Captain T. E. Robson, London, Ont.

✓ 1srd e en-Angus
od bull calves, 6 to I 
Jso females, all ages, 
for cattle, either sex, 

nd see them.
Sebringville, Ont

m
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.
bevelling worth while, and If belldfag to
morrow would expect simply to have the 
staves planed and trued up, the sides as 
well as the edges being planed.

2. We prefer hoops that can be tight
ened when occasion demands, and do aot 
see how this could be very well aeeom- 
plished in the case of wooden hoops.

-ANGUS FEBRUARY 4THBALING FRESHLY-CURED HAY.
rices. Come and see 
Drum bo station. Hoes hay that is baled when freshly 

cured keep as well as hay that has been 
mowed away for a month or so ? mm

Washington, Ont.
and Oxford Down 

K05 sheep - Offering 
ers, and a few young 
will be pleased with my 

will be priced. Also
Broad foot, Fergus

gfi SHORTHORNS
VVf by AUCTION 'll!

A. R. H.
Ans. Hay baled as it comes from the 

It is sometimes 
only for im- 

Dealers’ instruc- 
any of their outsiders who buy 

such hay, are to cut the wires at once 
and let it loose.

Mfield TRADE TOPIC.will not keep, 
haled at that stage, but 
mediate consumption, 
lions to

*111
■SHOEMAKER’S 1910 POULTRY BOOK. 

Shoemaker’s Poultry Book and Almanacla1«— Stock ail ages, 
and both sexes, 

ices, Apply to
ape Grange” Far* 
Ont_______________

for 1910 is full of clear explanations and 
suggestions for those engaged in the rais- 
in g of poulti-y.

At the Union Stock-Yards, West Toronto, Ontario,
SILO STAVES AND HOOPS.

1. I
Commencing at i p. m., on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1910, there 
will be sold 56 head of Shorthorn cattle, representing the Executors’ 
Sale of the Dunrobin Herd, Beaverton, Ont., the property of the late 
Donald Gunn ; and the dispersal of the well-known herd of Walker 
Bros., Walkerville, Ont. Among this lot

The points are carefully 
correct, beautiful color 

plates, diagrams and sectional views be
ing given.
talks on incubators and brooders, 
book is gotten out annually by C. C. 
Shoemaker, Box 874, Freeport, 111., 
will he sent to anyone, postpaid, 
ceipt of 15 cents.

SE & SONS illustrated withpurpose building a stave silo next 
I thought of building it out 

Of hemlock staves, 14 x 6 inches,
28 feet high. — 
the staves matched 

2. Which would 
icon hoops ?

Illr of first-class 
», of both sexes, 
ind see for yo
ONTARIO.

P. R. Long-diataaw

summer.
Drof

ur«3 'llabout
Would you advise having 

or jointed ?

The Information includes
This

are many of the choicest 
cattle in Canada ; immensely thick and soggy, and bred on the most 

All will positively be sold. All are eligible for 
American registration. Terms cash. For catalogues write :
fashionable lines.you advise, wooden or 

I notice a number of silos Ü
lie I am offerirg for 
number of females of 
lass bulls. One two- 
bull calves. Allgood 
as the best. Come

and
on reft round here with wooden hoops; they are 

made out of elm, $ x 4 inches, four plies 
ftftiled R. E. GUNN, Beaverton, Ont., 

or WALKER BROS., Walkerville, Ont.
together. This makes a hoop 

appears to be very 
H. O. W.

-I^ x 4 inches, 
strong, and looks 

Ans.—1.
In favor of

the edges
rhief

which GOSSIP.ST MA ID'S. ONT

inSi
«well.ock Farm-1*» •John Cousins &. Sons. Harriston, Ont., 

breeders of Oxford Down sheep, write ; 
We have had a

There is something to be said 
matching or, at least, bevel- CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, AUCTIONEER.heifers of extra

from best milk- fair season, although 
backward at start, but fall trade madeof the staves, perhaps the 

advantage being the effect in helping 
t° hold the silo aup for shortage.ity for sale. Caa Sold very close in 

Good local trade.
in shape better. Fer-
never been sufficiently 

deem either matching or

rams and ewe lambs, 
thanks

tonally, w p have 
impressedle P.O , Ontarl*

T.R., one mile. .;!§§to "The Farmer's Advocate," 
which should he in every farm home.Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” When Writingt o

m
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i Cured My RuptiQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

»

Dispersion Sale of Scotch Shorthorns I%k

■ 1 Will Show You How 
Cure Yours FREE!

CEMENT FLOOR IN GRANARY.AT THE UNION STOCK-YARDS, WEST TORONTO, ON 10
1. WtitiId 3’ou advise putting u cement 

floor in a granary ?
2. Also, would it do to allow grain 

to come in contact with a brick wall ?
G. W

: : ••

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 1910, I was helpless and bed ridden for Teamh™. 
double rupture. No truss could hold hS* 
said 1 would die If not operated on I fooler^" 
all and cured myself by a simple discorerv 
send the cure free by mall If you write for 
cured me and has since cured thousands* 
cure you.

ill Commencing at 7 p. m. Mr. A. D. Sjhmidt & Sons, of Elmira, Ont., will hold a dispersion sale 
of their entire herd of Scotch Sborthorrs, numbering 13 head. They are n ost richly and fash
ionably bred are strictly up-to-date in type, and are in splendid condition. Inch ded in tbe lot is 
î?\i-C i?mp*0n sto^£ Du^- >mP- Dees de Chief. Terms cash. Also four head from the herd of 
f'• W . Nicholson, t lesherton, Ont. Catalogues on application to :

Ans.—1. Testimony concerning this, as 
in the case of most other points in agri
cultural practice, has been somewhat con- | Kill out the coupon below and mall It to me 

dieting. Some claim satisfactory results, 
others not. We should say that in a 
building with wooden walls and ceiling.

well-drained foundation, and

■a;

v I •
«ff:

*

A. D. SCHMIDT &. SONS, ELMIRA, ONT.
Free Rupture-Cure Coupon

CAPT. W. A. COL UNCS,
Box 30. WafeWown, a 1

-I'li-use send me free of all r.wtn« 
New Discovery for the Cure of Ruptm

Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.
I

reasonably well lighted by windows, a 
cement floor laid ox er a good bottom of 
small stones, cinders, or other filling of 
that kind, might be expected to prove fairly- 
satisfactory, though probably not quite 
so good results as a wooden floor, except 
in respect to being more durable and be
ing proof (so far as the floor is con
cerned, though this probably does not 
amount to much) against rats and mice.

:

The Razor Steel, Secret 
Temper, Cross-Cut Saw.
"YXTE take pleasure in offering to the public a 

• V saw manufactured of the finest quality of 
steel, and a temper which , toughens and 

rennes the steel, gives a keener cutting edge, and 
bolds it longer than by any process known. A saw 
to cut fast " must hold a keen cutting edge.” This 
aecret process of temper is known and used only by 
ourselves. These saws are elliptic-ground thin back, 
requiring less set than saws now made perfect taper | 
from tooth to back. Now, we ask you, when you go 
Jobuy a saw to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, j 
î*ecret Temper Saw, and if you are told that some 
other saw is as good, ask your merchant to let you 
take them both home, and try them, and keep the j 
one you like best. Silver steel is no longer a guar- f 
antee of quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
ts now branded silver steel. We have the sole right 
for the Razor Steel ” brand. It does not pay to 
buy a saw for one dollar less, and lose 25 cents per 
day in labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge to 
do a large day s work. 1 housands of these 
are shipped to the United States and sold 
higher price than the best American saws. Manu
factured only by

Dear Sir:

». Addressh

\

I■?.

Scotch Shorthornm 2. It would be safer to avoid this, 
particularly if, as is likely’ the case, the 
wall were an outside one.

At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls brd 
bv us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The m»l 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls for sale not, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices,

John Miller, Brougham P. 0., Outwit
Claremont Stn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

tm; SB: ;

m 1
WALNUT TREES—ORCHARD ON 

UNBROKEN LAND.ill B•3 d

I •
Would a gravelly loam that has 

produced a good hardwood bush, be a 
good place to plant black walnuts ? How 
many bushels of nuts would be required 
to plant an acre ?

Would new land that has never been 
broken, be a good place to plant an 
orchard ? The land is a black loam, 
with a sandy subsoil. Would it need 
cultivation, or would it grow all right, 
just to prune and look after the trees?

w. r.

l.

EE ThSpring Valley Shorthornat a acl
Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =£428= 

(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, ora 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be m 
and write, or come and see them. Long-dstaea 
telephone.

Iff tio
;'s ■ ' , SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT. tes

El

KYLE BROS.. AYR P. 0. (Ml.GUARANTEED SUPERIOR.
HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS| Sa

Dominion Low, Wide-tire Steel Wheels are guar-
V/sL. anteed not to break in coldest weather or on rockiest 

roads. They are stronger, lighter and cheaper than 
wooden wheels. They pay 
for themselves first season.

\ Jr and will last a lifetime Save Bk
roads and horses. Strong U yl
enough to carry all horses ]jf l/ySÊL

can draw. Only steel wheels which 
be taken apart and put together again.

.... Our Low - wheel Handy Wagon /:
makes loading twice as easy. It saves labor and time. Parts are arranged to fi 
give easiest draft Greatest strength of any «agon mad.. Best material and 1 
hnes workmanship. Wide tires don't s.nk into soft soil. Easy on horses, 
enabling them to pull more Guaranteed too. Free Catalogue tells about our 
Handy Wagon and Dominion Low. Wide-tire Wheels. Write for it to-dav
Dominion Wroutht Iron Wheel Co . Limited. Orillia Ontario

I have on hand young bulls and heifers of 
class show type, pure Scotch and Scotch topped 
sired by that sire of champions, Mildred's Koy2 
If you want a show bull or heifer, write *.

CEO GIER, GRAND VALLEY P 0 AND STL. 
ALSO WAI DEMAR STA.

W
RedSouth Ontario Co., Ont. 

Ans will

gooi

There should be no trouble in 
growing black walnuts in your locality- 
on such land as you describe, 
been found bust, however, to plant other 
trees with the walnuts, which will afford 
a better ground cover than dues the wa1- 

For this purpose*, evergreens, such 
as spruce or cedar, 
such as maples, may Le used. 
nuts should be planted at 
six feet apart each way- 
required to plant

1.

3 It has1 j:.

Geo. D. Fletcher,
horn bulls. 10, 13 and 18 months old, with boti 
breeding and quality for herd-headers. Prices easy. 
Stock bull, Benachie (imp. ) = 69954 = ; also Shorthon 
females and Yorkshire sows. Erin shipping static*,

Get-
. c=■

1909r dense-topped trees. 

The wal
least five or 
The quantity 

cannot be

upon whether they

C.P.R.
tive"y. ' !

•wSHi
Swivel
rm

Well, I’m not that bad. 
know t liât I yet have a great deal of tbe 
milk of human kindness, even if I don't 
look it.”
‘•Sh-h-h

a nil take

I’d have you

El

RAW FarTORONTO, 1815 definitely set by measure, as they 

in si/e, depending a)s<
WALKERTON. 1895IBfc.iSivI G... ALL KINDS WANTED.Ï. Don’t mention it 

of Health will be 
have to sterilize it

The Hoard 
and you 
iut a license.”

a re In husk s or not.
would not

m'é ■

> „
‘ - • ;

advisable to a t - 
to grow an orchard on new and 

un broken land without cultivation, 
most profitable 
are notFURSIn any quantity. Ship by freight, express or 

mail. W e pay charges, and remit full market 
value same day. Send trial shipment, or write 
for information, prices, tags, etc.

The■■
■
■

r

>rchards are those which 
only regularly pruned and care-

Havi

fully sprayed, but those which are thor
oughly cultivated during 
of the season.

WELL - KNOWN 
ADVOCATE STATES

,

C. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON, CAN. the early part 
H. L. hut r.

,

SBG A. CDIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.m BerlIÉ CLIMBER FOR BRICK OR STONE 

WALL. In S

heifei
year-

woldi

pigs 30 HEIFERS AMD 29 BULLS 1 he 'Trustee Hoard His Doctor Advised Him to 
I ake Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

of the Church wish 
Species of climber 

a brick or stone wall, 
plant such

Please state the 

when*
btained; also planting and 

rder to obtain best results.

(■" to ascertain the best 
fur clinging tc 
they wish 
church in the spring

PRESENT OFFERING.
Brices to make you feel right. Come early 
List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to those who ask for them.

r
Bred right, made right and at 

and get your choice.
tc Cha:u round tin*

probable cost of such plants; also 
they can 1 MaH. CARGILL &. SON, CARGILL, ONT. And He Found Them to Be All They 

were Advertised How and Why 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cure.

care, in

jA. .1 . Mt-C

H. SMITH,
EXETER,
ONTARIO.

Scotch Shorthorns Hamilton Co.. Ont. 

Ans.—The
M un treal, 

' ‘ 1 'odd s

must 
I hey

gk 17.—(Special).-
recommended

Ou,-.,
Kidney Pills were

family physician, and I 
they have proved to be what 

■re ad v er 1 ised . ’ ’

.1
satisfactory kind of 

or stone vvclimber for brick
•f the

Extra choice young bulls and heifers for sale. 
Write for what you want.

È: '
Farm adjoins town. country is the .Japan

Ye It chi i ,.| H, isi on 1 \ y ( A mpel- >ps This

be en I i rely 
let, ; 111 11u u e11 it is

clings very tenaciously to brick 
no d o u I >t

This L. J. B
ailv ovate, of 2h 

double tribute tû| 
It shows that tbe^

Calves for Hale by ourSHORTHORNS - grand quartette of breeding and show built 
Nonparc Archer, Imp , Proud Gift Imp., Mangold Sailor Non. 
parc.I Eclipse. Females, .mported and from imported stock. ,n 
calt to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heiters.
John Douglas, Manager-

stateiiignt ,
the w ell-kn
■ re.-t ,

I have

1 'odd ’Belmar Parc. only partial 
< 11 it a im*d in t} 
lead in Lr

Plant

! fr m the

FETER WHITE, Pembroke. Ont
are recognized by reputable medical ®e,1

;
&mod y for <1 sea ses of the

are now 
-dicine by

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AMD BERKSHIRES | lei-rli'Ss 
K idne.v s. and 
locked

- r '
they

a sta ndard nu 
pli in Panada.

f hatFOR SALE : Three show hulls and five choicely-bred pure Scotch bulls of extra good 
m'lking strains ; some show heders, young cows and heifers of good milking families

■....s ss;; rK: 11, i . n
principal point 
i v t h'-m, is to make s 

lit 1 ’ f w a

lu-
X- isi tars vv cl vo rhi

■ t hutI dos that they- 
to do 

and put them 
all impurities out 

Height’s Dis- 
1 lecause

'■u soit of this 
t heySALEM SHORTHORNS! t,if W1. ItbulK an J h vi furs, sired 

goal sht'w and hrvcding 
J ' 1 ^ H tor ( imp. ). at

J. A. WATT, SALEM, 
Long-distance Telephone.

■' - pi a U.ted I 1,
Boltorit ion11 x m i see t hem will want to own them.
tt\g\11on r. ELORA STATION, G. T. R. and C. P. R. of IculdlM -

WeHack.'cht*1 '1U Net . ' i ud
• i re K idney 

1 ; hen-mat ; sj.n . Turn!

t lie able a 
beifers

Clydes
Good!

They cure 
Heart Dis-

diMeadow Lawn Shorthorns of

■ . . uiisotl by imp*"-
wotiW

am off'-r i n g f -r sulr >oung slot k. both hulls and heifers, of richest Scotch breedi 
of high-t lass Tow type I van show some of tin* best
I

■
ofng, and

F. W. EWING. SA I KM P. O., ONT., ELORA STATION.’"*' "U' "’unlr> 1 h- 1 he kidneys
cl. tie h --wI iny.; of the It], ul if they were

’t used
- Short h"11 ! t. h - - 

lorn u
d vv , uk in g on! r. 

■If.
^ lx idney Tills

If ha v en 
,,.rs aboutPlease Remember to Mention The Farmer’s Advocate” Wtmn Writing
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,JANUARY 20, 1910 1 1 1Wy Rupti GOSSIP,LumpJaw
4( has- Furrie, Morriston, Out , neai- 

Guelph, ordering a change in his adver
tisement. of Tamworth 
have for sale, at 
choice lot of

New Life—New Strength j* You How T,
FREE!

bed-ridden for Teunfi». 
truss could hold h2i 
operated on. 1 loolelS 
»y a simple discovery 
mall if von write fork? 
ce cured thousands/ h J

low and mail it to me 6*,

re-Cure Coupon
lungs,
lO. H'.->ferfowi,|lrl
>nd me free of all r astjoj, 
for the Cure of Kupfon,

>urs swine, writes: I
reasonable prices, 

young- sows, in farrow to- 
hrst-class boar, bred from the best herd 
in England; also

v,

4The first remedy SO 
cure Lamp Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw Core
sad It remains today 
ment, with years of wEeow» to be a cure and amernnteed ta 
coro. Don’t experiment with eubetltntee 
or imitations Use it, no matter how old or 
bed the case or what else you may hare

together with exhaustive information on 
Lomp Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book overprinted 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
78 Church St.,

4 4a fine
boars from two to four

lot
months old.

of young 4 THAT'S WHAT Î 
YOU NEED

4« 4success back *<94 44 VFollowing were the values 
some of the principal items 
into the United States from 
ion of Canada;
882;

4)in 1908 of 4 4h-
of imports 
the Domin- 

I^ive animals, $2,040,- 
packing-house products, $3,510 825 

dairy products. $67,914; animal fibres,’ 
including wool, $007,351;
$207,091 ;

I wish you could know for yourself t
the wonderful effect of the galytttuc cur- ^
rent on weak aird nervous men. I wish £

you could realize the health and happi- \
ness that will be yours when this won- A 
derful force infuses every nerve and vein ^ 
of your body as accomplished through f 
my treatment. I have been curing thou- #
sands every year, and have come to be- ^
lieve that my method will cure any cur- , f 

able case. a
I use electricity applied to the body ^ 

I>y means of the world - famous Dr. i

(
(y "1 /4 / /4

4vegetable fibres, 
grain 4grain and products,

hay, $89,348; clover seeds, 
flaxseed, $7,590; other seeds,

................ fruits, $540,205; vegetables',
lido,21 8; sugar and molasses, $227,964; 

« lcohol ie

4$996,4 1 0; 
$221 ,715; 
$236,857;

Toronto, Ontario 4

J
4

AM \ x ki ' v

ELECTRIC BEANS \*1 itpiors, $1,137,437; 
$142,305; forest products, $30,998,441.

tobacco, 4

hor thorns 4
4
4 Sanden Herculox Electric Belt, in a 4 

steady, invigorating stream during your 4
his fall yearling bull, 
class and junior champion 

of these bulls. The grid 
ph was sired by a bull of on 

young bulls for saiem, 
for breeding and prices,
Sham P. 0., Ontek
, C. P. R., 3 miles.

\Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ont., 
ford Down breeders,

4are a bracing Ox-
4 4

>
4

report a good 
Sales have been good in 

Canada, thanks to "The Farmer's Advo
cate.'' to which we attribute the 

sales through

sea- sleeping hours. You get up in the 
morning feeling as if born anew.

4 X
//4BLOOD & NERVE TONIC. 4 \most of

Free Until Cured jthe Dominion. We
retailed about 100 head of both 

s»*xos, also Shipped three double-deck 
loads of

They are unequalled for Biliousness, Sick Head 
ache, Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indiges
tion, Anaemia. Write for sample and booklet ol 
testimonials. 50c. a box at all dealers, or The 
Electric Bean Chemical Co. Limited, Ottawa

y Shorthorn rams and ewes to J. M. John- 
and a few ramsson, Idaho; 200per Chief (imp.) =642*= 

» get an imported bull, ori 
to head your herd, be mi 

I see them. Loog-dwbma

tROS., AY* P. 0n ONT.

also went to Idaho, 
which speaks well for the

(’all, or write to me, and I will at 
once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured.

No deposit or advance payment, 
it back if it doesn't do the work.

to a Mr. Pierce,
ever-increasing 

We are alsodemand for Oxford Downs, 
wintering a flock <>f between 200 and 300. 

now offering a nice lot of

jm L ^ Send
Lily-Shorthorn Cattle We

SHORTHORNS young 
champion imported eral discount for cash if you prefer to 

deal that way.
ewes, 
ram,

come I rates.

%
4Adderbury Hugo, atbulls and heifers of Ugi 

Scotch and Scotch hypri. 
lampions, Mildred’s Royal 
bull or heifer, write at
ALLEY P 0 AND STL 
DE MAR STA.

Would price my stock bull. Star Prince =53900 = . 
Red. It would pay a- yone wanting a bull to 
and see his produce. Oldest bull I have left by him 
will be a year old in February. A winner in Toi onto 
and London

reasonable The world has no 
or give way to those who 
means success.

use for a weakling. Men must be strong to-day, j 
There is no compromise.

Weakness spells failure. Which will you be ?
IIow strength is lost and how it may be regained; how to increase

They are a very typical lot, and 
our prices are reasonable. ! Strength 4are.

We have also 
bought 

Blindas, part of 
which are imported, and the balance from 
imported sire and dam.

\added 30 registered Hampshire's, 
F. Riggs. of

Females of ail ages. Some very
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roans. of F.

à y°ur wirning power; how to be successful in business and popular in a
* society; how to rid yourself of rheumatism, indigestion, lame back, etc.; f
l how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy,
\ Pleasure; all this and much more is told and pictured in a neat little
a book wWch I am distributing free for the asking. It is sent closely
^ sealed, without marks, to anyone sending name and address. No tire-
l some exercises or dope-laden drugs used.

or write for one, to-day.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD. ONT. 
Ceo. Amos & Sons. Moffat, Ont.

IIr Blnkham P.O., Oft
’ offers tour choice Shift 
18 months old, with bob 

ierd-headers. Prices easy. 
) = 69954 = : also Shorthon 
ws. Erin shipping etati*

mand make life a real

: MB
Cattle bred by us have grand champion 

females, Toronto, 1907. 1908. and junior champion 
1909. American grand champion 1908. grand cham
pion, A. Y. P. E., Seattle. Wash.. 1909 ; also won 
five hrsts at Toronto, 1908, in groups our own 
breeding. For sale : several good young bulls, 
cows and heifers at very moderate prices for sake of 
room for coming calves.

iTRADE TOPIC

;/ à:i |

ATTRACTIVE CALENDARS AND
ROSTERS.—The International Harvester 
Company of America have issued 
ceptionally artistic assortment of litho- 
graphed 1910 calendars and 
distribution

Call,I’d have you 
e a great deal of the 
ness, even if I don't | DR. A. F. SANDEN,

Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday until 8

140 YONOE STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.

Farm 11 Miles East of Guelph, C P. R. posters for 
among their dealers, to bo 

given free to farmers applying for them. 
Each applicant may have one of the post
ers and one j 
the machine he 
Both calendars and 
in beautiful colors, 
scenes and different classes of machines. 
An original conception is embodied in the 
design of the I)coring calendar, 
ing a butterfly type of Hying machine, 
a sTtdden apparition over a meadow where 
a farmer is mowing hay. 
is personified l,y a wave of his raised hat, 
iiy the transfixed expression of the girl 
beside him, as well as of the

H
GLENGOW

Shorthorns etDon’t mention it 
of Health will be 

have to sterilize it
4rd 1p.m. ■4of the catalogues, showing 

is most interested in. ■
Have two excellent bulls left yet, both about ten 
months old and good enough for any herd ; also a 
write to • c"°lce heifers, all ages. » For particulars

posters are printed 
representing farm 275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275KNOWN A IMPORTED 

^ HO
All choice yearlings — 2 reds and 2 roans. All from imp. sire and a number from imp. dame.

30 *„*!.?,CE Y0JcNG c.°w 8 and heifers, onAll belonging to noted Scotch families, and mostly from imported sires and dams. w w 
Quality, pedigree and prices will please you. Farm % mile from Burlington Junction station.

[onEgP-diftânttceEtIiIphone"a*er' J. F. MITCHELL BURLINGTON, ONT.

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont. SH0RT- 4 12 BULL CALVES, 9 TO 16 IO
^ MONTHS OLD.BULLS.CATE STATES! shorthohns,

Berkshlres, Cots wolds.
In Shorthorns, 53 head to select 
Rom : 20 calves (13 bulls and 7 
heilers), 7 yearling heifers, 3 two- 
year-old heifers, and the balance 
cows from 3 years up. No Cots- 
wolds or Berkshires to offer.

represent-

r
•'F

1
Astonishment

dvised Him to 
Kidney Pills. Ithe pitchfork also standing nearby, 

blending of the colors is a fine piece of 
work, and the

Chas. E. Bonnycastle, Campbellford.Ont. wmWe are offering 15 choice young
STATION AND P. o. art ist

spirit of the scene to a T.
has caught the 

Users of the SHORTHORN BULLSMaple Grange Shorthornsto Be AU Tlx? 
How and Why 

:y Pills Cure.

gjem wmof serviceable age. Among them are high-class herd-headers. We 
supply females of all ages. Farms close to Burlington Jet., G.T.R.

Me( ormick machines are also well provid-
Am offering an extra choice lot of 

2- and 3-year-old heifers, Scotch 
and .Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non- 

mm Pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce, 
Imp , and among themaredaughters 

H and granddaughters of imp. cows. 
W\ Young bulls also for sale, 
p R J DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont. 

Phone connection.

The human touch of the two 
children as the central group, with the 
harvesting scene 
appeals
20 x 30-inch gasoline 
picts in a very attractive

can
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.17.—(Special).-

recommended t he bottom panel. *
I y physician, and I 
proved to be what

a happy conception. A
engine poster, de

manner the a
many uses tn which this farm power is 
put, the labor it saves, and the prosper
ity it helps to bring.

two other posters are on cream sepa-

L. J. B SPRING BROOK lor!’ale a good bulls,
O t_e 4 5. 6 red and 2 roan, some

< vliuR TMORIMS s!red h> Royal Sover- 
S ii 4i , Hgn. Bred by the latebv LoS '.Ab(IdL'i;nshire' Scotland. Most of them 

y d Gordon- bred by Watson. Elgin, Scotland.
J-iA-W Russell. Richmond Hill, Ont.

~Clover Dell Shorthorns

iiade by
a d \ ova to, of 2b Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hc^s

I- and 2-yr -old Shire «talUons, females from yearling; fillies up ; Shorthorns, both bulls

roF¥ER*BS^,'kroÏMŸ¥:o;,BuTLK&TONCTt‘1^

iVll
double tribute tû| 
It shows that the^ 

put able medical m6” 
<11 sea ses of the 

are no* 
■dicine by

raters, one for the “Dairymaid” and one 
for the “Bluebell. “ The manure spread-

foe 
hat 

a nd.t rd

or, hay press and wagon posters speak 
for themselves.t hey The I. II. (’. Almanac 
and Encyclopedia is a neat, compact lit
tle booklet, brimful of information which 
needs perusal to be appreciated, 
valuable ready-reference guide, containing 
many useful data and tables, as well as

SHORTHORNS A. Edward Meyer
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

Breed. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042» (90045) 295766 A. H. B.; Glostcr 
KiHg —68703» 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

,
Have several young bulls for 
sale, of show quality ; dark 
colors, from good milking dams. 
No fancy prices asked.

Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell 
cheap to make room in stables.

do It is athis

diiuy, and put them 
all impurities out 
ran- Bright’s W

1 lecause

ElCLYDESDALES y

i cla-s Scotch Shorthorns
able 'ate6 """J offerme, ch"'« young bulls of servicc- 
hrlfers a number of one and two year old

0nUrlo
------- --- -------------Bolton station._________________

thorns and Lciccstcrs-A number °t

ewes of all -ni cx,ra grood lot of rams and
C*'«o„- Station,* TuscaroraV'p "o D°U*'aS

instructive articles by eminent nuthori- 
1 ies on various "agricultural subjects.

One pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.

The International Harvester Company al
ways seem to make it a point in their 
literature and publications to achieve two 
ideals, beauty and utility, and tho pres
ent productions are an exception to the 
rule only in that they have surpassed 
former efforts.

imIl.v k.'i'l JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.They cur»
Heart Dis- 

impuri- 
would

m
by

RAW FUR COMMISSION HOUSE1 ht- lx id in-ys
inf th.'V were

’t used 58-60 TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Shipments Of Row Furs Solicited. ^'^esl Pr,ces- prompt returns, fair as
sortments. All shipments kept separate

Chas. Wecksler, Manager.

Every fannvr who has 
not already done so, should obtain one 
of the posters and one of tho calendars. 
Apply to the nearest International IIar- 
w-stvr Company's agent.

If hax (,n 
,,, rs about.b::l

until remittance is found satisfactory. We pay 
all express charges. Write for Price Lis S
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866THE112

I
1 GOSSIP.ü Suffered

Terrible
Pains

IF YOU WANT A BIG SAURY
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL

! Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont., write: 
Our cattle are doing finely in their win
ter quarters. We have a good bunch of 
young calves coming up. Have still for 
sale four good young bulls, from nine to 
twelve months old, including Collynie 
Prince, by Ben Lomond (imp.), out of 
Imp. Collynie Fragrance; and 
Choice, a very promising calf, out of 
Rosebud 11th, dam of Lancaster Bud, 
grand champion female, A. Y. P. E., 
Seattle, Wash., 1909. We will sell these 
young bulls worth the money for want 
of room. Write us, or come and see us, 
as we feel sure these young bulls will 
interest intending purchasers.

From Her 
Kidneys 
For Nine 
Months.

@CAR°postCANADA
Don’t you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 
other men who have. Do you 
think they get them by wishing? 
Don’t you feel if you had the chance 
you could do their work ? Of 

course you could. Just say, 
r “I’ll do it,” and you will.

Write us

L
L

Bud’s
For Backache, Lame or Weak Back-

one of the commonest and most distressing 
symptoms of kidney inaction, there is no 
remedy equal to Doan’s Kidney Pills for 
taking out the stitches, twitches and 
twinges, limbering up the stiff back, and 
giving perfect comfort.

A medicine that strengthens the kid
neys so that they are enabled to extract 
the poisonous uric acid from the blood 
and prevent the chief cause of Rheuma
tism.

«
d/fas*
o:

:

I D
Get your pen.

a letter or postal. We 
X. will show you how.

mr el
!: § tlWe teach and qualify you by 

mail in from 8 to 14 weeks 
without loss of time from your 
present work.
secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist- lj§||

We defy any school to show X|E 
anywhere nearly as VB 

thorough. Don’t tamper with your ^ 
education by buying cheap bargain 

Ours is the only School of its 
kind in Canada with text- 

books written for use on 
Canadian Railways.

nEjyjp
l Our free booklet

tells all about our ' 
x-V system of teaching. 

When writing, state age, 
weight and height.

Mr Address :

1
Ml st

YOU CAN 
EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 
YOU FOR

T ti g'Positions areSELLING THE KING'S FAT STOCK. 
At the sixtieth annual Christmas show

ce
ft

Mr. Dougald A. Mclaaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had taken 
three I was completely cured.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify ” Doan’s.”

and sale of fat stock at Slough, Eng., a 
large gathering witnessed the dispersal of 
the thirty-five bullocks, 280 sheep, and 
eighty-one bacon hogs and porkers, fed 
on King Edward's farms at Windsor. 
Twenty-seven bacon pigs made nearly £10 
10s. each, on the average; thirty-two fat 
hogs realized more than £5 apiece, and 
twenty-two porkers made prices ranging 
up to £12 15s. for a pen of three, 
together, the pigs realized £522 10s.
Good prices were obtained for the cattle, 
the thirty-five averaging £39 each, and 
the top figure of £56 being made by a 
grand Shorthorn steer.
Sheffield, was the buyer, 
prices paid for the King’s fat sheep were 
£5 12s.

gr
wl

Vk th

;:11
cnce.
a course IT.

th
fai

courses. Br
AI DE

dei
FIREMEN 

AND BRAKEMEN !
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

icb
ole

up to
Mr. Willis, of 

The highest
ReBRAMPTON

JERSEYS
str
BeiWith the rapid progress 

of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $90 to $185 per 
month.

and £5 each, respectively, for 
prime Hampshire Down tegs.

m Bo:
The sale 

W. W. Astor’s
iy.

realized £2,900 in all. 
white polled ox was awarded the cattle 
championship, and was afterwards sold 
for £42.

Strf® THE DOMINION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

■■ Jg Canada’s greatest Jersey herd offers male or female 
stock ; imported or home-bred ; show type or pro
ducers ; one or a carload. 150 for sale. 'Phone.

ing

of
Ad(
bre<
line:
Bea

i DepL F.

Winnipeg.
8

B. M. BULL & SON BRAMPTON. ONT.
Ui Canada.

WOODBINE STOCK FARM THE GUN N-WALKElt SALE OF 
SHORTHORNS.

At the Union Stock-yards, West To- 
ronto, on Friday, February 4th, the day 
following the big combination sale, asm Offer a number of Holstein cows, 

heifers and young bulls at moderate 
prices, siied by Sir Creamelle, whose 
breeding combines the blood of DeKol 
Creamelle, word’s champion milch cow, 
with that of Duchess Ormsby, highest- 

testing family of the breed. Write for anything 
you want.

HOMEWOOD DAIRY HOLSTLIN LAI ILE!Ill

Offers two beautiful bull calves, sired by a son of 
Lady Aaggie De Kol, sweepstakes winner and a 
four-per-cent cow. Price $;00 each. Six cows in 
calf to the richly-bred bull, Prince Abbekirk Mercena. 
Write for particulars.

If you are thinking of buying a choice young COw 
or heifer in calf, come and see our herd. Wül sell 
anything. Have a dozen beautiful heifers safe is 
caff to Summer Hill Choice Goods (imp.), who has 
five sisters averaging 29% lbs. butter in 7 days, sad 
one sister that held world’s record as 4-year-old with 
21.60 lbs. butter. Write us what you want We 
will guarantee everything just as described. Visitor* 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

announced last week, the entire herd of 
the late Donald Gunn & Soni will beET A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. thesold by the executors in winding up the 
estate; and Walker Bros.’ entire herd will 
be dispersed, the whole being an offering 
of the highest type of excellence of the 
breed, and bred on the most fashionable 
lines; all told, 56 head, 
signment consists of 21 head, 17 females 
and 4 bulls, 
condition,
American

i
T* V ; j

Sfc'4- -j

* M. L. & M. H Haley. SpMngford. Ont. that
TonImperial Holsteins ! H0lStelnSTM5ple Grove offcr\= few richly.

bred young cows, safely in calf to 
Sir Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and Mercena s Sir Posch ; 
also young stock sired by above bulls. For descrip
tion and prices write

for
ib For sale : Bull calves sired by Tidy Abbekirk 

Mercedes Posch, whose seven nearest dams have 
records within a fraction of 27 pounds, out of sho* 
cows with high official records. A most desirable 
lot of coming herd-headers. W. H. SIMMONS. 
New Durham P. 0., Ont. Oxford County

year 
In 1
most
Imp.
Lavj
Watt

Pair,
cepti
flesht
good

Th.

D. C. Matt Su Son, Mi I throve, Ont.
L.-D. Telephone 2471. Hamilton.

The Gunn conic ,
H BOH FRY Caseel. OntI

They are all in splendid Holsteins P*FOR SALE i COWS AND HEIFERSand nearly all eligible for 
registration, an essentially 

high-class lot of big, thick animals, 
eral of which are imported.
Creek Lavender, white five-year-old, by 
the $5,100 bull, Lord Banff (imp.), dam 
Imp. Lavender Rose 2nd, 
calf at foot.

m is
ÉFï M ' :

Mriêa
-WEiW r 1

Glen wood Stock Farm YÔrkshïrSe*n<l
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from importée! stock.
ihos. B. Carlaw &. Son, Warkworth P.O.. Ont.

Camphellford Statio

All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Hanger- 
veld Count De Kol. whose TWO famous daughters 

, ,, , , made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of
the world s champion milking cow,’’ De Kol Creamelle, which gave 119 lbs. in one 
day, over 10,000 lbs. in 100 days. Also for sale daughters of De Kol’s 2nd Mutual 
Paul sire of Maid Mutual De Kol, which gave over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, also grand- 1 
daughters of Hengerveld De Kol. Other leading breeds represented. Putnam station,

Trout

has a heifer 
Also to be sold is a red

Ingersoâ

CRAMPTON. ONTARIO.H OlStelnS _2dvS-on^?nd for^rup’^oright
months old, which I offer at low prices to quick 
buyers. Write for description and price*, or come 
and see them. R. W. WALKER. Utica P.0. Ont.

Shipping stations : Myrtle, C. P. R., and Port 
Perry, G. T. R. Ontario Co.

H, E GEORGE ingyearling bull out of 
Prime 
Mistletoe

her, and got by 
Sailor, named below. Collynie 

(imp.), a Marr Missie, many 
Iambi 
W. F 
bred 
for s 
I am 1)5

CENTRE AND HILLVIEW
Holsteins Fairview Herd

offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. Hi* 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with as 
A. R. O. record of 13.08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150.00.

-•* .V ■.
WÈïWm r< ^

,

140 head, 45 
females in R.
O. M. Herd 

headed by Brookbank Butter Baron,
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
dam, sire s dam and grandam is : milk in 7 days, 
662.85 lbs.; butter in 7 days, 30 58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Mar., 09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.
P D. Edc, Oxford Centre. Ont. Woodstock Sta

years old, by Royal Edward, gran- 
dam by William of Orange; also 
and

For Salr —. 7 Holstein bulls ; Tamworth
* pl^S from 2 to 6 months old. White
Wyandotte cockerels and Buff Orpington hens
BERTRAM HOSKIN. 1 he Cully P.O., Ont.

’Pno e connection via Cobourg.

Mm a two-year-old pair of her daughters, 
both by Prime Sailor. Sea Shell (imp.), 

the Rosewooda Bruce Mayflower, by 
hull, Luxury. I). R. Mayflower is a 
three-year-old daughter of hers, by the 
Missie bull, Blythsome 
Mayflower 2nd, two 
Mayflower 3rd, a one-year-old, are also

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.When occupying the pastorate of a 
Western church in his early career, Dr. 
George 11. Ferris had a deacon whose 
character had always been above re
proach until a certain prayer meeting 
which followed a sermon, during which

NEAR PRESCOTT.Ruler. D. R. 
years, and D. R. The

head
ronto,
Londc
minist
secure
Trust
an ofl 
trainei
ment
this Si 
trainee 

\ their ? 
ompa

deposit
quarte
by che
count,
which
Trust
cheaply
less di 
Perfect
or pur 
Compai 
havjnp-
a list r 
n( Ont a 
n< *1,0 
°°0. a 
officers 
'"fluent i

I âkCVieiV tToISlPÏn^ ?er^. headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne He Kol, son 
, , °b Biete tje Hengerveld’s Count DeKol, who has five
daughters averaging over 30 lbs butter in 7 days, and whose dam (26.30 lbs. in 7 dats) has 
a daughter w.th a record of over 35 lbs. in 7 days. Five bull calves from nine months old 
down from this sire tor sale. G. T. K. and Hamilton Radial close to farm 
by appointment. E. F OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO Bher daughters, sired by Prime Sailor; all 

three are’roans.1 ' ' * Pine Grove Clipper 8th 
>-s a C. (Mipper, ronn, six years, by Imp. 
Village Champion.

tlie elder had soundly slumbered at the 
opening.

Visitors met
J ones kindly 

Wak
ing with n start at the mention of his 
name, the deacon almost broke up the 
service by replying, “I led last lime; it’s 

W h a t’s t rumps ?”

“Will Brother
D. R. Clipper is a 

white three-year-old daughter, by Royal 
Favori te.

lead ?” was asked by the pastor.
Manlp film For sale ; Two 3-year-old»,.biwl 0,1,1 to » son ot Brov n Bros.'30-lb. 
IiOLSTlINS cow. due to freshen next Mar*

Netherland Johanna Mercede*» 
a 15.70-lb. Jr. 2-year-old, due last ot December to 
King Fayne Segis, a son of world’s champion cow- 
Also two bull calves, from tested dam, born kto 
June, sired by King Fayne Segis. G- A. GILROY* 
Gleii Buell, Ont. Long-distance 'phone.

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD
it. R. Clipper 2nd is a red 

two-year-old daughter, by Prime Sailor. 
D. R. Clipper Boy is a roan yearling 

I). R. Rosegirl 
(imp.) is a Marr Roan Lady, by Inker- 

Rosegirl 2nd is a nine-

of Record of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 
Kol. Only two sons of our old Record-of-Merit 
stock bull. Lord Wayne Mechihilde Calamity, left 
for sale, from cows with good official backing ; also 
a few bull and heifer calves sired by King Posh De 
Kol. and from Record-of-Merit da

I your turn.
by the same sire.m WILBURN RIVERS. EOLDEN'S. ONTARIO.I). It.

months-old daughter,
\ il la go Queen 5th is a red six-year-old, a 
C. Village, by Royal Prince, 
is da m of the Guelph grand champion 
fat steer at the late show.

by Prime Sailor. HERE Write or call, we re always home. Railway connections good.

AGAIN ! E. Sc F. MALLORY,

, except bulls for servi* 
We sell at BARGAIN prices.

ages,1Z This cowV

Frankford, Ont.Bel mar May
flower is a Bruce Mayflower, roan, fourIÜ AVONDALE HOLSTEINSHigh-class Holsicins

dams average 26-09'bs. butter in 7 days. His
sire s dam, Pietertjv 22i;d, has a record of 31.62 lbs. 
butter m 7 days. Present offering : 2 heifers, due to 
calve in April, at a bargain before Dec. 1 to make 
room ; also 2 bull calves by Mannor Johauna 
DeKol. out of officially-tested cows.
WM. C. STEVENS, PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

by Imp. Merry in an .

s the dam 
is the sire

steer. Puni-na-G lass
ot her (’. Nonpareil, a five-year-old
by Scotland’s Fame (imp).

Lady
N on pareil 

Nonpareil, by King Kd 
f Nonpareil Fcl ipse, 

>f the Guelph champion 
Nonpareil is an-

1
nearest

Offers tor sale high-class Holsteins 
all ages. 1 It-rd headed by Prince 
Hengerveld Pietje, a son of Pietjt 
22nd's Woodcrest Lad. out of Prin- 
cess Hengerveld, a daughter of 
Hengerveld DeKol, with record of 
20-34 lbs. butter at 23 months. We j 
also offer some fine young York- fwf 
shin* pigs of choice breeding.
ARTHUR C. HARDY. BRUCK^ ILLE, ONTAKjU

rVERGRELN STOCx f ARM offers choice young 
L Holstein Bulls, from 10 to 11 months, siree 
by Sir Mercena Fa'orite, whose dam and 
averaged 80 lbs. milk per day, and 24-60 lbs. bu 
per week Their dams also in A. R. Also «hp*. 
females for sale. E E. Pettit. BuriCSSVillC. Ofl

win

1
■

I'liis cow is
u licaNy and [icrsist cut milker. 
\ oupar«>il Lad is n yearling, son 
by Prime Sailor.

D. R.
f h.*rs,

Prime Sailor, the

ip! Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
■■

stock bull, is a red ti\ e-year-old, sired by 
Imp. \ illage ('hampion, and his dam is 

Ma ri gold-bred daught --r of Imp. 1 ’ rime
the

FOR SALE Julia Arthur 2nd, calvrd Atiu. 1st, 
IW5. 9.219 lbs. milk and 312 lbs. fat in one year ■ 
calvimt in Aug. at 3 vrs. 8 days old. Freshened 
O, t 19th, 09, Price $200 cash Also hull calves
G W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT

f
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BIG SAURY
JRSELF TO WRITE 
RA POSTAL

SPRUCE LODGE SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS. IT MAKES LIVE MEN 

OUT OF WRECKS!
Spruce Lodge Stock Farm, the home of

cattle anda choice herd of Shorthorn 
Leicester sheep, is the property of W. A. 

Douglas, Tuscarora P. O., in the County 

of Brant, about four miles west of Cale- 
This herd represents a division

ih you had a good 
salary? You see 
have. Do you 
em by wishing? 
>u had the chance 
leir work ? Of 
ould. Just say, 

and you will, 
r pen. W 
•r or postal. We 
U show you how.

donia.
of the far-famed herd of the late Wm. 

Douglas, which herd was established over 

fifty years ago, on imported 

that were principally of Bates breeding, a

rite us selections

strain of Shorthorns noted for the two 

greatest qualifications a breed of cattle 

can possess, namely, great size, many of 

them touching the 1,800-lb. mark, and 
great milk - producing qualities, both of 
which are eagerly sought for to-day. 

this herd, at the present time, are de

scendants of the following great cows, 

that in their day made the original herd 

famous as one of the best in America.

YOU CAN 
EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 

YOU FOR

theVMhave Pwe T'd ^ aU they posscss to reKain the health 
ZL ,,Ve lost;, Man>’ have spent their last cent in its pursuit 

—and thrown their money away. F

of fHendsP°*'ne ar? risled bv custom and the well-meant advice 
ol iriends. They take every, new drug under the 
them all useless.

Yet here i

(f

/In

sun and find z

IT. 4trie Belt tl, 'i a smip,e’ na,lural remedy, Dr. McLaughlin’s Elee- 
B TV t,1at d.ocs what other things fail to do. It does not 

poison the system nor depress the spirits. On the contrary, it starts
Wfthmft Cv,rrent an,cw and Produces health. It invigorates the mind,
ambition low' tlle Patient jumps from despondency to health and

British Lady 2nd, that traces to Beauty
(imp.), by Snowball; Adeliza 17th, a 
descendant of Adeliza (imp.), by Freder
ick 1060; another descendant of the good, 
old-time strains, is Marvis, that traces

1 /
yVREMEN 

1RAKEMEN !
from $75 to 
per month.

x
Think what the nK wonderful in this change. It is all so natural. 
RI ëtr t tH 6iïeCt would be >f y°u Were suddenly deprived of all the 
' idty in your body. You could not live an instant. No mental 

or physical life could exist without Electricity. Naturally, when the 
amount is below normal you are less vigorous, less ambitious.

to the Scotch-bred cow, Imp. Louisa, by 
Red Lion. Others of more modern 
strains are Beauty 32nd (imp.), a Marr 
Beauty, by Count St. Clair, dam by Cash 
Box; Lovely Queen, a Cruickshank Love
ly, by Prince of Pine Grove; Daisy of 
Strathallan, a Strathallan, by Imp. Rosi- 
crucian of Dalmeny, etc., so that in this

rapid progress 
ly building in 

takes only two 
^ears to be ad- 
o engineer or 
, whose salaries 
$90 to $185 per

AThen is the timevonr „ ■,, ... mv Belt does great things for you. It recharges

rz ™ £,“îffsï sSiÆ’srür ïï1* “hs.
the right amount of Electricity, and you are “ equal to anything.” % Iy

>1

herd are Shorthorns bred on heavy-milk
ing lines, descendants of

zlWhat is my Belt ? It is aapplying E„,,,itily the 2

needsCOnSYouCywear it1Sntrnrhtd * rcZu]*toT This enables you to change the current to suit varying
s' . , °u wear it at night. Its soothing currents send you to sleep You wake un refreshedVO- f«' Hk - .VÏLa ~

bv tl,t.'”S’b,vete„B™rZ d‘i'V ,,V .......-O'"1' ol I-'-o. il i« heartily =,d„r«d

the imported 
cows that were practically the founders 
of the breed in Canada, namely, Beauty, 
Adeliza, Lavinia, Daisy, etc. 
bred

Others are 
such modern and fashionable 

lines as the Cruickshank Lovelys, Marr 
Beautys and Strathallans.

LAI ILE! on

Many of the 
older ones are the get of Imp. Rosicru- 
cian of Dalmeny, and Imp. Christopher, 
the younger ones being all the get of 
that great bull. Imp. Joy of Morning, a 
Toronto first-prize winner, 
for sale, are

ng a choice young cow 
ee our herd. Will tell 
icautiful heifers safe is 
; Goods (imp.), who has 
s. butter in 7 days, and 
ecord as 4-ycar-old with 
i what you want We 
it as described. Visitors 
nent.

1

isS5È; '«Jk'kidnéÿ.*BSÏIn females, I
four yearling and three 3- I

year-old heifers, Scotch and dairy bred.
In hulls, there is only one left, but a |
most desirable

$3
Mlllgrove, Ont.
171. Hamilton.

■ 1 : J!
Tf you haven't confidence in Electricity, let fne 

without one cent of risk to vourself.
lid::one, a red yearling, by 

Imp. Joy of Morning, and his dam is a 
Lavinia-bred

Give „« JulL'ZZ^.T °” “*’• 1ÎHS cow, a direct descendant of 
Waterloo Daisy, who won the Shorthorn 
championship in dairy test. at. the World’s 
Tair, Chicago.

ding

tation, near Ingersoâ

When You Are Cured Pay Me
FREE BOOK

This young bull is ex
ceptionally large for his 
fleshed, deep-rihhcd and

age, very thick- 
mellow, a right !

good kind.
The flock of Leicester 

ing in fine shape, 
sheep, of a flock that has produced 
many prizewinners, 
lambs

1
ONTARIO. MR. WILLIAM P. MORTEIt, 87 Hawkes- 

bury, Ont., says : “I am pleased to report 
a good account as regards my health. I 
am beginning to find myself stronger in 

Certainly your Belt does its 
duty and its work is sure.”

sheep are winter- 
a big, choice lot of

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.v Herd

Apple Korndyke. Hil 
ac Korndyke, with M 
. butter in 7 days at

1909 crop of 
are by Imp. G. 51, 1228". bred by 

F- Ferguson, and the ewes 
bred to him. 
for sale

The every way.
Call at my office and let me explain 

my Belt to vou. 
this, cut out this

If you can’t do 
coupon, send me 

and

are again 
There are still on hand 

a few big, thick ewe and

Gentlemen : Please send 
Free Book.

.. . JOHN HUNT, Davisvillo, Ont., says:
I wish to say that your Belt has done 

more good than all the medicine I

me, prepaid, your

m
took. I used it regularly for three months, 
and I have not needed it sinee.”

your name and address to-day 
I'll mail

lambs.
NAME.ivelton, N. Y. you, closely sealed, my ele

gant, illustrated 8o-page Book, which 
is FREE.

a
trade topic. MR. TITOS. JORDISON, Uhatsworth, Ont., 

says : “You Belt worked wonders with my 
back, and my general health is built up 
far beyond my best expectations.”

COTT.
address 3aThe My FREE BOOK forUnion 

head office
I rust Company, with its 

To-
Kol, son 

o has five 
da\s) has 
onths old 
• tors met

Office Hours—9women is now ready.&t 174-17 a Bay street, 
ronto, and branches

ndon, England, acts as executor or ad- 
SplniSt.raf°r °f estntes. and gives ample
Wt r A private hxecutor may die, a 

1 ( nmpany never does. 
an °mcer, but there 
•rained to take his place. 
ment charters
this

a.m. to fi p.m. 
and Saturday until 8.30

Wednesday
in Winnipeg,

II

Just Landed with 50 Head 
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

: Two 3-year-olds, bi«l
ol Brov n Bros.’ 30-lb. 
to freshen next March, 
id Johanna Mercedes. 
; last of December to 
v or Id's champion con
tested dam, h°m last 
sgis G A GILROY, 
«tance 'phone.

CRAIGIF J-EE Have won more money the last
Ayrsnires 4 y?ara ,han a|J competitors
, . , • , combined, they are heavy
ducers and high testers. Stock of both 
sale, or show-ring form.

It may lose 
always others 

The Govern- 
n Trust t’ompany to do 

sort Of work, and It always has 
•rained and 
their entire

sexes for 5
Including 12 bulls fit for service, a few August calving cows 
and two-year-old heifers ; cows with records up to 70 lbs. 
per day. I have a choice lot of two-year-olds, yearlings and 
heifer calves. Anything in the lot for sale. Correspond
ence solicited. 'Phone, etc.

H. C. HA 
Markham. G. T. R. 

Bell phone c aBox Grove P.O.
Locust Hill, C. P. R.competent officers, devoting 

The Union Trust•imp tn it. 
ompany pays 4 

deposits,
mr

Shannon Bank Ayrshircs *nd York»hir«s. 

W. H.Tran &. Son. Locust Mill P.O. &Sta..0nt.

per rant, interest on■ept bulls for service.
at BARGAIN price. sR R. NESS,n-nd the interest H0WICK, QUE.is compounded 

the privilege of drawing 
anV amount, or the whole

1quarterly, with 
by check

1.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESford, Ont. 
0LSTEINS

As n source from
count, at 
”hich to 
Trust 
cheaply 
less 
Perfect

tthy time.

Ayrshlres from ■ Prlzewlnelni Herd—, . , Have some nice bull and heifer
calves for sale at reasonable prices. Fer particulars, 
etc., wnte to WM. StEWART l SON

Campbellford Stn. Menle P.O.. Out.

Can fill orders tor car lots of Ayrshlres, or for good grade dairy 
cows. Young bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding^ 
Orders taken for imported stock for 1910. A few young Yorkshires. 
Write us for anything you need in above lines.
Loni-dlstance "
'Phone

get 
^ompa ny 
os can n

ffn property, the 
accommodate as 

private individual, with
°r incnhvenienco, and with

tei

hetjt
Prin-

rd of 
We 

irork-

difficult
privacy. 

or purchasing 
Cornpa 
havin

As ALEX. HUME &. CO.. IMENIE. ONT. SPRINGBROOK are large producers of milk, 
AYRSHIRES £*tine h'»h in butter-f.t.
Orders booked for calves of I°OT,*malc Ind t’mile! 
f nces right Write or call on
w ^ KTEPHCN, Box 163. Huntlnddow. Que.

a means of selling 
n Crm. the Union Trust 

uy is at the service of the people,
a ]jsf g ?" " ' ” in London, Fngland. and 

tnf farms for sale in
Ontario

Stonehouse Ayrshircs
all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull calves.

36 head to select from. 
All imported or out oi 
imported sire and dam. j 
For sale : females of !

Hector Gordon» Howick, Quebec.
t many sections

CK' ILLE. ONTARIO

choice young 
nonths, sired

, The
of *1,000,non ,,
non,
officers 
•nfluential

3,company has a capital 
reserve fund of $500 

assets of $10,027,082.
Ayrshires^F.our,.younK bul1». a11 bred <>.
ç . • , . dairy lines, out of famous dams ;
fashionable in color, as well as in breeding Will

“N* DYMe’nTmCI«pplson’»'Corner” Ont

M t ffers 1 
10 to 11 m.

dam and gr. da
nd 24-60 lbs. butttf 

,n A. R. Also «boice 
BurgessvHle, Oi*1-

and 
and direct I SA LEIGH GRANGE AYRSHIRES I

Our herd were all selected on their ability to produce a heavy yield of milk We have a 
number of 40. 45 and 50 lb cows, imported and Canadian-bred. From them are young
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM' JAMBS B°DEN’ DANVILLE. QUEBEC^

The
<>rs are among the most

nnd trustworthy in ■ 31>' a tho Dominion. Li

1When Writing Mention The Advocate
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r*Sib «John T. Cibson, Denfield, Out. 
new ing his advertisement of 
eat t le, writes :

in re
S|l»rthon‘ I1 Canada’s 

Greatest 
Herd of 
Hampshire 
Swine.

I was talking to 
steer feeder the other day,

a large
" 1,11 said he 

would either have to go out of the bust, 
ness, or go somewhere else for his steers 

as it was practically impossibl 
to get a hunch of good steers without a 
lot of trash mixed with them.

k
1 ^ ,EL V# x ,

i VW '*

:"f.v

m1
to feed,

Where the
l»-M>f is coining from in the near future, t! 
cannot ligure out.
Iîle aie satisfied

k;V ft -.Ü
Æ If the Canadian peo- 

to eat!ft beef fed from 
dairy-bred cattle, they may get. that, but 
that is not ( lie kind of beef tin's

First and largest es
tablished herd in Can
ada. Stock aU ages 
for sale at all times. 
Have some good ones 
now from 6 weeks to 
4 months old. Pairs 
and trios furnished 
not akin. All stock 
safely crated and 
properly equipped 
transportation, so 
there is no danger in 
shipping even to the 
most distant points. 
Call on or address :

; j greatII country should produce.
1

■

ft? I bilge ty Bros.. of Glencoe, Ont., have 
lately sold to Mart in 11. Ross r, of Den_ 
field, Ont., the choice-quality Clydesdale 
Stallion, Sir Randolph, a son

I! . of the noted 
prize horse, MoncrivfTo Marquis, by Prince 
of Carruchan, by Prince of Wales, his 
dam being by that good breeding horse 
Tulloch. Sir Randolph is a massive, 
thick, smooth horse, with

ilf for

IrAfT - •
!>

k% a superior a
<pi a lit y of underpinning, and has to his I *“ 
credit as winnings in the land of his 1

•*«r

birth, first at Hi shop ton, Paisley and 
Beith, and réserva» champion as 
ling; first and champion

COOING QUEEN 1800, GRAND CHAMPION AT MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.: a year- 
at Bishopton 

and Paisley, and second at Glasgow as 
a two-year-old.

\^^TTIMeil &. Son, Birr, Ont., Can,, Middlesex Co, Stations: London, G.T R. and '!JJ
He has always held 

noted premiums, and is the sire of numer
ous prizewinners in Scotland, 
kind of horse that is calculated to leave 
a decided improvement on the size and

He is the

RAWm ESTABLISHED 1865
;

> \-
quality of the draft horses in any sec
tion in which he may go, and the breed
ers around Den field are to be congratu
lated in having him in their section. i

4.1
E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front SL, East, TORONTO, ONT.

Hie
; I : FURSLATEST PRICE LIST

SHIP US NOW !
WRITE 
FOR OUR

MORI'. SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION.

Another lot of Scotch Shorthorns of
superior type, quality and breeding, wil

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS 
OF RAW FURS. PROMPT RETURNS.
PAY EXPRESS.

be sold at the Union Stock-yards, W( 
Toronto, on evening of Thursday; 
February Bid, commencing at 7 o’clock^ 
Those represent the ^dispersion of the eoj 
tire herd of A. I). Schmidt & Sons, of

their*T'
, ?

■ ] I. 

! . : ;• 
;

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
With very nearly 100 sows in breeding, of modern type 
quality, our herd will stand comparison with any in Ca 
always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch.

11 Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON & SONS. FERGUS. ONT

Klmira, Ont. This herd was gotten tofl 
gather at a big expense, long prices beinjfl 
paid for a number of them, but will noKM 
be sold for whatever is bid for them,#a^E 
Mr. Schmidt is going into other business*' 
All told, there are thirteen head, Crime 
son Flowers, Minas, Wedding Gifts, EH 
\ iras, Nonpareils, etc. I)unrobin Prime 
rose is a white three-year-old daughter oe 
Imp. Lucerne, a grand, thick-fleshed heifl 

Mina Lass 13th is a red four-yea* 
old, a show proposition, by Imp. ProuiB 
Gift, dam by Imp. Prime Minister. Sud 
set is a red three-year-old, by Missd 
Champion, dam Imp. Susanna, by Scod 
t ish Bold. This is another right good 
thick one, put up on show lines. Thed 

• sullicient to show the royal way id 
which they h r<- bfed. Several of thfl 
younger ones a re the get of the L raid 
berry-bred bull, Imp. Greengill Arched

and high-class 
nada. W

Large WHtte YOl kShifCSl v

m PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES ! Hilton Stock Farm T^mwertht"*
Sows bred and ready to 

breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.

W. W. BROWNRIDGE, 
Milton, C. P- R.

Georgetown, G- T. R.

Am offering at the
present time a fine .Ngg •• •**• ---f-fW 
lot of young sows,
ingdMarara^dWApr.

Also young pigs,
both sexes, frot^i 2 to 4 months old. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Write or call on

Present offering : é yearling heifers C =
and several younger ones. AM very 
choice. Of lam worths, pigs of all

Brighton Tel. and Stn.

b;
#: :

»

m 4 ; i- Ashgrove, Ont.m m ; PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won more prizes 
than any two exhibitors,

including all the firsts and sweepstakes for best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph and 
the Ottawa Winter fiat-stock Shows of 1908- 09. Young pigs for sale, mated not akin 
all the progeny of imported
stock of superior excellence JOSeph Feattie StOli Sl Soil. StTCetSVllle. Ont.

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.F ii
dBadd

... liSi- '

kl .

,{g^P.R",G.T.R. main lines.

Improved CHESTER
Long-distance Bell ’phone.

m

WHITES EARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS. Oxford Down Sheep,
Hogs —Present offering : Lambs of either sex. fi'or 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins Sl Sons, 

Bn*-n a V.sta Farm.____________ MarlstOfl Ont.
thou rnak’st

H
Young sows of breeding 

1 age. Some already bred. 
Also choice young pigs 
of both sexes. 6 to 8 
weeks old. Joe No. 5629, 

y ; first-prize boar at To
ronto and London, 1909, 
at head of herd. Also 
two grand young Jer

sey bulls. Chas. C- Rogers, Thames Valley 
Farm, Dorchester, Ont.

The Champion Flock,
The Oldest Importers,
The Largest Breeders in America.

In American Oxford Down Record. We are offer
ing a number of first-class yearling ewes from im
ported sires, and bred to champion imported 
also a number of 1 am and ewe lambs, 
son able. HE>RY ARKELL & SUN. Arkell. Ont 
Arkell, C. P. R. ; Guelph, G. T. R. and Telegraph.

others are got. by Sunny side King, a 
of I he noted champion, Imp. Spicy Ml 
(pris, 1 in 1 

hull.

s(Fnvy not greatness : for 
thereby 

1 hyself the
greater.

the Marigold-bi 
cl the MatchlePrices rea- Bandol ier, 

une Sailor, an 
bred Matchless Puke, 
da Ugh t ers 
I in] 1. I )erh\ .
( lass lot, I hick and 
s| >lend id com! it ion ,

worse, and so the distance■ Job 5629..
i; Others are out olj 

that great breeding bullJ 
They are essent ially a highi 

ex en-Me.shed, and in 
in age ranging from| 

11 also be soil*

—Herbert.
>f

SHROPSHIRES !Newcastle Herd ilornasmLa"T!hobL
at very reasonable prices, 6 sows sired by Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret, bred to farrow in Jan., 
Feb. and March, to a Toronto prize boar. Nearly

faff??
P As we are disposing of the whole of our Shropshires, wil) 

offer by private sale 75 imported and home-bred ewes from 
two to five years old. These ewes are a grand lot, and due 
to lamb in March to imp. Buttar and Harding rams. Also 
100 ram and ewe lambs. Apply :

f* W. C Edwards 
Sl Co

\ ' il i l i MgS 11 j
Hit* stock hull, Imp. Preside Thief, a roan

-old, sired by t he Is mm a-bred bull
( inderilla, a 

'Hiis hull was champion*

There1
m

all my brood sows are sired by that noted prize hog, 
Colwill's Choice, or Newcastle Warrior, champion 
boar at Toronto, 1901, 02, 03 and 05. I also offer 
50 boars and sows, from 2 mos. to 4 mos. old. Two 
bull calves one year old. Half-a dozen heifers, from 
1 to 3 years old. Long-distance Bell 'phone in home. 
A. A. COLWILL, Box 9. NEWCASTLE. ONTJ\..V.L <

f ' '

m

Ma

Wi
King \ ict or, dam 
Roan 1 .ad \ . 
the Maritim-f* Provinces for two years,James Smith, Rockland, Ont,/

/ away a hox e the a x cragt» in the matterEAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES OEEERED
12 high-class two-shear ewes,
Sired by grand champions ;
Bred to grand champions.
Every one has proved a fine breeder.
Considering their breeding and 
Excellent quality, p 
Send for prices and 
J. & D. J. Campbell. Falrvlew Farm. WoodvtIIc, Ont.

m SPRING BANK OXFORDS
Rams and ewes of all ages at a great reduction for 
next 30 days. Order at once and get the pick. 
WM BARNETT & SONS. LIVING SPRINGS 
P.O., ONT- FERGUS STA., G.T R. and C.P.R.

Willowdale Bcrkshircs ! type,of flesh and modern
right in every pan 

sold arflj 
t wo-yeur-old, by

grand handler, and 
ticular. fitlier hulls to lie 
Model

Young sows ready to breed, boars 
ready for service, young pigs just 
weaned, all choice stock and bred in 
the purple. Everything guaranteed 
as represented. Lon g-d i s t a n e e 
phone. J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder 
Milton P. O. and Station- C. P R. & G. T. R.

( 'ha nre1h>r, ;i red
a soil of Imp. Bapton < 'hanc.ellor, dam 
( rims on

rices are low. 
circular to : When Writing Mention The Advocate a r<A roller's G ift, 

a Wedding Gift, s*1 
The other 

a Crimson fi'loW

1 loxver ; 
foil ft eeii-inon t hs-oldMAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES. 1 _ ,

Present offering : Excellent ewes, choice rams, and the best lot of lambs I ever offered ; 
all sired by imported rams. Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Boars fit for service.

iction assured.

by Imp. ( I reengill Archer, 
a red si x-mont hs-old,DUROC - JERSEY SWINE all sired by imported

Sows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured.
J. A. CBRSWELL, BOND HEAD P O.. ONT,, BRADFORD or BEETON STAS.Bet.

there 
Niche

Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL & 
SONS, HARWICH, ONT.

! Also,got by the same sire.
I h- sold a consignment by fi'. M 

I leshei t oil, Ont. ;P°rfrk^htSr^f soVth??WlN? Ar,D Shropshire! s,ht«» ciyd«.dai„-High.« , For sale . A high-class show P 9 class Shropshires, shearling rams
Hock of South downs, also shearling rams and ewes, and ewes, ram lambs and ewe lambs, from Imported 
and ram and ewe lambs. Berkshires of both sexes and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff Shire and 
and all ages ; right good ones. An honest repre- Clydesdale fillies ; White Wyandotte cockerels and 
^ntaDon is my mottto. SIMEON LEMON, Kettlcby pullets Prices right. W- D. MOFlkman Bovié 
P. O., Ont.. Aurora Station. Head P 0 . Bradford or Beeton Stations

Tellur in’s Secret, sired by Imp. Derby, | 
with a calf at f°®| 

hers, 1
1)1110 IMPROVE,, CNFS1ER WHITES Larg-
_ est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young s ws in farrow. Choice pigs i 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guarantt'ed. f. D. GEORGE, Putnam. Ont

a red four-year-old, 
a red yearling*' hull, a son of 
Scottish Pride, and Dnleside Rose, a r<

■ hi'ifrr, I,y Imp. King \ 
by the above, 

the most appro^*

1r-old
As xx ill be s<‘enGREAT, THICK, ROBUST and a lot ot grand Shropshire and Cotswold ram 

LJ 42 LJ I WTl f lambs.ewes and ewe lambs of high class, both breeds,
s B Fm mr 5# I eV d and aI* °f the best breeding. Will sell them in large

YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR OLD RAMS ‘horVbul^^d'K“sZÆaàt

tüi ™rdpncïdwRobert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

T am worths A grand lot of young 
boars trom 2 to 4 mos., 

young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some m tarrow to first-class boars 
from !>r<t herd in lxngland. Pi ices reason
able. Clias Currie, Morrlston Ont.

offering is bred 
Scotch lines.
11>Wk For fuller particulars 

terms, etc., look up the advertised
write 1

;

column.
Schmid t for-
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A PERFECT HOG FOOD
You can save time and 

money by feeding

Imperial Hog Food
The only exclusive hog 
food on the market. Once 
used always used. Write 
for booklet.

The Imperial Stock Food Co.
KINGSVILLE, ONT.
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end NOW for Free Book and Sample!
For more than five years I have been ex- 
srimenting with 
EST culvert for all-around

Learn about the strongest 
most practical 
most durable 

and easiest-laid culvert 
ever made

Frost-Proof, Rust - Proof 
and Wear-Proof

a
our experts to find the 

uses. We sought 
the markets of the world This triple-rib flange-lock principle, 

found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of 
the piping and makes a perfect joint— 
practically as good as if welded—but 
it also allows for expansion and con
traction under cold or heat. Though 
a Pedlar Culvert, of any length, be 
frozen solid full of ice, it will not 

Send for sample and

Ifor one that was just 
right; and we didn’t 
find it. If we had, we’d 
have bought the patent 
rights for Canada. 
Finally, last Spring, we 
struck the idea. Then 
we put in some expen
sive months in making 
that idea better,—and 
NOW we’ve got a cul- 

ert that is so far ahead of any other there’s

5<-

<

spring a leak, 
booklet and you will see why. State 

probable needs and we willyour
gladly quote prices.no comparison.

You’ll read something about it here ; but to 
KNOW how ’way ahead it really is, you'll 
want to see the sample (sent free) and read 
the booklet (free, ditto). With that before 

will soon see why every reeve, or

Made of Special Billet 
Iron, Extra Heavy HiTwo men can i 

ditch for, and lay 
more lineal feet 
of Pedlar Cul
vert in a day g 
than four men 
can with any 
other culvert.

.Si
you, you
warden, or town councillor, or anybody who 
has any use for culverts at all,—will find it 
pays to get in touch with me right NOW. 
1 am asking you to lay aside your notions of 
what makes a good culvert, and a cheap cul
vert, and find out about this NEW culvert. 
I don’t expect you to buy a foot of it until 
it PROVES to you that Pedlar Culverts are 
in a class by themselves, and that you can’t 
afford to overlook them. Let us start that proof 
toward you soon—address place nearest you.

In every size of Pedlar Culvert, 
which comes in all standard di
ameters from 8 inches to 0 feet, we 
use nothing but the best grade of 
Billet Iron, specially made for us, of 
extra-heavy gauge (14 to 20 gauge 
according to the diameter). This 
Billet Iron is curved into semi
cylinders—curved COLD, so there 
will never be any variation from 
exact dimensions ; and it is then 
deeply and smoothly corrugated 
on a special press that puts a pres
sure
square inch of the metal. The cor
rugations, therefore, are uniform 
and very deep.

MSn
ii®
m

:

:®1

J fc>.N.

1i ol
4 C,\will

of SIXTY TONS on everyrest
lay. Can be 

readily 
laid by 

unskilled 
labor. Can’t 
lay it wrong.

x!
SB

■Men-
i:>$.ol

f 1 Galvanized 
AFTER Being 

Pressed Up

v;to-
A few hours' work and a 
few dollars will put a 
modern and permanent 
culvert structure in place 
of a ramshackle bridge 
like this.

;ing H
’

■ ,

•mem 6m«■ms

low
,«s
ess.
:im-

When the corrugating 
process is done, the 
sections are galvanized 
by our exclusive pro
cess that covers the 
entire surface with a 
thick coating of zinc 
speller. Every edge, 
every crevice, is 
heavily coated with 
this rust - proof, 
rosion - proof galvan
izing ; not a spot is 
left unprotected.
This is the ONLY 
culvert galvanized 
AFTER being shaped. 
It is ABSOLUTELY 
RUST-PROOF.

0-
rim-
r ol w Will Stand Incredible Strains

The heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron sections deeply 
corrugated and locked together without bolts or 
rivets by our compression triple-rib (this rib is 
flat, not corrugated), make a culvert that will stand 
enormous crushing strains and neither give nor 
spring. A thin cushion of soil on top is all the 
protection such a culvert needs against traffic ; and 
no special precautions need be observed in laying 
it,—it will stand what no other culvert can.

hell-

,

ear-
FHj
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*

A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won’t 
wash out nor 
need repairs.
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ENDURING—ECONOMICAL)Ull, PORTABLECOMPACTligh-
1 in

This Shows How It Is Put Togetherroi»
Msold

tool, quickly clamps the 
flanges together, making 
a triple-fold joint that is 
tighter and better than 
any riveted or bolted 
joint could possibly be.
Fig. 3 illustrates the sim
plicity of the Pedlar Per
fect Culvert flange-lock—no bolts, no rivets, no 
makeshifts. This is the only culvert that is laid with 
broken joints—the overlap between ends comes in 
the centre of each length. No chance of leakage.

EiPedlar Culverts are shipped in half-sec
tions, nested—saving freight and making 
carriage easy in roughest country. 
Quickly and easily transported anywhere. 
Fig. 1 shows the half-sections or semi
cylinders, nested one within the other 

One of the ribs is a rad-

lilfShull
darr 1 no 3

®itt "

■

111

% fig zn ol

x I*

' M .1
>for shipment

ial flange, the other a re curved flange. 
Sections are assembled as shown by Fig. 2. 
Note that the ribs are flat, and the 

Curved part of the evlindcr deeply corrugated. These ribs add 
vastly tn tin: culverts’strength. Unskilled labor, with a simple

. E

m
Send To-Day For Miniature Sample and Free Booklet 20 Address Nearest Place :

is iegSmmTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE OF OSHAWA
BRANCH WAREHOUSES:

HALir AX 111ST. JOHN, N. B. OTTAWAMONTREAL
321-3 Craig St

TORONTO
111-113 Bay St.

VANCOUVER
821 Powell St.

WRITH FOR DETAILS.

QUEBEC LONDON
86 King St

VICTORIA
434 Kingston St-

. ffHHp

44

CHATHAM
200 King St. W

lb Pm r s■ovfl 
s a>
□3 en I

42-4o Prince William St 423 Sussex St-127 Rue du Pont

PORT ARTHUR CALGARY
215 I2th Ave. W

REGINAWINNIPEG
45 Cumberland St.

1 O k SPARES ] WAREHOUSE.
U01 Railway St South7b Lombard St ; -Mr V.hNIS IN SOME LOCALITIES. MENTION Till- PAPER.
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PERFECT
CORRUGATEDPEDLAR

CULVERTGALVANIZED
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Look at It in the Pictur
C HOW this advt. to your wife. Ask her what it would mean to hat 

a cabinet that held everything used in cooking,—focussed the who 
kitchen-battery in one spot, right in easy reach of a woman seate 

instead of making that woman trot from pantry to cupboard, fro 
cupboard to table, from pot-closet to 
times a day.

n
s i

. •' ;
Z'^A

range, back and forth a hundr
a day in any ÏS

endless clutter and the foodstuffs are kept in far better shape 
l npp ,, ... ,sn i tt w<?rth while to save the women-folk 150 mil

needless kltchen walking ,n a year ? This cabinet does just that.

gag

aiwasted less.

*

Sells for Less than Any Ordinary Cabin

Improved 191 
KITCHEN CABINE 

Guaranteed To Satisfy Y ou In Every Detai
CHATHAM

So Practical So Compact. Table-Top Is Zi
V El your wife see the picture here ea s 
W of The Chatham Kitchen Cab |\

me and So Roomy. Handsome, Solid,
K* VERY Chatham Kitche 

Cabinet is framed through 
out of finest selected hard

meta

Sensib]0 drawer nor bin opens on the table-surface which 
covered with heavy sheet zinc, easy to keen

glance that it combines pantrv, cup- end self-lo’cknm rn ^ ’ C, Dr°P Ieavcs cad.
board, baking kit and kitchen table , man's weie-hf Mted and strong enough to hold
all in one, and yet takes up less space NoUnn" ^bmll ’ aln“’st J^blc ^

than the ordinary table alone. Note in its own -«***—
the large enclosed closet for kettles roomy handy 
and larger utensils, with the extra right," — within 
shelf at hack for smaller pots, etc. Table’ top is 2 
obeli rack across closet door holds floor 
six aluminized canisters, air tight, 6 ft 
supplied free with Cabinet, 
also six large canistet 
section, 
bottom 
out on

is
She willmet.

woods, richly finished ; 
bottoms

1 surface 
tin' Cabinet i 
éveryt 1 dug 1 
i 'l.i 1. e d 
easy

provided ever] 
place they’d be useful; drawer] 

are of

arc
way;

M just snowy basswood ; glas] 
h aild mirror (at top, centre) oj 

best quality; catches and knob] 

heavy copper finished,

n r v. a
it. inwhole

1 h Cal mi et is liist 
Holds — everin o r e 
s 1 /. e d closet, 
the right place 
- Hour, sugar, 

coffee,

than a )0d 
a ” d yet has 
for everything, 
spices, package 
tea, baking kit 
a mi
used in

as are
part of it BUII/r RIGHT, am 
better built than any other caff 
met sold.

s seen 1 >11 table 
See the big flour-bin at the 
below the drawers

\
glides 

has metal
Metal bottom und 

whole cabinet, and dust - tig! 
back; mounted on triplc-acti< 
roller casters 
about.

uroller-hearings 
bottom, is dust, fly and 
and holds 75 pounds.

(1 s
mousi proof, ] 1 o t s 

t h in g
reads,'.

P a u s,— 
getting

v v e r easily movMan.si in Camjmiki.l saw

Be sure to examine The Chatham Kitchen Cabinet 
representative neai , , fully before

>'ii buy dimet from the factory. you invest m any. If wc have no

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Chatham, Ont
. , Address My Nearest Warehouse :
TSo Munson Campbell Co.. Limited. Brandon. Man 

1 il(1 Man son Campbell Co..

' oil, \ Dll t

rhe Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Moose Jaw. 
Cote &. Company, 6 St. Peter St., Montreal, QwLimited, Calgary, Alta,* Noth yxt
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Just as Necessary in Your Home 
as the Sewing Machine

Have a Common-sense Kitch

'S3

Makes Kitchen Work Easy 
Saves Room, Time, Toil 
Pays for Itself Quickly

i
R. Man-of-tlie-house, do youM half realize what toilsome drudgery 

is for the women-folks to get the meals in your kitchen with 
a Chatham Kitchen Cabinet ? It is about as up-to-date as-

you cultivated your crops entirely with the hoe, instead of the 
vator; as if you mowed your grain with a scythe, instead of

cilll
a sell

hinder; as if you threshed with a flail, instead of a threshing machine 
You see to it that the farm work is done bv modern methods, wit! 
labor-saving tools. Outfit your kitchen with this labor-saver—givetl 
wife what rest and ease you can buy her,—kitchen work is hard enoug 
at its easiest. 1 his greatest kitchen convenience makes it far, far easiei
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